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PREFACE

MANY
are the works on New Testament Theology,

and on particular doctrines, and on the doc-

trines of particular writers. But it needs more careful

reading than most students have time for to gain from
them a general grasp of the development of Christian

thought. In the following pages, which contain an

expansion of lectures delivered in Dublin to Divinity
students and others, a method is followed which the

writer believes has never been applied systematically
to the New Testament as a whole. As the motion of

objects at a distance can be more easily observed by
noting their positions relative to a fixed mark, so the

teaching contained in the several writings is noted in

relation to St Paul's. The analogy will not strictly hold,

because St Paul moved himself. But he has allowed us

to know him so well that this method offers the best

criterion for placing the other teachers of the Church
in the general movement. And although St Paul's

own doctrine is not dealt with as a whole, we gain

incidentally a wonderful impression of his uniqueness
and spiritual power.

A. H. M^NEILE.
Dublin.

F. of the Conversion of St Paul, 1923.
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INTRODUCTION

THE
Introduction to the present writer's manual on

St Paul opens with the words 'The Christianity of

to-day is broadly speaking the Christianity of St Paul.'

And the extent to which that is true is the measure of

the apostle's greatness. The value of a man's hfe work

is always to be gauged by its abiding effects upon others.

But when this test is appUed to him and to Jesus Christ

there is discovered an essential difference between them.

The effects of the apostle's life are the effects of his teaching,

reinforced by his character; those of the Lord's Hfe are

wrought by the imparting of His character through His

permanent spiritual presence, reinforced by His teaching.

Christianity is Christ; the Christian Body is the growing

expression of Himself; and no other human being has ever

borne, or can ever bear, the same relation to any move-

ment, organization or society. And it is because St Paul

was the principal exponent of this truth that his work

holds the first place in the apostohc presentation of our

religion. But as it takes all sorts to make a world, so

it takes all sorts of teachers to expound a world-religion.

7ro\vfxepM<; Koi TTokvrpo'rrai'i,
'

in many parts and by many
methods,' is as true of man's grasp of God's message to

us in His Son as it was of His self-revelation to the fathers

in the prophets; indeed the order of the words in Heb. i. i,

by which the adverbs stand at the opening of the sentence,

may have been intended to express that truth. It is

abundantly illustrated in the New Testament, as the

following pages shew. They contain a study of the writings
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which come from other pens than St Paul's, not, of

course, a study of them in detail, but of the main elements

of their teaching; and an attempt is made to examine

their Christian doctrine in the light of his, using his as

a norm by which to determine the place which they

respectively occupy in the Christianity of the New
Testament.

This is far from being merely academic. It is of great

practical importance to achieve even the slightest advance

along the road towards the wholeness of truth. We tend,

each of us, to be Pauline, Jacobean, Johannine and so

on according to temperament and past influences; and

it is always worth while to study with special care minds

that are constituted differently from our own, on the look

out for anything of correction or addition that they can

supply to us.

Three reasons may be noted for St Paul's paramount

position in the Christian thought of to-day. The first is

the simple and prosaic fact that the Pauline epistles, with

the Pastorals, are more than one-third as long again as

the other epistles with the Apocalypse. The Bible, for the

most part, is not studied; it is only heard as read

in Chxu"ch services; and therefore congregations hear

St Paul's teaching more often than that of any other

writer. Secondly, St Paul impresses himself by a tu-

multuous force of character. The ear is so filled with

his trumpet tones that it is difficult to listen to any other

music. But thirdly, he had passed through a spiritual

experience which was for him a violent crisis, which

determined his entire outlook on the Person and work

of Christ and man's relations with Him. That crisis must

have been, in some degree, repeated in the case of large

numbers of the early Christians who took the difficult
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and dangerous step of passing over to Christianity from

either Judaism or paganism. It was natural, therefore,

that his teaching and influence found a ready response;

indeed the majority of Christians up to the time of his

death must have been converted by him or his immediate

delegates. And to this day the evangelical doctrine of

salvation meets the deepest and most urgent need of

human life. Whenever anyone reaches the point of feehng

the burden of sin, of realizing that he needs a complete

transformation of his being, and yet knows by bitter

experience that he cannot by himself leap the great gulf

fixed between sin and newness of hfe, there is one who

needs the special contribution to Christian thought made

by St Paul. It is for those in whom Rom. vii. 14-24

finds a real echo. God, of His free grace and love, effected

(potentially) by the death and resurrection of His Son

the glad translation of sinners, aU imphcated hereditarily

in the sin of Adam, into the divine kingdom, with all that

that involves of pardon and peace, 'justification,' and

spiritual power for progressive
'

sanctification
'

;
and each

man can, by 'faith,' appropriate the saving work of

Christ, and make real and kinetic for himself that infinite

store of potential energy, and by God's continued free

grace obtain the living, working power of the Spirit to

walk as one translated. That, in a sentence, is the Pauhne

gospel ;
and it is one of the chiefest of the world's spiritual

treasures.

And yet St Paul himself said
'

I count not myself yet

to have grasped [what I am aiming at].' That is as true

of his intellectual and intuitive grasp of the things of

God as of his attainment to the Christian ideal of character.

He said and wrote, of course, much more than we possess;

but his extant epistles are so many-sided and aUve that

as
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it is difficult not to feel that, as regards his Christian

doctrine, we practically have before us the whole man.

If other of his epistles could be discovered it is unlikely

that they would add anything of serious import to his

presentation of Christianity. And that presentation omits

elements which we cannot omit without loss. The other

writers bring forth from their treasures things new and

old, new truths or aspects of truths which he did not

bequeath to them, and old truths which the Church had

already learnt from him, but which they expressed dif-

ferently. And subsequent generations of Christians to

this day, guided by the Holy Spirit, have continued the

process.

In one respect he had no imitators in the New Testa-

ment literature that we possess. We know of no one whose

pen supported him in his fight for the liberty of Gentiles

from the yoke of Jewish ordinances. It was that fight

which made him lay his peculiar stress on the depravity
of human nature, and the helplessness of man's unaided

will, and therefore on the gratuitous gift of God in the

'justification' of those who had faith in Christ. The battle

which led him to place 'grace' and 'works' in sharp

opposition was won by him. Other writers had different

battles to fight, as he himself had in his later epistles.

He remained, in the Church's estimation, 'the apostle'

par excellence, but this particular contribution to Christian

thought did not exercise much influence in the next three

centuries. It needed a teacher in close spiritual kinship

with the apostle, and confronted with difficulties which

seemed to him analogous to his, to bring to the front again
the necessity of 'grace' as opposed to 'works.' St Paul

was 're-discovered' by Augustine. He also experienced
a volcanic spiritual crisis, after long kicking against the
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pricks. And he also was roused to combat by what he

felt to be a mistaken trust in works and in the freedom

of the human will. The Judaism of the ist century, as

it appeared to St Paul, found its counterpart in the

Pelagianism of the 5th, as it appeared to Augustine. The

apostle, who was a Roman citizen from birth, had caught

something of the Roman systematizing spirit, and he

worked out the logical impHcations of much previous

Jewish thought. The bishop, who spoke and thought in

the Latin of Africa, systematized with Latin accuracy
much previous patristic thought, and did so, as regards

the doctrine of grace, on a strictly Pauline basis. Broadly

speaking, in the intervening centuries, what may, for

want of a better term, be called the Johannine aspects

of Christian doctrine what God is, what Christ is, what

the Holy Spirit is ^were more in evidence than the

Pauline aspects what man is, and what Christ has done

for him. Theology and Christology absorbed men's interests

rather than anthropology and soteriology. And when the

nature of man was discussed, a non-Pauline emphasis was

often laid on his avre^ovcrtov, freedom of will, voluntary

self-determination^. This emphasis was partly due, in the

earUer years, to the necessity of opposing pagan ideas of

Fate, but also from an appreciation of the truth enunciated

by Origen, its principal advocate, that
'

if you destroy the

voluntariness of virtue, you have destroyed its very

essence' (c. Cels. iv. 3). This fact, thoroughly recognized

during the three centuries after the New Testament, when

logically, but unduly, pressed, led to the Pelagianism

which Augustine combats with St Paul's epistles, especially

Romans and Galatians, as his weapons, always logically,

and sometimes unduly, pressing the apostle's language.

* See Moxon, The Doctrine of Sin, pp. 17-48.
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But the system of Augustine was of such range and

complexity that he was not successful in making it entirely
coherent. Hence the most opposite extremes of later

doctrine claimed his support. Scholasticism, which was
little more than a Christianizing of Aristotle, drew men
away from the study of the New Testament. There were

commentaries, and commentaries upon the commentaries.
As a result, the distinctively Pauline side of Augustine's

system fell increasingly out of sight. On the other hand
his doctrine of the Church, resting upon all that he in-

herited from Cyprian, and developed under the stress of

the fall of imperial Rome, and in the struggle with

Donatism, became the quarry from which were drawn
the stones for the edifice of Roman CathoUcism in the

period preceding the Reformarioni. The time, therefore,
came when the need again began to be felt of emphasizing
those aspects of PauHne teachmg which had become dis-

credited. St Paul, reflected in Augustine, was once more
re-discovered by Luther. The monk of Erfurt, no less than
the Pharisee of Tarsus and the lecturer in rhetoric at

Milan, passed through a spiritual crisis, from which he

emerged a new creature, and which burnt in upon his soul

the need of divine grace. Thus the Christianity of St Paul,
re-moulded in the course of its history by two strong
thinkers, reached modern Europe as an evangelical doc-
trine of salvation. Without a message of salvation the
Christian religion would not be alive to-day; but in the
form in which they presented it, it was very far from

exhausting the teaching of St Paul, not to speak of the
rest of the New Testament.

1
Augustine did not, indeed, create them all ; many of them

were scattered loosely in patristic writings, but he shaped and
combined them, inconsistent though some of them were into his
own amazing edifice.
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To study St Paul's teaching, therefore, by itself, is to

study only a section, though a large and important section,

of New Testament Christianity. The other writings, while

they include, on the one hand, additions that were made
in development of PauHne doctrine, include also, on the

other hand, that of which the Pauline doctrine was itself

a development, and without reference to which the full

value of his work cannot be measured. The study of both

makes it evident that
'

pre-Pauline
'

and
'

post-Pauhne
'

are not chronological terms. It is probable that every
book in the New Testament that is not from the apostle's

pen appeared, in its present form, after his death, though
much of the materials of the Gospels was no doubt being

shaped and collected during his lifetime ; and his influence

on the writers is frequently strong and marked. But they
were influenced by him in very unequal degrees ; and some

of them present earlier elements which are, for the most

part, clearly discernible. For our purpose, therefore, dates

are a matter comparatively unimportant ; and the writings

can be studied with the principal object of tracing growth.
But the growth of what? It is not merely the growth

of the understanding and interpretation of the teaching
and claims of Jesus, but rather of the understanding and

interpretation of what He was, what He and His claims

meant to the world, and His relation to God. The former

has been called the Gospel of Jesus, the latter the Gospel
about Jesus. But neither is, by itself, the whole of

Christianity, as some would have us think. The question
What is Christianity? is not fully answered by saying
The teaching and doings of Jesus, nor by saying The

doctrine of the New Testament writers or of the Creeds.

It must include both what He said and did, and also

what He was, and is still being, realized to be. It was
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only at a comparatively late date that men were led to

understand how vital were His teaching and claims and

character and Hfe. The result was the compilation of the

Gospel records. But for the first disciples the experience

of living with Him during His ministry remained a pene-

trating influence which rendered possible the conception

of what He was and meant for the world but a con-

ception which could reach its fullness only after His death

and exaltation. We study, then. His teaching, claims,

character, and life, not as the elementary beginnings of a

system of thought which is called Christianity, but as the

fundamental and permanent basis on which a Christianity

could be reared, an undying seed which could grow, and

is still growing.

The following outline indicates the nature of our

material :

I. The teaching ofJesus in the Synoptic Gospels, naturally,

comes first. We shall consider the main elements in His

prophetic teaching, in His dealing as the Israelite

prophets dealt with the popular morals and the popular

eschatology. It was a proclamation of good tidings which

in its nature was revolutionary because it transcended

the hmits of the privileged classes, and which included

teaching on the true meaning of sonship to God, and on

true allegiance to the divine sovereignty about to be

revealed in its final consummation. His first disciples,

who had heard all this from His Ups, taught the new-bom

Church the impressions which had been stamped upon
their minds. The spiritual revolution spread, and its

principles formed the starting-point of new developments,

so that St Paul, who was the prime mover in the develop-

ments, even if he had not known a single word of the

actual preaching of Jesus, could work upon inherited
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material. His revolutionary universalism, together with

his conceptions of sonship and of the divine kingdom, may-

be ascribed to his creative genius, but it was not a creation

ex nihilo, but rather a creative evolution from the germ

planted by the Lord, ap^rjv Xa^ovaa XaXeiaOac Std rov

Kvpiov.

But sonship is revealed in a Son, and sovereignty in a

Sovereign. The ethics and eschatology of Jesus are in-

separably bound up with the claims of His own self-

consciousness in relation to both. To these must be added

His teaching on the Spirit of God and the Wisdom of

God, which He knew Himself to possess. And the thoughts

of divine Sonship and Messiahship, divine Spirit and

W'isdom, were, again, germs capable of great expansion.

To the disciples His Death and Resurrection, and the

outpouring of the Spirit, were the opening of a new world

of ideas. His claims seemed for the first time to spring

out from the obscurity of enigma, to be magnified in

the radiant certitude of experienced facts. Here was

a further wealth of material for the
'

master-builder,' and,

as before, whether he knew our Lord's words or not, he

erected his edifice of doctrine on Him.

Thus an examination of the principal elements in the

teaching of Jesus is indispensable for appraising the value

of St Paul's. From that starting-point we shall go on to

determine the place which other teachers occupied in

respect to him.

2. The writer who stands nearest to the ethical teaching

of our Lord, and furthest from St Paul's point of view, is

the author of the Epistle of St James. It is the only writing

in the New Testament in which an echo of the apostle's

struggle with Judaizers is heard. His battle-cry 'Faith

and not Works' has the appearance of being directly
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opposed by this writer, who asks 'Can faith save him?

'Was not Abraham our father justified by works?
'

If the

epistle was written at the early date which has often

been assigned to it, the opposition must have come, on

the contrary, from St Paul. The divergence between them
calls for investigation, which points the way to an under-

standing of the true inwardness of the epistle.

This writing stands by itself as a purely ethical appeal.

Pfieiderer^ is quite justified in saying
'

It is certain that,

with James as its pioneer, Christianity would never have

become a universal religion, nor indeed a religion at all,

distinct from Judaism.' What will chiefly concern us in

the other writings falls broadly under four heads: the

Nature of Christ, the 'plan of salvation,' the doctrine of

the Spirit, and eschatology. The chapters are not arranged
under these heads, but they include most of the subjects

to be dealt with.

3. Christian doctrine in the Acts is mostly expressed
in the speeches which the author (whether St Luke or

not) attributes to St Peter and St Paul. But the teaching
in both belongs to a less developed stage of thought than

that in the Pauline epistles. It is probable that the author

had not moved far from the doctrinal position of the first

disciples ; so that while he expresses his own view through-

out, he represents not inaccurately the early apostolic

doctrine. The facts which are taught of the earthly life of

Jesus, the Nature and functions of the exalted Christ,

the bearing of the Old Testament on these, the eschato-

logy, and the conception of the divine Spirit, will pass

under review in comparison with St Paul's treatment of

the same subjects, and the Hebraic character of the

1 The Influence of the Apostle Paul on the development of

Christianity , p. 169.
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author's thoughts will be noted. On the other hand he

ascribes to St Paul a universalism which is his own, and
is even larger and more generous than that in the epistles.

4. We move nearer to St Paul in i Peter; but it will

be seen that, in spite of similarities with Romans, it does

not on the whole reach the doctrinal position of the

apostle. The writer (very possibly St Peter) had a Hebraic

cast of mind, which shews itself in his doctrine of God,
and in his conception of the relations of Christians to

Israel, which in turn shapes his teaching on Salvation,

together with that on the great themes of Faith, Grace,

Holiness, Righteousness, Sin, the nature of man, and of

the Spirit, on all of which St Paul's epistles represent a

further stage of reflexion.

5. The next three writings doctrinally form a group,

being Jewish in their eschatology, but Pauline in their

Christology.

The Apocalypse is deeply Hebraic in language and in its

use of the Old Testament, and distinctively Jewish in the

eschatology which is its main theme. The writer's doctrine

of God is cast in a somewhat Hebrew mould, while, on the

other hand his Christology is thoroughly Pauline. But his

thoughts on Salvation are determined by the dominating
influence of his eschatology, the Parousia, the Millennium,
the Second Resurrection, and the Judgment.

6. The short Epistle of St Jude stands in much the same

category, deeply influenced by Jewish eschatology, but

Pauline in Christology though not in language.

7. With it, and partly based upon it, may be coupled
the late writing 2 Peter, the two main objects of which

are to keep alive the fading expectation of the Parousia,

and to uphold Christian orthodoxy by denouncing anti-

nomian heretics who denied that Christ would come.
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8. The nearest approach to an echo of St Paul is found

in the Pastoral Epistles. But the writer, confronted with

different difficulties of a later date, found it necessary
to

'

underline
'

certain truths about God, and Jesus Christ,

and the Law, which St Paul had no occasion to emphasize.

9. Hitherto the adjectives
'

Hebraic
'

and
'

Pauline
'

have

covered most of the varieties of New Testament teaching.

But in the Epistle to the Hebrews a wholly new element

makes its appearance which may be described as 'Alex-

andrian.' Large use is made in the epistle of the thought
of the fulfilment of the Old Testament, but it is fulfilment

in a very different sense from that in the synoptic Gospels
and the Acts. It is more akin to the idea of Israel in

I Peter, but is conceived in the spirit of Plato. The

Christology, as such, is in line with St Paul's, but the

bulk of the teaching about Christ is concerned with His

priestly work by death and exaltation rather than with

the rescue from the power of sin wrought by His death

and resurrection. And since a Priest is a Representative
of his people, an emphasis, which is entirely absent from

St Paul's doctrine, is laid on Christ's real humanity. On
the other hand, while the writer, from his new point of

view, makes a contribution to Christian thought of pro-

found value, he is so much dependent, for his dialectic,

upon the Old Testament, and especially the Levitical

portions of it, that he hardly rises to St Paul's living and

burning experience of life in Christ growth in sanctifica-

tion, carried on in the Spirit, and by Faith.

10. The building upon Christ the Foundation has been

growing; but in the Fourth Gospel the coping stone is

laid. The evangelist tries to re-state the fundamentals of

Christianity in such a way as to commend them to the

world of Hellenism. He makes use of Jewish thought.
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but opposes the Jews. With St Paul he sees
'

the hght of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ,' the light

which had shone in the spiritual experience of the Church

for more than half a century; but he sees it not only
in the face of the risen Christ, but of Jesus of Nazareth

in His human life in Palestine. He relates what He was

then, to express the radiant truth of what Christians

know Him to be now.

II. Lastly, I John touches, more humanly and im-

mediately, the personal life of Christians, their attitude

towards God and man, and thus comes, in some respects,

nearer to the thought of St Paul. It is the aftermath of

the Fourth Gospel, and contains a twofold appeal, for a

right belief in Christ, and for the moral life which can

be lived only by abiding in Him.
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CHAPTER I

THE TEACHING OF JESUS

I. The Problem

The study of the first three Gospels presents a problem
to which we cannot close our eyes. Each of them reached

its present form after at least a generation^ of reflexion

on the nature and meaning of Christ. They wrote in an

age when the modern historic sense, and the strict con-

ception of historical accuracy were unknown. And they

would have been non-human if they could have compiled

their gospels wholly free from their own presuppositions

formed by the general Christian consciousness as it had

been developed up to their date. It is, indeed, fully recog-

nized to-day that a historian is not a mere chronicler, but

one who presents historical facts in such a way as to

indicate the meaning which they bear for himself. To say

that a man is a historian, and at the same time
'

absolutely

impartial' is almost a contradiction in terms. And in the

case of a first century writer the contradiction would be

more violent. We shall not be mistaken, therefore, in

recognizing that the Gospels contain 'later ideas,' that

is ideas which the writers, as purposeful historians,
'

found
'

in the facts before them. They presented the facts, as we

do to-day, with the deliberate intention of conveying what

they believed to be their meaning. And the differences

in the conceptions of Jesus during His earthly life held by
modern writers mostly resolve themselves into differences

of opinion as to the extent to which this interpreting

1 The Second Gospel at about 70 a.d., the First and Third

between 80-100 a.d.

MCN.T. ,
I
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process was at work in the minds of the evangehsts.

It is generally agreed that in the mind of the writer of

the Fourth Gospel the process was at work to a very-

considerable extent. But what is true of him cannot be

whoUy untrue of the others. Nevertheless when we com-

pare the ideas which the synoptists enshrined in their

records with those of the other Christian writers of the

same generation, we find that the former were faithful,

to an astonishing degree, in preserving the main elements

in the hfe and teaching of our Lord as handed down to

them by
'

those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses

and ministers of the word.'

In comparing our Lord's teaching with St Paul's, care

is needed not to lose one's way in a multitude of details.

We must single out the great, primary subjects where they
are comparable. A few years ago there was a tendency,

brought to a head by Schweitzer's Von Reimarus zu

Wrede (Engl. The Quest of the Historical Jesus) to find the

keynote of the teaching and claims of Jesus in His eschato-

logy alone. The inauguration of the Kingdom of Heaven

would be a catastrophic event of the immediate future,

and He would be the Messiah of the Kingdom. All His

ethical teaching was an interimsethik, the moral life ap-

propriate, during the short remaining interval, for those

who were about to experience the crisis. Schweitzer un-

doubtedly opened the eyes of many, especially EngUsh-

speaking people, to see that eschatology holds a larger

place in the synoptic Gospels, and in the PauUne epistles

also, than had previously been realized. But he was so
'

consistent
'

in the apphcation of his theory as to provoke
a reaction. And there is now a danger of the opposite

extreme, i.e. to discount most of the eschatology in the

Gospels as the work of later thought, and to confine our
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Lord to the 'sane and sober' enunciation of ethical

principles 1. But we must refuse to be tied to the alter-

natives that He was either a fantastic visionary, a mental

victim of the Jewish apocalypses, or a liberal Protestant,

moral, pacifist, and socialistic. Of the two we can say
without hesitation that the former would go further than

the latter in accounting for the spiritual enthusiasm of

His first disciples in their triumphant witness to His

Messiahship.

Imagine the situation supposed in the latter case.

A prophet, a teacher of a high morality, who openly

expressed his independence of cherished traditions and

conventions, brought upon himself violent rehgious op-

position, and was executed at the hands of the authorities.

His handful of devoted disciples underwent an experience
which convinced them that He had appeared to them
ahve after death. What was there in this to afford the

faintest reason for their glad and unshakeable certainty
that He was not only ahve (the idea of risings from the

dead was not at all foreign to Jewish thought; cf. Mat.

xiv. 2, xxvii. 52; Heb. xi. 35), but exalted to God's right
hand as the heavenly Messiah; that it was He who had
not only been anointed with, but had Himself poured out

upon them, the divine Spirit; and that He would very
soon be seen in the terrible glory of His world-shaking
Parousia to inaugurate the Kingdom of God upon earth?

There is no psychological means of transit from the first

set of ideas to the second.

On the other hand, the former alternative, rigidly ad-

hered to, wholly fails to account for the inclusion in the

Gospels of the large element of moral teaching.
' He began

1 Some of which, nevertheless, it is not considered sane and
sober to put into practice ad literam today.

I 2
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to teach them many things' (Mk vi. 34). 'He was ac-

customed' to teach them (x. i). The theory of an interim-

sethik covers only portions of it. If, as Schweitzer holds,

Jesus did not think of Himself as a
'

teacher' at all, what

place in the eschatological theory can be found (to take

a single example) for the parable of the Prodigal Son?

Must those who can discern nothing eschatological in it

deny its genuineness, and
'

put^ it down to the account of

"primitive theology," which serves as a scrap-heap for

everything for which they cannot find a place in the

"historical life of Jesus'"?
Thus it is not mere dislike of a dilemma that makes

us refuse to be pinned down to one of two alternatives,

but the fact that neither of them by itself satisfies the

data. It is evident that we must search for something
which would give rise both to the moral teaching ascribed

to our Lord by the synoptists, and to the behef in His

Messiahship held by the primitive Church.

We can start from the statements in the Gospels that

He was thought of as a Prophet.
'

This is the prophet Jesus
who is from Nazareth of Gahlee' (Mat. xxi. 11). 'A great

prophet is risen among us' (Lk. vii. 16). He was even

thought to be one of the Old Testament prophets come

to life again (Mk vi. 15, viii. 28). And He is recorded to

have applied the title to Himself : 'A prophet is not with-

out honour except in his own country
'

(Mk vi. 4),
'

I must

go on my way to-day and to-morrow and on the day fol-

lowing, for it cannot be that a prophet perish outside

Jerusalem
'

(Lk. xiii. 33). Now the Jewish race knew very
well what they meant by a prophet; the cessation of

prophets is lamented in Psalm Ixxiv. 9; and the word

^ The sentence is Schweitzer's, but it lends itself to be quoted
against him.
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carries us back into the distant past of Hebrew thought.
In so far, then, as it could be rightly used to describe our

Lord, a parallel should be traceable between Him and
His predecessors.

The essence of the work of the prophets from Amos
onwards is to be found not in their moral teaching alone,

nor in their eschatological predictions alone, but in some-

thing which combined them both, i.e. in the correction of

the popular nationalistic self-consciousness, and the es-

chatological ideas in which it found expression, by placing
them in the light of the moral Being of God. Both the

self-consciousness and the eschatology were created by
the experiences of the Exodus and the settlement in

Canaan. They believed that each land and nation had a

real God of their own; Israel's God was Yahweh, but He
was the most powerful of them all, and gradually proved
it by helping them to overcome their enemies. The 'sons

of Israel
'

were naturally and necessarily sons of the God
of Israel.

'

Israel is Mj^ son, my firstborn
'

(Ex. iv. 22) ;

'

I called My son out of Egypt
'^

(Hos. xi. i). Their defeats

were His defeats, their triumphs His triumphs; their con-

ceptions of His greatness and their greatness grew together.
And thus arose the confident expectation that the day

must come when He and they would arrive at complete

supremacy over all foes. He was naturally and necessarily
bound to bring this about; it was an obvious certainty
that the 'day of Yahweh' would be a day of 'light,'

ushering in a golden age of perpetual prosperity and world-

wide dominion. They had as yet httle conception of Him
as a moral Being, who required to be served by moral
character. But Amos stood forth and declared that the

1 The rendering of the Hebrew is doubtful, and the versions
differ. See the writer's note on Mat. ii. 15.
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day of Yahweh would be not light but darkness (v. i8).

And he and his successors declared that the golden age
to which the nation looked serenely forward would come

to them not as a consequence of their unique position as

the privileged sons of Yahweh, but of their obedience to

His moral commands. The eschatology of the prophets
was thus bound up with, and conditioned by, their moral

teaching. The good time to come was not an inevitable

consummation of national privilege, but an event which

was impossible without national righteousness.

It is not difficult to trace the circumstances which led

the Prophet of Nazareth to adopt a similar attitude.

2. SONSHIP

After the return from exile the lesson of the pro-

phets, pressed home in the hard school of suffering,

was thoroughly understood. God's commands must be

obeyed; and the Jfsidim, the pious, strove to obey them,

many no doubt with the frank and simple deUght of

the author of Psalm cxix. But their zeal for obedience

so consumed them that they felt it necessary to keep
themselves more safe from stumbUng by means of bye-
laws which were not in the Torah; the 'tradition of the

elders
'

began to grow up as a fence round the Law. And
it grew to such dimensions and complexity that it was

beyond the mental range of the ordinary population. It

is true that the new rules were not all on the side of

strictness; many of them were intended to mitigate the

severity of the Law and of rules already made. But the

whole corpus of regulations could be known only to those

who were rich enough, or self-sacrificing enough, to give

up ordinary occupations, and to devote themselves wholly
to the study of it. And those who did, tended increasingly
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to despise the unlearned and ignorant, and to consider

them unfit for the blessings of the age to come. Scholar-

ship held the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. And to it

was being added in certain quarters speculations about

the age to come, which are reflected in the apocalypses.
From all this the Sadducaean, aristocratic, priestly party
held aloof. They might be worldly and time-serving, they

might for pohtical purposes acquiesce in the movement
to Graecize their nation; but with scribal rules and

apocalyptic speculations they would have nothing to do.

They claimed to adhere only to the sacred Scriptures,

and especially to the Pentateuch. And they were con-

cerned mainly with the preservation of their privileges

of position with its attendant prestige and wealth. They
held the keys of worldly office, which attracted many of

them more than the Kingdom of Heaven.

Thus the legaHsts on the one hand, and the ecclesiastics

on the other, possessed a monopoly of religious knowledge
and privilege, over against the 'am ['amme] hd-'drez, the

common folk, the masses, whom they despised as lacking
in culture and piety '^. Cf. Jn vii. 49, 'This people [or

mob] that knoweth not the Law are accursed.' The poor,

though not, of course, identical with the humble and

pious in the land, were broadly speaking nearer to being
so than the labouring classes today. They could say with

the Psalmist 'our soul is exceedingly filled with the

scorning of those that are at ease, and with the contempt
of the proud.' Those that were humble and pious among
them were nothing accounted of in the days when our

Lord began His ministry. And He was one of them. That

is a salient fact which conditioned His work. He had lived

^ On the contempt in which they were held see Foakes Jackson
and Lake, The Beginnings of Christianity, vol. i. Appendix E.
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all His life in Galilee as one of the 'mob.' Publicans and

sinners were held by the scholars and ecclesiastics to be

scarcely further from the Kingdom of God than such as

He. And while He mused upon it the fire kindled, and at

last driven by the impelUng force of divine inspiration

He emerged from His secluded life to proclaim that the

Kingdom of God was not the monopoly of culture and

privilege, but was open to any and every one who repented

of his sins and Hved a life of righteousness. The prophets

had taught that a sonship of mere privilege would not

of itself bring with it blessings in the day of Yahweh.

And the better minds in Israel had begun to understand

that a 'son' of God was one who received His fatherly

discipline (cf. 2 Sam. vii. 14, 15; Hos. i. 10), and exhibited

a character hke unto His. The following late passages are

noteworthy: Ecclus. iv. 10, LXX., 'Be to orphans as a

father, and instead of a husband to their mother, and

thou shalt be as a son of the most High
'

(Heb.
'

and God

shall call thee son
') ; Wisd. ii. 16, 18,

' He [the righteous]

boasteth that God is his Father'; 'If the righteous be

God's son. He will uphold him'; v. 5, 'How was he [the

righteous] reckoned among the sons of God !

'

;
Psalms

Sol. xiii. 8, 'He shall admonish the righteous man as a

beloved son, and his discipline shall be as that of a first-

born
'

;
xviii. 4,

'

Thy disciphne is upon us as upon a first-

born only son.' And our Lord is recorded to have used

similar language :

'

Blessed are the peace-makers, for they
shall be called sons of God '

(Mat. v. 9) ;

' Love your enemies

. . .that ye may be sons of your Father which is in heaven
'

for He also does kindnesses to bad men as well as good

{v. 44 f.). The parallel in Lk. has 'ye shall be sons of the

most High' (vi. 35). It was the burning centre of His

message that since character and not privilege constitute
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true sonship, every blessing provided for God's sons is

attainable by anyone. That was fundamental in His good

tidings, and a study of it sheds a bright light upon much
of the synoptic records.

{a) It was a revolution. It had nothing akin to socialism

in the modern sense, or to poUtics in any sense, because

it was 'not of this world.' But to eat and drink with

publicans and sinners, and to defend Himself as He does

in Mat. ix. 12, 13 and Lk. xv., to be known as their friend

(Mat. xi. 19), and to treat them as is recorded in Lk. vii.

37-50, xix. 5-7, Jn viii. i-ii, in a word to open the

Kingdom of Heaven to all, was to attack privilege. And
an enthusiastic crowd was storming the Kingdom of

Heaven, and taking possession of it by force, as a band

of spiritual revolutionaries against the intellectual auto-

crats who would keep them out (Mat. xi. 12). It was 'the

revolt of true prophecy against the monopolising of the

Lord of heaven and earth by an intellectual coterie'

(Bacon). It was the principle underlying His whole atti-

tude to the Law and the scribal tradition. To be learned

in either was not essential. '/ say unto you' shew a

righteousness exceeding that of the scribes and Pharisees,

one which involves the fundamental principles of human

ethics, which are binding upon, and can be observed by,

everyone, as distinct from the casuistries of scholastic

moral theology, in which even the learned were divided,

on such subjects as the Sabbath, divorce, oaths and vows,

washings, and tithes. 'Woe unto you, professors of the

Law, because ye have taken away the key of knowledge ;

ye yourselves entered not in, and them that were entering

in ye hindered' (Lk. xi. 52). 'I thank Thee, O Father,

Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these

things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
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them unto babes' (Mat. xi. 25 = Lk. x. 21). When those

who were called to the feast refused to come, the masses

scattered on the high roads were gathered in (Mat. xxii.

i-io). Of the two sons, he that 'repented and went' was

the one that really did his father's will, and the pubHcans

and harlots are his analogue (Mat. xxi. 28-32). The

pubhcan in the temple, with his true penitence for un-

doubted wrong-doing, was better than the Pharisee

(Lk. xviii. 10-14). The one wandering sheep, the one lost

coin, gives more joy than the others (xv. i-io), and the

prodigal son than the scrupulous, privileged elder brother

{vv. 11-32). And the revolution culminated at the capital,

the august centre of priestly and aristocratic privilege, in

the cleansing of the temple to be a house of prayer for all.

(6) Since sonship consists morally in Hkeness to the

Father, we are enabled to see where the emphasis Hes in

our Lord's references to the Fatherhood of God. It is

not the case that Jesus was the first to teach that God

is Father. In the Old Testament, God is the Father of

Israel the privileged nation, and of its representative or

king. In later writings there is the beginning of the con-

ception that He is the Father, in a more immediate and

personal sense, of individuals. E.g. 'O Lord, the Father

and Master [God] of my hfe' (Sir. xxiii. i, 4). 'They all

. . . called upon the all-Sovereign Lord and all-powerful

Ruler, their merciful God and Father' (3 Mac. v. 7).

'

Cause us to return, O our Father, unto Thy law
'

;

'

For-

give us, O our Father, for we have sinned' {Sh^moneh

'esreh^). It is true that the instances that can be cited

are not numerous, while for our Lord the truth of God's

1 I.e. 'Eighteen,' a title given to a collection of pre-Christian

Hebrew prayers. See the Authorised Daily Prayer Book (ed.

Abrahams, p. Iv ff.).
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Fatherhood was the very air that He breathed. But it

was not so much the fact, as man's attitude to it, which

was a distinctive mark of His teaching. He spoke in such

a way as to imply that the Fatherhood was universal,

embracing every member of the nation without exception ;

but that upon each individual lay the necessity of making
the relationship a real thing for himself. Each one became

God's son who became Uke Him in character, to whatever

social grade he belonged, and from whatever depth of

moral degradation he may have risen by penitence.
' God

does not become the Father, but is the heavenly Father,

even of those who become His sons^.' St Luke the artist

expresses this truth chiefly by the selection of subjects

for his canvas, the outcast and despised, women, children,

the poor, the Samaritan, the penitent sinner; it is the

inspiration of the parable of the Prodigal. St Matthew

expresses it partly by the frequency with which he reports

our Lord as speaking of God as the Father of men:

V. i6, 45 (Lk. vi. 35, 'the most High'), 48 (Lk. vi. 36),

vi. I, 4, 6, 8, 9 (Lk. xi. 2), 14, 15, 18, 26 (Lk. xii. 24,

'God'), 32 (Lk. xii. 30), vii. 11 (Lk. xi. 13), x. 20, 'the

Spirit of your Father' (Lk. xii. 12, 'the Holy Spirit'),

xiii. 43, xviii. 14, xxiii. 9. Some of these may not be

original; but where the evangelists differ it is not safe

to assume in every case that Lk. must be preferred. In

V. 45 (Lk. vi. 35), for example, 'your Father which is

in heaven
'

is much more probable than
'

the most High
'

which St Luke not infrequently uses in imitation of the

LXX. And he once has
'

your Father
'

in a passage (xii. 32)

pecuUar to his gospel.

(c) Since man's relations with God must be expressed
in terms of personal character, not of national, or class,

^ Wendt, The Teaching of Jesus, i. 193.
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privilege, there follows what has often been pointed out

as an important factor in our Lord's teaching, a necessary

emphasis on the individual value of every human being,

a truth which lies at the heart of the rehgion and of the

social hfe and civilization of the Western world.

{d) If sonship is something which man acquires, or

realizes, as he becomes hke God, it is a supreme privilege,

to which divine blessings are attached. These blessings

are summed up in the much-discussed expressions 'the

Kingdom,' 'the Kingdom of God,' 'the Kingdom of

Heaven.' Their meaning will come before us later. But

whatever be the true content of the word
'

Kingdom
'

as

used by our Lord, its blessings are not for those who

expect them by right of earthly privilege, national, social,

or intellectual. 'The sons of the Kingdom,' i.e. those who

so expected them,
'

will be cast out into the outer darkness
'

what time many come from East and West and recline

with the patriarchs at the banquet in the Kingdom of

Heaven (Mat, viii. ii, 12). The same thought is repeated

in other words :

' The Kingdom of God shall be taken from

you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits of it
'

(i.e. the fruits which belong, are proper, to the Kingdom)

(xxi. 43). And the privilege of earthly wealth is an almost

insuperable barrier which prevents men from entering

into it (Mk x. 23-27 = Mat. xix. 23-26). On the other

hand it is for publicans and harlots who repent and do

God's will (Mat. xxi. 31); it is for 'the poor [in spirit]'

(Mat. V. 3 = Lk. vi. 20), and for those who are
'

persecuted

for righteousness' sake' (Mat. v. 10); 'Of such' the

precious possession of the childlike 'is the Kingdom of

God' (Mk X. 14 = Mat. xix. 14; Lk. xviii. 16); the scribe

was 'not far from the Kingdom of God,' not because of

his learning but because of his right state of mind
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(Mk xii. 34) ;

'

Seek His Kingdom
'

rather than the supply
of earthly needs; and to the Httle flock who do that, the

Father has of His good pleasure determined to give the

Kingdom (Lk. xii. 31, 32).

Descriptions are given of its secret growth, independent
of human means and contrivances, in the parable of the

Seed growing of itself (Mk iv. 26-29), ^^^ of its great

expansion in those of the Mustard seed and the Leaven

(Mat. xiii. 31-33 = Lk.xiii. 18-20). Whatever explanation
of the meaning of the Kingdom may be drawn from these

passages, they are wholly opposed to the idea of a reward

which will accrue to privileged intellectuals or ecclesiastical

officials. So is also the severe moral effort, the struggle

and self-sacrifice needed to win it. It is as a treasure hid

in a field, or a goodly pearl, which a man will sell all

that he has to buy (Mat. xiii. 44-46). 'Not everyone that

saith unto me "
Lord, Lord," shall enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven, but he that doeth the will of My Father which

is in Heaven' (Mat. vii. 21). 'If thine eye make thee

stumble, cast it away; it is better for thee to enter one-

eyed into the Kingdom of God than having two eyes to

be cast into Gehenna' (Mk ix. 47). 'No one having put
his hand to the plough, and looked behind him, is fit for

the Kingdom of God' (Lk. ix. 62). And the reward is

for those who have 'left house, or wife, or brethren, or

parents, or children for the sake of the Kingdom of God '

(xviii. 29). And there are numerous passages of the same

kind in which another word or expression is substituted

for 'the Kingdom,' but the meaning is the same.

Further, all this teaching, that the opportunity of

gaining the divine blessings of the Kingdom is open to

everyone, received optical demonstration in miracles of

healing. 'If I with the Spirit [Lk. "finger"] of God cast
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out demons, then the Kingdom of God is come upon you
'

(Mat. xii. 28 = Lk. xi. 20). That message is imphcit in

every cure. The privileged classes could hve healthier

lives, and there is very little evidence that any of them

came to Jesus for heahng. His patients were of the poorer

sort, who suffered physical hardships, and were an easy

prey to every scourge in an age when there was httle

knowledge of medicine or sanitation, and none of the

pathology of nervous diseases. Our Lord's casting out of

demons, as they were beheved to be, was well understood

by the scribes and Pharisees to be part of His
'

revolution,'

and was therefore officially condemned as Satanic. The

bUnd, lame, deaf, dumb, fevered, paralytic, leprous,

lunatic the poor, neglected dregs of society could all

receive the blessings involved in the Kingdom of God,

if they shewed a confident trust in His power.

This universaUsm is of the essence of the teaching of

Jesus. In practice He did not extend it beyond the hmits

of His own nation, with only four recorded exceptions,

for a slave (Mat. viii. 5-13 = Lk. vii. 2-10), and for a

little girl (Mk vii. 24-30 = Mat. xv. 21-28), because of

the irresistible faith of those who sought His help; for

a Samaritan leper (Lk. xvii. 16) and for a Samaritan

woman (Jn iv.). But it was obviously a basis upon which

more could be built. The extension of the divine blessings

to the Gentiles is a logical conclusion from His premisses.

The first Christians did not see this at once. But as

St Peter dwelt upon his recollections of the
'

revolution,'

they must have led him towards the convictions which

found expression in the vision on the housetop and the

visit to Comehus.

At this point we turn, for the first time, to St Paul,

to compare his idea of man's divine sonship with that
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of our Lord. He became the leader in a new phase of

the revolution. The essence of it was still the same son-

ship versus privilege but the conception of sonship dif-

fered. And the privilege against which he fought differed

also. 'Not many wise according to the flesh, not many
mighty, not many high-bom [are called]' (i Cor. i. 26).

That was an immediate effect of the work and teaching
of Jesus which he inherited and took for granted. The

privilege was for him not primarily of class but of Jewish

nationahty. He put 'the Jew first,' as our Lord did, but

his fight was for 'the Gentile also' (Rom. i. 16, ii. 9, 10).

And his universalism was a deduction from the nature of

the exalted Christ. That is to say, sonship depends not

on what we are, but on what Christ is. Because He has

been raised and exalted. His life and power are of universal

efficacy; they have become available to be man's real,

personal possession. The centre and heart of St Paul's

religion is seen, not in the special features perpetuated

by Augustine and Luther, the doctrines of grace and

justification by faith but, in the experimental knowledge
that Christ and Christians are one. AU who accept by
faith the free grace of God shewn in the Death and
Resurrection of His Son, and are baptized into Christ

(Rom. vi. 2-1 1), have been brought into a mystical unity
with Him so real and profound that His Sonship carries

with it their sonship; His Spirit becomes the indwelling
hfe of their spirit, enabling them to claim God as their

Father, and to be assured that they are His children ; His

career of death unto sin and resurrection to Ufe and glory
is reproduced in them (Rom. viii. 15-17; Gal. iv. 4-7).

That this view of sonship, no less than our Lord's, is a

revolution against privilege of race, rank, or sex is ex-

pressed in Gal. iii. 26-29; cf. Col. iii. 11. It is the mystical
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indwelling of God in His people, as in a temple, when they
are separated from the pollutions of sinners, that makes

it possible for Him to say
'

I will be to you for a Father,

and ye shall be to Me for sons and daughters
'

(2 Cor. vi.

16-18). Thus the two points of view from which Jesus

and St Paul regarded man's sonship may be described

respectively as the moral and the mystical. It was possible

to overpress each of them to a logical, but mistaken con-

clusion, the former to a self-satisfied trust in moral works

wrought by man's unaided will, the latter to antinomian

licence which neglected moral works as unnecessary. The

one is attacked by St Paul, the other by St James.

3. ESCHATOLOGY

The same difference between our Lord and the apostle

is involved in their teaching on the divine Kingdom. The

questions relating to the Person of the Messiah will be

studied later. But apart from that, the teaching of Jesus

was inseparably bound up with His conceptions of the

'Kingdom of God' [or 'of Heaven 'J^. What would this

expression mean for Jews of that date? Israel was a

Theocracy. They had had earthly kings, whose function

it was to rule as representatives and champions of their

people; but the real King was God. His 'Kingdom'

[^aaikela) was His sovereignty, rule, sway, divine au-

thority. Earthly kings were
'

underHngs of His Kingdom,'

virrjpeTac t?;? avrov ^a(TiXeia<i (Wisd. vi. 4). Ideally,

He was King over the whole world :

'

the Lord hath es-

tablished His throne in the heavens; His Kingdom raleth

^ In Mat. viii. 12, xiii. 19, 38, xxiv. 14; Lk. xii. 32: 'the King-
dom,' with no further definition, occurs in words ascribed to Him.
Dalman (The Words of Jesus, 95 f.) contends that in early Jewish
literature this meant only the secular government. If so, it is

improbable that our Lord used it in these passages.
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over air (Ps. ciii. 19). But actually, only a small portion

of mankind, i.e. Israel, acknowledged His sovereignty. The

privileged class of cultured and learned piety were still more

exclusive; their claim was that they alone in Talmudic

phrase 'took upon them the Kingdom [or the yoke of

the Kingdom] of Heaven.' Therefore while He was King
to them in a real and immediate sense, the consummation,

the full actuahty of His sovereignty was a great event

of the future. But though it was not yet, it was bound

to come. God would not submit for ever to the rebellion

of the nations, and the sins of the wicked (Ps. ii. 1-5).

He, and therefore His chosen people, the elect, the beloved,

the saints, the righteous (whether interpreted in a wider

sense of the nation, or more narrowly of the religious

class), must one day be supreme, and His foes and theirs

subdued or destroyed. Thus it is that the Kingdom of

Heaven could be said to
'

come
'

;
and thence, by an easy

transition, its meaning could pass to that of the blessed

and happy condition of those who would be the King's

wiUing subjects in His consummated sovereignty. And
so they could be said to 'enter' into it, to be 'given' it,

to 'inherit' it, to 'possess' it, etc.

That, in general terms, was the twofold belief common
to all Jews a divine sovereignty in the present to which

only a few gave allegiance, and the certainty of its future

consummation. But there were numberless differences

of opinion as to the sphere in which it would take place,

whether on this earth within the present order of things,

or in a new order, a new heaven and a new earth; the

precedent conditions needed to bring it about ; the physical

portents or other accompaniments of it, and so on. This

kaleidoscopic background of Jewish thought is reflected

in the synoptic Gospels, and to a greater or less extent

MCN.T. 2
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in the whole of the New Testament. And there is very

httle doubt that it was reflected in the utterances of our

Lord. It is difficult to imagine any Jew living quite un-

affected by the prevaiHng atmosphere or stream of

thought. And if Jesus had shewn Himself uniquely in-

dependent of it, tradition would almost certainly have

preserved the fact in such a way that the addition of the

strong eschatological colouring to be seen in His words

would have been impossible.

But to decide how much the original colour has been

heightened (as it probably has) by the artists' brushes is

a difficult matter. It may be safely assumed, as a basis,

that our Lord held the two-fold belief summarized above

a divine sovereignty in the present to which only a few

gave allegiance, and the certainty of its future consum-

mation. It is with regard to the latter, especially in the

scenic setting of the crisis, and the metaphors describing

the subsequent bhss or woe, that the difficulty is greatest

of estimating how much came originally from His own

hps. Probably a good deal was added from Christian

apocalyptic speculation which was growing during the

first century. It is widely agreed, for example, that

Mk xiii. 5-27 (Mat, Lk.) was incorporated from, or com-

piled out of, a Jewish-Christian apocalyptic writing,

which included
'

doubtless genuine sayings of Jesus, and

also some that reflect a later date, when Christians had

begun to realize that some delay must be expected before

the Parousia^.' Whatever be the extent to which our

Lord made use of Jewish metaphors and pictures, modern

study has taught us to recognize them for what they are,

and to penetrate to the underlying truths which He wished

to teach. For Him the true meaning of the final consum-

^ See the writer's St Matthew, p. 343 f.
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mation was determined by His thought of the divine

sovereignty in the present. The scenic details can on no

account be interpreted as Uteral predictions to be ac-

cepted merely as having been made by Him, or as having

any intrinsic doctrinal importance of their own.

St Paul also gives some scenic details. But it is re-

markable at how few points they appear to depend upon
those in the Gospels. Their common features are those

which are known to us in the Jewish apocalypses. He

expects the Parousia of the Messiah in the near future.

And it will be as sudden and unexpected as a thief

(i Thes. v. 2; cf. Mat. xxiv. 43 = Lk. xii. 39), a simile

which is not found in the apocalypses that we possess.

He speaks of the 'gathering together' {iTnavvayco'yi]) of

Christians unto the Lord (cf. eirtavvd^et Mk xiii. 27
= Mat. xxiv. 31), which appears to mean in both cases

a gathering into the air (i Thes. iv. 17). And vv. 15-17
are introduced by

'

For this we say unto you by the word

(iv Xoyo)) of the Lord,' as though the passage were based

upon some traditional utterance, or utterances, of Jesus.

The Messiah will appear
'

with all His holy ones
'

(i Thes.

iii. 13), 'with the angels of His power' (2 Thes. i. 7), as

in Mk viii. 38 (Mat. Lk.); cf. Mk xiii. 27 (Mat.), Mat.

XXV. 31; but this is based on Zech. xiv, 5:
' Yahweh my

God shall come, and all the holy ones with Him,' At His

Parousia sinners will be destroyed (2 Thes. i. 7-9), as our

Lord is frequently reported to have said. And a signal

of His coming will be a trumpet (i Thes. iv. 16; i Cor.

XV. 52), as in Mat. xxiv. 31, but based on Is. xxvii. 13.

Of all the vivid metaphors of punishment ascribed to

Jesus no use is made by St Paul, with the exception of
'

a flame of fire
'

(2 Thes. i. 7). On the other hand, especially
in 1,2 Thes., and i Cor., he has some remarkable features
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which are absent from the Gospels. Moreover eschato-

logical detail came to have less interest for him as time

went on; and in his latest epistles he seems practically

to have given up aU expectation of an imminent catastrophe.

His ideas on the End will be further discussed in con-

nexion with the Apocalypse (ch. v).

Where Jesus differed from His contemporaries in regard

to the Kingdom of God was primarily in His teaching

on the true allegiance to the divine sovereignty. His
'

revolution
'

comes before us again. It was not Jews qtia

Jews, because they were members of the privileged nation,

who would gain these blessings. His teaching was utterly

free from any vestige of nationahsm. It gave no sort of

support to the Zealots of His day, and it gives none to

their modern successors who identify or fuse their political

and religious ideals. The true allegiance was repentance

of sins, and a becoming hke the Father in moral character,

in obedience to the ultimate ethical principles in which

the Law was
'

fulfilled.' And, as has been said, this was

open to all ;
and for all who gave this allegiance exhibited,

for example, in love to their neighbours the Kingdom

was 'prepared from the foundation of the world' (Mat.

XXV. 34). And He rejoiced to think that the divine sway,

the spiritual movement in preparation for the final su-

premacy of God, was slowly growing in the hearts and

lives of the masses, hke a seed of corn or mustard, or

hke leaven. But though the movement was progressing,

there were some who refused to play their part; there

was seed that was prevented from growing up into good

fruit; there were tares in the field that would be burnt;

there were fish in the net that would be rejected. The

Kingdom of God would be brought to completion, not

by the universal obedience of man but, by the act of God
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at the day and hour that He alone knew. Men were called

to repent, and to enter into the King's service, because

the divine act was close at hand: 'The time is fulfilled

and the Kingdom of God is near; repent and believe in

the good news' (Mk i. 15). Every individual ought so

to live that the
'

irruption of God '

will find him already

God's. This was, potentially but assuredly, to
'

enter into

the Kingdom of God' (Mk ix. 47; Mat. vii. 21, xviii. 3,

xxiii. 14; cf. xxi. 31); to 'enter into' or 'inherit (eternal)

hfe' (Mk ix. 43 f. (Mat.), x. 17 (Mat. Mk)); to 'receive'

the Kingdom (Lk. xviii, 17); to be 'given' it (xii. 32);

to be of those to whom it belongs ;

'

of such is the Kingdom
of God' (Mk X. 14 (Mat.)); also to 'seek' it, to pursue it

as a permanent ideal of life (Mat. vi. 33 (Lk.), xiii. 45 f.).

So that it may be said, potentially but assuredly, to be

'within you' or 'in your midst' (Lk. xvii. 21)^.

St Paul's conception of the meaning of the divine King-
dom does not differ essentially from this ; but he came to

regard it from his own new angle of vision. He wrote

when the Spirit of the Messiah had been poured out upon
His servants, which was, in Old Testament expectations,

one of the blessings of the ideal age to come (Is. xHv. 3 ;

Ezek. xxxvi. 27, xxxvii. 1-14, xxxix. 29; Joel ii. 28 f.).

Thus he learnt to think of the Kingdom not only as the

divine sovereignty in the present, to which only a few

gave allegiance, or as the final goal in the future, but

something of which the realization, the actuality, the con-

summation had, in some real though inchoate sense,

already begun. Christians had been brought into the

mystical union with Christ, the Messiah, by which God

^ The force of eVro? Ifiav is uncertain; but whether it means
within the individuals or within the community the teaching of

the verse is the same.
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of His grace granted them
'

righteousness
'

: they had been

'translated into the Kingdom of the Son of His love'

(Col. i. 13); they were dead to sin; they were a new

creation; old things had passed away; to Hve any longer

in sin was a contradiction in terms, and unthinkable. The

Kingdom, the sovereignty, the sway, of God was, for

Christians, a spiritual condition 'in Christ,' 'in the Lord,'

'in the Spirit,' into which they had already been trans-

ferred.
' The Kingdom of God is not eating and drinking,

but righteousness and peace and joy in (the) Holy Spirit'

(Rom. xiv, 17). It shews its true activity 'not in word

but in power' (i Cor. iv. 20). And all the apostle's moral

exhortations are to live accordingly, to walk as children of

hght. He speaks of certain persons as his
'

fellow-workers

unto the Kingdom of God' (Col. iv. 11), i.e. to bring

non-Christians into it, and to keep Christians true to it^.

But this conception of God's Sovereignty exercised

through Christ by His mystical union with Christians

did not, apparently, take the first place in St Paul's

mind all at once. His own words can be applied to his

grasp of truth :

'

first that which is natural, and afterward

that which is spiritual .

' When he was a child in Christianity

he spake as a child. He started with Jewish eschatological

ideas occupying the foreground of his thoughts. But the

mystical doctrine already begins to find expression in

I Thes. i. I, 'the Church of the Thessalonians in God the

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.' And it is interesting

1 He never speaks of the Kingdom of God distinctly as equi-
valent to the Church, though it was open to him to do so, because

the mystical union of Christians with Christ involves their com-
mon share {Koivwvia) in one and the same Spirit and Life. Their

condition is therefore a corporate union. And the Body of Christ

might easily have been called the realm, the sphere, the area, of

God's sovereignty. But this quasi-local meaning of the Kingdom
nowhere occurs in the New Testament.
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to see, in his subsequent epistles, the coalescing of the

two, until the eschatology fades away. He nowhere

explicitly recognizes that our oneness with Christ empties

eschatology of aU idea of time. Not a single writer in

the New Testament reaches the point of drawing that

logical conclusion.

In connexion with the Kingdom there is an important

point on which the teaching of St Paul was identical with

that of his Master. To inherit, possess, be given, receive

the Kingdom is to obtain it as in some sense a reward.

In the present writer's St Matthew, p. 54 f . it is pointed
out that our Lord pictures this reward under two aspects,

quantitative and qualitative. Jewish thought generally

understood the relation of God to men as analogous to

that of a human employer or master to labourers or slaves,

and this is reflected in the teaching of Jesus (Mat. xx. 1-16,

xxiv. 45-51, XXV. 14-30). And the Jewish sense of legal

justice demanded that the reward should be a strict

equivalent for something done (Mat. v. 7, vi. 14, x. 32,

41 f., XXV. 29), graduated according to the success with

which a duty is performed (v. 19, xviii. 1-4, xix. 30;

Mk ix. 41; Lk. xix. 17, 19); and punishment is similarly

graduated (Mat. x. 15, xi. 22, 24; Lk. xii. 47 f.). But

given that we are God's slaves, no reward or payment
whatever is really due to us

;
it is sheer undeserved kind-

ness on the Master's part; we have done only what it

was our duty to do (Lk. xvii. 9 f.). And the free gift on

His part is represented as out of all proportion to any
service rendered (Mat. xix. 29, xxiv. 47, xxv. 21, 23;

Lk. vi. 38, xii. 37) ;
it is the Kingdom of Heaven with

all that that involves (Mat. v. 3-10). Thus our Lord

altogether ehminates the idea of a reward in the Jewish
sense of an earned payment.
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Nevertheless our sense of justice still demands some

graduation; and with the help of His teaching it is not

difficult to arrive at a synthesis of the two ideas. To enter

or inherit the Kingdom is to enter or inherit '(eternal)

life.' Physical life is for all men the same broad, grand

gift of God; but men are fitted in very different degrees

to enjoy it. And of the spiritual life the same is true.

The Kingdom of Heaven is, for one and all, the reahzed

Sovereignty of God; but within it each individual has

the joy and honour of responsibilities proportionate to

the success with which they were performed in this hfe.

'Authority over ten (or five) cities' (Lk. xix. 17, 19),

responsibility over 'many things' (Mat. xxv. 21, 23),

is a graduated reward, but 'the joy (i.e. the joyful

feast of) your Lord
'

is something in which all good and

faithful servants obtain a share. We are not faced with the

mere alternative of 'going to Heaven' or not going to

Heaven, as many uninstructed Christians still think. We
are faced with conditions after death which we are daily

framing in this life.

St Paul thinks of the reward under the same two aspects,

quantitative and quahtative, though it is on the latter

that he lays the greater stress. The truth that no one

deserves it, that it is due to the sheer, gratuitous kindness

of God, is one of the keynotes of his teaching. His whole

battle about faith and works aimed at eHminating the

idea of a reward in the Jewish sense of an earned pay-

ment. 'To him that worketh the reward is not reckoned

as a matter of grace but of debt' (Rom. iv. 4). 'If by

grace it is no longer from works, otherwise grace ceases

to be grace' (xi. 6). But in order to earn it in the Jewish

sense, a man must keep the law perfectly, which no one

can do ;

'

therefore it is by faith, that it might be a matter
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of grace' (iv. 16). This way of putting it is specially

characteristic of St Paul, but it does not differ in essence

from our Lord's teaching that the reward is qualitative

and immeasurably beyond anyone's deserts.

The distinctively Pauline antithesis of faith and works,

as we have seen (p. x), did not exercise much influence

on subsequent Christian writers before Augustine. They

mostly laid stress on the other aspect of his teaching
reward according to results, the responsibility of each

individual for the conditions in which he will find himself

hereafter. The whole process of sanctification, the whole

moral Hfe of the Christian which the apostle inculcates

in every epistle, is inseparable from works. Salvation is

a process carried on in this hfe in those who are 'being

saved,' and therefore some have life more 'abundantly'

(to use the Johannine phrase) than others. The reward

is the result attained. This quantitative aspect is further

illustrated on p. 193 f .
,
where St Paul's teaching is com-

pared with that in the Apocalypse.

4. The Son

The moral and the eschatological elements in our Lord's

teaching have been seen respectively in His two leading

conceptions of God's sons and God's Kingdom. Corre-

sponding to them are the two chief aspects of His own

self-consciousness, Sonship and Messiahship.
It is not always realized how great were the issues

involved in the fact that Jesus was
'

a man of the people,'

a member of the 'am hd-'drez, the despised masses, whose

right to sonship was the burden of His moral teaching.

A ministry which did not begin till He was nearly thirty

years of age must have been preceded by a long prepara-
tion of thought. Since sonship was likeness to the Father,
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it was open to Himself as well as to all His friends and

associates in the humble classes. How eariy the spiritual

ferment of this conviction began to move Him we cannot

say. The story of His visit to Jerusalem at the age of

twelve is regarded by many as unhistorical ; but the words
'

Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's business?
'

accurately represent the thought which became the im-

pelling force of His Hfe. He had as much right to call

God His Father as the teachers of the Law in the temple.

By obeying the wishes of His Father He realized and

achieved true Sonship. And we can with some confidence

penetrate behind the veil of silence which covers the

years of His growing manhood, and think of Him brooding

and pondering upon the sonship of Israel of the masses

in Israel and His own Sonship as a member of them.

Then came the day when the resistless force of a heaven-

sent conviction drove Him from Nazareth, feehng, as

Amos puts it,
' The Lord God hath spoken ; who can but

prophesy?' It had been borne in upon Him, perhaps

gradually, in the course of several years, till He was

flooded with the overwhelming certainty, that He was

called to be the Champion, the Representative, of the

Sonship of His nation. Sonship is likeness to the Father,

and He knew that He was like the Father. It had been

growing upon Him that He stood in a unique relationship

to God; that God's Fatherhood to Him meant something

more than God's Fatherhood to anyone else, because He

was a unique embodiment of the principle of moral Son-

ship, the supreme personification of the true Sonship of

Israel. At His baptism the conscious certainty of this

found full and final expression, in the shape of a vision

of the descent of the Spirit upon Him in the form of a

dove, as He had in the beginning brooded upon the face
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of the waters, and of a heavenly voice assuring Him that

it was the good pleasure of God that He should enter

upon His work of representing in His own Person the

divine Sonship of His nation. 'Thou art My Son, the

beloved, in Thee I am well pleased
'

(Mk i. 11 = Lk. iii. 22 ;

Mat. iii. 17, 'This is^. . .in whom I am well pleased'). The

verb evSoKrjaa does not mean merely
'

I am pleased with

Thy life and conduct
'

;
it expresses a determination :

'

In

Thee it is my good pleasure to reveal the perfect Sonship
for which Israel was destined^.' His Sonship was there-

fore an office that of Representative and Champion in

virtue of character. The same thought appears more

clearly in the reading, in Lk., 'I have to-day begotten

Thee,' eyoo (T)]/xpov yeyewrjKd ere, found in D, some Old

Latin MSS., and several patristic passages. It was easy for

the Ebionites to see in the words the idea of a heavenly
addition to the human nature of Jesus. But their original

meaning is that of office, as is seen in Ps. ii. 7 from which

they are drawn, where they refer to the accession of the

Davidic king, when he entered upon the office of repre-

sentative and champion of his people.

The representativeness of the of&ce is seen in the sequel.

After the great moment of spiritual exaltation came the

mental and physical reaction in the wilderness, when

Jesus felt tempted to doubt His Sonship. But the tempta-
tions were in every case parried by words from the Old

Testament (Deut. viii. 3, vi. 16, vi. 13), addressed to

Israel, God's son. He felt them to be addressed to Him-

self, and they strengthened Him in the moment of need.

1 'Thou art' in D a Syr sin. cur. pal. iren. Aug.
2 In the account of the Transfiguration it is related that the

three disciples in a 'vision' (Lk.) learnt the same truth: 'this is

My Son, the Beloved; hear Him' (Mk ix. 7= Mat. xvii. 5:
Lk. ix. 35).
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And when the struggle was safely over, He began at once

to proclaim His good tidings to the poor, and to set on

foot His spiritual revolution.

We can now understand three passages in which He

speaks about Sonship with direct or implied reference to

Himself 1.

{a) 'All things have been delivered to Me by My Father,

and no one knoweth the Son except the Father, neither

doth any one know the Father except the Son, and he

to whomsoever the Son willeth to make the revelation'

(Mat. xi. 27 = Lk. x. 22). The details of the passage, and

the differences in the Lucan version are discussed in the

writer's St Maithew, pp. 161-6. It has often been held that

this great saying may be taken as a synoptic parallel

in language and thought to sayings ascribed to our Lord

in the Fourth Gospel about His relation to the Father.

Some have felt so sure of this that they have doubted

the genuineness of the passage. But it is hard to say

which alternative is the more unhkely, that, if He reaUy

spoke at times in the 'Johannine' style, Mat. and Lk.

(= Q) should have preserved only this isolated instance,

or that, if He did not, a
'

Johannine
'

sayirg should have

been interpolated once and not oftener. The passage can

be explained without either supposition. Our Lord speaks

with the conception of His Sonship that we have already

studied; He knows Himself to be the Champion and

Representative of the true Israel, the pious, humble, and

oppressed. He thanks His Father for revealing truths to

them, the 'babes,' not to the privileged, learned class,

the 'wise and prudent.' Even so Father, for so it was Thy
^ Not including His assent to the words 'Son of the living

God' in St Peter's confession, according to Mat. xvi. i6. They
are absent from the Marcan and Lucan parallels, and are clearly
an addition.
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good pleasure^. To Me, their Representative, 'the Son,'

the whole truth has been entrusted. None except Thee

can know My Sonship, i.e. that I hold this representative

office; none has the immediate, experimental knowledge
of Thy Fatherhood, which is the prerogative of My Son-

ship, except Myself, the Son, and those to whom I reveal

it. Such an utterance must not be interpreted as a full

statement of what the Church subsequently learnt: but

it was a basis on which Christian reflexion after the

Resurrection could build. As our Lord spoke it, it de

clared that His Sonship was perfect and unique, as

being a perfect and unique moral relationship to God,

which carried with it a representative relationship to

man.

{b) The parable of the Husbandmen (Mk xii. i-g
= Mat. xxi. 33-41). Jesus had come up to Jerusalem,

and had carried His revolution into action by casting the

traffickers out of the Temple courts. He knew that it

would lead to His death; and in this parable He gives

expression to the thought. The privileged officials of the

vineyard would kill Him, the Son, as they had killed the

prophets. And '

they knew that He had spoken the parable

against them' (Mk). The mistakes which can arise from

over-pressing the details in our Lord's stories are well

illustrated here. The words in Mk are 'He had yet one

[sc. whom He could send], a beloved Son; He sent him

last unto them
'

;
and in Mat. more simply

'

and afterwards

He sent unto them His Son.' Neither gives the least

warrant for supposing that He intended the teaching of

the parable to include the truth of His heavenly pre-

existence, not to speak of denying on that supposition

^ ev8oKia iyivero, with a force similar to that of (vdoKjjaa in the
words at the Baptism.
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the genuineness of the words. God had '

sent
'

the previous

messengers; and they were not pre-existent. The purpose
of the parable is to predict that the Heir, the representa-
tive Son, would be killed by the privileged classes who
wanted to make themselves sole proprietors of the vine-

yard.

(c)

' But concerning that day or hour knoweth no one,

not even the angels in heaven nor the Son, but the

Father' (Mk xiii. 32 = Mat. xxiv. 36). The genuineness
of this passage, in which our Lord speaks of His ignorance
of

' that day or hour,' would be denied by no one if it did

not represent Him as applying to Himself the title
'

the

Son.' Even B. W. Bacon, who maintains the genuineness
of Mat. xi. 27 (passage (a) above), takes exception to the

title here. In Acts i. 7, 'It is not for you to know the

times or seasons which the Father hath appointed by
His own authority,' there is no apposition of Son and

Father; and he assumes that this is 'the Lukan version

of the same sa5dng,' and more trustworthy as regards
its omission of the title. That is to say, the title was

introduced by Mk in the interests of the theological

doctrine reached by the Church of his day. But it is very

extraordinary that he should have done so in such a way
as to ascribe to Jesus a non-genuine statement that He
was ignorant of something. It is difficult to imagine the

state of mind of a Christian who could transform a simple

saying such as that in Acts i. 7 into the strange complex
of Mk xiii. 22, if 'the Son' has a late theological and

metaphysical meaning. In Mat. the textual evidence ad-

mits of the question whether the evangelist did not shrink

from the statement of ignorance, and omit ov8e 6 vi6<i.

But there is no doubt about the reading in Mk. I am
not disputing the possibility of Mk's introduction into
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his gospel of a word expressive of Church Christology,

but of his selecting this particular saying for the

purpose.

The thought impUed in the apposition of Father and

Son is in harmony with that in {a). Not to the privileged,

but to His true sons has God revealed His truth; to Me,

the representative Son, He has revealed the whole truth

involved in His Fatherhood. But here is something which

is involved, not in Fatherhood but, in the omniscience

of Deity, something which He has not revealed to Me,

the Son.

The difference between this and St Paul's conception

of Christ's Sonship is very great. But it cannot be too

clearly recognized that the teaching of Jesus on His Son-

ship was not a full declaration of His Nature. He Himself

taught people, during His earthly life,
'

as they were able

to hear it
'

(Mk iv. 33) ;
and to the disciples He taught

more than to others. Christianity is not confined to the

acceptance of His teaching, and the following of His

example. That was only what He
'

began to do and teach
'

(Acts i. i). By His resurrection, and the inspiration of

the Church at Pentecost He was able to go on doing and

teaching far more. If St Paul reached a developed con-

ception of His Sonship, we must refuse to regard his

presentation of Christianity as a new rehgion, so that we

must choose between Jesus or Christ, the Jesus of synoptic

history or the Christ of St Paul's experience (see below,

8). Nevertheless the truth of His Sonship is taught
in very different terms by our Lord Himself and by the

apostle. To the One it was Israel's moral sonship repre-

sented and consummated in His own human Person; to

the other it is an eternal fact, in virtue of which, and by
means of all Christ's saving work, sonship is mercifully
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accorded to all who are carried into mystical union with

Him in His risen and exalted hfe. 'God sent forth His

Son
'

in order that we might acquire this status (Gal. iv. 4),

and we could not have acquired it without that divine

act of grace. But still it is moral. He '

predetermined
'

Christians
'

to be conformed to the image of His Son, that

He might be
'

not alone in His Sonship, but
'

the First-

born of many brethren' (Rom. viii. 29). This mystical

union is our
'

share in
'

or
'

fellowship with His Son Jesus

Christ our Lord' (i Cor. i. 9). St Paul felt that Christ

and God could be revealed in his own person and work:

'It was God's good pleasure to reveal His Son in me'

(Gal. i. 16); 'they glorified God in me' [v. 24). It was a

sending forth of the Spirit of His Son into our hearts,

making our sonship possible, so that we could gain the

right to say Abba, Father (iv. 6). It was a translation

into the Kingdom of the Son of His love (Col. i. 13).

But one with whose Sonship all men can be joined in

mystical union is more than man. It is probable that

St Paul did not after his conversion arrive at once at his

fully developed Christology. His preaching consisted at

first in the declaration to Jews that Jesus was the Messiah

(Acts ix. 20, 22^). But the term Messiah could mean

different things to different minds. Among the Jews them-

selves the conceptions varied widely. The most spiritually

minded thought of a Heavenly Man^, a development of

1 ' The Son of God '

in the former verse is St Luke's equivalent

for
'

the Christ
'

in the latter.

* Reitzenstein, Das Iranische Erlosungsmysierium, has suggested
that the idea is of Iranian origin, being found in the writings of

the Persian gnostic Mani. And see his article in Z.N.W. 1921,

1-23. Mani, however, wrote in the middle of the 3rd century a.d.,

and may have been influenced by Judaism. But it is not a matter

of importance for our purpose to decide whether some of the

Messianic ideas of the Jews had a foreign origin or not. They
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the human Figure in Daniel's vision (vii. 13). And the

growth of St Paul's ideas probably began at that point.

It is Jewish language which he uses in i Cor. xv. 45, 47:
'

the first man Adam,' and
'

the last Adam '

;

'

the first man
is from the earth, earthy; the second Man is from heaven.'

Again, so far as language goes, 'the Son of God' would

mean to Jewish ears the Messiah, whatever particular

view was held of His Nature and Person; and to many
the pre-existence of the Messiah was an accepted fact.
'

His Son, who wasbom (lit . became) of the seed of David ac-

cording to the flesh
'

(Rom. i. 3),
' God having sent His own

Son' (viii. 3), 'God sent forth His Son' (Gal. iv. 4), would

not, as regards the terms employed, have sounded strange

to them, though it would have been a new speculation

for a Jew to combine the Heavenly Man with the earthly

Davidic Messiah. That which made it possible for St Paul

to combine them was the Resurrection. Christ was

'designated Son of God in power according to the spirit

of holiness by resurrection from the dead' (Rom. i. 4).

Whether '

designated
'

{6pta-6evTo<i) means only
'

shewn to

be' what He always was, or, more probably, 'appointed,'

'ordained' to enter upon the exercise of His office, the

words 'who became of the seed of David according to

the flesh
'

{v. 3) clearly imply His pre-existence as Son

of God before His Davidic birth, so that He did not

become for the first time Son of God by the Resurrection.

The idea of deification, apotheosis of human beings was

common among pagans; and because many were deified,

their Oe6Tr]<i did not approach what Jews meant by God-

ship, Divinity. Thus the notion would be abhorrent to

were undoubtedly influenced in other respects by Zoroastrian

thought, so that the later Iranian speculations may have affected

them also.

MCN.T. 3
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Jews, and it is contrary to the evidence of v. 3 to ascribe

it to St Paul. The fact that Christianity arose out of

Judaism but embraced Hellenism accounts for the diffi-

culties that we feel in the early Christian use of Greek

terms. See K. Lake, Amer. Journ. Theol. 19 (i9i5)>

footn. p. 494 f.

But though his ideas began at the point of the best

Jewish apocalypses they did not stop there. We see a

growth and deepening of his conception of what the

Christ meant With all his Jewish language the thought

of mystical union with a Messiah who can be universally

immanent in men is wholly new. It appears as early as

I Thes. i. I, 'The Church of the Thessalonians in God

the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ'; and in Gal. iv. 19

(which is possibly earher still i), 'My httle children, of

whom I am again in travail until Christ be formed in

you.' Thus He is the spiritual hfe of men :

'

The last Adam
became life-producing spirit' (i Cor. xv. 45); 'the Lord

is the Spirit' (2 Cor. iii. 17). In i Cor. viii. 6 another con-

ception, unknown to Judaism, makes its appearance:

Christ was the Agent of the physical, as He is now the

Agent of the spiritual, creation; 'one Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom^ are all things, and we through Him.' This

is in no sense Messianic. It is the doctrine of the divine

Wisdom, the divine Logos, Word. And this finally

found fuU expression in Ephesians and Colossians. 'In

Him it was the good pleasure [of God] that all the

pleroma should dwell' (Col. i. 19). 'Who is the Image of

the invisible God, First-begotten of every creature, because

in Him were created all things in the heavens and on

^ See St Paul, p. 169 ff.

* The reading of B, bC ov 'on whose account,' may be

neglected.
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earth, the visible things and the invisible, whether thrones

or lordships or principalities or authorities. All things have

been created through Him and unto Him' (Col. i. 15, 16).
' We are His [God's] workmanship, created in Christ Jesus

for good works' (Eph. ii. 10). He is the Bond and Sum
of all things: 'He is before all things, and all things in

Him cohere
'

(Col. i. 17) ;

'

according to His [God's] good

pleasure ... to sum up all things in Christ, the things in

the heavens and the things on earth' (Eph. i. 10).

Thus the eternal Son, the Agent of creation, the Bond
and Sum of aU things, is the risen and exalted Jesus

Christ, the Agent of our spiritual creation and our in-

dwelling Life. St Paul says very Httle to explain the

relation between the human Jesus in His earthly Ufe and

this divine Being of cosmic and spiritual attributes. That

will come before us later. But his doctrine of the heavenly
Christ must first be compared with our Lord's expression

of other aspects of His self-consciousness.

5. The Messiah

That our Lord was conscious of Himself as in some sense

the Messiah is psychologically demanded in order to ac-

count for the immediate and overwhelming conviction of

His Messiahship arrived at by the first Christians. There

would be nothing whatever to account for it in the mere

fact that He had shared in the eschatological hopes of

His day, and expected that the Messiah a Person other

than Himself would come. Some modem writers who
will not admit more than that do not appear to feel the

difficulty. But it is very real. What bridge is to be found

to connect what the disciples knew of Him, a saintly

prophet who was martyred and afterwards appeared to

them alive, and what they believed and immediately

32
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began to say about Him, that this is the Messiah? 'There

was no connection, either historical or inherent, between

"rising again" and Messiahship ; no reason to suppose
that the coming to hfe again of any man would lead Jews
at any time to the conclusion that He was the Messiah^Z

If, however, we conclude that some expression on His

part of a Messianic consciousness is required to account

for the facts, we are at once faced with the need of

another bridge. Where is the connexion between that

consciousness and His moral teaching in preparation for the

great End, the consummation of the divine Sovereignty?
Writers who do not feel the former difficulty feel this one

acutely. And some of them present it to us in the form

of the alternative already spoken of (p. 2 f.) : Jesus was
either a moral teacher or a fantastic visionary; which

is not far removed from atit sanus aut insanus.

This uncompromising attitude has been partly due to

the exaggerated estimate formed by many in recent years
of the influence of the Jewish apocalypses. They were

literary efforts, tracts for the times, some of which had

an appreciable effect on writings in the New Testament,
the Gospels included. But of those which we possess, the

number of Palestinian apocalypses earlier than 50 A.D. is

very small. And though it is probable that our Lord was

not unaffected by them, it has yet to be proved that they
influenced Him to an extent even remotely comparable
with the profoundness with which He was steeped in the

thought of the Old Testament.

We recall, yet again. His revolution. He came forward

to champion^the cause of the despised masses, the poor,

the humble, the meek, the mourners, the pure in heart,

the 'babes,' the 'little ones'; to proclaim that sonship
^ C. A. Anderson Scott, Dominus Noster, p. 166.
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was not a monopoly of the privileged. And He was Him-

self a member of the class whom He championed. Sonship

is likeness to the Father; and He knew that He was

like the Father. In His life the Fatherhood of God

was a complete and actualized reality, the Sovereignty

('Kingdom') of God a complete and consummated fact.

Thus He recognized Himself to be the Representative of

the true sons of God. His meditations, as we have seen,

had probably been carrying Him to this conviction

before His ministry began ;
and they came to fruition in

the mystical experience of the vision at the Baptism.
But in the Old Testament the ideal Representative who

would one day be given to Israel was mostly pictured as

a king or line of kings, occasionally associated with a

priest or hne of priests. Jesus was neither king nor priest

such as had been expected; and yet if He was the

Champion of the true Israel, something greater than

David or Aaron was here. He embodied in His own
Person and teaching the moral aspirations and ideals of

the prophets. Men's right relationship to Him was a

condition of their right relationship to the Father. Our

Lord was
'

Messianic
'

because He was Son, not vice versa.

Apart from all apocalyptic, His consciousness of His

moral mission and of His unique moral status was, in

the most real sense, a Messianic consciousness, although
His claim involved, by its very nature, a repudiation of

any claim to earthly sovereignty. The earthly king, the

Lord's anointed, is the champion, representative, personi-

fication of the nation as it is; the Son, anointed with the

Holy Spirit, is that of the nation as it ought to be. He
'

fulfilled
'

the Old Testament ideal of perfect kingship by
the higher idea of perfect Sonship. Whether or not the

Messiah was to be of Davidic descent, His Sonship to
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God was a higher thing than His sonship to David

(Mk xii. 35-37 = Mat. xxii. 41-45). When the high priest
demanded whether He were

'

the Messiah the Son of the

Blessed
'

(Mk xiv. 61
;
of God, Mat. xxvi. 63 ; Lk. xxii. 70I),

He assented. But while His reply in Mk is 'I am,' in

Mat. it is 'Thou sayest,' in Lk. 'Ye say that I am,' which

probably express His meaning better: You are verbally

correct, but mistaken in the meaning attached to the

words. Dalman is entirely justified in saying (p. 287),
'Nowhere do we find that Jesus called Himself the Son
of God in such a sense as to suggest a merely religious
and ethical relation to God, a relation which others also

actually possessed, or which they were capable of at-

taining or destined to acquire.'

But a Sonship which made a human being to be Mes-

sianic, the Representative and Champion of the ideal

people of God, necessarily involved more.
'

It is apparent,'
as Hamack says, 'that Jesus' consciousness of Sonship
must have antedated His consciousness of Messiahship,
and paved the way for it.' At whatever date He reached

it. He must have come to reahze that it involved two

things, Suffering and Glory.

I. Suffering. The moral community of sons were those

who now accepted, and would hereafter share in the bHss

of, the Kingdom, the Sovereignty, of God. But such a

community at all times suffers at the hands of the un-

righteous. To those who are persecuted and hated belongs
the blessed happiness of the Kingdom of Heaven ; as the

prophets suffered of old so must God's true sons suffer

^ Lk. vv. 67, 70 divides this into two separate sentences. But
the Messiah and the Son of God had for him the same meaning
(cf. iv. 41). Dalman [Words of Jesus, p. 268-87) holds that the
latter title was not applied to the Messiah by jews as early as
the time of our Lord.
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now (Mat. v. 10-12 = Lk. vi. 22, 23). From the time

when the great conception of Sonship dawned upon the

mind of Jesus, it must have become increasingly clear

to Him that it involved suffering. And when the con-

ception reached its full maturity at His baptism, the

certainty of suffering must have been, or soon have be-

come, of the tissue of His thoughts. 'The baptism that

He was baptized with^' (Mk x. 38) was His entrance into

participation of all the suffering which the true sons, and

therefore the representative Son, must bear. And the

physical baptism in the Jordan was an act expressing
His self-identification with them, i.e. with those who

repented of their sins.

A suffering Messiah played no part in Jewish expecta-
tions. He was always one who would be the agent of

national victory and glory, and ruler over a saved and per-

fected people. That condition would, indeed, be reached,

as the prophets had proclaimed, only after the purifica-

tion of national suffering; but the thought that the

Messiah would share in the sufferings never suggested
itself 2. He was not expected to appear on the scene until

the sufferings had produced their moral result. But our

Lord, who was conscious of Messiahship of a very different

kind, could not fail to realize that the function of Champion
and Representative of God's sons must include a participa-

tion of their sufferings. In many passages in the Psalms

^
Apparently identical in meaning with

'

the cup which I drink.'

Mat. XX. 22, 23 omits the 'baptism.' But it occurs in another

saying in Lk. xii. 50.
2
Apoc. Ezra vii. 29 (later than the fall of Jerusalem) has the

strange speculation that after the 400 years of the Messiah's reign
He would die suddenly (it appears) with the rest of mankind
('My Son the Messiah shall die and all that hath the breath of

life'), and that after seven days the next world would open with
the Judgment. Seep. 181.
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and elsewhere, especially after the Exile, expression was

given to the undeserved sorrows and troubles of the poor,

the meek, the oppressed, the persecuted, the pious,
'

Thy
holy one' (Ps. xvi. lo). And sufficient account is seldom

taken of the meaning which such passages must have had

for Jesus. The cry 'My God, My God, why hast Thou

forsaken Me' (from Ps. xxii. i), which has the most right

to be considered genuine of all the utterances from the

Cross, is an indication of it. Moreover, among the masses

whom He championed there was illness and disease, open
and manifest in the streets in a way which modem
civilization does not permit. And because of His intense

feeling of oneness with the sufferers. He felt their sufferings

as His own with a sympathy which was perfect because

it was an aspect of His moral perfectness. The words of

Is. liii. 4, in the form in which they are quoted by the

evangelist in Mat. viii. 17, 'He took our infirmities and

bare our diseases,
'

express a very literal fact. The com-

passion to which the sight of suffering always moved Him
must have been unique in its intensity, because it sprang
out of His Messianic representativeness. In aU His healing,

as well as in His preaching, He felt Himself to be
'

Mes-

sianic' This, though it would not be understood at the

time by those who heard it, was part of the meaning of

His reply to John the Baptist: 'The bhnd receive their

sight,' etc. (Mat. xi. 5 = Lk. vii. 22), and finds explicit

expression in St Luke's account of the sermon at Nazareth

(Lk. iv. 18, 19), where Is. Ixi. i, 2 is quoted.
It now becomes clear how little weight can be attached

to the contention that He could not have applied to

Himself the words about the suffering Servant of Yahweh
in Is. Uii. It is true that no known Jewish writing before

the Christian era explained the passage as referring to
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the Messiah^. But that was because the Jewish conception

of the Messiah was not our Lord's conception. The suffering

Servant was the ideal Israel personified, or a righteous

and saintly minority in Israel. And it was exactly that

of which Jesus knew Himself to be the Representative

and Champion. His ministry had not lasted long before

He began to meet opposition, and to participate in the

sufferings of the despised and persecuted. And perhaps

only a very short time longer was needed to make it clear

to Him that His function of Champion must bring Him
to a violent death. It needed no superhuman power on

His part to predict such an end. And once that conviction

was reached it was entirely natural for Him, though

impossible for any other Jew, to give a Messianic meaning
to Is. liii. If He made use of the LXX. in His meditations,

the ambiguity of Trat? as the rendering of 12V 'Servant'

might help, as it certainly did in subsequent Christian

thought, in connecting His Servantship with His Sonship.

But He could read Hebrew, as we know from Lk. iv. 17 f.,

and was not in need of any verbal connecting link. Ideal

Israel, or a nucleus of Israel, suffered violence and death,

though innocent, and suffered to the advantage of others,

and was finally glorified. That being the destiny of the

true sons of God, it was the destiny of the Son, their

Representative. His expectations of death were probably

independent of the chapter; but who can measure the

extent to which it may have helped to shape His under-

standing of the meaning and purpose of His death? And

this, not because there is evidence that He frequently

quoted it. Only once is He definitely recorded to have

done so :

'

This which is written must be fulfilled in Me,

"And He was reckoned with transgressors
" '

(Lk. xxii. 37).

The words 'give His Ufe a ransom for many' (Mk x. 45
^ See Dalman, Der leidende und sterbende Messias.
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= Mat. XX. 28), and 'My blood. . .which is [about to be]

shed in behalf of many
'

(Mk xiv. 24 = Mat. xxvi. 28)

may be allusions to it (cf. Is. liii. 12, 'He bare the sin

of many ') ; also the reference to the Scriptures that
'

thus

it must be' (Mat. xxvi. 54), and 'The Son of Man goeth

as it hath been written concerning Him' (Mk xiv. 21).

But even if it were conceded that none of these is a

genuine utterance^, it would remain probable that He saw

Himself foreshadowed in the suffering Servant, that is to

say saw Himself to be the Representative of the ideal

body of Israehtes whom the Servant symbolized or per-

sonified. The disciples were not prepared for His predic-

tions of death ;
much less were they ripe for explanations

of its meaning; and consequently He would not reveal

to them all His meditations. But they must have been

influenced by His habitual appeal to Scripture ;
and when

the time came that they searched the Scriptures for sup-

port in their apologia against Jews, the great chapter

which had Hved in His mind began to live in theirs. He
had proved to be Messiah because He had been glorified ;

but He had previously suffered; therefore Is. liii. was a

prediction fulfilled in Him.

What Christ's death meant to St Paul can hardly be

measured. He states that he learnt from the first Christians

that
'

Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures
'

(i Cor. XV. 3)2; but such a statement would not content

him. Our Lord, by His use of Old Testament language,

had done no more than drop veiled hints that His Messiah-

ship was such as to include suffering in behalf of many.

1
If, however, it had been the first Christians and not He who

apphed the chapter to Him, would they not have introduced more

frequent and expUcit references to it?

*
Passages interpreted as bearing upon it had probably begun

to find their way into early testimonia.
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He could not do otherwise when even those who best

understood Him refused to believe that He was about

to die at all. But when His death was followed by
resurrection, and an exaltation so complete that He could

send forth the divine Spirit in an outpouring which marked

the dawn of the final age, then the truth of a suffering

Messiah assumed new and immense proportions to one

for whom Christianity was first and foremost a religion

of salvation, salvation from the curse of the Law, from

the Powers of evil, and from sin. Various aspects of

St Paul's soteriology will come before us later. It can

here be noted only that it is built upon the foundation

already laid, i.e. Jesus Christ and Him (as a historical

fact) crucified. Materials were provided in the early

traditions which related His convictions concerning Him-
self and the nature of His sufferings ; and for the apostle

the binding medium was his own spiritual experience of

His power to save.

2. Glory. Is. Uii. ends on a note of triumph: 'Therefore

will I divide for him [a portion] among the great, and he

shall divide the strong as spoil^.' In other words, Israel,

after its martyr-sufferings for the spiritual advantage of

many, shall gain possession of mighty nations and exercise

dominion over them. It was the triumphant reward in

the ideal future to which all looked forward who pictured

any ideal at all. And if our Lord applied the chapter to

the suffering servants of God, and in particular to Him-

self as their Representative, the more vividly that the

^ R.V. 'a portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil
with the strong' is a possible rendering, but more difficult of

interpretation. That given above is supported by the LXX. : Sia

TovTOv avTos KXr^povofirjaei ttoXXoit, (cal rciyv laxvpcov ^epiet CTKvXa.

'Therefore shall he inherit many, and he shall divide the spoil
of the strong' (cf. Lk. xi. 22).
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thought of suffering for the advantage of others presented
itself to His mind, the more certain He must have been

that these servants of God, and in particular Himself as.

their Representative, would finally be rewarded with glory

and dominion. That the righteous would be raised to Ufe

was widely held in Palestine in the time of His ministry ;

and His own resurrection as their Representative was a

necessary corollary. In other words, the Messiahship of

Sonship, which He knew Himself to possess on earth

(profoundly different in many respects from the Messiah-

ship of current expectations), would reach through suf-

fering its full consummation of royal authority and glory.

He could see lying before Him 'the sufferings (destined)

for Christ and the glories after them^.' 'For the joy set

before Him He endured the Cross-.' This needed no

dependence upon particular passages in the Apocalyptic

writings. The popular hopes and longings which those

writings expressed tended increasingly to transfer the

ideal future of God's people from this earthly existence

to a heavenly one. The Sadducees
'

say there is no resur-

rection' (Mk xii. i8), but the masses, probably, for the

most part believed in it, though their leaders deemed them

unworthy to gain it. Our Lord, who championed the

masses and preached to the poor the good tidings of the

Kingdom, knew that all true sons of God would have a

share in it. And He, their Representative in this age,

could not cease to be their Representative in the coming

age. It is important to recognize clearly that His Messiah-

ship after death was not a sudden or unaccountable idee

fixe of an otherwise sane and sober man, a notion about

Himself without discernible root or motive. It was the

natural and inevitable outcome of convictions which He
1

I Pet. i. II. 2 Heb. xii. 2.
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had developed by meditations upon Himself and God's

sons.

But the exaltation, after suffering, of God's faithful

sons, the saints of the Most High, is the burden of another

famous passage, which had with little doubt entered into

the meditations. Daniel vii. contains a vision {vv. 2-14),

followed by its interpretation {vv. 17-27). In the former

appear four great beasts ; in the latter they are explained

as four kings or kingdoms. Out of the last arise ten horns

(kings), and then yet another. This last, eleventh, horn

or king 'shall speak words against the Most High and

shall wear out the saints of the Most High (25) . . . But

the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his

dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end (26).

And the kingdom and the dominion and the greatness of

the kingdoms under the whole heaven shall be given to

the people of the saints of the Most High; his kingdom

[sc. the kingdom of the people of the saints; cf. v. 14] is

an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and

obey him '

(27) . In the vision the dramatis persona who
is afterwards interpreted as the people of the saints is

'one like unto a son of man' {v. 13), i.e. one whose ap-

pearance was that of a human being in distinction from

the savage beasts with horns. It does defiance to v. 27
to find {as is done, e.g., by Gould, Hastings' Diet, of

Chr. and the Gosp. 660) in this human figure the definite,

individual Messiah. The people of the saints would, of

course, be represented by and embodied in their king;

but he is not, in fact, mentioned. Gould feels the difficulty,

and speaks of
' that figure which was presented so sud-

denly [in the vision] to be so speedily withdrawn [in the

interpretation].' But it was not long before the figure

became individualized, as is seen a century later in the
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Similitudes of Enoch (En. xxxvii.-lxxi.), and 'the Son of

Man^ '

becomes a title of the Messiah.

The use of this expression, o vlof tov avOpmirov, is

ascribed to our Lord 69 times in the synoptic Gospels

(if Lk. xxiv. 7 be included), or, reckoning off parallels,

in 37 distinct sayings ^, which may be briefly analysed in

groups. A. Four which, independently of the expression,

are of doubtful genuineness. 'As Jonah was in the belly

of the monster three days and three nights, so shall the

Son of Man be in the heart of the earth three days and

three nights' (Mat. xii. 40). 'He that soweth the good
seed is the Son of Man '

(xiii. 37) ;

'

the Son of Man shall

send His angels,' etc. {v. 41). 'Judas, betrayest thou the

Son of Man with a kiss?
'

(Lk. xxii. 48). B. Three in which

the title appears to represent an expression which originally

meant '

mankind,'
'

men.'
'

The Son of Man hath authority
to forgive sins on the earth

'

(Mk ii. 10).
'

The Son of Man
is lord even of the Sabbath' {v. 28; each with Mat. Lk.).

'Whosoever shall say a word against the Son of Man, it

shall be forgiven him,' etc.^ (Mat. xii. 32, with Lk. =
Q).

C. Three in which it seems to be a mere substitute for

'I,' with no distinctive meaning. 'The Son of Man hath

not where to lay His head' (Mat. viii. 20). 'The Son of

1 Nowhere found with the article in the Old Testament. The
careful discussion of the philology of the expression by Wellhausen,
Lietzmann, Dalman, Fiebig and others has made it probable that

(though we possess no contemporary evidence of the exact dialect

spoken by Jesus) 'the Son of Man' does not represent any good
ordinary Aramaic idiom, but that it could be artificially turned
into Aramaic as it could be, and was, into Greek. It cannot,
therefore, on philological grounds be maintained that in speaking
Aramaic He never adopted it.

^ See the writer's St Matthew, p. xix.
* Mk iii. 28 suggests that the saying, whatever its original

wording, was concerned with men, not with the Son of Man.
Mat., vv. 31, 32 combines Mk and Q.
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Man came eating and drinking,' etc. (xi. 19; each with

Lk. =
Q). 'The Son of Man came to seek and to save that

which was lost' (Lk. xix. 10). When it is remembered that

the expression was a recent, artificial product of apoca-

lypse, and weighted with the Messianic idea, it seems very

improbable that our Lord used it in this way. The saying

in each case has nothing eschatological in it, and its force

and meaning would be obMterated for the hearers by the

strange and unexpected apocalyptic title. To these should

probably be added 'Who do men say that the Son of

Man is?
'

(Mat. xvi. 13^), a question which anticipates the

reply which it is intended to elicit ; Mk, Lk. have simply
'. . .say that I arn?

'

Thus eleven occurrences for various reasons must pro-

bably be discounted. Our Lord seems to have appUed
to Himself the title only in the particular sense that its

Uterary origin suggests. It is not surprising that its use

should have been extended in the course of the growth
of the evangehc traditions; but, on the other hand, it is

quite unsafe to argue that because Christians sometimes

erroneously ascribed its use to Him, every instance of its

occurrence is probably unauthentic. The reverse is the

more probable; they would hardly have ascribed it to

Him if He had never used it.

The remaining twenty-six instances fall into two groups :

D. Nine in which He refers to His coming betrayal and

sufferings, death and resurrection: Mk (with Mat. Lk.)

ix. 31, X. 33, xiv. 21 his; (with Mat.) ix. 9, 12, xiv. 41;
Mat. xxvi. 2; Lk. xxiv. 7. E. Seventeen in which He

pictures the heavenly Messiah in His Parousia and Judg-
^ There is strong evidence for the reading riva /xe \iyovaLv oi

avdpcoTToi tlvai rov vlov rov avOpaywov,
' Who do men say that I

am (the Son of Man)?' in which the title seems to be a mere
scribal addition.
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ment: Mk (with Mat. Lk.) xiii. 26, xiv. 62; Mat. (with

Lk.) xxiv. 27, 37, 44; Mat. x. 23, xvi. 28, xix. 28, xxiv.

30, 39, XXV. 31 ;
Lk. xi. 30I, xii. 8, xvii. 22, 30, xviii. 8,

xxi. 36. Some of these may not be genuine ; but the only

ground for rejecting them all is the subjective reasoning

that our Lord could not have 'entertained the fantastic

dreams of apocalypse as applying to Himself.' Wellhausen,

for example, held that He never used the title of Himself.

Bacon, following him, suggests that: (i) He used it of

One who was not Himself, thus disclaiming a heavenly

and apocalyptic Messiahship. This appears in the only

passages which Bacon will allow to be genuine. Mat. (with

Lk. = Q) xxiv. 27, 37, 44; (2) it was introduced first by
the compiler of Q, and then by others, into the remaining

passages in group E, in many of which Jesus distinctly

refers to Himself in speaking of Parousia and Judgment;

(3) it was then extended backwards to the passages in

group D; (4) and finally it found its way, even in Q, into

the passages in the other groups. This explanation would

doubtless cover the facts if our Lord could not have adopted

the title. But to many modern students it is more probable,

on the contrary, that He did.

If the references in A-C are omitted it will be seen that

He never used it earher than St Peter's confession of His

Messiahship. After the disciples had gained their first

elementary notion of that truth. He could begin to use

the title in conversation with them, speaking of Himself

in the third person, an unusual method of speech which,

together with the philological strangeness of the expres-

sion, would draw attention to it. But they had no means of

grasping all that He meant by it till after His resurrection,

and it must have remained a standing enigma, in itself

1 The parallel in Mat. xii. 40 is late, and cannot be genuine.

J
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a claim to the Messiahship of apocalyptic speculation, but

as used by one who walked and talked with them

mysteriously unintelligible. No passage in D is said to

have been spoken to others than the disciples. But in

four of the E references He is reported to have used it

on occasions when He was certainly, or probably, speaking
to a larger audience. 'When the Son of Man cometh in

His glory
'

the opening of the parable of the Sheep and

the Goats (Mat. xxv. 31). 'As Jonah was a sign to the

Ninevites, so shall also the Son of Man be to this generation
'

(Lk. xi. 30). 'Will the Son of Man when He cometh find

faith on the earth?' (xviii. 8). In these three instances,

though the disciples would know that He was speaking
of Himself in the strange way that He had often done

recently, the people would take it simply as referring, not

to Himself at all but, to One who was other than He,

the heavenly Son of Man or Messiah of the apocalypses.

In none of these three passages is there any difficulty in

explaining it thus. In the fourth (Mk xiv. 62, with

Mat. Lk.) our Lord, for the first time outside the circle

of His disciples, dehberately and openly claimed, in the

high priest's presence, to be the Messiah, and incurred the

condemnation of blasphemy.
This survey of the usage of the term in the synoptic

Gospels shews that our Lord attached to it the double

thought found in Is. Uii. and Dan. vii. God's true people,

represented in the form of a Messianic Individual, would

reach glory through suffering. To claim that office in this

life in Sonship and suffering is not, in reality, a whit less

'fantastic' than to claim that He would reach it after

death in 'dominion, glory, and a kingdom.
'^ His personal

* Gould (DCG. 664) misses part of the force of Daniel's vision

when, in speaking of the title
'

the Son of Man '

as blending the

MCN.T. 4
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relationship to God He felt to be such that death would

not cancel it. There was nothing essential in His claim to

Messiahship which imphes more than meditation on Dan.

vii. of the same character as His meditations on other

Scriptures. He borrowed from non-canonical sources the

Enochian title
'

the Son of Man,' and probably some scenic

and symbohc details ;
how many of them were due to later

amphfication in tradition it is impossible to say. But it

was on the basis of what the sacred Scriptures said about

God's faithful sons and servants and saints that He

arrived at His own claim to be their Messianic Repre-

sentative in each of these three aspects, moral perfectness,

suffering, and future glory, 'the Son of God,' 'the

Servant of Yahweh,' 'the Son of Man.'

St Paul does not use the last title to express his ideas

of Messiahship; it occurs nowhere in his writings, nor,

indeed, in the New Testament outside the Gospels^, except

in the account of St Stephen (Acts vii. 56). Those who

hold that our Lord never used it of Himself, and that it

was first inserted in Q, point out that Q was later than

the Pauhne epistles. But that reasoning would lead us

to expect to find it in the New Testament epistles which

were later than Q; but that is not the case. It is note-

worthy, for instance, that while it occurs twelve times 2

in the Fourth Gospel, it is not found in the Johannine

epistles, though the apocalyptic conception of Anti-Christ

is prominent in them. Christian tradition, while ascribing

conception of the Suffering Servant with that of the Messianic

King, he says 'True, there was nothing in Daniel's deUneation

of "one like unto a son of man" to suggest such a blending, but

there was also nothing to preclude it.'

^ Not in Rev. i. 13, xiv. 14, where the words are quoted direct

from Daniel, 'one like unto a son of man.'
2 Thirteen if the reading of D in v. 19 be included, 'the Son

of Man can do nothing,' etc.

i
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the use of the title to Jesus, did not perpetuate it. It

has been suggested by some writers that the use of it was

avoided because Gentiles would not understand it. But

the explanation is improbable. They would not be more

hkely to understand the allusions to Anti-Christ in

I John, and to other pecuUarly Jewish ideas and traditions

which St Paul did not hesitate to introduce into his

letters. A truer explanation seems to be that while the

Master's use of it had always mystified the disciples

because it expressed more than they were able to believe

of Him, directly He was raised from the dead and exalted,

and sent the divine Spirit upon them, they found that

it expressed less than they immediately learnt concerning

Him. Any ideas about His Messiahship to which they
had attained before His death were, for the moment,
blotted out by that crushing blow. But when their

thoughts of Him were transfigured by Easter and Pente-

cost, they came to reaUze that He was the Christ after

all, but the 'Christ and more^.' It was this wonderful ^/ws

which St Paul received in the Christian tradition, and the

meaning of which continued to grow deeper and more

intense by his own spiritual experience. It was expressed

in the title Kvpio<i, 'Lord.' This was a substitute for 'the

Son of Man,' but not a mere equivalent 2. It did not do

away with the apocalyptic conception. St Paul makes

frequent reference to the Parousia^; and Maran-atha,

^ Anderson Scott, Dominus Noster, ch. ii.

'' As Bacon holds. Because 'the Son of Man' is found in the

Gosp. according to t)te Hebrews (Jer. Vir. illustr. 2), Hegesippus'
report of the martyrdom of St James (Eus. H. E. ii. 23), and the

so-called 'Traditions of Matthias' (Clem. Al. Strom, iv. vi. 35),
he thinks that that title, having been originally due to the com-

piler of Q, was confined to circles influenced by him, that is to

say Palestinian circles which preserved the Matthaean tradition.
* See the writer's St Paul, p. 270 11.

42
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'Our Lord has come' or 'is coming' (i Cor. xvi. 22) was

evidently an early Christian formula of Palestinian origin.

But it expressed not only Christ's heavenly status and

functions but also the attitude and feelings of His fol-

lowers in regard to Him. During His earthly hfe He was,

indeed, addressed as Kvpio<i, 'Sir,' as a human title of

respect (Mk vii. 28, and frequently in the other Gospels;

cf. Acts xvi. 30, XXV. 26). But when 'Jesus [Christ] is

Lord' is found as a Christian formula of faith (Rom. x. 9;

Phil. ii. 11) it is clear that the word had gained a far

higher meaning. By resurrection and exaltation God had
' made that same Jesus both Lord and Christ

'

(Acts ii. 36;

see p. 126). This is the Name which Christians invoke

(i Cor. i. 2; cf. Acts ix. 14, 21), and in invoking which

every knee shall bow (Phil. ii. 10). (It is noticeable that

the evangehsts, with true historical feehng, refrained from

using the title 'the Lord' as a narrative subject, with the

exception of St Luke. But this exception is, perhaps,

only apparent. In all the passages where it occurs in the

Greek (vii. 13, x. i, xi. 39, xii. 42, xiii. 15, xvii. 5, 6,

xviii. 6, xix. 8, xxii. 31 1, xxiv. 3) Syr^in has 'Jesus,' or

(xvii. 6 only) 'He,' or (xxiv. 3 only) omits it 2.) It is im-

probable that this was due to the use of KvpLO<i in theLXX.

as the equivalent of nin\ since that was a Hellenistic

usage. 'An Aramaic name for God directly answering to

KvpLO'^ never existed among the Jews The significant

transition from the divine name Jahve to the divine name

Lord did not take place in the region of Hebraic Judaism 3.'

So that when the later Jews read the tetragrammaton

as Adonai, it was a result and not a cause of the LXX.

1 W.H. omit eiTTf 8i 6 Kvpios with BLT.
* This is occasionally supported by Greek MSS. chiefly D, and

some of the versions. 'The Lord' may have been introduced

liturgically in Church lections.
3 Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 179 f.
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Kvpio<i. When, therefore, Palestinian Christians, especially

in Jerusalem the capital of conservative Hebraism ad-

dressed Christ as 'Lord,'^ and spoke of Him as 'our [or

my] Lord^,' it was a perpetuation of the title of courtesy

which had sometimes been employed when He was on

earth, but with an immeasurable increase in its content

and significance. Before His death they had probably
called Him 'Rabbi,' 'my Teacher,' more often than 'my
Lord

' ^
: but risen and exalted He was first and foremost

their Master^, Lord, Sovereign, to whom they yielded

themselves up in an ecstasy of veneration and devoted

obedience. This may have been, if it were possible,

deepened for Hellenistic Christians by the LXX. use; and

they were doubtless the more ready to adopt it in op-

position to pagans who applied it to their deities^. But

nowhere in the New Testament is it a theological term

for Christ connoting divinity ^. We can say only that the

fullness and splendour of the title, and the intensity and

fervour of their veneration would increase as they realized

more profoundly the mystery of His Person, until they
learnt to say 'my Lord and my God.'

1
Bousset, Knrios Christos, and Jesus dev Herr, holds that

' Lord '

as a title was late and purely Hellenistic. With a good deal

of subjective criticism he eliminates all the passages which con-
flict with his thesis. Other scholars hold varieties of the theory.
See Vos, Princetown Theol. Rev. 1917, pp. 21-89.

2
Case, Journ. Bibl. Theol. 26 (1907), p. 151 ff., notes that the

pronoun tends to disappear as tradition moves further from the
Aramaic.

^ See the combination of the two in Jn xiii. 13 f. But Rab was, in

fact, a larger term than StSao-KuXos, 'teacher'; it corresponds more

nearly to magisier, which, like 'master,' can combine the force of

'teacher' with that of something approaching Kvpcos in meaning.
* Cf. the similar word dea-TTOTrjs, which is used of an earthly

master orowner (i Tim. vi. i, 2
; 2Tim. ii. 21 ; Tit. ii. 9; i Pet. ii. 18),

of Jesus Christ (Jude 4; 2 Pet. ii. i), and of God (Lk. ii. 29; Acts
iv. 24; Rev. vi. 10).

* See other instances in the Pastoral Epistles (p. 210 ff.).
* See K. Lake, Amer. Journ. Theol. xix. (1915), p. 489 ff.
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6. Spirit and Wisdom

Beside revealing His 'Messianic' consciousness in its

three aspects of moral Sonship, vicarious Suffering, and
future Sovereignty, our Lord also indicated the divine

Power by which He was what He was, in the two-fold

aspect of the Spirit of God and the Wisdom of God, the

one drawn from the prophetic writings and the other from

the Wisdom writings of the Old Testament. And He
speaks of the Spirit and the Wisdom as exactly equivalent,
and of Himself as their embodiment.

In the Old Testament the Spirit is mostly an effluence

from God, an afflatus which came upon individuals and

produced in them abnormal results, ranging, according
to the ideas of different ages, from the martial fury of

Samson or the ecstatic frenzy of Saul and the prophets

up to the moral and prophetic inspiration of the great
teachers of Israel, and the full endowment of the ideal

King and Servant of Yahweh (Is. xi. 2, xlii. i, Ixi. i).

In some later writings, where the spiritual Nature of God
and His transcendent separateness from the world are

increasingly recognized, there is seen a personifying of

God's activity and presence as His Spirit (cf. Hag. ii. 5;

Neh. ix. 20
;
Is. Ixiii. 11 ; Ps. cxxxix. 7) . But as His Wisdom

the personification becomes far more clear and definite.

In Job xxviii., although the fear of the Lord is wisdom

{v. 28), yet it is thought of as having a hidden existence

with God {vv. 12 ff., 20 ff.). A further step is taken in

Prov. i. 20 ff., viii. i-ix. 6 where Wisdom makes a personal

appeal to men; and in viii. 22-31 she describes her own

quasi-individual existence with God from the beginning,
and her taking part in the Creation. In Sir. xxiv. she

similarly describes her divine origin and her finding a

dwelling in Israel, a tabernacle in Zion. In Wisd. i. 4-7
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God's kindness to men, and hatred of their sins, are

ascribed to Wisdom ;
and this is illustrated by her activities

in the history of Israel (x. i-xi. i). Finally, in chs. vii.-ix.,

put into the mouth of Solomon, she is completely hypo-

stasized, under the influence of Stoicism, and there emerges
what is virtually a Logos-doctrine, though the Greek

word is not used^. Wisdom is an emanation from God,

contriver and orderer of all things, in kindness entering

into and pervading all men and all things. In Bar. iii. 38

her entering into men is even conceived of as a personal

incarnation :

'

She^ was seen on the earth and lived [crvvav-

6(TTpd(f)7]) among men.' But in two sections of Enoch it is

said that she cannot dwell among men, for they refuse

to receive her: 'I know that sinners will tempt men to

evilly-entreat Wisdom, so that no place may be found

for her
'

(xciv. 5) .

' Wisdom found no place where she

might dwell, then a dwelling was assigned her in the

heavens. Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among
the children of men, and found no dwelling-place. Wisdom
returned to her place and took her seat among the angels^

'

(xlii. if.). But in the Messianic age she will again be

given to the elect (v. 8, xci. 10) , poured out as a fountain

of water for the thirsty (xlviii. i, xhx. i).

There is here plenty of material for the conceptions that

are found in the New Testament.

I. The Spirit. In His sermon at Nazareth (Lk. iv. 18,

21) our Lord claims to be the fulfilment of the prediction

in Is. Ixi. I of the endowment of the Messianic Prophet

with the Spirit of Yahweh. And He declares that the

divine Spirit is the Source of His power in casting out
^ Philo uses

' Wisdom ' and '

Logos
'

indiscriminately.
2 Or perhaps 'He,' i.e. God. But in either case the verse is

probably a Christian addition.
' These are from Charles' translation.
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demons, condemning those who charged Him with casting

them out by Beelzebub (Mat. xii. 24-30; Mk iii. 22-27;
Lk. xi. 15-23). 'If I in the Spirit [Lk. "finger"] of God
cast out demons, by whom do your sons cast them out?

'

It is that Spirit which has the power to 'bind the strong

man' (Mat. Mk), because He is 'a stronger than he'

(Lk.). Then foUows in Mat. Mk, the passage about

blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, which St Luke places

at xii. 10. There is very little doubt (see the writer's

St Matthew ad. loc.) that what our Lord taught was that

blasphemy against men (not 'the Son of Man') could be

forgiven, but blasphemy against the divine Spirit in which

He worked was an unforgiveable sin. That is to say. He
identifies Himself in His works of power with the Holy

Spirit of God which is in Him.

2. Wisdom. In the First and Third Gospels our Lord

is recorded to have delivered discourses in which He

similarly identified Himself with the divine Wisdom
which dwelt, spoke, and acted in Him; and the

language which He uses echoes passages in the Wisdom

writings.

{a) Mat. xi. 19 = Lk. vii. 35. 'And Wisdom is justified of

[all, Lk.] her children^.' This is the conclusion of our Lord's

denunciation of those who rejected alike the sternness of

the Baptist's message and manner of life and the gracious-

ness of His own (Mat. xi. 16-19; Lk. vii. 31-35). In con-

trast with this rejection the divine Wisdom (which dwelt

in Him, and inspired His message and manner of Hfe, and

with which He identified Himself) was justified by her

children, i.e. those who repented and accepted Him. In

Lk. vii. 29 f . is prefixed a remark on the acceptance and

rejection of the Baptist, the former by 'all the people and

1 On the V. I. tpyojv, 'works,' see the writer's St Matthew.
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the tax-collectors,' the latter by 'the Pharisees and the

lawyers.' Cf. Mat. xxi. 31 f., where Jesus explained the

parable of the Two Sons spoken to the chief priests and

elders. They were the son who did not his father's will,

while the tax-collectors and the harlots were the son who
'

repented and went.'

The first evangelist goes on to gather other sayings

into a connected discourse. In the next paragraph

(xi. 20-24; Lk. places it at x. 13-15) the denunciation

of those who rejected the mighty signs of the divine

working is continued in the Woes on Chorazin and Beth-

saida. This is followed (Mat. xi. 25 ff. = Lk. x. 21 f.) by
the Lord's thanksgiving for the reveaUng to 'babes' of

that divine knowledge which has been deUvered to Him,
which is interpreted, by the connexion of the paragraphs
in Mat., as the Wisdom which dwelt in Him. Finally

there is appended in Mat. xii. 28-30 (absent from Lk.)

an appeal similar to appeals of Wisdom in Old Testament

passages, and echoing the actual language of Sir. li. 23-27,

which runs :

' Draw near to me, ye unlearned. . . . Place

your neck under the yoke, and let your soul receive

instruction. Behold with your eyes that I have toiled a

httle, and found to myself much rest.'^

(b) Lk. xi. 49-51 = Mat. xxiii. 34-36. 'Therefore also

the Wisdom of God said,
"
I will send unto them prophets

and apostles, and some of them they shall kill and

persecute,
" '

etc. This is no doubt quoted or adapted from

some lost passage of Jewish Wisdom Uterature, and

we have already seen in that literature the thought of the

rejection by men of the divine message. In Mat. the passage

begins 'Therefore behold I send unto you prophets and

1 And compare 'I thank (e^ofxoXoyovnai) Thee, O Father' (v. 25)
with 'I thank (e^o/^oXoyoO/xai) Thee, O Lord King' (Sir. h. i).
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wise men and scribes,' etc., where 'Therefore' may be

the first word of the quotation, well known to His hearers,

which our Lord makes without referring to its source
; and

'Therefore also the Wisdom of God said' is St Luke's

comment for Gentiles. This is simpler than to suppose
that Jesus is represented in the First Gospel as identifying

Himself exphcitly with Wisdom, declaring that He Him-
self would send messengers to the nation. And there can

be little doubt that
'

wise men and scribes
'

is more correct

than 'apostles.' Further, in Mat. vv. 37 f., 'Jerusalem,

Jerusalem,' etc. (which St Luke has placed elsewhere,

xiii. 34 f
.)

it is very probable that the quotation is con-

tinued, or another quotation from a Wisdom writing
added. The figure of the bird and her nestlings is more

suitable in the mouth of Wisdom, or of God, than of

Jesus Himself. In 4 Esd. i. 30 Deus omnipotens (i.e.
^eo?

iravTOKparwp, God of Hosts) says to His people who

rejected Him, 'Thus have I gathered you, as a hen her

chickens under her wings. But what shall I do unto you?
I will cast you forth from My presence.' The whole con-

text, i. 28-37, is coloured by the Gospel passage, but it

shews how the writer understood the words. And cf . Deut.

xxxii. 11; Ps. XXXvi. 7; Is. xxxi. 5. The closing words

of the quotation, 'Behold your house is left unto you^,'

mean that the Jewish nation, with the city and temple
as its centre, will be deserted by Wisdom. Cf . Jer. xii. 7.

This section is based upon Bacon's article 'Wisdom'

in the Diet, of Christ and the Gospels, ii. 825. He pursues
the idea of Christ as identified with the Wisdom or the

Spirit of God in much fuller detail, drawing together all

^ The word
eprjfjLos

'desolate' is added in good authorities in

both Gospels, and may be the more original reading. It is not

necessarily an ex post eventu reference to the fall of Jerusalem.
Cf. Jer. xxii. 5.
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that seems to bear upon it in the Gospels and Acts. And
he thinks that these passages, and others, were drawn

by the two evangeHsts not from Q but from a special

written Greek source, whose origin was the preaching of

St Peter. However that may be, there is enough to shew

that our Lord did speak of Himself in such a way that

in the source, whatever it was, His own words, and words

about Wisdom drawn from Wisdom writings, had already

been inseparably fused.

But it is noticeable that in His consciousness of being

in close relationship to the Wisdom of God there was

nothing corresponding to the cosmological and mytho-

logical elements in the Jewish ideas. He does not hint

that the Wisdom of God was Himself in an eternal pre-

existence, and now Incarnate. That is mistakenly ascribed

to Him in the Oxyrhynchus Logia papyrus; in no. 3 Jesus

says:
'

I stood in the midst of the world, and in the flesh

was I seen of them; and I found all men drunken, and

none found I athirst among them, and My soul grieveth

over the sons of men because they are blind in their heart.'

In the Gospels the relation which He bears to Wisdom
is strictly analogous to that which He bears to the Spirit.
' The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me

'

(Lk. iv. 18), supplying

Me with the gracious message of deliverance. And though
men wondered at His words of grace [v. 22), the message
was rejected {v. 28 f.). So the Wisdom of God abode in

Him, uttering sorrowful appeals to men who rejected Him,
and delivering a gracious message to those who would

accept it. But He realized that that indwelling of Wisdom
in Him was so complete as to constitute identity.

And this naturally supplied the Church with a basis on

which to build. The Wisdom writings helped them to take

the step which He did not take, and to see in that identity
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the continuation in the flesh of a previous identity. The

Jews after the fall of Jerusalem were in strong reaction

against the earUer cosmological conceptions of a divine

emanation; and the personification of Wisdom was con-

fined to the message of God in the Mosaic Law. But that

was partly in opposition to the Christian church, which

was led first by St Paul, and then by the author of

Hebrews (see i. 3) and the fourth Evangelist, to the cosmic

and mystical Christology which culminated in theCathoKc

creeds. St Paul never, in fact, speaks of Wisdom as an

hypostasis equivalent to Christ, though he approaches it

in I Cor. i. 24: 'Christ the Power of God (cf. Acts viii. 10)

and the Wisdom of God,' playing with the word in chs. i.,

ii., where he uses it fifteen times. Elsewhere he speaks
of Wisdom in connexion with Christ in Col. ii. 3 only:

'Christ in whom all the treasures of wisdom and know-

ledge are hid.' He mostly refers to wisdom as a spiritual

endowment of Christians. But his acquaintance with the

Wisdom literature (especially with the book of Wisdom;
see Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 51), and the basis

supplied him in the tradition of our Lord's words, must

have formed an important element in the growth of his

ideas towards the Christology which we have already
seen (p. 33 ff.).

But if he plays with the word Wisdom he revels in the

word Spirit. His teaching on the Spirit will come before

us repeatedly in connexion with other New Testament

writings. But here it may be noticed that thinking, as

he always did, of the heavenly Christ, he identifies the

Christ in the Christian with the Spirit in the Christian;

'the Lord is the Spirit' (2 Cor, iii. 17); 'the Lord Spirit'

{v. 18) ;

'

the last Adam became Ufe-giving Spirit
'

(i Cor.

XV. 45) ; and the Spirit of the Father in the inner man is
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equivalent to Christ dwelling in our hearts by faith

(Eph. iii. i6 f.). Similariy, 'in Christ' and 'in the Spirit'

are expressions which he frequently uses for one and the

same spiritual condition. But this is not a formal, but

a practical, identification, arising out of his personal

experience. Thus while our Lord occasionally spoke of the

Spirit of God as working in Himself, and in His followers

(Mk xiii. 11 = Mat. x. 20 [Lk. xxi. 15, 'a mouth and a

wisdom'], Lk. xi. 13 [Mat. vii. 11, 'good things'], xii. 12),

for St Paul after the Resurrection the permanent indwell-

ing of the Spirit of God, or the Spirit of Christ, or Christ

Himself, was the heart and kernel of his Christianity.

7. Kenosis

The culmination of Christological belief expressed in

'my God' (Jn xx. 28), though for all practical purposes

of worship and self-surrender it was reached, as we have

seen, by St Paul, is never explicitly stated in his writings.

It is probable that if it had been suggested to him that

the mother of Jesus could be called Theotokos, it would

have startled him, because it would have required him

suddenly to carry his thoughts a stage further than he had

had time to reach, i.e. the stage in which it was necessary,

in the region of Christology, to ' know Christ according

to the flesh' as well as according to the spirit, to carry

back, as a logical necessity, to His earthly life all that he

had learnt of His Nature and Being 'in the heavenlies.'

There are only two passages which can be interpreted

as the apostle's attempts to explain doctrinally the rela-

tion between the Jesus of history and the Christ of

experience, by means of a theory of kenosis or Self-

emptying. Phil. ii. 6, 7 (R.V.) :

'

Who, being in the form

of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equaUty with
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God, but emptied Himself i, taking the form of a servant,

being made in the hkeness of men.' 2 Cor. viii. 9 (R.V.) :

'For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,

though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might become rich.' The

meaning of these verses is discussed in the following note.

But remembering that 'self-emptying' and 'becoming

poor
'

are metaphors, and therefore refraining from over-

logical exactness in basing doctrine upon them, we can

employ them as expressions of a great truth. At all costs

the mistake must be avoided of thinking that in the

eternal hfe of God the Son, the Logos, there was a brief

interval of time during which, in His essential Nature

and Being, He was
'

less
'

than He was before, and became

afterwards. That is unthinkable, whatever St Paul says

or seems to say. But God as revealed in the Incarnate

life was without, what Lightfoot calls, 'the glories and

prerogatives and insignia of majesty.' God the Son is
'

the

effulgence of God's glory' (Heb. ii. 2), as the light which

proceeds from the sun. But we can have no sight or

immediate knowledge of the nature of pure sunlight. If

we could suppose the earth to be surrounded by no

atmosphere, sunlight would not appear to us as light.

It is revealed by means of the hmitations which the

atmosphere imposes. It does not cease to be in itself the

invisible and unknowable thing that sunUght really is;

but it is only as passing through atmosphere that it

becomes a phenomenon. God is manifested to men in

the Incarnate Christ, and without the Hmitations im-

posed by the conditions of time and space He
' who dwells

in hght unapproachable, whom no man hath seen or can

1 The Greek pronoun iavriv has the effect of emphasizing the

voluntariness of the act, as if
'

Himself
' were italicized.
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see'i would be to us unknowable. If, then, He was

limited, it was in relation to us. He did not cease to be
the Lord of glory,

'

carr5dng on all things by the utterance

of His power 2.' But as regards our knowledge of Him,
He may be said, though not in language of strict accuracy,
to have emptied or impoverished Himself of that fuUness

of glory which renders Him, in His true Being, unknow-
able. Whether St Paul had something of that kind in his

mind we cannot say. The evidence of his two metaphors
is so uncertain that it supplies no ground for exact and

dogmatic theories of kenosis.

Note on Phil. ii. 6, 7 and 2 Cor. viii. 9

The interpretations of these passages have been nu-

merous, owing partly to the uncertainty of the exact force

of the terms employed, but also to the difference of the

views held as to St Paul's Christology. One view is that

he accepted the doctrine of the Heavenly Man, not God
but divine; ein gottartiges Wesen. 'Of a nature very like

God's,' and 'Possessed of similarity to God,' these two

expressions, identical in meaning, are paraphrases of iv

fiop(f)f/ deov v7rdpxo)v and ro elvat caa Oew as understood

by many writers 3. And the verse is then explained in one
of two ways: (i) 'Because He was of a nature very hke

God's, He did not think it something wrongfully robbed
that He possessed this similarity to God ; but nevertheless

He emptied Himself of it.' (2)
'

Though He was of a nature

very hke God's, He did not think it a prize (a privilege
1

I Tim. vi. 16. 2 Heb. i. 3.
^ The words can undoubtedly bear these meanings, ftop^?? can

be employed without its strict philosophical force, as in the LXX.
where it corresponds with a variety of Hebrew words meaning
'likeness,' 'shape,' 'countenance,' 'splendour.' And 'icra in the
LXX. means 'Uke,' 'similar to'; e.g. in Job xxx. 19, ^ytja-ai 8e /uf
iVa

TT/yXcp,
'Thou hast deemed me like unto clay.'
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to be maintained at all costs^) that He possessed this

similarity, but on the contrary emptied Himself of it.'

According to the view expressed in both these interpreta-

tions St Paul's notion was that of a Heavenly Man, a

semi-divine Being, who divested Himself of everything
that was semi-divine, and transformed Himself into a

mere human being 2; but because of His humility and

death He was exalted to a condition even more divine

than before.

But if 'emptied Himself is to be understood strictly,

those who see in St Paul's pre-existent Christ One who
was wholly divine, the eternal Logos in everything but

name, explain eV
/J-op(f)fj

Oeov as not identical with Icra

9eu)^. The fj,op(p7] of God is His essential Nature -that in

virtue of which He is God which Christ eternally shares,

and did not cease to share when He became Man. The
'

equahty,' 'laa elvai, is the share which He has in dignity,
'

the glories and prerogatives and insignia of majesty.' And
with the same variety in the meanings of apiray/xof; and

dWd, there are two explanations of the verse : (i)
'

Because

He was subsisting in the essential Nature of God, He did

not [sc. before His Incarnation] think it something wrong-

fully robbed that He was on an equality of dignity and

majesty with God; but nevertheless He emptied Him-

self of that dignity and majesty.' (2) 'Though He was

^ The question whether the rare dpTrayfios means a res rapta or

a res rapienda has often been discussed in the commentaries. The
commoner apnayna sometimes has the former force, Uke apirayrj,
sometimes the latter, hke evpr^fxa or epp.aiov. See Wettstein, and

Moulton-Milligan, Vocab. of the Gr.T.
2

JiiUcher, ZNW. 1916, p. 8, compares the archangel Gabriel

metamorphosing himself into a palm tree !

^ See especially Gifford, The Incarnation, a monograph on the

passage. Chrysostom who identifies them subtracts from the force

of 'emptied' by using the word eKpv^ev 'concealed.'
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subsisting in the essential Nature of God, He did not

think it a prize (a privilege to be maintained at all costs)

that He was on an equaUty of dignity and majesty with

God, but on the contrary emptied Himself of that dignity

and majesty.' Of the two, the latter is preferable. Is it

possible that St Paul would have suggested, even for the

purpose of denying it, that He who eternally shared in

God's essential Nature could think that He had wrongly
snatched and robbed a share in His dignity and majesty?

There is yet another interpretation according to which

the words cannot be employed to support any theory of

kenosis. Many have doubted whether St Paul would have

appealed in such a context to a mystery so transcendent.

He is begging the PhiMppians to cease from dissensions,

and to act with humihty towards each other. And in

2 Cor. viii. 9 he is exhorting his readers to be Uberal in

almsgiving. It is asked whether it would be quite natural

for him to enforce these two simple moral lessons by
incidental references (and the only references that he

ever makes) to the vast problem of the mode of the

Incarnation. And it is thought that his homely appeals

would have more effect if he pointed to the inspiring

example of Christ's humihty and self-sacrifice in His

human life^, as e.g. in 2 Cor. x. i,
'

I exhort you by the

meekness and forbearance of Christ.' Gifford lays great

stress on vTrrip^fov, in its fullest force, 'being originally

and continuing to be.' But it need not necessarily mean

as much as this; it might mean, for instance, 'though He
^ If both passages refer to His human hfe only, it need not be

in the sense in which Luther understood them. He explained

^op(f)T) not as the essential Nature of God but as
'

those attributes

of the God-Man which chiefly befit God.' Correspondingly the

fJiopipT]
of a slave was not the essence but only the appearance and

form of a slave. This incurs the danger of the docetism which
Marcion found in the whole passage (Tert. c. Marc. v. 20).

MCN.T. 5
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was from the first moment of His life to the last.' The

passage may be paraphrased as follows :

'

Though He was

throughout the whole of His life divine, yet He did not

think it a prize (a privilege to be maintained at all cost)

to be treated as on an equahty with God, but of His

own accord emptied Himself {sc. of all self-assertion or

desire for divine honour) by adopting the nature of a

slave when He had come into being in the likeness of

men. And being found, in all external respects, as a man,
He humbled Himself,' etc. Gifford says that to the question
Of what did Christ empty Himself? 'the only possible

answer is that He emptied Himself of that which He did

not regard as an apira'y^ov.' This is rather too rigorous.

That of which He emptied Himself is not expressed, and

it is unsafe to build dogmatically upon something which

has first to be mentally supplied. The verb can mean that

Christ Jesus kept Himself during His earthly Hfe in a

condition of self-voidance, selflessness. Theaorist eKevwaev

in this case does not refer to the single moment of the

Incarnation; it denotes the completeness of a series of

repeated acts^; His earthly life, looked at as one whole,

was an unfailing process of self-emptying.
And this explanation finds some support in the earHest

patristic quotation of the passage that we possess ^, in the

Epistle of the Churches of Lyons and Vienne (a.d. 177).

The writers speak of the humihty of those who endured

torture in the persecution of M. Aurelius, as shewn in the

fact that they would not allow themselves to be treated

as martyrs. The words are as follows (Eus. H. E. v. 2) :

01 Kol iirl roaovTOv ^rjXcoTal koX fjUfiTjral ')(^pi(nov

e'yevovTO,
"
09 kv fMop<pfj caa dea>" cocrre ev TOLavTy So^rj

^ See Blass, Gram. N.T. Gk. 57, 8.
2
Apart from Marcion, ap. Tert.; see above.
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v'irap')(^ovTe<i...ovr avroi yLtaprupa? kavrov<i dveKrjpvrrov,

ovre firjv rjijuv eirerpeTrov tovtco t(5 ovo^an irpocra'yo-

peveiv avroix;. 'Who proved themselves to such an

extent zealous for, and imitators of, Christ, "who being
in the form equality with God," that being in such

honour . . . they did not proclaim themselves martyrs, nor

even permit us to address them by that name.' The

phrase 'being in such honour' is framed in imitation of

St Paul's wording. Though they were martyrs^, they
did not insist on being treated as such, but emptied
themselves of self-assertiveness.

In the earlier and simpler passage, 2 Cor. viii. 9, the

problem of interpretation is similar. The aorist eVrw^^evo-ei/

can be correctly rendered 'He became poor,' as in the

A.V. and R.V., expressing the thought of a kenosis, a

surrender of His pre-incarnate wealth, the divine glories

and prerogatives implied in 'though He was rich.' But

the aorist can also be explained, as above, as denoting
the completeness of a series of repeated acts. 'For your
sake He hved His whole life as a -moi'x^o'i, a poor man ^,

though He was all the time rich
'

(as being ev
fjiopcf)^ 6eov).

The participle wv is identical in meaning with virdp^dyv.

\i the passage is explained thus, the closing words
'

that ye

through His poverty might become rich' find a parallel

earUer in the same epistle (vi. 10), where St Paul speaks
of himself and his fellow-workers 'as poor yet making

many rich, as having nothing and yet possessing all

things
'

;
the difference being that their possession was in

and through Christ, while His was in His own essential

Being.

^ The authors might easily have written iv nopcfifi fiap-rvptov

VTrdpxovres.
* One of those whom He represented and championed.
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While it is clear, therefore, that St Paul held an exalted

view of Christ's real and full divinity, we cannot with the

same confidence say that he has left us any statement

which is intended to explain the mode of the Incarnation.

8. The human Jesus and the glorified

Christ of St Paul^

Up to this point there have passed under review the

primary elements of our Lord's teaching, i.e. God's sons

and God's kingdom, and parallel with them God's Son

and God's anointed King, and also His relation to the

Spirit of God and the Wisdom of God. It has been seen

that on each of these we enter a new atmosphere of thought
when we reach St Paul. But that fact suggests a question
of vital importance, to which allusion has been already
made: Does the Christian religion, with its organ the

Church, come to us from Jesus Christ, or must it be

traced to a different and later origin in the mind of St

Paul? Did St Paul overshadow Jesus so that the religion

of the Prophet of Nazareth largely faded out of sight?

Was the religion of Jesus the earlier writing of a pahmpsest
which has been saved from obliteration in recent years

by the skill of criticism, and the discovery of which

renders the later Pauline subject-matter comparatively
worthless? As typical of this attitude let us take some

remarks of Wrede ^
:

'

If we do not wish to deprive both

figures [Jesus and Paul] of aU historical distinctness, the

name "disciple of Jesus" has little applicability to Paul,

if it is used to denote an historical relation. In comparison
with Jesus Paul is essentially a new phenomenon, as

new, considering the large basis of common ground [of

Old Testament and Jewish thought], as he could possibly
1 Most of this chapter is reproduced, by permission, from

Theology.
- Paul, transl. Lummis, p. 165 f.

i
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be. He stands much farther away from Jesus than Jesus
Himself stands from the noblest figures of Jewish piety. . . .

The life-work and life-picture of Jesus did not determine

the Pauline theology. . . . He, indeed, felt himself to be a

disciple and Apostle of Jesus, and felt it his honour to

be so; he was not conscious of his innovations. But in

view of the facts this is really far enough from proving
that he was only a continuator of Jesus' work, and that

he understood Jesus ; and, besides, the being whose disciple

and Apostle he wished to be was not actually the historical

man Jesus, but another.'

Wrede, then, is one of those who assume that it is

right to say Jesus or Christ, the Jesus of history or the

Christ of experience. No one must be blamed for having

presuppositions; it is impossible for the human mind to

approach any problem with the blank emptiness of a

tabula rasa; presuppositions due to heredity and environ-

ment there must inevitably be. When a presupposition
has been proved to be mistaken, the scientific mind will,

of course be humble enough to delete it; but until that

takes place, the most scientific and honest enquiry tends

to be affected by it. The presupposition of Wrede and his

school, that He whose Apostle St Paul claimed to be
'

was

not actually the historical man Jesus, but another,' under-

lies the greater part of their criticism. On the other hand,

anyone who believes in the Resurrection, or, to put it

in another way, who believes that there is a real personal

continuity between the human Jesus and the glorified

Christ, that the words 'I am Jesus' in the Damascus
vision stand for a concrete fact, shares the presupposition
of St Paul which has been inherited by the CathoHc

Church. Jesus was 'marked out as Son of God with

power according to the Spirit of holiness by resurrection
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from death.' If that is not true, then was the Apostle's

teaching vain, and our faith is also vain. But for Wrede,
to whom this is

'

mythological,' there is no bridge between
the human Jesus and the glorified Christ; if the bridge
is removed, the road is, of course, impassable.
Wrede lays stress on two points (pp. 147, 151) : First,

that
'

the picture of Christ did not originate in an impres-
sion of the personaUty of Jesus

'

; and second, that
'

Paul

beUeved in such a celestial being, in a divine Christ, before

he believed in Jesus.' How much he could have known
of the personality of the human Jesus before he formu-

lated his thoughts in his epistles is a matter which we
must examine, and in which there is room, perhaps, for

different estimates. But the second statement is more

serious, and must be dealt with first. Wrede rejects the

theory that the apostle himself exalted Jesus into the

heavenly Son of God ;

'

but in the moment of conversion,

when Jesus appeared before him in the shining glory of

His risen existence, Paul identified Him with his own
Christ, and straightway transferred to Jesus all the con-

ceptions which he already had of the celestial being.' If

so, we can only say that the conceptions which, as a

Jew, he already had of the Messiah were higher and
nobler than those of any other Jew known to us. Many
Jews, indeed, expected a Messiah who was existent in

heaven before appearing on earth. But where in Jewish
literature is there anything remotely approaching in height
and range what St Paul says of the pre-existent Christ?

(see above, p. 33 ff
.)

. The highest and most spiritual thought
before our Lord's time succeeded only in hoping for some-

thing that was impossible. A heavenly Son of God, who
was less than God and more than man, a semi-divine

tertium quid, the product of troubled longings and devout
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imaginations, was not the indwelling Christ of St Paul's

spiritual experience. 'Here again,' says Wrede, 'we see

the great importance of the fact that he had not known

Jesus. Intimate disciples could not so readily believe that

the Man with whom they had sat at table in Capernaum,
or sailed on the Lake of Galilee, was the Creator of the

world. But in Paul's way there was no such obstacle.'

We need not delay to discuss how much the intimate dis-

ciples were ready to believe about the Man who rose from

the dead. But it is implied that Saul of Tarsus before

his conversion had reason to think of the Messiah as the

Creator of the world. I do not think that any pre-

Christian Jewish writing which we possess contains a

shadow of a trace of the idea. The utmost that Wrede
can say is

'

that Jewish apocalyptic books are really cog-

nizant of a Messiah, who before His appearance Hves in

heaven, and is more exalted than the angels themselves';

and he continues :

'

Whether, however, every feature in

the Pauline Christ can be explained by means of the

extant apocalyptic accounts of Messiah, is a question

which we shall not here attempt to decide.' This is hardly
fair. Anyone with the most cursory knowledge of the

Jewish apocalypses knows that 'every feature of the

Pauline Christ' cannot be found in them or explained

by them. Could any Jew have said 'Messiah liveth in

me' as the apostle says in Gal. ii. 20? His entire con-

ception of mystical union with Christ in all its aspects

and consequences is un-Jewish. The point is crucial. If

there are any features which were absent from his pre-

Christian notion of the Messiah, they need to be accounted

for. And if Jewish thought will not account for them,

the factors which contributed to them must have been

on the one hand, what he managed to learn about our
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Lord when He was on earth, and on the other, his

certainty that the same Lord was henceforth in heaven.

And the bridge between the two was the Resurrection,

the ground and explanation and centre of cohesion of

the whole range of his teaching.

The former of Wrede's two statements quoted above

must next be considered: 'The picture of Christ did not

originate in an impression of the personality of Jesus.'

We are to suppose, that is to say, that St Paul knew

virtually nothing about our Lord's earthly life, and cared

less. This is the explanation which is sometimes given of

his words in 2 Cor. v. 16: 'So that we from henceforth

know no one according to the flesh; even if we know

Christ according to the flesh, yet now we know Him no

longer.' We have, it is true, no evidence at all that St Paul

came into actual contact and acquaintance with our Lord

in His earthly hfe, though He may just have met Him
in Jerusalem, He is fighting against his Judaizing op-

ponents. And we can imagine the sort of thing that

they must have said. They would ask what right he had

to preach such a gospel as his
;
to what personal acquaint-

ance with Jesus could he point as his authorization? And
he repUes that all this reference to his relations with the

earthly Jesus is beside the mark, and does not trouble

him. The original Apostles are not nearer to Christ than

he, merely because they had lived with Him for a few

months or years; he is a new creation, old things have

passed away; what matters for him is the risen, glorified

Christ. If, in the early days after his conversion, he had

tried to learn as much as he could about Christ according

to the flesh from those who had walked and talked with

Him, yet now all that, in itself, meant nothing to him.

It was not the earthly life, as such, but the ejfects of the
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earthly life as followed by death and risen glory, which

were everything to him. If this is the true explanation,
that he is meeting the claims of Judaizing opponents, his

words do not mean that Christ's earthly life was un-

important for Christianity, or that he had learnt very
Httle about it he had probably learnt a good deal but

only that he would not base any claim on his own personal
connexion with it or knowledge of it. And all subsequent
Christians, of course, are in the same position. It is not

an authoritative knowledge of our Lord's exact words
and actions on earth that matters (if it were, the modern
criticism of the gospels would indeed place us in a pre-
carious position!), or even an accurate impression of His

human personality, which to us must necessarily, as

regards details, be very dim and imaginary, but Hving
union with Him who was born of a woman, obedient

even to the extent of death, the death of the Cross, and
therefore highly exalted. The verse which we have been

studying really has no bearing on the question how much
of our Lord's earthly Hfe was known to St Paul.

Now, Wrede declares that
'

the hfe-work and hfe-picture
of Jesus did not determine the Pauline theology.

'

That they
did not exclusively determine it goes without sa5Ang; but
it is imphed that they played no part at all in the process.

But, to begin with, is it possible to suppose that a

missionary to heathen could have even interested his

hearers, not to speak of drawing them to a Uving faith

in Christ, if he had omitted from his preaching as un-

necessary all account of His earthly Ufe? His epistles

do not say very much about it, because his readers were

already converts, and had been taught what he could tell

them by word of mouth when they were first evangelized.
But there is enough to shew that he had gained himself,
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and assumed in his readers, a knowledge of at any rate

the main features of the Lord's human hfe. The vision

on the Damascus road, with the words
'

I am Jesus whom
thou persecutest

'

would have had no intelligible meaning
for him unless he had known something about the

'

Jesus
'

spoken of, as weU as something about the heavenly
Messiah. In i Cor. vii. lo, when he refers to our Lord's

prohibition of divorce, he has before his eyes a real Man,
a human Teacher. In 2 Cor. x. i he entreats his readers

'by the meekness and gentleness of Christ,' a real trait

in a real Man of flesh and blood. And in Phil. ii. 8,
' He

humbled Himself, becoming obedient even to the extent

of death, the death of the Cross,' it is the humility and

obedience of a real human life. Again, the parallel which

he draws between the First and Second Adam (Rom.
V. 12 ff.), if it is to have any meaning, must imply a real

human life which afforded to Jesus, as to Adam, time and

opportunity to decide between good and evil. The reality

of His humanity, of His temptations, of His need of choice,

is required by St Paul's theology. As Jiilicher says,

'Within these verses as a frame he leaves room for the

whole content of the Gospel history.'

Once more, the death of Christ is all in aU to him. And
he knows more than the mere fact of the death. In

I Cor. xi. 23-25 he shews a knowledge of the Last Supper,

and that Jesus was betrayed, and by night. And though
he probably did not write i Tim. vi. 13, he must have

known that the punishment of crucifixion was inflicted

by Pontius Pilate. Look also at Gal. iii. i: 'O foolish

Galatians, who hath bewitched you? before whose eyes

Jesus Christ was pubUcly written [7rpoeypd(f)r] displayed,

placarded] as crucified.' Does not that imply that in his

first preaching to the Galatians the Apostle drew the most
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vivid and heart-stirring word-pictures of the scene of the

crucifixion?

Further, those who think that he knew Httle or nothing
about our Lord's life on earth do not take account of the

fact that he persecuted Christians for some time. They,
of course, had trials in the synagogues or before the

Sanhedrin, and they would be asked all sorts of questions
in his hearing about the Jesus whom they proclaimed to

be the Messiah. All the time that he was 'kicking against
the goads' he was kicking against the impressions which

he had received of the personality of the human Jesus^.

And these impressions appear in another way. If

St Paul 'transferred to Jesus all the conceptions which

he already had of the celestial being,' it is at least equally
true that he transferred to the celestial being the con-

ceptions which he already had of Jesus. And chiefly that

of His love. 'Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ '2
(Rom. viii. 35). 'The love of Christ constraineth

us
'

(2 Cor. V. 14) .

'

The Son of God who loved me and gave
Himself up for me' (Gal. ii. 20) .

'

Christ loved you and gave
Himself up for you' (Eph. v. 2). 'Husbands love your

wives, as Christ also loved the Church and gave Himself

up for her' {v. 25). All that he says about Christ's love,

grace, gentleness, kindness, meekness, is derived from his

conception of His human personality. No Jewish writings

or expectations known to us could have given him the

sUghtest suggestion that the Messiah was a Being of

tenderness, sympathy, and love.

We can now go on to other points at which it is claimed

that there was a complete break, a chasm, between the
^ I am glad that this has been clearly stated by Dean Rashdall,

The Idea of Atonement in Christian Theology, p. 106 f.

" But the reading is uncertain. Some of the best MSS. have
Tov 6iov, 'of God.'
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teaching of Jesus and that of St Paul. On the one hand,

our Lord said
'

I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of

the house of Israel
'

; and sending out the Twelve on their

mission He told them not to go to the Gentiles, or to any

city of the Samaritans, 'but go rather to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel.' On the other hand, St Paul claimed,

and fought vehemently for his claim, to be the Apostle

of the Gentiles. This might seem to be a new departure.

We know how the Judaizers said,
'

Gentiles may certainly

become Christians, but they must do so via Judaism;

they must be circumcised before they are baptized ; they

must be members of the Jewish Church before they are

members of the Christian Church.' And St Paul fought

with all the tumultuous energy that he possessed for the

freedom of Gentiles from the yoke of the Law. And at

the council at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 1-29) he won; he

gained the victory which has saved the Christian Church

from becoming a Jewish sect. Does not this make a

chasm between Jesus and St Paul? The answer depends

on whether we can accept a Resurrection of such a kind

as to supply a bridge over the chasm. If the heavenly

Messiah was not really and truly the human Jesus, but

only a traditional figure of Jewish imagination identified

in the apostle's thoughts with the Gahlean Prophet who

had recently died, then the chasm is impassable; Gentile

Christianity, as St Paul with his splendid universaHsm

conceived of it, was a new departure. But it was not, if

the human Jesus was reaUy
' marked out as Son of God . . .

by the Resurrection.' When He was in the flesh He was

subject to human limitations. Omnipotence, omniscience,

omnipresence, are prerogatives which we ascribe to God ;

we do not ascribe them to a Man who was God's means

of Self-expression within the conditions of space and time.
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He shared the behef of the whole of His nation from the

days of the prophets that Israel was divinely chosen to

bring the world to God. Israel was to be the hght to the

Gentiles. Israel, therefore, must first be fitted for the

Kingdom by repentance and righteousness. But when
He had passed through death to His risen glory, and the

divine prerogatives could be ascribed to Him, St Paul

reaUzed what was involved in an omnipresent Christ. The

germ of universaUsm in the Old Testament and in our

Lord's teaching could now spring into full growth. Gentiles

need no longer be gathered into the Jewish Church in

order to draw near to God. What they need is to be

gathered into Christ, where Jew and Greek, barbarian,

Scythian, bond and free, are all one.

The same explanation is required for our Lord's words,
'

The Son of Man came to give His hfe a ransom for many,'
as compared, for example, with the Pauline thought ex-

pressed in I Tim. ii. 6: 'Christ Jesus who gave Himself

a ransom for all.' The former should be compared with

Is. liii. 12, 'He bore the sin of many.' 'Many' is the

nation contrasted with His single Self, whose death was
to work their national salvation. The Resurrection, and

nothing but the Resurrection, revealed to St Paul the

necessary logical universality of salvation in Christ; it

supplied the conditions which developed the soteriology
of the Apostle out of that of his Master.

Closely bound up with this is the machinery of salva-

tion, if we may call it so the Church and the Sacraments.

It is said that our Lord never intended to found a Church ;

but that St Paul, impressed with the wonderful colonial

organization of the Empire, controlled by the Emperor,
its head, by means of high roads and postal arrangements
and shipping routes, and proud of all this as a Roman
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citizen, conceived the idea of the Church as an analogous
world-wide organization, each member performing his

appointed function for the good of the whole, all kept in

control and coherence by Christ, the Head, from whom
the whole Body, suppHed and knit together through the

joints and bands, increaseth with the increase of God.

There are two passages in which Jesus is said to have

used the word ecclesia (i) Mat. xviii. 17,
'

If he refuse

to hear them, tell it to the Church, and if he refuse to hear

the Church, let him be unto thee as a Gentile and a

customs officer.' It is very improbable that this is a

genuine utterance of His. (2) Mat. xvi. 18,
' On this rock

I will build My Church.' The genuineness of this is

often denied, but with much less reason. Our Lord had
selected and called a small Body of followers, whom He
could speak of as a distinct Body ('

Fear not, httle flock
'

Lk. xii. 32), more than five hundred of whom assembled,

presumably in GaUlee, and apparently expecting Him to

come to them (i Cor. xv. 6)^. And He could quite naturally
describe them as His

'

congregation,' which is the meaning
of the Aramaic word k^nishtd which He probably used.

But even if He never used the word 'Church,' His fol-

lowers did in fact consist of men and women who felt

themselves to be a distinct Body, and His Spirit did in

fact fill that Body at Pentecost, and every Christian on

whom the Apostles subsequently laid their hands. The

Spirit of the glorified Christ quite obviously filled and
knit together the Body, long before St Paul was con-

verted. His metaphor drawn from the Roman Empire
was only his vivid way of describing an actual state of

^ MacMunn, Neglected Galilee, emphasizes the existence of this

Galilean ecclesia, and thinks that Jerusalemite hostility to it is

reflected in St Luke's Gospel.
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things already in existence, though, of course, his teaching
and activities made great contributions to its develop-
ment. If the Church was bom at Pentecost, it had been

coming to birth months before. Or it would be more true

to say that it was born during our Lord's earthly ministry,
and that Pentecost was its Baptism.
And the Church has her Sacraments. It is claimed that

St Paul's sacramental teaching is an entirely new de-

parture, and that our Lord never intended that there

should be any Sacraments. As a Hellenist there is no

doubt that the Apostle had some acquaintance with the

Greek mysteries, and it is from them that he is said to

have derived his ideas about Baptism and the Eucharist.

He certainly derived some of his language from them. The

frequent use of the word fjLvartjpiov 'mystery,' which

occurs some twenty times in his epistles, is an instance.

To the Philippians (iv. 12) he says: 'In everything and
in all things I have been initiated [R.V. learnt the secret]

both to be filled,' etc. Those who were initiated in the

Eleusinian mysteries were said to have arrived at a con-

dition of TeXeri], completeness of sacramental knowledge
and experience ; and in i Cor. ii. 6, 7 he writes :

'We speak
wisdom among the reXeiot,' those who have reached

maturity of Christian knowledge and experience; and
the same adjective occurs in other passages with much
the same force. The privilege of the pagan worshipper
who reached this final and highest condition was eTroTrrem,

the face-to-face vision which united him with his God;
and St Paul says (i Cor. xiii. 10) :

' When that which is

rekeiov, "perfect," is come, that which is partial will be

done away. Now we see through a mirror, with enigmatic

obscurity, but then face to face.' And there are many
other cases in which his language is reminiscent of the
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primitive rites which survived in the form of the mysteries

till a comparatively late date. If he could use metaphors
from the Greek games, there is no reason why he should

not have borrowed vocabulary from the mysteries.

But some writers think that he did much more than

that. The pagan worshipper wanted to unite himself with

the hfe of his God, especiaUy with the God who mythically,

died and rose again, and whose death and resurrection

are symbohcal of the annual death and renewal in the

vegetable world, and the perpetual death and reproduc-

tion of species in the animal world. By a rite of purifica-

tion, and by partaking in the life-blood of the God, he

attained his object. There, it is maintained, is the source

of St Paul's sacramental teaching. To the God who died

and rose again we are united by Baptism (Rom. vi. 3, 4),

and by partaking of His Body and Blood (i Cor. x. 16, 17).

St Paul's Hellenism occasioned a new departure, com-

pletely separate from the teaching of Jesus.

It is true that we do not, in all probabihty, know any-

thing for certain about our Lord's teaching on Baptism,

because it is unsafe to assume that the words of either

Mat. xxviii. 19 or John iii. 3, 5 were actually spoken by
Him. But it is quite clear that if Christian Baptism was

a new departure, not only was it not originated by
St Paul, but it was not he who first furnished it with a

mystical interpretation. He assumes, for instance, that

the Roman Christians, whom he had not visited and

taught in person, already knew not only its practice but

its meaning :

' Know ye not that as many of us as were

baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into His death?
'

(Rom. vi. 3). And he speaks of it also, not as setting forth

something new, but as part of his argument, in i Cor. xii.

12, 13, which is earlier than Romans, and in Gal. iii. 27,
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which is perhaps much earUer still, in both cases with

the same doctrine. As regards the practice, no one

questions the fact that Baptism 'in, or into, the name of

Jesus' was administered by Jewish Christians from the

very day of Pentecost, and, moreover, was clearly under-

stood to be distinct from the rite connected with the name
of John the Baptist and from all previous Jewish washings.
Some actual history must he behind Jn iii. 26, iv. i, 2.

If our Lord collected the nucleus of a new 'congregation,'

the immediate and universal adoption of Baptism by the

Church makes it very probable that He practised or en-

joined it as the means of incorporating new members.

How much that incorporation involved became clear only
after He was glorified. It was realized by everyone who

experienced the gift of the Messiah's Spirit; no Greek rite

of purification was needed to teach him.

With regard to the Holy Communion, some writers have

hardly escaped the circular position : Jesus gave no sacra-

mental teaching, and St Paul's is therefore a new de-

parture; Jesus is reported to have given sacramental

teaching in the words 'This is My Body' and 'This is

My Blood of the covenant which is being shed for many
'

(Mk xiv. 22, 24), and this is therefore a Pauline feature

introduced into the Gospel. There is somewhat stronger

support for the contention that our Lord did not command
a continuance of the rite. The words

'

This do in remem-

brance of Me '

occur in the ordinary text of Lk. xxii. 19,

but not in Cod. Bezae (D) and several Old Latin MSS.

It is possible, though the theory is not without its diffi-

culties^, that material has been imported from i Cor.

xi. 23-25. But even if it has, the continuance of the rite

was not due to St Paul. From the very first all Christians,

^ See the writer's St Matthew, p. 385 f.

MCN T. 6
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having been baptized into Jesus Christ, united frequently

and regularly in the breaking of bread as a religious act

of fellowship. This act was wholly unaffected by the

mysteries; it was a perpetuation of the intercourse at

meals which the disciples had enjoyed with their Master,

and, in particular, a direct and dehberate imitation of the

last and most sacred meal of His hfe
;
and to do that with-

out a remembrance of His death was impossible. St Paul

cannot be held responsible either for the permanent

repetition of the act, or for the sacramental, sacrificial

significance attaching to it. The utmost that we can say

is that in formulating his Christian doctrine, the mysteries

may have helped him to realize more vividly that all the

wealth of spiritual blessing at which they aimed was to

be reached in the mystery of Christ, and of Christ alone^.

We are not confronted, then, with the necessity of choos-

ing between two religions the simple, sane, moral teach-

ing of Jesus, and the amalgamation by St Paul of the best

Jewish Messianic hopes with the best doctrine of salvation

in the Hellenistic mystery religions. We are confronted

with the
'

foundation which is laid, even Jesus Christ,' and

with the superstructure which was gradually erected upon
it by the Church in consequence of the events of Easter

and Pentecost ;
and because St Paul was a great builder

at an early and critical stage, he is useful as a norm or

measure by which to trace progress. It is absurd to

suppose that we must choose between the foundation and

the building.

Note on
'

Paulinism
'

in the Gospels

The theory, handed down from the pioneers of the

Tubingen school, that the Synoptic Gospels represent a

^ See St Paul: his Life, Letters, and Christian Doctrine, pp. 305-7.
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precipitate of the Pauline and anti-Pauline elements in

the Church, still retains a flickering vitality. Enghsh
readers can see it maintained by Pfleiderer, The Influence

of the Apostle Paul on the development of Christianity, and

more briefly, but not less confidently, by Bacon, The

Beginnings of the Gospel Story, p. xxvii f .

I. St Mark, or (Bacon) the redactor of the book, was a

thorough-going Pauhnist, who was opposed to the first

apostles, and expressed his opinion of them by relating

their dullness of apprehension when Jesus foretold His

Death and Resurrection (ix. 30-32) . In spite of their long

intimacy with Him they had not 'faith' enough to expel

demons in His name, while one outside their company
could do so (ix. 38 f

.) ;

'

thus the Pauline evangehst makes

Jesus Himself the apologist of the greatly reviled Apostle
Paul.' The thought of predestination (x. 40, iv. 11 f.) is

derived from St Paul; see Rom. ix. 23, xi. 8. The story of

the Transfiguration is allegorical, and reflects the truth

of the greater glory of Christ than Moses, on which St

Paul dwells in 2 Cor. iii. 7-iv. 6. The theory of Israel's rejec-

tion, put in the form of the reason given by Jesus for the

use of parables, is the Pauline theory enunciated in i Cor.

xiv. 21 f. and Rom. ix. 18-29, ^- 16-21, xi. 8-10. (Moffatt,

who denies that St Mark was a Paulinist, accepts this

instance 'in spite of all that may be urged to the con-

trary.') One thing that may be urged against it is that

the theory is strongly expressed in the 'anti-Pauline'

First Gospel (viii. 12, xxi. 43). St Mark 'makes Jesus

utter the great sentence, "The Sabbath was made for

man, not man for the Sabbath." Jesus indeed taught thus^,

but in proportion as the Jewish spirit of the Church of

Palestine failed to appreciate His reformatory opposition
' The italics are mine.

62
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to Judaism, was it important that Mark should be imbued

with the spirit of Paul, to see what was new in principle

in the mission and teaching of Jesus' (Pfleiderer). But to

draw from St Mark's insight into what was new the con-

clusion that the accounts of the miracles and discourses

in the Second Gospel which express it are 'Pauhnisms'

is a strange non sequitur.

2. Jewish Christianity made its reply in the First

Gospel. The writer, occupying the same position as the

writer of the Apocalypse, 'urges his dissent from both

the Pauline freedom from the Law and the narrow par-

ticularism of the Jews.' A few sentences in the Sermon

on the Mount (e.g. v. 9) 'contain unmistakeably an

allusion to the Apostle Paul.' He is to be 'the least in

the Kingdom of Heaven' (v. 19), while St Peter is /jbeya'i

{ib.),'TrpMro'i (x. 2). And while St Paul is covertly attacked,

Pauline antinomianism is directly repudiated (vii. 21-23).

An astonishing instance offered is that while St Paul

claimed an immediate revelation from God, the evangelist

makes this the preeminent distinction of St Peter (xvi. 17).

An immediate revelation was possible for one apostle only,

not for two !

3. In the Third Gospel Paulinism reappears, rather

later. It is on good terms with moderate Jewish Christians,

and is directed against unbeheving Judaism. The Jews'

anger at our Lord's reference to the preference of Gentiles

to Israehtes (iv. 16-30) is an anticipation of Israel's

offence against the doctrine of grace. To the anti-PauUne

Mat. vii. 23 an anti-Judaic turn is given in Lk. xiii. 26

(cf. Gal. ii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 16). For the anti-Pauline wedding

garment (Mat. xxii. 11, derived from Rev. xix. 8; see

p. 186) is substituted,
'

none of those men who were invited

shall taste of My supper' (Lk. xiv. 24). There is 'a series
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of parables and narratives, which, whatever foundation

they may have had in the traditions used by him, in

any case in Luke's version of them plainly give expression

to the relation to Judaic Christianity of Paulinism in a

later stage,' especially the Pharisee and the Publican, the

Prodigal Son, the Good Samaritan, and the Rich man and

Lazarus. The story of Martha and Mary illustrates the

truth that the deeper, inward Ufe of faith is better than
'

the anxiety and troubles of the piety of works cultivated

by Jewish Christians.' In the Emmaus story, since the

two disciples were not of the Twelve, they must have

been of the Seventy (!). The appearance of Jesus on the

road is parallel to the appearance to Saul by Damascus;

as in the breaking of bread,
'

the PauHne Christian recog-

nizes Christ as the living Lord and quickening Spirit,

not merely from the testimony of Scripture, but also from

the immediate mystical and experimental evidence of the

Lord's Supper.' But St Luke is conciliatory to the first

apostles ;
for example he omits (with Mk) the glorification

of St Peter, though, on the other hand, he represses our

Lord's censure upon him, recorded in the other two

Synoptists. The mission of the Seventy is a mission to the

heathen. The disciples are to eat anything that they are

given; this presupposes heathen cities, and is connected

verbally with St Paul's 'eat whatever is set before you.'

Their success is described as greater than that of the

Twelve; Jesus is made to say 'I beheld Satan fall from

heaven as hghtning,' which describes Christ's victory over

the demonic empire of heathenism. But He turns to the

disciples especially {Kar ISlav), and congratulates them

on having seen Him personally.

These specimens illustrate the nature of the Tiibingen

theory. But the idea that the evangelists sat down to
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their work with a definite polemical or apologetic purpose,
and constructed their narratives accordingly, has now
been mostly given up. Every historian, indeed, who writes

history and not a bare chronicle, reveals his own pre-

suppositions. And it may well be that these presup-

positions owed much to St Paul's master influence. But
it cannot be too clearly recognized that the primitive
Church contained good Christians before St Paul, who
were able to appreciate, in the light of the Crucifixion

and Resurrection, much of the true inwardness of our
Lord's words and deeds. Further, whatever instances of

Pauline influence can be found, the large facts studied

in the foregoing pages remain as a witness to the sub-

stantial faithfulness with which the evangelists recorded

the traditions which reached them. And finally, their

point of view is sometimes markedly different from that

of the apostle. He never, for instance, alludes to our
Lord's miracles, while for all three evangelists they form
an important part of the proof of what He was. St Matthew,
with all his Judaistic, 'anti-Pauline,' procHvities, is at

least as catholic as St Luke, and the Church, as a Church,
with its world-wide mission, meant more to him than to

the other two. He and St Luke ahke conceived of it as

the Jewish Church which has reached its ideal
; Christianity

is Judaism 'fulfilled,' a thought on which, as we shall

see, great emphasis is laid in Acts, i Peter, and Hebrews,
but was not one on which St Paul laid any stress. And
St Luke, as modem writers are coming increasingly to

recognize, is remarkably free from PauHnism. It is pro-
bable that he had read none of St Paul's epistles, but at

any rate neither Gospel nor Acts (see ch. iii) is coloured

by the doctrinal views which are distinctive of the apostle.

So, for example, Loisy (quoted by Moffatt) :

'

The author
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... is not interested in the distinctive theology of St Paul ;

one might almost say that he is ignorant of it. . . . In

certain very characteristic passages he neglects the Pauline

additions of Mark, in order to adhere to the primitive

data.' P. W. Schmiedel {Enc. Biblica, 1841) ; 'A careful

survey of all the passages cited does not show that Luke

has appropriated any specific doctrine of Paul, but only

that he has made his own in all their generahty the gains

of the great apostle's Ufework freedom from the law,

and the assurance that salvation is open to all.'

CHAPTER II

THE EPISTLE OF ST JAMES

The foundation having been laid, we turn to examine

the superstructure. And first as it appears in the Epistle

of St James, which we study at this point, not from any

theory as to its date but, because the writer makes no

movement along the line of development on which St Paul

stood. It is the most completely non-Pauline writing in

the New Testament. That does not necessarily mean anti-

Pauline, but denotes an entire absence of the doctrinal

element which forms the bulk of PauHne work. The author

is concerned almost whoUy with conduct, and apparently

bases his appeal upon traditions as to our Lord's moral

teaching.

I. The Nature of the Epistle

The Epistle is still a crux of Uterary criticism. It is

not a letter written to be sent to any particular destina-

tion. The opening formula 'James. . .to the twelve tribes

which are in the dispersion greeting' is clearly a literary
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convention. In the opening of i Peter a 'dispersion' is

mentioned, but it is a dispersion in a definite geographical
area. The objective of our epistle is all Israelites every-
where. It is an open letter to the people of God. It con-

tains moral maxims, addressed to its readers in the second

person, as they would be in a letter or sermon. Sometimes

they take the form of proverbial sentences after the style

of Proverbs or Ecclesiasticus, but more often of brief,

hortatory and in some cases quite unrelated para-

graphs, occasionally strung together by a verbal link.

The book is so strikingly Jewish in tone that some have

taken it to be a Jewish work with Christian interpolations.

Its moral teaching is on the level of that of an earnestly

pious Jew, the best type of Scribe or Pharisee, with a love

for God's law and a deep appreciation of its spiritual value.

But it is a Jew of the dispersion. He seems to have been

influenced by Alexandrian Jewish thought ; and the voca-

bulary and style, in spite of some Hebraic constructions

reminiscent of the LXX., are for the most part Hterary
and Hellenistic. There is even a Greek hexameter, Traaa

86(Ti<; aryadr) tcai irdv Scoprjfjua reXeiov ([. 17), which can

hardly be accidental, and is probably a quotation^. But he

was not only a Hellenistic Jew; he was a Christian. This

is clear (apart from the use of the name Jesus Christ in

i. I, ii. I, in which it is possibly an interpolation) from

the recurrence of echoes from our Lord's teaching. Some
writers have exaggerated their number, but there are

two or three fairly clear parallels; cf. especially v. 12 with

Mat. V. 34-37. The writer seems to have moved in circles

in which our Lord's utterances were becoming traditional,

and were influencing religious language. There are indica-

1
Possibly also an iambic line is adapted in i. 20, by the sub-

stitution of biKaioaiivrfv Beov for another word, e.g. ^p-qcrrov.
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tions also which point to his knowledge of i Peter, though
it is impossible to be confident as to which epistle had
the priority. Much less certain is a literary connexion

with Romans; see Sanday-Headlam, p. Ixxvii f. The
nature of the contents of the epistle probably point to

the conclusion that it was a Jewish-Christian imitation

of the Greek diatribe^, which gained a wide popularity
after its employment by the Cynics. But if so, the author

can hardly have been St James, the Lord's brother, who
became Bishop of Jerusalem, even though he was brought

up in bihngual Galilee, where Greek influence was stronger
than in the capital.

For the understanding of the writer's religious teaching
the question of authorship is less important than that of

the readers whom he aimed at influencing. If they were

Christians they Uved at a date when the condition of the

Church was very different from that of the early decades

of its hfe. There were rich members as well as poor

(i. 9-1 1, ii. 15). There was rehgiousness together with

social snobbery (ii. 1-3) ; a desire to be thought religious,

and to be teachers, together with an inabihty to control

the tongue (i. 26, iii. 1-12; cf. iv. 11); and the ambi-

tion to be esteemed wise and understanding led to

jealousy and a factious spirit (iii. 13-16; cf. v. 7); and
there was not only jealousy but bitter fightings and even

murder (iv. i, 2), together with worldhness and pride

{vv. 4-6), filthiness and overflowing of wickedness
(i. 21).

The rehgious community of whose members such things
could be said must have gravely deteriorated from the

spiritual condition of enthusiasm and communal charity

depicted (if to some extent idealized) in the Acts. And
the question arises whether the author was addressing

^ So Ropes, St James (Intern. Crit. Comm.).
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Christians alone. This is not clear, for instance, in ii. 6, 7 :

'Do not the rich tyrannize over you, and is it not they
who drag you to the judgment seats? Is it not they who

blaspheme the noble name that was called upon you?
'

This may describe the hostihty of Jews to Christians ; but

it may equally well refer to the tyrannies of wealthy

pagans from which pious Jews and Christians might alike

suffer the trials and persecutions in which the readers are

exhorted to patient endurance
(i. 2-4, v. 7-1 1). And it

is difficult to think that Christians are addressed in the

two sections beginning <h^ vvv (iv. 13-17, v. 1-6). The

wealthy traders may be either Jews or pagans, whose

unabashed confidence, arrogant boastings, and refusal to

pay hired servants their wages, call for the sternest

warnings of the ruin and destruction that are close upon
them at the Last Day. The whole work assumes a different

aspect if we can regard it as not confined to the instruc-

tion of Christians. There is little doubt that the writer is

himself a Christian, but in his desire to reach the widest

possible pubUc he studiously selects language acceptable

to Jew and Christian alike. This note of comprehension
is struck in the opening verse.

' The twelve tribes that are

in the dispersion' denotes the Israel of God as an ideal

community. But this could be regarded according to

either the Jewish or the Christian ideal. In the latter case

the thought is parallel to that of i Pet. i. i; and cf

Hermas, Simil. ix. 17. i, 'the twelve tribes which inhabit

the whole world.' Apart from i. i and ii. i Jesus Christ

is not mentioned. With these exceptions, which will be

referred to later, (6) Kvpio-i,
'

the Lord,' could in every case

(i. 8, iii. 9, iv. 10, 15, v. 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15) be under-

stood by Jews as denoting not Christ but God, Yahweh.

(In iii. 9, according to the true reading, 'the Lord and
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Father,' tov Kvpiov kul irarepa^ and in v. 4, no other

meaning is possible.) The words
'

Of His own will begat
He us by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of

firstfruits of His creatures
'

(i. 18) might refer to Christian

regeneration (cf . i Pet. i. 3), and doubtless many Christian

readers would so interpret them ; but, in their close con-

nexion with 'the Father of Ughts^,' they might quite as

justly be taken to refer to the creation of man (cf. iii. 9
'men who are made after the Ukeness of God'). 'The

perfect law, the law of Uberty' (i. 25) would mean for

Christians the moral ideal as contained in the principles
laid down by Christ ; but it could also express the estima-

tion in which pious Jews held the Mosaic law. The writer

of Ps. cxix. could have prefixed the words as its title;

cf. u. 45 'I wiU walk at hberty, for I have sought Thy
precepts.' Similarly in the case of 'the royal law, ac-

cording to the Scripture Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself (ii. 8), a good many Christians who had had the

opportunity of learning that the
'

Scripture
'

was endorsed

by Jesus Christ (Mk xii. 31), would understand 'royal' to

connote His Messianic authority; but the command had
been

'

royal
'

from the first, having been laid down in Lev.

xix. 18 by God the King. Some have thought that
'

the

crown of life
'

(i. 12) was adopted into Christian language

(cf. Rev. ii. 10) from an unrecorded saying of our Lord.

But if it was, there was nothing in it to which Jews would

object. The sentence 'the crown of hfe which He promised
to them that love Him,' and the parallel 'the kingdom
which He promised to them that love Him'

(ii. 5) were

entirely in hne with the best Jewish hopes. Cf. Wisd.
V. 15, 16: 'The righteous Uve for ever They shall receive

^ Gf. Job. xxxviii. 7, ore iyevr]dr)(Tav aaTpa, 'when the stars were
born.'
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the kingdom of splendour and the diadem of beauty from

the hand of the Lord.' In the passage referred to above,
'

Is it not they who blaspheme the noble {koXov) name
which was called upon you' (ii. 7), Christians could see

a clear allusion to their baptism in the name of Jesus.

But Jews could understand it as an echo of a familiar

thought expressed several times in the Old Testament,
that Yahweh's name was

'

called upon
' men as the OwTier

and Protector of His people; e.g. Amos ix. 12 (quoted

by St James in Acts xv. 17), 'all the nations upon whom
Myname was called '; 2 Chr. vii. 14; Is. Ixiii. 19; Jer. xiv. 9,

XV. 16; Dan. ix. 19^.
'

The elders of the ecclesia
'

(v. 14) sounds Christian only
when ecclesia is translated 'Church.' Even if (as Hort^

says) we are wholly in the dark as to 'what and how
much the term eKKXr^cria meant to Jews of the Dispersion
at the time of the Christian era,' we can hardly suppose
that it had ceased to have any meaning for them. The
old LXX. meaning is still preserved in St Stephen's speech

(Acts vii. 38), and the words 'tell it unto the ecclesia, and

if he refuse to hear the ecclesia,' etc., are ascribed to our

Lord (Mat. xviii. 17). On the latter passage Hort^ says,
'

The actual precept is hardly intelUgible if the iKKXija-la

meant is not the Jewish community, apparently the local

Jewish community, to which the injured person and the

offender both belonged.' The passage can hardly be

genuine, and what is meant is the Christian Church, not

the Jewish community ; but at least a first century writer

thought it was not incongruous to place it in the mouth

^
Similarly 'And they shall put My name upon the children of

Israel' (Num. vi. 27): 'Thou didst place Thy name upon us,

O Lord' (Ps. Sol. ix. 18).
^ The Christian Ecclesia, p. 7.
'
Op. cit., p. 10.
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of a Jew speaking to Jews. And '

the elders of the Church,'

in our epistle, could certainly mean for Jews the elders

of the Jewish rehgious community.
The eschatological passages contain nothing distinc-

tively Christian, 'The Parousia of the Lord' (v, 7, 8) is

either Jewish or Christian according to the meaning given
to

'

the Lord
'

; and
'

the Judge standeth before the doors
'

{v. 9) is similarly ambiguous.
The word 'synagogue' (ii. 2), if the writer meant a

sacred building, might be reckoned as another instance

of language intended to be acceptable to Jews as well as

Christians^. But it probably means only
'

assembly,'
'

con-

gregation 2.'

The use of the word 'brother'
(i. 9, ii. 15, iv. 11), com-

mon among Christians, can be paralleled by its frequent
use in Deuteronomy (xv. 3, 7, 9, etc.) in the sense of

'fellow-Hebrew'; and 'my brethren'
(i. 2+10 times) as

a mode of address is found in Gen. xxix. 4; Jud. xix. 23;
I Sam. XXX. 23; i Chr. xxviii. 2; 'my beloved brethren'

(i. 16, 19, ii. 5) has a more Christian ring, but no Jew
could object to it.

Two doubtful passages remain to be considered. 'Ye

condemned, ye murdered the righteous man ;
doth he not

resist you?
'

(v. 6). The prima facie meaning is no doubt

that which they would bear for Jewish readers. 'The

righteous man
'

is a collective singular denoting the per-
secuted poor, wronged by the worldly rich, the type that

is the subject of our Lord's beatitudes.
'

Doth he not resist

you?
'

(if the interrogation is right) is in that case a

prophetic present, pointing to the immediate approach

^ The word is found in early days for a Christian church; see
Enc. Bihl. s. v. 4833.

* Cf. imcrvvayciyri, Heb. x. 25.
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of the Last Day, when the cries of the wronged, which

have entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth will

witness against the oppressors. But Christian readers

could easily understand
'

the righteous man
'

as a veiled al-

lusion to Jesus, whom the Jews condemned and murdered.

Compare the use of o SUaLo^; in Acts iii. 14, vii. 52, xxii. 14

(see p. 132) ; and see i Pet. iii. 18. His 'resistance' would

thus be parallel with God's, who 'resisteth the proud'

(iv. 6).

The other passage is ii. i :

'

My brethren, hold not with

acts of partiality {ev 7rpoo-&)7roA,77/i-v|rtat9) the faith of our

Lord Jesus Christ of glory [or the glory].' The awkwardness
of this, in a writing in which the construction of the

sentences is uniformly smooth and clear, is so great that

even if, as Ropes claims, it is 'not intolerable,' it is

difficult to think that it can have been the original form

of the sentence. If tj/moov 'It^ctoO X.pi(TTou is the insertion

of a later hand, there remains
'

the Lord of glory,' which

Christian readers could apply to Jesus Christ, as St Paul

does in i Cor. ii. 8. But Jews would feel no difficulty in

applying it to God. Though it is not an Old Testament

expression, it is used of God in Enoch xxv. 3, xxvii. 3.

Compare
'

the God of glory
'

(Acts vii. 2
;
Ps. xxix. (xxviii.) ,

3); 'the Father of glory' (Eph. i. 17); 'the King of

glory' (Ps. xxiv. (xxiii.), 8, 10).

Beside the many expressions which appear to be pur-

posely ambiguous, the writer's use of the Old Testament

is to be noted. He never refers to it for the purpose
of anti-Jewish polemic or apologetic. There are incidental

echoes of its language, it is quoted to support the author's

moral exhortations, and Old Testament characters are

adduced as illustrations or examples Abraham and

Rahab of those justified by works
(ii. 20-25), the prophets
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and Job of patience' (v. 10, 11), Elijah of the power of

prayer (v. 17, 18). For Christians a reference to Jesus
as the supreme example of patience would have been

natural. But the writer's object is to hold up a moral

ideal before Jews as well as Christians ;
he desires to prove

nothing doctrinal, and to
'

proselytize
'

no one, but to shew
that the highest standard of ethics for Jew and for

Christian could be one and the same. If this was his aim,
it could be better attained by declaring himself at the

outset a Christian than by concealing the fact. (Thus
there is no reason for deleting the words

'

and of the Lord

Jesus Christ' in i. i as a Christian interpolation.) And
he prefixed the name of one who was well known to have

been respected and loved by both Jews and Christians

in Palestine, who was known as
'

the righteous one,' integer

vitae scelerisque purus James the brother of the Lord
and head of the primitive Church in Jerusalem^.

2. The Teaching of the Epistle

It was pointed out in the Introduction that St Paul,
and after him Augustine and Luther his chief exponents,
reached their Christian doctrine through the gate of a

spiritual crisis. The sense of sin, the groaning under a

sore burden too heavy for them to bear, the vision of

the depravity and helplessness of human nature, made

Christianity for them primarily a religion of salvation.

God, in His uncalled for mercy or 'grace,' by means of

the death of Christ Ufted them out of the pit, out of the

mire and clay, and set their feet upon a rock, and ordered

their goings, and put a new song in their mouths, even

1 Much in the epistle might be well explained if the writer had
sat at his feet in earlier years, and received from him his first

impetus towards the highest ideals.
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a thanksgiving unto their God. At a definite place and

moment, which they could name and date with precision,

the miracle took place. After that it was
'

newness of life.'

'How shall we, who are dead to sin, live any longer

therein?
' And multitudes, at the time that St Paul wrote,

were feeling the same sore need. Mysteries of Greece,

Egypt, and the East, theosophies and mythologies, were

grasped indiscriminately with outstretched hands by
thousands who beUeved that they were means of salva-

tion. We need not, indeed, doubt that many of them

gained it. What they could not know was that they

gained it because one Man died in behalf of all. The God
whom they worshipped without knowing Him left not

Himself without witness in the spiritual aspirations of

paganism, in which there was something akin to
'

faith
'

in the Pauline sense.

But of all this stress and longing, this agony of slavery

to sin and this exultant translation to newness of Ufe,

our epistle shews not one trace. There were many in the

first century, and there have been many to this day, of

a different temperament, and shaped by different environ-

ments. If Christianity is the world-religion it must meet

the needs of those in whom the thrill of St Paid's crisis

of conversion finds httle response. The
'

Pauhne
'

Christian

is like one who wants to climb to a gUttering summit,

but finds himself at the bottom of a crevasse. But through
the Crucified, God has pulled him out with

'

the cords of

a Man, the cords of love.' And henceforth he climbs

towards the goal with a new and springing hope, Hving,

walking, in the exhilarating air of the Spirit, and always

looking back in thought to the moment, and the means,

of his merciful dehverance. The '

Jacobean
'

Christian has

the same summit before his eyes. He knows that it is
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far above him, and that if he is to reach it God must give
him 'more grace' (iv. 6); he knows that he constantly

sUps and falls, that 'in many things we all stumble'

(iii. 2). But he looks back at no deep and fatal crevasse,

no definite moment of miraculous rescue which divided

his hfe into two parts. He can understand that those who
have been in the crevasse can never forget it; but for

himself the one thing that matters is to go on chmbing.
What, then, is the message of St James (as we may,

for convenience, call our author)? In effect he says to

his readers, 'You profess a faith in the Lord of glory.

Does this religion of yours work? Is it alive or dead? Is

it effectual or useless?
' He wrote at a time when, among

Christians as well as Jews, those could be found with

whom rehgion was conventional, formal, and forceless.

St Paul wrote too early for that deadening paralysis to

have crept upon the Church. Everything is to him either

black or white ; hypocrisy and deceit are dehberate (Rom.
xii. 9; I Cor. iv. 2; i Thes. ii. 5), and sin is sin, by which

men become reprobate (i Cor. ix. 27; 2 Cor. xiii. 5, 6).

St James writes as though he were confronted, for

example, by the worldly British business man, who may
or may not attend divine service on Sunday, but is

assumed to be Christian because he is British. Does your

rehgion work? is the central message of our epistle. 'The

tested worth of your faith worketh endurance; but let

endurance have a perfect work, that ye may be perfect

and entire, lacking nothing' (i. 3, 4). Such words as

SoKifMiov, Karepyd^eTac, epyov, T6X6io<;, shew the direction

of the writer's thoughts at the outset. Religion, in all its

aspects, is a means designed for bringing about certain

results. When a man has endured, and become 8oKi/xo<i

(i. 12), it shews that the testing has worked; it has pro-

MCN.T. 7
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duced the result proper to it, which is the Te\o<i Kvpiov,

'the end of the Lord* (v. ii), the aim, for instance, that

God had in view in allowing Job to suffer. The results

of religion are the 'end' at which it aims, the 'works'

which it is designed to perform. If it fails to perform

them, if the work is not rekeiov, and he who professes the

religion is not TeXew;, his rehgion is obviously worthless.

For St Paul T6\eio<i connotes ripeness of spiritual ex-

perience and growth. The adjective is always masculine

(except in i Cor. xiii. lo, 'when to reXeiov, that which

is perfect, has come'), and is an echo from the voca-

bulary of the Greek mysteries. Similarly the verb reXeioo)

in Phil.iii. 12, 'not that I have already. . .been perfected.'

In St James we have to do with the straightforward,

common-sense notion that what is inefficient is useless.

He enjoys using the word reXeioi;.
'

If anyone stumble not

in word, he is a perfect man' (iii. 2), he adequately fulfils

the function for which God made him.
'

Every good gift,

and every perfect boon' (i. 17). 'The perfect law'
(i. 25).

'As a result of his works his faith was perfected' (ii. 22),

brought to the reXo^; that it was intended to reach.

And the same thought is expressed in other ways.
A prayer for wisdom, or for anything else, must be

offered in faith, because a double-minded man, divided

within himself as to what he really wants, or why he

wants it, or whether prayer can be answered, is not

hkely to receive anything from the Lord (i. 6), since a

prayer of that sort is of the half-and-half kind that does

not work. On the other hand the prayer of a righteous

man does; ttoXv la')(yeL, since it is energized or inspired

within him by God (v. 16). And with a fine irony the

writer says that sin also is efficient, in producing,

'giving birth to,' its proper results (i. 15). Hence the
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wrath of man cannot produce divine results, it cannot

work out the ideal of righteousness for which God

looks (i. 20).

Beside such passages as these, the message of the

epistle is delivered more exphcitly in five successive

paragraphs. Does your rehgion work? It obviously does

not, (a) if you are merely a hearer of the word and not a

doer (i. 21-25), (^) if your reUgion does not result in un-

worldly conduct, especially in social relationships (i.
26 f.,

ii. 1-13), (c) if your faith is confined to the form of mere

intellectual assent to rehgious propositions with no results

in conduct (ii. 14-26), (d) if you cannot control the tongue

(iii. 1-12), {e) if the wisdom that you claim to get from

your rehgion results in jealousy, factiousness, boasting,

and false ideas, instead of the purity, peace, etc., which

heavenly wisdom ought to bring (iii. 13-18). The first

three of these must be examined more fully.

i. 21-25. This recalls Rom. ii. 13, 'for it is not the

hearers of law who are right with God, but it is the doers

of law who will be justified.' Whether St Paul's language

is actually borrowed by our author is uncertain. In

Jewish circles the antithesis of hearing and doing would

in any case be natural (cf. Mat. vii. 24, 26). But the

two writers are moving on quite different planes of

thought. St Paul means that 'on paper,' theoretically,

the doers of law will be justified; but in fact no one can

be justified in that way, because no one can do the law

perfectly, and a self-acquired rightness with God can mean

nothing less than that. St James, the
'

plain man,' makes

no approach to the inwardness of such an argument. He

says that the 'inborn word' is or rather can be {rov

hwafxevov) a means of salvation, but only to those

who receive it with humble seriousness, and make earnest
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use of it. No one, of course, keeps the law without a

single stumble
(ii. lo, ii, iii. 2). At the same time those

who are to be judged by the law of liberty are faced with

more serious liabiUties than others (ii. 12), and moral

responsibilities entail severer judgment for failure
(iii. i) ;

so that aU need divine mercy (ii. 13) from the Lord who
is abundant in compassion and pitiful (v. 11).

With this there is a corresponding difference in the

writers' conceptions of salvation. For St James it retains

its Hebrew connotation of victory, successful struggle,

attainment ; he thinks only of reaching the summit, while

St Paul never forgets the crevasse. The
'

inborn word
'

by
the moral ideal which it holds up instils the longing to

reach it; 'we needs must love the highest when we see it.'

But this highest ideal is not something foreign to us;

it is as 'natural' to man as his nrpoawTrov rrj<i yeP6cre(o<;.

God begat us with the Word the expression of the Ideal;

and in that Word man can see the realized ideal of him-

self, as he can see his natural face in a mirror. In virtue

of this creation, man's nature is such that the Word can

be received by him as the 'inborn,' vital principle of his

spiritual being^. And its fruition, the realization of the

ideal, is salvation. The
' Word which is able to save the

soul
'

and
'

the perfect law, the law of liberty
'

are parallel

expressions; salvation is Uberty to walk freely on the

summit. This is very different from St Paul's soteriology,

but equally removed from 'salvation by works' in the

Pauline controversial sense.

ii. 14-26. The contrast between hearing and doing is

followed, in the next section but one, by that between

believing and doing, which forms the centre of the much

^ Cf. the parable of the Sower, where the seed is the Word,
but having been sown it becomes persons, characters.
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discussed problem of the relation of St James to St Paul.

Some of those who date the epistle early, think that it is

the object of direct attack in the Epistle to the Romans.

Some who date it later, take it to be an attack on St Paul.

The temperament and mentahty of the writer were such

that St Paul's Christian philosophy did not appeal to him.

It is even doubtful if he really understood it. And if he

found many who were employing the apostle's language,

uninteUigently or maUciously, to support antinomian and

libertine views, it is not unnatural that he should write

what appears to be in direct opposition to him. If St Paul

says, 'By grace ye have been saved through faith; and

that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God ; not of works

lest anyone should boast' (Eph. ii. 8), St James asks, of

one who says he has faith and not works,
'

Can faith save

him?' (ii. 14). When St Paul speaks of a man being

'justified by faith' (Rom. iii. 28, v. i; Gal. ii. 16), and

repudiates the possibihty of being 'justified by works'

(Rom. iii. 20 ; Gal, ii. 16), adducing Abraham as an instance

of justification by faith (Rom. iv. 2), St James asks 'Was

not Abraham and Rahab justified by works?' (ii. 21,

25), and draws the inference, 'Ye see that by works a

man is justified and not by faith alone' {v. 24). But in

actucd fact their respective meanings of 'faith,' and

'justify,' and 'works,' are widely different. To pursue

our former illustration, St Paul sees a man in the crevasse,

trying in vain to climb out. An expert Guide comes to

him with ropes, and says to him. If you could cUmb out

successfully you would be saved (justified) : 'if a law had

been given which could have given Ufe, verily by law

there would have been righteousness' (Gal. iii. 21). But

as you cannot, you must cease from your own unaided

efforts, and entrust yourself to My power to pull you out.
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at the same time actively co-operating in My scheme for

saving you^. St James, who is not thinking of any crevasse,

sees a man at the bottom of the mountain, who states

his behef in some proposition, e.g. that there is a good

path to the top, or that the summit has been reached by
someone else. And he expresses what is obvious when

he asks, Can this man's intellectual acceptance of any

proposition whatever ('faith alone,' ii. 24) take him to the

top, unless he acts on it and climbs? To accept the central

doctrine of Israel's creed, that 'God is one,' will not make
him a good man ;

it has not made the demons good. He
seems purposely to frame a truism: 'Wilt thou know,
O vain man, that faith without works is work-less {^pyv> ^~

epyrj) ?
' A faith that is without results is without results !

It may be noted here that the adjective 'righteous' is

found with differences of meaning corresponding to those

of 'justify.' In v. 6, 16, as in the Gospels, it has the plain

and simple meaning which zaddlq has in the Old Testa-

ment, 'one who leads a good hfe in accordance with the

law of God.' St Paul once uses it in something approaching
this sense :

'

For scarcely on behalf of a righteous man wiU

one die; for in behalf of a good man one perhaps even

dares to die' (Rom. v. 7). But there is a touch of dis-

paragement; it seems to denote a somewhat stem and

unloveable rectitude in distinction from dyad6<;. Else-

where, apart from the quotations in Rom. i. 17 (= Gal.

iii. 11), iii. 10, he applies it to persons twice only (Rom.
ii. 13, V. 19), in each case in his special sense of those

who have received justification, and once (Rom. iii. 26)

of Jesus Christ who can justify.
^ St Paul is far from suggesting that the chmber once rescued

need do no more cUmbing, but is carried to the top by an automatic

process like that of a funicular railway. He must climb, but with
the supporting help of the Guide who rescued him.
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i. 26-ii. 13. Beside the hearing of God's moral com-

mands, and assent to religious propositions, St James
deals with a third important point the performance of

religious acts [dprjaKeia). If it has no corresponding effects

in daily life, if it does not work, it is vain and useless.

St Paul attacked lOeXodpi^aKeia, a self-imposed affectation

of reHgiousness, and 6pr)aK.eLa in the form of the worship

of angels, together with ascetic hard treatment of the

body, as being of no value to remedy indulgence of the

flesh (Col. ii. 18, 23). But he was dealing with particular

ways in which the Colossian Christians were in danger of

succumbing to the pagan influences which surrounded

them. It was left to St James to raise his voice against

one of the most inveterate weaknesses of human nature

a weakness which dates from primitive ages when men

thought of God, or the gods, as non-moral, and requiring

only to be kept propitious by the regular performance of

ceremonial acts. His protest is, in essence, the protest of

the Hebrew prophets; and it will be of value so long as

there are human beings primitive enough to be reUgious

without moral rectitude and love to their fellow men.

The particular aspect here singled out is considerateness

to the poor.

In the next section
(iii. 1-12) it is the guarding of the

tongue. The 6pr]aKeia of the readers though it took them

to Church to bless God, did not keep them from cursing

men (iii. 9 f.).

During St Paul's Hfe not many Christians were of the

upper classes (i Cor. i. 26) ;
he speaks of the Corinthians

as poor (2 Cor. vi. 10); and the Christians in Jerusalem

were so poor that he had to collect alms for them (Gal. ii.

10; I Cor. xvi. 1-3; 2 Cor. ix. 1-5; Rom. xv. 26). He had

no occasion, therefore, to treat of rich and poor as two
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classes among his readers. (The mutual behaviour of

masters and slaves was another matter.) But St James
had to deal with the social problem, which had confronted

ethical reformers in Israel from Amos onwards, and in

particular after the Exile^. 'Rich' and 'worldly' were

almost interchangeable terms, and conversely 'poor' and

'pious 2,' It is this state of things which explains the

words in ii. 5: 'Did not God choose the poor as regards

the world as rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom which

He promised to them that love Him? '

In Christian

countries to-day the rich as a class do not oppress the

poor as a class; nor are the poor as a class Christian

while the rich are anti-Christian who blaspheme the holy
Name called upon the poor. The complaint is more often

the reverse, that reUgion is a monopoly of the well-to-do

a condition of things that the poor could alter in a moment
if they wished, as they are altering a good many other

things 3. In interpreting St James the fact must be recog-

nized that 'poor' and 'rich' have not to-day a trace of

the reUgious connotation which they had in his time.

Nevertheless Christians to-day who fail to apply the

principle of brotherly love to the social problem condemn

themselves as hearers of the word and not doers, deceiving

their own selves. One instance of this failure, common
in the writer's day is given in v. 4, failure to pay

wages due to workers. And no one conversant with the

^ See Driver's article
'

Poor
'

in Hastings' D.B. vol. iv.
* Thus our Lord said

'

Blessed are ye poor
'

(Lk. vi. 20), but
St Matthew was not mistaken in interpreting the words to mean
'Blessed are the poor in spirit' (Mat. v. 3). See p. 7.

^ An appearance of it still continues in parish churches where
St James' exhortation in ii. 24 is still flouted, always with the

best of reasons. Because the doing of the Word is difficult, many
incumbents, in the matter of pew rents and appropriation of

seats, remain hearers only.
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ways of 'Society' will maintain that the warning is

antiquated.

All St James' teaching on the relationships and be-

haviour of human beings to one another is based on the

principle of the dignity of man as man, which is capable

of endless appUcation. God begat him with the Word of

truth to be, so to speak, the firstfruit of His creatures

(i. 18); he is made in the likeness of God (iii. 9). And
therefore every man is equally entitled to justice, and to

the opportunity of Uving his fullest hfe for the common

good^. St Paul says that in Christ distinctions between

Jew and Greek, bond and free, etc., vanish (Gal. iii. 28;

Col. iii. 11). But St James, appealing to Jews as well as

Christians, goes behind that in teaching that all are one

because aU are human. 'Made in the hkeness of God'

(iii. 9) is natural and universal; 'renewed unto knowledge
in the image of Him that created him' (Col. iii. 10) is

spiritual and Christian. And the humble brother and the

rich are caUed upon alike to exult in their equahty

(Jam. i. 9, 10). It is strange that Christian nations were

so long in learning the truth. St Paul's letter to Philemon,

and his words about the oneness of bond and free in

Christ Jesus, logically involved the abolition of slavery;

but so did the story of the creation of man. And yet it

was less than a century ago that hearers of the word

began to be doers.

But man's dignity as man calls for doctrinal as well

as ethical consideration. The divine begetting of man by
the Word of truth constitutes a correspondence, a

natural kinship, between the soul and the
'

inborn Word,
'

between man and God in whose likeness he was

made. Sonship, though the word is not used, is clearly

^ See Rashdall, The Theory of Good and Evil, vol. i. ch. 8.
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expressed; and God is called 'the Lord and Father'

(iii. 9) in immediate connexion with
' made in the image

of God.' And yet, in itself, it is only a potentiality of

sonship. The derivation of man's being from God by
creation does not at once give him a sonship more real

and actual than that of the 'lights,' the heavenly bodies,

of which God is called the Father
(i. 17). 'God begat us

deHberately [v. 18) for the purpose of being {ek to elvai)

the firstfruit of His creatures,' that is for the purpose of

being the offspring of God in a higher sense than the

lights and other created things. And man must make the

potentiality of his sonship a real thing; his begetting

must have its perfect work, as St James might have said.

It is precisely the teaching of our Lord on man's sonship

(see p. 10 f
.)

: God's Fatherhood is a universal fact, but

each man must make it real for himself; a natural son-

ship that is not realized, made real, in life is a potentiality

and nothing more^.

St Paul is not content with expressing the truth in

this simple though fundamental way. His mind is bent

upon that which prevents every man from rccQizing his

sonship, the hereditary and universal reign of sin, and

the divine method of salvation which that necessitates.

The first creation must be supplemented by the second.

There must be a regeneration, a new potentiality of divine

sonship in and through Jesus Christ. St James teaches

an antecedent 7?ai of God's will {6ov\r]dek), a predestina-

tion to sonship, as St Paul does (Rom. viii. 29 f .
; Eph.

i. 5, 11), but for the latter it was impossible of reaUzation

without the saving grace of God.

Further, the context in which St James' passage stands

is significant. In the preceding verses
(i. 12-15) he offers

^ See Du Bose, The Gospel in the Gospels, p. 42 fiE.
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a psychological view of sin. In begetting man, God gave
him the dignity of responsibility.

'

Let no one say, I am
tempted of God.' The wish to throw that responsibiUty

upon Him is a wish to escape from the freedom of the

will with all that it involves. The writer uses current

rehgious language when he says
'

Resist the devil
'

(iv. 7) ;

but when speaking more philosophically he teaches that

temptation comes from within, from man's desire (eVt-

Ovu-la). When it is a desire which it would be wrong to

gratify, its pressure is termed 'trial' or 'temptation'

(7reipa(Tfj,6<i)^ and man may be affected by it, as though
he were being

'

drawn and deluded
'

by a woman's soUcita-

tions. When he jdelds to the soUcitation the desire
'

con-

ceives and gives birth to sin.' Desire is not in itself sin;

it is prior to sin. And that teaching finds full support
in the modem study of instincts. In four passages

(Lk. xxii. 15; I Thes. ii. 17; Phil. i. 23; Rev. xviii. 14) it

is desire for something not essentially wrong. But else-

where in the New Testament iircOvfila is always wrong
in itself, it is desire which has 'conceived.' There is no

parallel to St James' careful analysis. It maybe noted also

that St Paul, while he can speak of the
'

approved worth
'

{hoKLixr]) which emerges, e.g., from endurance of affliction

(see espec. Rom. v. 4), never uses iretpd^eiv or -rreipaa/j.o'i^

as St James does
(i. 2)^, as something which is to be

rejoiced in as good because capable of producing good
results,

A further contrast with St Paul is seen in St James'

teaching on the Nature of God. Sometimes, of course,

he uses language reminiscent of the Old Testament, as

St Paul does, speaking of God as a Jew would speak to

^ Cf. I Pet. i. 6, iv. 12. An approach to it is seen in 2 Cor. xiii. 5,
'Test yourselves whether ye be in the faith.'
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Jews. But he also reveals the influence of Greek thought.

'He begat us'
(i. i8) recalls rov jdp koI jevo<; iafxev,

i.e. we are by nature related to Him, a quotation from a

Greek philosopher which St Luke ascribes to the apostle

when speaking to Greeks (Acts xvii. 28). And '

the Father

of Hghts
'

impHes the thought that the life of the universe

is not simply the result of a creative act, but of generation

from His own Being. The idea of God as the Father of

the universe is frequent in Philo. (See Drummond, Philo

Judaeus, ii. 63.) And other points of affinity with Philo

are seen in the same passage. Drummond (p. 50) says,
'

It is a part of God's perfection that He has no participa-

tion in evil; and it follows from this that He cannot be

the source of evil.. . .With God are the treasures of good

alone; all His gifts are entire and complete.' St James'

teaching is very similar :

' God cannot be tempted of evil,

neither tempteth He any man.'
'

Every good gift and every

perfect boon is from above'
(i. 13, 17). And the thought

of Him as He '

with whom is no variableness nor shadow

of turning'^ {v. 17) in contrast with the mutabihty of

man (i. 10, 11, iv. 14) is parallel with Philo's insistence

on the immutabiUty of God. It is not suggested that

St James borrowed directly from Philo, but he was one

of the many thinkers of his day whose minds tended to

move on Alexandrian Hues.

Such teaching on the Nature of God lay outside

St Paul's Une of thought. He was too much concerned

with the plan of salvation. God's attitude to sinful man,
and His relations with him in Christ, to deal philo-

sophically with His Nature and attributes.

There are many other matters of interest in this epistle

1 Whatever be the exact force of Tponrjs ano<TKia(Xfia, it carries

on the thought of variableness.
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of sanctified common sense. But only one can be noticed

here its teaching on Prayer, which differs, not in sub-

stance but, in expression and emphasis from that of other

writers. St James says in effect. If your prayer is to

work, it must have certain characteristics.

1. Corporate prayer is of great value. St Paul's

thought of the Church as a unit, a living Body, underUes

our author's teaching on this subject. The apostle tried

to regulate pubUc worship, but in the early days of

enthusiasm he had no need to inculcate the practice^.

When St James says, 'Is anyone among you in trouble?

let him pray. Is anyone glad? let him sing psalms'

(v. 13), he seems clearly to imply public worship by the

next words, 'Is anyone among you sick? let him caU for

the elders of the ecclesia, and let them pray over him,'

i.e. if anyone cannot go to Church let the Church, by its

representatives, come to him. Comfort and inspiration,

spiritual and physical heaHng, can be gained by congrega-

tional prayer, such as can be gained in no other way.
The whole Church takes part in the prayer over the sick

man, and in the heahng which is the physical expression

of divine absolution, when he has confessed his sins. (See

note on p. iii ff.)

2. Prayer with Faith. This faith is quite different

from the intellectual assent of which St James has already

spoken: and it has not the full mystical content which

St Paul usually puts into the word (see p. 152). It

is an attitude of trustfulness towards God, that He is

able and wilhng to grant the petition. This places a man
in touch with, and in command of, the divine power. The

^ The only other New Testament writer who found it necessary
to do so was the author of Hebrews :

'

not forsaking the assembUng
of ourselves together, as the manner of some is' (x. 25).
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need of such faith in the case of an individual is insisted

on in i. 5, 6: 'If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of

God... but let him ask in faith.' But the faith of an

individual can be reinforced by the faith of the com-

munity. 'The prayer of faith' (i.e. of the elders who

represent the community)
'

shall save [heal] him, and the

Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins,

he shall have forgiveness.' The passage recalls the story

of the paralytic (Mat. ix. i-8): 'Jesus seeing their faith'

(i.e. the faith of the sick man reinforced by the faith of

those who brought him) both healed him, and assured

him of the forgiveness of his sins.

3. 'The inspired^ prayer of a righteous man hath

GREAT POTENCY
'

(v. 17) . If this means anything, it means

that the more righteous a man is, the more potent is his

prayer. If prayer involves man's co-operation with God
to produce results which God Himself wants, then it is

obvious that the closer the unity between man and God,

the harmony between the human will and the divine, the

more completely will man be able to appropriate the

divine power, and bring it to bear. No genuine prayer
of any sinner is without some potency ; its very genuineness
means that he is to some extent in union with God. And
the potency of the prayer of the perfectly Righteous One

is the ground of the Christian's trust in His intercession.

One of the strongest motives for growth in hoUness is

the certainty of a corresponding growth in the potency
of prayer.

^ So recent commentators insist. The prayer is 'inwrought' by
God, or perhaps 'set in operation.' But evepyovfievrj may, after all,

be middle: 'in its effectual working.'
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Note on James v. 14-16

I. Human life could not be carried on without the

principle of representation. There are countless acts which

a body of persons can perform only through accredited

representatives; and such were the presbyters, Jewish or

Christian. If St James' words are to be normative for

the Christian Church, the visitation of the sick is not an

'extra' in parochial work, undertaken by an earnest

presbyter in a spirit of compassion. It is not less official

than any of his other duties. In his person the whole

Church visits the sick man and prays over him. And beside

offering him religious comfort and human sympathy, and

exhorting to patient endurance, he ought, far more often

than he does, to pray that the sick person may be healed,

and his sins forgiven. In v. 16 the writer again couples
the thought of sin and sickness, referring to the repre-

sentative work of the presbyters by ovv, 'therefore,' 'so

then^.' If the whole Church must pray for the healing of

all its members in body and soul, the whole Church must

also hear the confessions of aU its members. The confes-

sions, that is, and the prayers, must be offices mutually

performed by its members. But if representation is not

only admissible but necessary in the one case, it cannot

be less necessary in the other. The late Prof. J. H.

Moulton, in his note on the passage in Peake's Commentary

(p. 907) wrote, 'A primary condition of this mutual help
was a frank and free confession of faults

"
one to another"

(not to one superior individual), that prayer might be de-

finite and intelligent.' But it is not a question of asuperior
individual. The time has, fortunately, long passed, in

the AngUcan communion at least, when presbyters were

thought of in that light. It is a question of representa-
J This is frequently lost sight of in discussions on the subject.
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lives. If a presbyter's prayer over a sick man is to be

definite and intelligent, a primary condition is that he

should hear a frank and full confession of faults.

2. St James speaks not only of Prayer but of Unction.

It is needless to waste time in insisting that that is not

'extreme unction,' administered when the patient is not

expected to recover. That is opposed alike to the spirit

and the letter of the words. The unction is quite clearly

part of the means of heahng. Similarly the Twelve, when

they went out on their preaching tour 'anointed with oil

many sick persons and healed them' (Mk vi. 13). And
our Lord Himself is reported to have made clay and

anointed the eyes of a bUnd man whom He wished to heal,

the cure being completed when he washed in the pool of

Siloam (Jn ix. 6, 7). There are thus three factors in the

case, prayer, faith, and the use of material means.

Now, Jews of the first centuiy accepted almost as an

axiom the view that illness was as a general rule a direct

divine punishment for sin^. Two centuries earher the

belief was voiced by Ben Sira :

'

My son, in thy sickness be

not negUgent; but pray unto the Lord, and He shall heal

thee. Put away wrong doing, and order thy hands aright,

and cleanse thy heart from aU manner of sin. Give a

sweet savour, and a memorial of fine flour; and make fat

thine offering [as one that is not 2]. Then give place to

the physician, for verily the Lord hath created him ; and

let him not go from thee, for thou hast need of him. There

is a time when in their very hands is the issue for good.

For they also shaU beseech the Lord, that He may prosper

^ No doubt it often is, if punishment lies in the physical effects

which sin produces. The thought underlies Mat. ix. 1-8; but that

suffering is invariably a punishment is denied in Jn ix. 3.
* The Greek cos

/x?) vnapxaiv is corrupt. The Hebrew is not easy,

but appears to mean
'

to the utmost of thy wealth.'
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them in giving relief and in healing for the maintenance

of life. He that sinneth against his Maker, let him fall

into the hands of^ the physician' (Eccles. xxxviii. 9-15,

R.V.). In Old Testament days heahng was generally the

function of religious persons priests or prophets to

whom St James'
'

elders
'

correspond. He takes precisely

the attitude of Ben Sira, apart from the mention of the

offering to be made by the patient. On the one hand he

enjoins confession of sins and prayer the prayer of the

community's representatives, who are also the physicians,

as well as {v. 16) those offered by its members in general

and on the other hand the application of oil.

In recent years 'spiritual healing' has begun to claim

a good deal of attention, together with healings of other

kinds with which religious ideas are not specifically con-

nected. In most of them '

faith
'

plays a large part. Our

Lord Himself could not heal where there was no faith

on the part of the patient (Mk vi. 6) ; and He taught
also that faith (Mat. xvii. 20), or prayer (Mk ix. 29), in

which faith is necessarily involved, were essential on the

part of the healer. It is now weU established that the
'

unconscious
'

mind possesses powers the limits of which

are at present quite unknown, and among them the power
of recuperative action on the body. It is known also

that 'faith,' whether it is understood as a confident

expectation of cure or rehef
,
or as a response to suggestion

or auto-suggestion, has the effect of promoting, or al-

lowing unfettered play to, the action of the unconscious.

And there are, broadly speaking, three different con-

ditions under which the required
'

faith
'

can be instilled

^ I.e. let him fall back upon the skill of the physician. It is

not a malediction, annulling all that is said of the physician's
function in the preceding verses.

MCN.T. 8
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or quickened. Firstly, there is the condition of the primi-

tive mind which has not had the opportunity, or lacks the

abihty, to understand that the world is a world of order,

and is therefore ready to believe in the direct action of

magic, charms, spells, and so forth. The agent who exer-

cises the requisite power is a god, or numen, or demon,
and the magic persuades or forces him to exercise it.

There is no manner of doubt that the magic, charm, or

spell, is often followed by the desired result, good or bad,

because the person who is to benefit or suffer believes that

the deity has the power, and the magical act makes him

confidently expect that the result will be produced. If it

is a matter of healing his faith has made him whole. Were
this not constantly the case, the prestige of the savage
medicine man would be gone. Secondly, there is the

condition of the more educated mind in a civilized com-

munity, which accepts without question the order of

nature, and knows that medical science and psychological

science are daily leading men to understand that order

better. The patient may use the word 'Nature' in pre-

ference to 'God'; but he is firmly convinced that it, if

not He, is orderly. But the more conversant he is with

modern research, the less readily does he suppose that a

medicine is a magic with direct action. We learn in-

creasingly to realize that anything which will induce in

the patient the required psychological condition is more

likely to succeed than the whole pharmacopoeia to an un-

believer. In all ordinary medical treatment, and in psycho-

therapy, it is probably impossible to exaggerate the part

played by 'faith,' though it may be in no sense rehgious.

Thirdly, there is the condition of mind which has a firm,

working belief in the power of God to heal. The same

principles are at work here as in the preceding cases. As
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the medicine man is understood to be able to apply the

power of supernatural beings, and the physician or psycho-

therapist or quack the power of Nature, so the agent of

'spiritual healing' is understood to be able to apply the

power of God. This was true, first and foremost, of our

Lord. His nature and personality were such that He was

a perfect transmitter of that power. St Luke (v. 17)

introduces the account of the paralytic by saying that

'the power of the Lord was that He should heal^.' 'All

the multitudes sought to touch Him, because power used

to go forth from Him and He [or it] healed them all'

(vi. 19). And He said Himself,
'

I perceive that power has

gone forth from Me' (viii. 46). But though He trans-

mitted it perfectly, it effected nothing unless the patients

were convinced that He did, and their faith was thereby
excited into action and co-operation (Mk vi. 6). It was

not magic; it was not His own inherent divinity 'inter-

rupting
'

the order of Nature. It was God working through
His Son, who was in perfect union with Him, and pro-

ducing results when the patients co-operated all strictly

in accordance with the natural laws of His own making.
And God made use, in a similar way, of the apostles

(Mat. X. I, 8; Mk vi. 13), especially after the Resurrec-

tion when they were swept with the divine power of the

Spirit (Acts iii. 1-8, iv. 30, v. 15 f., viii. 7, ix. 34, xiv. 9 f.,

XXviii. 8), and also of other spirit-filled Christians who
were endowed with the 'gifts of heaUng' (i Cor. xii. 9,

28, 30). Finally, St James held that God would use

presbyters for the same purpose. The transmitting of the

healing power was no longer thought to be a charisma

bestowed upon certain individuals, but one with which

1
Tjv els TO laadai avrov [v.l. avTovs], was ready for, and directed

towards, an act of healing.
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the community as a body was endowed, and which could

therefore be administered by its representatives. And

they must help the patient by the outward act of anointing

with oil, in which he normally placed a strong behef. It

would be entirely in keeping with the spirit of the words

if, instead of anointing, some other outward and visible

act ^ were performed which would intensify the patient's

faith ;
but it is probable that in those days no other would

have done this so effectually. But to-day, the spirit of

the words is equally preserved if the outward act be the

professional act of physician or surgeon or psycho-therapist.

Whoever the agent, and whatever the means, heahng is

of God.

CHAPTER III

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

When we pass from the teaching of our Lord, and the

moral appeal of St James, we find ourselves for the first

time in what may be called the atmosphere of Christian

dogmatics. A general agreement has been reached that

the Third Gospel and the Acts are from the same pen.
But controversy still rages as to whether the author, in

accordance with early tradition, was St Luke, or a later

writer who made use of earlier documents, including the
' we '-sections in the Acts, not incorporating them as they

were, but writing his whole narrative in such a way that

his own literary style and vocabulary prevail almost uni-

formly throughout. The case for and against the Lucan

^ '

Let them pray over him '

possibly, but not necessarily, implies
the laying on of, hands, another outward act well understood by
Jews and Christians alike.
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authorship has been stated with admirable fairness by
Emmet and Windisch respectively, in The Beginnings of

Christianity'^, vol. ii. The arguments of the latter, and of

the editors, cannot be said to be conclusive; and so long

as a bristling array of evidence can be marshalled on

either side, the time has not come to abandon the

traditional view, although we must recognize that it is

not free from difficulties. But what we are now concerned

with is not problems of authorship but the place occupied

by the several writings in the line of development of

Christian thought. The Christian doctrine of the Acts, or

of any book, can be studied quite independently of the

question who wrote it.

The doctrinal standpoint of the author is seen, to

some extent
,
in the general purpose of his writing. Opinions

differ as to whether 'his Excellency' Theophilus was a

Christian to whom he offered instruction or a Roman
official to whom he offered an apologia. In either case

he desired to make it clear to him that though the

Christian Church was a Body distinct from the Jewish

Church, yet Christianity was not an entirely new religion ;

it was the true consummation of Judaism, a thought
that we shall meet more than once in the New Testament.
' The Lucan writings stand out as the earliest documents

which represent the self-consciousness of the Church and

the belief that its history was the final development of

the divine promise that the true Israel should be God's

own people 2.' Christians called themselves by the old

LXX. title, the Ecclesia. Their God was the God of Israel,

whom they taught Gentiles to worship and obey. The

Hebrew prophecies pointed to Christianity; Jesus Christ

1 Edited by Foakes Jackson and Kirsopp Lake.
2
Op. cit. p. 187.
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was the Jewish Messiah, who had come, and worked and

taught on earth, and was continuing to work and teach

by fining the Church with the divine Spirit which had

been promised in the Old Testament to Israel. If the

Third Gospel and Acts are a two-volumed apologia to a

Roman official, the claim implied in all this was that the

religion of the Christian Church ought to be recognized

by Rome as a permissible religion no less than Judaism,
of which it was the culmination. And St Luke takes care

to relate with some frequency that Roman officials in

the early days did, in fact, so treat it.

Because St Luke was a close friend and companion of St

Paul it has often been assumed that he must have been a

'Paulinist.' But this does not necessarily follow, and a

study of the Acts does not support it. 'Luke may have

admired the Apostle without really understanding him

or accepting his full system, and there is certainly no

reason to expect the whole of the Acts, or the Third

Gospel, to be impregnated with more than a mild solution

of Paulinism' (Emmet). 'Luke, though a friend of Paul,

was no "Paulinist," and was hardly able to conceive

sympathetically and to the full the true nature of the

apostle' (Windisch^). If this could be true of St Luke,

it could certainly be true of large numbers, probably the

great majority, of the first Christians, even those who had

been converted by St Paul. They were converted by his

mission preaching, not by his controversial epistles in

which he expressed the maturer convictions arrived at

by meditation and experience. It is unlikely that the

doctrinal position of the author of the Acts, whether

St Luke or not, differed very widely from that of the

first mission preachers. He relates certain speeches as

1 And see above, pp. 84-7.
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having been delivered by St Peter
(i. 16-22, ii. 14-40,

iii. 12-26, iv. 9-12, X. 34-43, xi. 5-17) ; and it is probable

that while revealing in them his own personal convictions,

he does in fact present, with some degree of accuracy,

the ideas of St Peter and the other leaders of the infant

Church. That he preserves his ipsissinia verba is, of course,

impossible. In half-a-dozen speeches there are less than

80 verses all told. And there is no reason to suppose

that anyone took notes at the time. But in whatever

way the speeches reached their present form, we may
accept them as supplying the means of approaching

pretty closely to the earliest apostolic teaching.

Whether the speeches ascribed to St Paul (xiii. 16-41,

xiv. 15-17, xvii. 22-31, XX. 18-35, xxii. 1-21, xxiv. 10-21,

xxvi. 2-23) contain a true representation of his teaching

is more doubtful. His mission preaching must, indeed,

have differed in many respects from the arguments and

instruction which he gives in his controversial epistles,

but it cannot have differed in warmth and intensity of

feeling. The Galatians
'

before whose eyes Christ was dis-

played placarded as crucified,' must have received (as

said above, p. 74 f.)
vivid and heart-stirring pictures of

the scene of the Crucifixion.
' We preach Christ crucified,'

says the apostle himself (i Cor. i. 23). 'When I came

among you ... I determined to know nothing save Jesus

Christ and Him crucified' (ii. 2). To the Thessalonians

he had taught that idols were dead and unreal things

from which they must turn to God,
'

a God who is hving

and real, and to await His Son from Heaven, whom He
raised from the dead, Jesus who delivers us from the

coming wrath' (i Th. i. 9 f.). We cannot imagine St Paul

preaching a mission sermon to Jews or pagans without the

fire of appeal to the Cross and of warning of the Judgment
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to come. The latter appears once (xvii. 31; cf. xxiv. 25),

but the former never. In the matter of foods and manner

of life he could be all things to all men, in order to save

some (i Cor. ix. 19-22), but that cannot mean that he

tried to make his appeals in language pleasant and ac-

ceptable to his audiences, as the speeches seem designed

to be. They contain echoes of Pauline phrases :

'

from all

things from which ye could not be justified in the law

of Moses, in Him everyone that believeth is justified'

(xiii, 39)^; 'faith in our Lord Jesus' (xx. 21) ; 'the Gospel
of the grace of God' (xx. 24); 'the word of His grace'

{v. 32); 'faith in Me' (xxvi. 18). But they also contain

expressions which St Paul never uses in his epistles:
'

a Saviour Jesus
'

(xiii. 23); 'purchased' (TrepteTroiT^craTo)

by Christ's Blood (xx. 28); 'subjected to sufferings'

{iraOrjro'i) in connexion with His death (xxvi. 23) ; 'sancti-

fied by faith' {v. 18). To these may be added 'remission

(ac^etrt?) of sins,' which occurs in Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14, but

is a word characteristic of the Lucan writings. Further,

although the Resurrection of Christ, and that of Christians

which it ensures, lie at the heart of St Paul's Christianity,

there are in his speeches two ideas with regard to each

which are not found in his epistles: (i) By Christ's

Resurrection God 'afforded a credible proof {tticttiv

irapacrx'^v) that He would judge the world through a Man
whom He had appointed (xvii. 31). (2) By His Resur-

rection Christ would
'

proclaim light
'

to Jews and Gentiles

(xxvi. 23). (3) 'There is about to be a resurrection both

of righteous and unrighteous' (xxiv. 15). This is contrary

to St Paul's usual teaching (see pp. 187 ff., 198).

(4) The resurrection of the dead was the hope of Israel,

in accordance with the promise made to the fathers (xiii.

^
biKaiui6rivai awo recurs only in Rom. vi. 7.
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32, xxvi. 6-8). And other differences will be mentioned

below. We are forced to the conclusion that the writer

expresses his own ideas rather than those which are

distinctive of St Paul.

Apostolic doctrine as it is presented in the Petrine

speeches may be summarized as follows :

(a) The Life of Jesus. Jesus the Nazarene was a man

through whom God wrought wonders and signs in the

midst of you (ii. 22) . God raised Him up [on the stage of

history], and sent Him to you [Jews] first, blessing you
in turning each of you from your wickednesses (iii. 26).

He 'went about doing good, and healing all who were

tyrannized by the devil, because God was with Him'

(X. 38).
_

(b) His Death. He was betrayed by the hands of

wicked men, and ye hanged and destroyed Him (ii. 23).

'Whom ye crucified'
(ii. 36, iv. 10). Whom ye delivered

up, and denied before Pontius Pilate, when he had

delivered judgment that He ought to be released; ye
denied Him, and desired a murderer to be granted unto

you; and ye killed Him (iii. 13, 14). In accordance with

Ps. ii. I, 2, 'Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles

and the people of Israel, were gathered in this city against

Thy holy servant Jesus
'

(iv. 25 ff.).

' Whom ye condemned

whom they destroyed hanging Him on a tree' (v. 30,

X. 39; cf. Deut. xxi. 23).

(c) His Resurrection. God raised Him from the dead,

having loosed the pangs of death ^
(ii. 24). This Jesus did

God raise up, of which we all are witnesses (ii. 32, iii. 15;

^ A LXX. expression arising from a misunderstanding of

n?.0 vDl^ 'the cords of death' (e.g. Ps. xvii. 5 [xviii. 4]) similarly
in Ep. Polyc. i. 2 'whom God raised having loosed the co8ivas rov

aBov' (as in Ps. xvii. 6).
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cf. iv. lo). 'Him God raised up on the third day, and
shewed Him openly, not to all the people but to witnesses

chosen before by God, even to us, who ate and drank

with Him after He rose from the dead' (x. 40, 41).

{d) His Exaltation. He was exalted to God's right hand

(ii. 33, V. 31), in accordance with Ps. ex. i
(ii. 34 f.). God

'glorified His servant Jesus' (iii. 13). 'Whom the heavens

must receive'
(iii. 21).

(e) Predetermination. All this, the death, resurrection,

and exaltation, was a fulfilment of God's predetermined

purpose, and choice
(ii. 23, iii. 18, 20, iv. 28). God meant

Jesus to be the Messiah :

'

Thy holy servant Jesus whom
Thou didst anoint' (iv. 27). The whole of the Old Testa-

ment pointed to the fact ; every detail of it was foretold

by the prophets, by David and by God's words to him
in the Psalms, and by Moses. And when Jesus was on

earth He was 'pointed out,' 'demonstrated'
(ii. 22) as

the destined Messiah by the miracles that God wrought

through Him.

(/) Messianic Office. Thus, by death, resurrection, and

exaltation Jesus entered upon His destined office. 'Both

Lord and Christ did God make Him'
(ii. 36). 'This is

He who was set apart by God (to be) Judge of living and

dead' (x. 42).

{g) The Spirit. The Spirit which we have received is

God's Spirit, foretold by Joel as an accompaniment of

the last days (ii. 16-21). But it is the exalted Jesus who,

having 'received the promise of the Holy Spirit^,' hath

poured it out upon us
(ii. 33).

{h) The Name. Hence the Name the Person, power,

^ This appears to mean that the Holy Spirit became His to

dispense, so that He could bring about the fulfilment of the

promise. Cf. i. 4.
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and authority of Jesus is that in virtue of which miracles

of heahng are performed (iii. 6, 16, iv. 10, 30), in, or on the

ground of (eVt)i which men are baptized (ii. 38), and

through which they receive remission of sins (x. 43).

(i) The Last Days. Since Christ has entered upon His

Messianic office, and the divine Spirit, the accompani-

ment of the last days, has been poured out by Him, it

is clear that the last days are now dawning. Immediate

repentance is, therefore, imperative. Repent and be bap-

tized in the name of Jesus Christ for remission of sins,

that you may receive the gift of the Spirit (ii. 38).
'

Repent

and turn for the wiping out of your sins' (iii. 19). 'That

everyone that believeth on Him should receive remission

of sins through His name' (x. 43). To those whose sins

are wiped out the days foretold by all the prophets,

when God sends Jesus the Messiah at the times of the

restoration of all things 2, will not be seasons of terror

and destruction but of
'

refreshment,'
'

respite
'

(iii. 20, 21).

(a) St Paul's attitude towards the first of these has

been discussed on p. 72 ff. To our Lord's miracles he never

alludes. But to St Peter they were important. They were

evidence that God had 'anointed Him with holy Spirit

and power' (x. 38); they were God's 'demonstration'

(ii. 22) if those who witnessed them had had eyes to

1 W.H. eV with BCD. See the writer's note on JNIat. xxviii. 19.
2 If this is an allusion to Mai. iv. 5 (LXX.), 'He shall turn

(dn-oKaraa-TTjo-ft) the heart of father to son, and the heart of a
man to his neighbour,' aTroKardaTaais has no reference to the

renewal of nature, or to a new heaven and a new earth, but only
to a renewal of moral relationships. A wider interpretation, how-

ever, is seen in Mk ix. 12 (Mat. xvii. 11). Dalman (Words of

Jesus, p. 178) will not connect St Peter's words with the passage
in Malachi; he thinks that dnoKaTaa-Taa-is means simply the

establishment, fulfilment, of all things spoken by the prophets.
So the Syriac, 'until the fulness of the times, touching all that

God hath spoken.'
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see it that the Man Jesus was the pre-ordained Messiah.

Not even the Twelve had had eyes to see it; but the

Resurrection made the truth clear to them.

(b) All the references which St Peter makes to the

Crucifixion are in the form of a rebuke to those who

committed, or aided, the deed. There are indications,

however, of a recognition that the Death, as well as the

Resurrection, had a meaning. The fact that it was a

fulfilment (iv. 25 ff.) of Ps. ii. i, 2, and the allusion to

Deut. xxi. 23 in the expression
'

hanged on a tree
'

(v. 30,

X. 39), imply that it was part of the predetermined
counsel of God, and more than a mere murder. And this

thought is explicit in iii. 18: 'what God pre-declared

through the mouth of all the prophets that the Messiah

should suffer, He thus fulfilled.' Prof. Menzies (Peake's

Commentary, p. 780) offers no grounds for saying, on this

verse, 'it is Pauline doctrine,' meaning, probably, derived

from St Paul. Why is it necessary to assume that he must

have been the first to conceive the idea of a suffering

Messiah? Again, if the word Trat?, 'Servant,' which is

applied to Christ five times
(iii. 13, 26, iv. 25, 27, 30), is

an allusion to Is. Iii. 13-liii. 12^, it imphes a beHef that

His sufferings were in some sense \dcarious.

There is nothing, on the other hand, to shew that in

the earliest days Baptism 'in the name of Jesus Christ

^ Compare eBo^aafv tov ndlBa avrov (iii. 13) with i8ov (Twrjcrei

6 Trots fMov, Koi vy^codrjcrfrai Koi 8o^acr6r](reTai o"0oSpa (Is. Iii. 13).

In Acts viii. 32 there is an explicit quotation from the prophecy,
which PhiUp expounds with reference to Jesus. Foakes Jackson
and Lake (Beginnings of Christianity, I. i. 39) think that there is

a shght probabiUty that while Acts iii., iv. represent a Jerusalem
tradition. Acts viii. 'is connected with Caesarea and the Hellenistic

circle to which Philip belonged.' But there is no reason to suppose
, that in either of them the thought of Christ's death as a fulfilment

of prophecy was derived from St Paul. And see above, p. 40 ff.
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for the remission of sins' (ii. 38; cf. x. 43) was thought

of in any close connexion with His death.
'

In the name

of Jesus Christ' introduces, indeed, a factor which dif-

ferentiates it from John's baptism, which had the same

object remission of sins in view of the near approach
of the Kingdom of Heaven; Jesus Christ is recognized

as having a special relation to the remission of sins. But

that this was through His death is not stated. Exactly

how much significance the earUest Christians attached to

the death of Christ we cannot say. A doctrine of Atone-

ment was not yet defined or grasped; it was the Resurrec-

tion that was the immediate, gigantic truth which filled

their minds. The references to the meaning of Christ's

death would have been much more explicit had St Luke

allowed Pauline influence to colour the speeches. But

they contain fertile seeds of future development.

(c)-(/). To St Paul as to St Peter the Resurrection is

the supreme event in the Messianic drama. To be a witness

of it was a primary function of an apostle. 'Am I not an

apostle? Have I not seen Jesus our Lord?
'

(i Cor. ix. i;

cf. XV. 5-9). He refers only twice to the Exaltation, using

the word vTrepv^y^rwcrev 'highly exalted' in Phil. ii. 9, and

deahng with the subject in Eph. iv. 8-10^. He may very

likely never have heard an account of it such as that

in Acts i. 9-1 1. But for himself his vision on the Damascus

road made it self-evident. The Exaltation and the Resur-

rection were scarcely separated in early Christian thought.

Together they were the road to the attainment to the

Messianic office.

This attainment is one of the seed-thoughts out of

which grew the Pauline and subsequent developments of

Christology. There can be no question as to the meaning
1 It appears later in credal form in i Tim. iii, 16.
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of 'God hath made Him both Lord and Christ' (ii. 36),

i.e. God caused Him to attain to that status. (Cf. Heb.

iii. I, 2: 'Consider the Apostle and High Priest of our

confession, Jesus, who was faithful to Him that made
Him [such].') But what is the status} Some writers

have used unfortunate language in speaking of the

'apotheosis,' the 'deification' of Jesus. The words

represent (as said on p. 33 f.) ideas connected with pagan

thought which the first Christians, who were all Jews,

thought of very differently, and from which they would

have shrunk as from blasphemy. The Christian watch-

word, 'Jesus is Lord,' did not mean that Jesus is a God,

any more than Lordship meant Godship in the Jewish

apocalypses. Whatever its origin, %/3tcrT09 Kypio? seems

to have been a recognized Jewish Messianic expression ;

cf. Lam. iv. 20; Pss. Sol. xvii. 36, xviii. title, and v. 8;

Lk. ii. II (see Plummer). The application of the title

'Lord' to the Messianic King was easy and natural, as

Ps. ex. I shews.

What the title Christ, Messiah, meant to the first Jewish
Christians no doubt varied in different minds. Some of

them were probably influenced by the apocalyptic specula-

tions as to the ideal, quasi-' objective,' pre-existence of

the heavenly Man, the Urmensch^. But there is nothing
in St Peter's speeches which clearly expresses that thought.

He does not say that God predetermined the existence of

a Messiah, so that the Messiah ideally pre-existed in the

divine mind. He simply says and it is this which marked

out the Christian belief from all previous Jewish thought

that God predetermined that Jesus should be Messiah,

^ See Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, i. 174 f.

Weber, Jiidische Theologie, p. 354. Volz, Jiidische Eschatologie,

pp. 215-19.
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and that by His Resurrection and Exaltation this eternal

purpose was fulfilled. The Messiahship that he thought of

was rather nationahstic than apocalyptic and transcen-

dent. Jesus, like Saul, had been anointed proleptically,

and had not yet attained to His Kingship. He was ' made '

Messiah, as God had always intended that He should be.

The question whether this constituted
'

divinity
'

was alto-

gether outside St Peter's horizon. It was because it came

within St Paul's that his doctrine was epoch-making in

Christian thought.

The difficulty of the subject is partly due, of course,

to the difficulty of language. What do we mean by
'

objec-

tive
'

and
'

pre-existence
'

? Writers in the first century had

not begun to feel the need of definitions. One thing can

be said with certainty, they shew no shadow of the idea

that the human soul of Jesus was pre-existent ; Origen's

speculations on pre-existence cannot be traced to any
hint in the New Testament. Nor had they arrived at the

thought, rightly insisted on in modem times, that aU men
are in varying degrees

'

incarnations
'

or individual human

expressions of God. Though St Paul did not use words

like 'incarnation' in speaking of Jesus Christ, he went

a long way, as we have seen (p. 33 f.), towards the Logos

conception of St John. But he reached it, not by the

road of metaphysics but, by meditating on Christ's

meaning for men. His own spiritual experience, helped

by his familiarity with the Greek thought of divine im-

manence, made him certain that Christ lived in him ; that

the Spirit which filled him and other Christians was

Christ's Spirit. His mystical indwelling involved the

truth that His death, and passage from death unto life.

His glorification after suffering, and His possession of the

Spirit, are all ideally and spiritually reproduced in the
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Christian. Christ is not merely a superhuman Individual

in heaven ; He is in the Church, which is His embodiment,

His Body. St Paul thought of Him not only in terms of

Individuality but of self-imparting Personality. It is that

which, first and foremost, differentiates his Christology

from anything that went before him. But this experienced

'fact of Christ' determined his conception of the nature

of Christ. He was not only superhuman but supernatural.

That which is immanent and universal is eternal. Trpcoro-

TOKo<;,
'

the Firstborn among many brethren' (Rom. viii.

29), 'the Firstborn of all creation' (Col. i. 15), connoted

for him pre-eminence in nature as well as pre-existence

in time.

(e) The thought of the
'

fulfilment
'

of Scripture, that the

hfe and death and resurrection of Jesus were, so to speak,

inevitable because they were foretold in words of the Old

Testament which must be fulfilled, is found frequently

in the Third Gospel, and is ascribed to St Paul in xiii. 27,

but is absent from his writings. He makes large use of

Scripture in argument ;
he tries to prove things (as St Luke

relates in xvii. 2, xviii. 28), sometimes in thoroughly

Rabbinic style, by means of Old Testament passages ; and

in I Cor. xv. 3, 4 he says that Christ died and rose on the

third day 'according to the Scriptures.' But this is not

quite the same as the thought in the Third Gospel and

the Acts, not only that the events are true because they

were foretold, but that they occurred because they were

foretold.

[g) With the difference between St Luke's and St Paul's

Christology corresponds a difference in their idea of the

Spirit. The doctrine of the Holy Spirit as the Third Person

in the divine Trinity may no doubt be thought of as

implicit in the New Testament; but it was possible for
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Gregory of Nazianzus in the latter half of the 4th

century to say {de Spir. Sand, xxxi.) that some people

in his day were uncertain what opinion to adopt as to

the nature of the Holy Spirit because the sacred Scriptures

did not teach anything definite on the subject. St Paul^

thought of the Spirit of Christ, which was the Spirit of

God, as a power, an energy, a life, an indwelling presence

of God, a Pneuma which the Christian received as his own

and thereby hecajne pneumatikos,
'

spirit-filled,'
'

spiritual.'

Thus the whole Church was the Body of Christ, the

embodiment of His Spirit. If. for purposes of exact treat-

ment, he had tried to separate the Spirit and God, we

must suppose that he would have thought of the former

as It, and not as He. But he, and certainly anyone else,

had not advanced to the point of precise definition. He
could say, for example, 'Grieve not the Holy Spirit of

God' (Eph. iv. 30; cf. Is. Ixiii. 10); 'the Spirit maketh

intercession for us' (Rom. viii. 26); 'all these worketh

the one and the same Spirit, distributing severally to

each as It [or He] wills' (i Cor. xii. 11). And expressions

in line with these occur in the Acts :

'

to He against the

Holy Spirit' (v. 3); 'to tempt the Spirit of the Lord'

{v. 9) ;

'

to resist the Holy Spirit
'

(vii. 51) ;

'

the flock over

which the Holy Spirit placed you as overseers
'

(xx. 28) ;

and even 'it seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us'

(xv. 28). But none of these necessarily implies a 'Person'

in the sense of the Athanasian symbol. Mystical union

with the in-dwelHng God through Christ was the intensely

charged medium in which the apostle lived and thought,

and he had no use for the theological exactitudes after-

wards employed to combat Sabelhans, Arians, and Mace-

donians in turn. His doctrine of the Spirit was mainly
1 See the writer's St Paul, pp. 275, 279 f., 282-6.

MCN.T. 9
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the expression of his own experience. That he, with other

Christians, had been 'baptized in one Spirit,' and 'and

made to drink one Spirit' (i Cor. xii. 13), was for him a

vivid fact and a driving motive.

In the Acts this plane is never reached. The writer

remains at the Old Testament standpoint in thinking of

the Spirit as an effluence, an afflatus, from God which

'comes upon' men
(i. 8, xix. 6); it is 'poured out' upon

them by Christ
(ii. 33) ; it

'

falls upon
'

them (x. 44, xi. 15) ;

they are given it (v. 32, viii. 18, x. 45, xv. 8); they 're-

ceive' it
(ii. 38, viii. 15, 17, 19, x. 47, xix. 2); they are

'full of or 'filled with' it (ii. 4, iv. 8, 31, vi. 5, vii. 55,

ix, 17, xi. 24, xiii. 9, 52); and God 'anointed' Jesus of

Nazareth 'with holy Spirit and power' (x. ^^). In de-

scriptions of the inspiration of prophecy, or of an inspired

impulse to action, the Spirit is personified, a usage which

begins to be met with in the later writings of the Old

Testament (see p. 54 f.) :

'

The Scripture which the Holy

Spirit spake before through the mouth of David
'

(i. 16) ;

'as the Spirit gave them utterance'
(ii. 4); 'the Spirit

of the Lord caught away Philip^' (viii. 39); 'the Spirit

said' (viii. 29, x. 19, xi. 12, xiii. 2, xxi. 11); 'he was

forbidden by the Holy Spirit' (xvi. 6); 'the Spirit of

Jesus did not allow them
'

{v. 7) ;

'

the Spirit witnesseth
'

(xx. 23) ;

'

the Holy Spirit spake through Isaiah
'

(xxviii.

25). But St Paul's thought of the Spirit as an immanent

power, the highest element in the Christian's personality,

because it is the divine atmosphere in which his whole

being lives, never finds expression.

[i) And this has an immediate bearing upon the eschato-

logy of the two writers. In the Petrine speeches the last

days are immediately imminent; and the Baptist's call

1 Cf. Ezek. ii. 12, viii. 3, xi. i, xliii. 5.
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to repentance is repeated. He had predicted the baptism
with the Spirit as an event in the near future, but the

first Christians, when St Peter spoke, had already received

it; the End, therefore, was incalculably close. When
St Luke wrote, the End had not yet come, but he was
certain that the destruction of Jerusalem pointed to it

(Lk. xxi. 20-28). His ideas, in fact, remained where
St Paul's began. There are occasions when the apostle

spoke similarly of the End as an event in time, in the

near future. But it not infrequently happens that when
a man has learnt a new truth, greater than that which
he has received in tradition, even if it be incompatible
with it, he does not at once perceive it to be so, but

continues to maintain both the old and the new, until the

latter gradually gains the supremacy, and the former is

nigh unto vanishing away. For the Thessalonians and
Corinthians he could still draw pictures of the scenic

details of the Last Day as dramatic and catastrophic as

those of any Jewish apocalypse. But, as we have seen,

his interest in this traditional time view of the End
lessened with his developing thought. The possession of

Christians by the Spirit, or of the Spirit by Christians,

was not merely a sign that the Kingdom was near, it

was in itself the actual inauguration of the Kingdom.
' The Kingdom of God is . . . righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Spirit' (Rom. xiv. 17). And into that

Kingdom Christians have already been translated (Col.

i. 13). They are already, in potentiality, that for which

they were foreordained and called, i.e. they are already

justified and glorified (Rom. viii. 30).

This explains why St Paul in his epistles says so little

about repentance, fierdvoca^ was the change of mind and
^ He uses the word in Rom. ii. 4; 2 Cor. vii. 9 f. only.
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outlook, the alteration in the way of thinking about

things, which took place when a non-Christian was led

to become a Christian. That to which the Baptist, our

Lord, and the first disciples called men was the essential

preliminary. And St Paul no doubt taught its necessity

with no less urgency in his mission preaching; see, e.g.,

I Thes. i. 9. St Luke, in fact, relates that he did (Acts

XX. 21, xxvi. 20), as he relates that St Peter did. But in

writing to Christians, the apostle exhorts them to make

increasingly real, by sanctification, what their fxeTavoia

and Baptism had made them potentially.

Two expressions will further illustrate the Hebraic cast

of thought in the Acts :

1. 'The way' for the Christian manner of life (ix. 2,

xix. 9, 23, xxii. 4, xxiv. 14, 22); see also 'the way of

salvation' (xvi. 17), 'the way of the Lord' (xviii. 25),

'the way of God' {v. 26). This moral connotation of the

word is very frequent in the Old Testament. In xxii. 4,

xxiv. 14 the expression is put into St Paul's mouth; but

it is hardly probable that he was accustomed to use it

in speaking when he never used it in writing. There is

no instance in his epistles, except in the quotation from

the Old Testament in Rom. iii. 16, 17.

2.
' The Righteous One

'

applied to Jesus Christ (iii. 14,

vii. 52, xxii. 14), in speeches of St Peter, St Stephen, and

St Paul respectively (cf. Jam. v. 6, p. 94). The epithet

was probably current in Jewish-Christian circles. But

St Paul uses
'

righteous
'

only once of Christ (Rom. iii. 26),

not with any conventional usage, but putting into the

word the whole content of his doctrine of justification

by faith.

It is thus evident that the author of the Acts, whether

St Luke or another, was not a Gentile but a Hellenist.
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Gospel and Acts alike, witness in thought and style to

his Hebrew origin. That the Preface (Lk. i. 1-4) was his

natural language, and that in the rest of his two-volumed
work he adapted himself to the language of his sources,

is quite impossible. The language throughout the work
is his own, while the Preface is a hterary effort in the

ornate and somewhat florid style in which such dedicatory

prologues were often written^.

But though of Hebrew origin, he hved in a larger world
than Palestine, and was 'a universalist of a gentle and

kindly nature 2.' That was enough to make St Paul his

hero, and to lead him to relate the anticipation of the

apostle's work for the Gentiles in that of St Peter and
St Stephen. In his Gospel his large-heartedness shews
itself chiefly in his selection of incidents which illustrate

the gentle and kindly universalism of our Lord, His com-

passion for the poor and outcast. His treatment of women,
children, and Samaritans. In the Acts it is expressed in

the speeches attributed to St Paul at Lystra (xiv. 15-18),
and at Athens (xvii. 22-31).

In the Lystran speech, or outline sketch of a speech,
the following thoughts are summarized: (i) God is the

Creator, but (2) also the bountiful Creator; (3) His bounty
in Nature was His means of Self-revelation

; (4) the nations

of the earth are not said to have rejected this divine

witness but only (5) to have failed to understand the

right way of worshipping the God who gave it ; (6) and
God in His compassion allowed them all to worship in

the wrong way, until now, (7) when Christian preachers
are bringing the good tidings of the right way.
The Athens speech is constructed on exactly similar

^ See Cadbury in The Beginnings of Christianity, ii. 489 flf.

^ P. Gardner, Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 400.
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lines, but with a flavouring of Stoic language: (i) God
made the world and all men ; (2) He gives to all men life

and breath and all things, and shewed His care over every
nation by arranging fixed seasons and periods, and deter-

mining the boundaries of their respective abodes; (3) the

object of all this bounty and providence was that they

might seek Him if perchance they might touch ^ Him and
find Him; (4) and so far from rejecting this natural

revelation, some of your own poets have shewn that they

recognize Him as the Source and immanent Principle of

all life. (5) But you have not understood the right way
of worshipping Him ; you admit Him to be

'

an unknown

God,' so I declare Him unto you; being the Source and

immanent Principle of all life He is not such that He can

be represented in gold, silver, or stone. (6) 'But the

times of ignorance God overlooked,' until now, (7) when
He sends to men the Christian message of repentance, and
of Christ's Resurrection and coming Judgment.

St Paul in his epistles does not shew himself to be a

universalist of this type. He recognizes that the heathen

have been given some revelation of God: 'For God's

wrath is revealed from heaven upon every impiety and

unrighteousness of men who hinder the truth in un-

righteousness; because that which is known of God is

manifest among them, for God hath manifested it to

them. For His invisible attributes are beheld from the

creation of the world, being perceived by the things that

He has made, both His everlasting power and divinity
'

(Rom. i. 18-20). But he arrives only at the conclusion

that this natural revelation was given them '

in order that

^ This is better than 'feel after' (A.V., R.V.), which is only a
form of seeking. y\rr)\a<\)r](reiav and attrectent (Vulg.) can have either

meaning.
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they might be without excuse
'

(v. 21). Because in idolatry

and other iniquities they sinned against the Hght that

they possessed, God 'gave them up' to their sins (vv. 24,

26, 28), from which they can be deUvered only in and

through Christ. This is notably different from the speeches,

where they are thought of as worshipping God according

to their lights, seeking Him if they might touch Him and

find Him, but because they had an excuse, the good
excuse of ignorance, God

'

allowed
'

them to go on as they

were, and
'

overlooked
'

their mistakes. The utmost that

St Paul admits is that God has mercifully 'withheld His

hand' (^^^0%';), and 'passed by former sins,' in view of

His coming vindication of His righteousness in the death

of Christ (iii. 25 f.). Thus St Paul teaches that the heathen

are sinful, and need salvation in Christ; according to

St Luke he thinks of them as good-hearted but ignorant,

and in need of the glad tidings of Christ.

CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST PETER

St Peter's epistle brings us a step nearer to St Paul, but

not by any means the whole way. For our present purpose

it is not of great moment to decide whether the author

was St Peter or not. Bishop Chase, in his article on the

epistle in Hastings' D.B. iii., has given a strong defence

of the traditional view, to which the reader may be

referred. Some of the problems will perhaps always re-

main unsolved; but the probability rests on the side of

St Peter. This does not necessarily mean that he actually

wrote the pages before us. It is far from improbable that
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one whose preaching was in Aramaic which afterwards

needed an 'interpreter' when it was put into writing for

Gentiles enhsted the services of a companion in the com-

position of his epistle. Bishop Chase says (p. 782) :

' The

vocabulary, then, of the writer is a full one, including as

it does words representing several strata of the language.

The proportion of classical words is large; so, too, is the

list of words of which there is little or no independent
attestation. None, however, of those which come under

the last head strikes the reader as affected or odd. Each

is correctly formed. The meaning of all but a very few

words {e.g. eTrepoiTrj^a, aX\.oTpioe7riaK07ro<;^) is at once

clear.' 'The general style, hke the vocabulary, shows that

the writer within certain limits had a very considerable

appreciation of, and power over, the characteristic usages

of Greek.' A Jewish fisherman brought up in bilingual

Galilee, who had travelled and worked among Hellenists,

could no doubt speak Greek with comparative ease and

naturalness. But it is open to question whether he could

have acquired the literary abihty evidenced in the epistle.

Nevertheless the voice may well be Peter's voice, though
the literary hand may have been the hand of Silvanus.

Bishop Chase, Moffatt, and others, have made it clear

that the references to the sufferings to which the readers

were from time to time subjected do not necessarily point

to a date when official persecution was persecution of the

name '

Christian
'

as such. To suffer
'

in the name of Christ
'

(iv. 14), 'as a Christian' {v. 16), need mean no more than

'to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,'

which St Peter himself, for example, had done in the first

days in Jerusalem (Acts iv. 3, 21, v. 18, 40, 41, xii. 3, 4) ;

^ For a new suggestion as to the latter word by Erbes see

Z.N.T. 1919, 20. p. 39.
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and all Christians were liable to the same, wherever they
were confronted with Jewish opposition. Cf. Mat. v. 11,

It has been thought that the writing is so Pauline that

St Peter cannot have written it. But at least the author, if

pseudon5mious, did not anticipate the objection. He would

hardly have used the name Peter in preference to that of

Paul if his epistle had not contained elements sufficiently

un-Pauline to justifyhim. The Pauhne colouring is, indeed,

unmistakeable; but the more clearly it is recognized the

more striking become the differences. It is important to

remember that an agreement with St Paul does not neces-

sarily imply a borrowing from him. In describing his own
movements St Paul says that when he went to Jerusalem
he put before

'

them of repute
'

the gospel which he preached

among the Gentiles, and they 'added nothing' to him

(Gal. ii. I f., 6). All that was essential in his evangelistic

preaching and theirs was practically the same. The back-

ground of all the apostolic doctrine and literature was the

Old Testament with its age-long traditions of a sacred

people, chosen of old by God, and its expectations of an

ideal age to come; then the primary facts of Christ's

death, resurrection, exaltation, and the gift of His Spirit

to the members of the Christian fellowship; and finally

the expectation of the near approach of the End. It is

not surprising that there was much on which the two

apostles expressed themselves similarly. But as regards
details of language it is quite open to doubt whether

St Peter was indebted to any of St Paul's epistles with

the exception of Romans and Ephesians. Those who deny
Ephesians to St Paul would prefer to say that its author

was indebted to St Peter. That the latter should have
read Romans is natural if heHved for a time in Rome; and
his parallels to that epistle are fairly numerous and close.
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With regard to Ephesians, 'The connexion, though very

close, does not He on the surface. It is shewn more by
identities of thought and similarity in the structure of

the two Epistles as wholes than by identities of phrase^.'

'The affinities between the two, not only in phraseology
but in structure and conception, involve a literary relation-

ship which implies that the one drew upon the other 2.'

Some writers are not convinced even of this
;
for example

H. A. A. Kennedy^ says, 'While there are a few vague

parallels, it is hard to trace any close inter-relation of

ideas.' Bishop Chase gives only six coincidences with

Pauline epistles other than Romans, Ephesians, and the

Pastorals, none of which are particularly striking. The

question, however, is of no intrinsic importance. Whatever

was the extent of St Peter's indebtedness, his borrowings
were more of language than of distinctive ideas. His

epistle breathes, for the most part, the spirit of the earliest

Christianity which we have seen reflected in his speeches,

before much advance had been made in the development
of the Church's thought. St Paul's influence scarcely

carried him appreciably forward. But the utter sincerity

and simple beauty of his writing make it of unique value

and attractiveness. To compare i Peter with the Pauline

epistles is like comparing Schubert with Beethoven.

The contents of the epistle can be briefly summarized

as follows : You Gentiles have become Christians through
the preaching of the Gospel, emancipated from your

paganism, as Israel was emancipated from Egypt, in

virtue of the death of Him who is now the exalted Messiah,

and through baptism. A glorious Hereafter, foretold in

^
Hort, The First Ep. of St Peter, i. i-ii. ly, p. 5.

^
Moffatt, Inirod. to the Literature of the N.T., p. 338.

*
Expos. Times, xxvii. 264.
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the Old Testament, is ready waiting for you in the near

future. Look forward to that with a hope and confidence

unquenched by any sufferings you may be called upon
at present to undergo on account of your Christianity,

remembering that the Old Testament predicted that Christ

also must reach His glory through suffering. In the mean-

time live the true Christian life, in your behaviour both

towards your fellow-Christians and towards non-Christians.

It is probable that this accurately reflects the general

mind of the early Church as represented in the teaching

of the first apostles,
'

the common practical consciousness

pervading the Churches, a consciousness which was prior

to Paul, and in which Paulinism, for the most part,

operated merely as a ferment.'^ Whether the leaven would

radically have effected St Peter if he had been for a longer

time, and earlier in life, under St Paul's influence we
cannot say. But as it is, though his language is sometimes

borrowed, and his attitude towards the fundamental facts

of Christianity is, in its main features, the. same as

St Paul's, yet he shews virtually no traces of the con-

ceptions which stand out as distinctively Pauline.
' He has

only two distinctive "theological" ideas
(i.

10 f., iii. ig f.),

and each is used practically 1.' 'Peter's nature was not

speculative. He was much more receptive and much less

original than Paul. Hence his untheological temperament
would naturally lead him to use phrases like ev Xpia-Tai

(iii. 16, V. 10, 14), and conceptions such as that of regenera-

tion, for his own purposes of practical exhortation^.'

His teaching must now be studied more in detail.

I. The doctrine of God. Jews had begun to think of

God as
'

Father,' not only of Israel as a whole but, of the

individual; and our Lord had taught men to live per-
^
Moffatt, op. cit. p. 331.
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manently in the attitude of sons to a Father (see above,

p. 10 f.). St Peter also speaks of God as 'Father'; it had

become for him a recognized title,
' God the Father,' deov

TTaTpoq (i. i). But it remained a relationship which prim-

arily involved obedience and fear; 'if ye invoke as Father

Him who judges impartially according to each man's

work, pass the time of your sojourning in fear'
(i. 17). The

attitude is rather Jewish than Christian. The word lacks

the warm and loving intimacy which it expresses on our

Lord's hps. And St Paul, in his triumphant joy in God's

saving grace, finds fresh fulness of meaning in the

Christian's sonship, a spiritual relationship originating in

God's free kindness, and reaHzed through mystical union

with Christ.
' Ye are all God's sons through faith in Christ

Jesus' (Gal. iii. 26); 'heirs of God and joint-heirs with

Christ' (Rom. viii. 17). And that means living under the

influence of the Spirit of God; 'as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God' {v. 14); a

sonship the full consummation of which will one day be

revealed {v. 19). And behind all the mystical oneness of

Christians in Christ, the ultimate bond of union is 'one

God and Father of all' (Eph. iv. 6). St Peter shews no

sign of the intensity with which St Paul felt it to be a

burning and flaming fact, experienced only by those who
are of the

'

new creation
'

in Christ Jesus.

Again, St Peter never speaks of love to God (contrast

Rom. viii. 28; i Cor. ii. 9, viii. 3; Eph. i. 4; 2 Thes. iii. 5),

but only of love to Jesus Christ
(i. 8) ;

nor of God's love

to men (contrast Rom. v. 5, 8, viii. 39, ix. 25; 2 Cor. xiii.

II, 13; Eph. ii. 4; Col. iii. 12; i Thes. i. 4; 2 Thes. ii. 13, 16),

but of His election of Christians in His foreknowledge

(i. i), His great mercy {v. 3), His guarding power {v. 5),

His holiness {vv. 15, 16), His impartial judgment which
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inspires fear {v. 17); He is the object of the Christian's

faith and hope {v. 21) ;
He begets them through His Word

{v. 23), and through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ

{v. 3) ; spiritual sacrifices are acceptable to Him through

Jesus Christ (ii. 5) ;
He called Gentiles out of darkness into

light, so that they became His sacred people {vv. 9, 10) ;

He expresses His Will with regard to their moral conduct

(ii. 15, iv. 2), and their sufferings (iii. 17, iv. 19); they are

His slaves
(ii. 16), who must obey (i. 2, 14) and fear

Him (ii. 17); His eyes are open unto the righteous, but

His face is against them that do evil (iii. 12, LXX.);
Christ died 'that He might lead you to God' (iii. 18);

God will judge living and dead (iv. 5) ;
His manifold grace

supplies gifts for service (vv. 9, 10), that He may be

glorified {v. 11) ; the Spirit of glory and of God rests upon

suffering Christians {v. 14); His judgment will be terrible

to the righteous, and how much more to the ungodly

{vv. 17, 18) ; He is also the faithful Creator to whom men

can entrust their fives in well doing {v. 19) ;
the sufferings

of Christians are a due to be rendered {eTnrekeladai) to

Him (v. 9); and He is the God of all grace, who called

us to His eternal glory in Christ Jesus, and after Christians

have suffered He wiU perfect, stablish, strengthen them

{v. 10).

Thus St Peter says much about God, but in his con-

ception of His Being and Nature he does not go beyond
the Old Testament. He is

'

a Christian who hved in the

Old Testament.'^

2. The New Israel. The relationship of God to the new

Israel is the culmination andconsummation of His relation-

ship to the old Israel. His nature and properties remain

the same the transcendent Being, just, powerful, holy,

" Kennedy, op. cit.
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terrible to sinners, merciful and the source of grace to His

faithful people ; the difference is that it is Christians whom
He has 'elected' and 'called' to be His faithful people,
and has done for them, through Jesus Christ, all that He

purposed to do for the old Israel had they not sinned

against Him. There is no immanence of God in His people,
no mystical oneness with Him as members of a Body in-

dwelt by the Spirit, a Body of which Christ is the apx*?^

(Col. i. i8), the beginning, foundation, nucleus, in whom
actually, and therefore in whose Body ideally, dwells all

the pleroma of the Godhead. For St Peter God is 'the

object of Christian thought, aspiration, worship, rather

than of experience, possession, inner realisation. The ex-

perimental side is not absent "if ye have tasted 2,

"
etc.

(ii. 3) but his view is predominantly objective' (Bigg).

The continuity which he sees between Christians and

Israel finds little place in St Paul's thoughts. But St Paul,

though a Hebrew of Hebrews, who loved his nation and

gloried in the thought of their covenant privileges (Rom.
ix. 1-4), mourned over their failure to realize their destiny,

though with the hope of their final salvation (Rom. ix.-xi.).

They were branches broken off, though they might be

grafted in again. There were moments when he indulged
in the thought of individual Christians as true Israelites.

'They who are of faith are Abraham's sons.' In them is

fulfilled the promise 'all nations shall be blessed in thee.'

'If ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs

according to promise
'

(Gal. iii. 7-9, 26-29) >

'

that he might
be the father of all them that believe who are uncircum-

cised' (Rom. iv. 11); 'the Israel of God' (Gal. vi. 16). But

^ The reading anapxr} of B 47 67** is to be rejected.
^ Even this is borrowed from the Old Testament, Ps. xxxiv

(xxxiii.), 8.
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these give the impression of being only figures of speech.

His struggle for the freedom of Gentiles from the obliga-

tions of Judaism resulted, for his mind, in a volcanic

eruption which clave asunder the realm of law and the

realm of grace^. There was a spiritual
'

wall of partition
'

no less real than the wall of stone which excluded Gentiles

from the temple court. This was broken down so that

Jevvf and Gentile became one in Christ Jesus (Eph. ii. 14 ff.).

But St Peter much more clearly conceives of Christians

corporately as Israel Israel as it was intended to be. His

thought is an application to the people of God of the

words 'I came not to destroy the Law but to fulfil,'

which sum up the principle of continuity as our Lord

taught it in the Sermon on the Mount. Christians are

Israel 'fulfilled.' There may have been some Jewish

Christians in the communities of Asia Minor for whom
the letter was written ; but he wrote primarily for Gentiles 2,

which makes the thought of continuity the more striking.

He calls them 'sojourners of the Dispersion' (i. i), i.e. the

Dispersion of the true Israel.

We can consider (a) the status and functions of Christians,

(b) their salvation.

(a) They are, according to God's foreknowledge,
'

elect
'

or 'select,' KXeKTol
(i. i), i.e. peculiarly precious, as

Israel is described in post-exilic passages, e.g. Ps. Ixxxix.

(Ixxxviii.), 3, cv. (civ.), 6, 43, cvi. (cv.), 5; Is. Ixv. 9, 15,

1 It was this that made his epistles so congenial to Marcion.
* The agreement arrived at, as described in Gal. ii. 9, that Paul

and Barnabas should go to the Gentiles, and James, Cephas, and

John to the Circumcision, can have been only a modus vivendi

for the immediate future, 'a vague working agreement' (Emmet
in Foakes Jackson and Lake's The Beg. of Christianity, i. ii. 292).

It did not prevent St Paul, on his missionary journeys, from

preaching to 'Jews first'; and it would not prevent St Peter,

years afterwards, from writing an open letter to Asiatic Christians.
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23; Wisd. iii. 9, iv. 15; Sir. xlvi. i; an 'elect race'
(ii. 9)

as in Is. xliii. 20; cf. Est. xvi. [E], 21. In the Messiah is

fulfilled
(ii. 4, 6) the description in Is. xxviii. 16 of Israel

as an 'elect [choice] comer-stone.' God's words to Israel

at Sinai (Ex. xix. 6), 'ye shaU be to Me a royal priestly

body {/SaaiXeiop lepdrevfia) and an holy nation,' are

true in the persons of Christians
(ii. 9). As Israel was

God's son (Ex. iv. 22 ; Hos. xi. i) so they are
'

begotten
anew'

(i. 3, 23), i.e. made His sons in a fresh and truer

sense in the form of Christians. (There is nothing mystical
in this, as in St Paul's

'

new creation
'

(2 Cor. v. 17 ; Gal.

vi. 15). They are begotten anew by the Word of God,
i.e. His call to them in the Gospel message to become
His sons, which they had accepted.) Israel was the sacred

people {\a6s) of God
(ii. 9). And God said, through Hosea,

that as a punishment for their sins they would be 'not

My people
'

(Lo-ammi), but that on repentance they would

again become His people ; they would be
'

not-pitied
'

(or

'loved,' Lo-ruhamah), but that afterwards they would

again be 'pitied' (Hos. ii. 23). This restoration, says
St Peter, is fulfilled in Christians

(ii. 10) 1. He tells them

that 'the Spirit of God resteth upon you' (iv. 14), as it

was foretold that it should rest upon the Shoot from the

root of Jesse (Is. xi. 2). He calls them
'

the house of God^
'

(iv. 17), as Israel was called in Ez. ix. 6 (from which he

quotes) and elsewhere. And quite simply and practically he

says that Christian women are the true children of Sarah,

if they obey their husbands as she obeyed hers (iii. 6).
^ St Paul quotes the same passage, with others about the

Remnant, in Rom. ix. 25 ff. But it is difficult not to think that
he uses the words merely as Biblical words which he can employ,
more Rabbinico, for his own purpose, applying them expressly
to Christian Jews and Gentiles alike. For St Peter they more
clearly contribute to his theory of continuity.

2 Cf. Heb. iii. 2-6.
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(b) This being the status of Christians their spiritual

history is the fulfilment of the history of God's ancient

people. In much of what St Peter says about salvation

and the Christian life he has before his mind the events

of the Exodus. The sacred people, God's sons, foreknown,

elect, and called, were in slavery in Egypt. But God had

prepared and reserved for them an inheritance^. All their

journeyings towards it were full of trials and troubled by
foes, and until they reached it they were 'strangers and

sojourners,' and had not yet arrived at their salvation.

The first step was their emancipation from bondage by
means of the Passover and the sprinkling of the blood.

That picture supphes St Peter with nearly the whole of

his simple soteriology. Gentiles had formerly lived in lusts

in their ignorance (i. 14); they had inherited from their

fathers a vain manner of life, from which they were re-

deemed, emancipated {v. 18). The time past sufficed for

them to take part in all the abominable sins of the Gentiles

(iv. 3). God had called them out of darkness into His

marvellous light (ii. 9). And it was through the blood of

Christ that this emancipation was effected; they were
'

elect . . . unto obedience and the sprinkling of the blood

of Jesus Christ
'

(i. 2) ; they were
'

redeemed with precious
blood as of a lamb without blemish and spot, even

Christ' (vv. 18, 19), a clear reference to the Passover

(Exod. xii. 5). Having been redeemed they had before

them a time of sojourning which they must pass in fear

(i. 17); they were 'sojourners' {v. i), 'strangers and so-

journers' (ii. 11); they must spend the remainder of their

time in the flesh to the will of God (iv. 2) ; and they must
resist their spiritual enemy, firm as an army with a united

1 The substantive KXifpovofiia or the verb -fitlp occurs at least
120 times in the Old Testament of Israel's possession of Canaan.

MCN.T. 10
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front (arepeoi) in their confident belief {ttj Trtcrre/) that

they would reach their inheritance (v. 9). At present they

were subjected to trial (i.
6 f., iii. 14, 17, iv. i. 12-16, 19,

V. 10), Christian slaves in particular (ii. 19-21). But an

inheritance awaits them (such as the land of Canaan

ought to have been, if Israel had not sinned)
'

unravaged,

undefiled, and unwithering' (i. 4), reserved in heaven till

you {eh wV"*?). so that God's people waited for it until

it was consummated in Christianity^. Christians were

called to inherit blessing (iii. 9); God has called them

unto His eternal glory (v. 10). And the attainment of

that is salvation
(i. 5, 9 1, ii. 2), for which they were

guarded in the power of God, and which is ready to be

revealed at the last time
(i. 5). Therefore they must endure

their trials, and live through their short sojourning, up-

held by hope (i. 3, 13, 21, iii. 5, 15) and faith
(i. 5, 7, 9, 21,

V. 9).

There is little reason for thinking that it was Pauline

influence which led St Peter to grasp the emancipating

efficacy of Christ's death. St Paul, it is true, says
'

Christ

our Paschal Victim was sacrificed on our behalf (i Cor.

v. 8) ; but St Peter, though not using the word Trdaxa,

which he might have borrowed from St Paul, gives the

type a more central position in his thoughts 2. But he

^
Exactly as in Heb. xi. 39, 40. The same thought underlies

I Pet. i. 10-12.
* A different meaning is contained in 'the sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ' (i. 2) if it refers, as Hort held, to the

covenant ceremony at Mt Sinai, when the people promised
obedience to the Law, and Moses sprinkled them with sacrificial

blood (Exod. xxiv. 7, 8). The collocation of 'obedience' and

'sprinkling' is striking. But if the reference is to that incident,
and not to the sprinkling of the blood upon the door-posts, by
which they were protected from death, and which was the be-

ginning of their emancipation, St Peter suggests a conception of
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makes large use also of the
'

lamb,'
'

the sheep,' of Is. liii. 7,

a chapter which we have already seen referred to in

our Lord's teaching (p. 41 f.)
and in the Petrine speeches

(p. 124). He speaks of Christ 'who did no sin neither was

guile found in His mouth'
(ii. 22; Is. liii. 9); 'by whose

stripes ye were healed
'

(ii. 24 ; Is. v. 5) ;

' who Himself

bare our sins'
(ii. 24; Is. v. 11). He died once for all irepl

afiapTiwv, as an offering for sins
(iii. 18; Is. v. 10). And

the 'wandering sheep' (ii. 25) is a reminiscence of Is. v. 6.

It is probable that through the use of testimonia the pas-

sage in Isaiah became widely used in the Church. Yet it

is noteworthy that, though we may suppose the chapter
to have been frequently at the back of his mind, St Paul

makes only one (possible) allusion (Rom. iv. 25) to its

language :

' who was delivered up on account of our trans-

gressions
'

[TrapaTTTco/xaTa).

St Peter, however, does not offer any reasoned theory
of the Atonement. His words about Christ's sufferings are
'

the unrestrained expansion of the exhortation to endure
'

(Kennedy). The death of the Paschal Lamb was the

means of our emancipation, and Christ is an example to

Christians in His humility (ii. 21-23) and His sufferings

(iv. i) 1. So that Christians are partakers of those sufferings

(iv. 13), and thereby die to sins
(ii. 24, iv. 2). It is notice-

able, however, that the language is wholly different from

the Atonement different from that in i. 18, and one which

approaches the sacrificial aspect in the stricter sense that is

found in Hebrews. But if he had arrived at that truth, he would

probably not have contented himself with a single incidental

reference to it. The sprinkling of the Paschal blood at the
moment of the deliverance accounts well enough for his language,
and is more in keeping with the rest of the epistle. Cf. Heb. xi.

28,
'

By faith he kept the Passover and the sprinkling of the
blood.'

1 Cf. the teaching of the Apocalypse (p. 168 ff.).

10 2
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St Paul's, who in similar expressions uses 'sin' in the

singular not the plural^.

St Paul with his fuller theory of Atonement also gives

to the word 'salvation' a more complex meaning. It is

a spiritual state or condition which can be considered

from three points of view.

1. Salvation is something due to God's undeserved

grace, and must be appropriated by faith.
'

By grace ye have

been saved
'

(Eph. ii. 5) ;

'

by grace ye have been saved

through faith' {v. 8). 'In hope {sc. of a future consumma-

tion not yet realized) we were saved' (Rom. viii. 24). 'If

thou shalt confess ... thou shalt be saved' (Rom. x. 9),

i.e. placed in the condition which must afterwards be

progressively reahzed. 'It pleased God through the

foolishness of the message preached to save those who

believed' (i Cor. i. 21). 'The Gospel ... through which

also ye are saved' (xv. 2). 'The Gospel of your salva-

tion' (Eph. i. 13). 'Forbidding to preach to the Gentiles

that they may be saved' (i Thes. ii. 16). 'They received

not the love of the truth that they might be saved'

(2 Thes. ii. 10).

2. Those who have appropriated it are realizing it pro-

gressively. They are 'being saved' (i Cor. i. 18; 2 Cor.

ii. 15). 'Work out your own salvation' (Phil. ii. 12).

3. The final realization. 'We shall be saved through

Him from the wrath' (Rom. v. 9), i.e. the final doom.

'God appointed us not for wrath but for the obtaining

of salvation' (i Thes. v. 9). 'God chose you from the

beginning unto salvation. . .unto which condition (etV o)

He called you through our gospel' (2 Thes. ii. 14). 'Now

^ Contrast rais dfiaprlais a7royev6/xei/oi
and iriiravTai. afiapriais

(afiapTias, however, isaz;.^.) with the expressions in Rom. vi. 2, 7,

10, II, 18, 22.
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is our salvation nearer than when we [first] believed'

(Rom. xiii. 11).

But St Peter always (with one exception) has his eyes
fixed on the end of the joumeyings. Salvation is something

'ready to be revealed at the last time'
(i. 5). 'The end

[the aim, goal, reXo?] of your confident trust is the salva-

tion of your souls' (v. 9), a salvation which the prophets
foretold by divine inspiration without understanding its

meaning {v. 10). Christians just converted from paganism
are as new-born babes, and must

'

grow unto salvation
'

(ii. 2). It is the Hving hope unto which they were begotten
as God's sons

(i. 3) ; the blessedness of those who reach the

inheritance reserved for them in heaven {v. 4) ; the grace
that is being brought to them for which they must hope

{v. 13) ; the 'grace of life,' an inheritance of which husbands

and wives are fellow-heirs
(iii. 7) ;

'

the glory about to be

revealed
'

(v. i) ;

'

the unfading crown of glory
'

{v. 4) :

God's eternal glory to which He called them (v. 10). It is

not without cause that the epistle has been called the

epistle of hope. The actual word is not very frequent

(substantive, i. 3, 21, iii. 15; verb, i. 13, iii. 5), but the

whole epistle is one confident gaze forwards.

In one difficult passage, in which the influence of St Paul

is probably to be seen, the thought is expressed of a

present, potential, salvation :

'

Baptism doth now save us
'

(iii. 21). (It is surprising that, with the history of the

Exodus before his mind, St Peter does not utilize the

crossing of the sea as a type of baptism, as St Paul does

in I Cor. x. 2. The outward and visible act of release from

Egypt set the Israelites at the beginning of their journey,
with the final salvation still to be reached, which is exactly
in accordance with St Peter's thought. His preference for

the Flood as his type, in which eight souls were 'saved
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by water,' is due to the preceding context.) But he shews

that baptismal salvation is potential and not final by the

parenthesis which follows, 'not the putting off of the

grossness of the (material) flesh, but the appeal of a good
conscience towards God^.'

Further, God will not bring us to final salvation in spite
of ourselves. In iv. i-6 it is taught that Christ's work for

us, as for the spirits in prison, was consequent upon His

death ; and we must similarly suffer if we are to be freed

from sins. The bold phrase 'he that hath suffered in the
^ I follow the explanation of Archbishop Bernard, now Provost

of Trinity College, Dublin, in his Studia Sacra, pp. 44-47. The whole
of chaps, i., ii. should be read.

In connexion with his teaching on baptism and suffering (iii. 18-
iv. 6) St Peter alludes to the doctrine of Christ's descent into

Hades, often called at a later time the 'harrowing of hell,'
which appears prominently in the patristic age. 'We acquiesce,'
as Dr Bernard says (p. 16), 'in this article of the Creed, as ex-

pressing that our Lord was truly man in His death as in His
life, and that His spirit underwent experiences after death like

to those which we shall share. He "went" to the place of departed
souls. But of any mission which He fulfilled there, we think but
little.' St Paul is the earliest writer known to us who alludes to
this belief, and connects it with baptism. But he does not
formulate the doctrine; and his words 'Are ye ignorant that so

many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into
His death? etc' (Rom. vi. 3-5) seem to imply that his readers
were not, in fact, ignorant of it, though they were in danger of

allowing the truth to have no influence on their lives. If so.

Christians had already begun to work out the parallel; and the
belief of the descent into Hades must have been current earlier

still. In the first days of the Church's life some must hg,ve asked
themselves, What did the soul of Jesus do, and where did it go,
between His death and resurrection? And the doctrine of the
Descent was their attempt at an answer. It did not, then,

originate either with St Paul or with our epistle. But it may well
be that St Peter was one who contributed in early days to its

formation.
The suggestion, revived by Rendel Harris, that iv a koi (i Pet.

iii. 19) should be read 'Evux (Enoch), or, as he prefers, ev w aal

'Evwx, is ingenious but hardly probable. See Peake's note in
brackets in his Commentary on the Bible, p. 911.
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flesh hath ceased unto sins' {v. i) is similar only in ap-

pearance to St Paul's words,
' He that has died has been

justified from sin
'

(Rom. vi. 7). But his baptismal doctrine

is akin to St Paul's. It is as if he said 'Work out your
own salvation make real the symbolical descent into

Hades and rising again in baptism for it is Christ who
worketh in you by His death and rising again.'

3. Other points of importance in St Peter's teaching can

best be studied by examining a few notable words which

illustrate the contrast between the comparative simplicity

of his thoughts and the complexity of St Paul's.

(a) Faith. The whole epistle, as has been said, is one

confident gaze forwards. This confidence is described not

only as 'hope' but also as 'faith.' The two words are

almost synonymous. See, e.g., i. 21: 'that your faith and

hope might be towards God.' Hope is buoyant expectancy;
faith is the unshakeable confidence of mind which ac-

companies it both as cause and effect. Christians are

guarded in the power of God by faith (i. 5), the approved
worth of which is shewn by fiery testing {v. 7), and its

goal is the salvation of their souls {v. g) ; by its inspiration

they can stand firm against the devil (v. 9). The verb
'

believe
'

is once used absolutely, of Christians as
'

believers
'

(ii. 7)1; and once of placing confident trust in Christ (et?

ov. . .7rc(TT6vovre<i, i. 8) ; cf. TTLarevecv erru in the quotation

(ii. 6) from the LXX. St Peter's meaning of 'faith' is

well illustrated by the speech attributed to him at the

Council :

' We confidently expect to be saved {Tricrrevo/iev

(ju)6rjvai) even as they' (Acts xv. 11). In Hebrews also this

is the principal aspect of it (p. 254 ff.). It is quite different

from the intellectual assent of which St James speaks

(p. 102), and only one factor in the great thing taught
^ Cf. Acts ii. 44, iv. 32.
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by St Paul.
' We are not translated from the old condition

into the new against our will. Our whole being must

co-operate by desiring and accepting the transference,

thus being united with Christ and obtaining all the blessings

which that involves. This desire and acceptance with the

whole being St Paul calls 7rt'o-Tt9, Faith. It is far from being
a mere intellectual acceptance of facts about Christ. It is

that condition or attitude of our being which performs
our necessary part in making real the transference already

ideally enacted. It includes a trust in God, a self-delivery,

a self-abandonment to God for Him to do what we cannot

do for ourselves. It is a living, experimental acceptance
of oneness with Christ, which, from the nature of the case,

springs from repentance (Rom. ii. 4), and issues in a life

of sanctification by which the potential becomes actual^.'

(6) Grace. The same simple conception of the relation

between the personal God and the individual Christian

is seen in St Peter's use of the word 'grace,' %/3i9, which

falls short of the range of meaningwhich St Paul finds in it.

There is something joyful and happy in the word, as though
he never forgot that x^^P'^ a-nd x^^'P^''^ were closely allied.

Firstly, it is a kindly disposition which enjoys con-

ferring favours. It is God's disposition towards His people.

He is 'the God of all grace' (v. 10). His is the manifold

{ttolk'CKt]) grace from which flow the charismata to be

administered by men for the advantage of others (iv. 10).

St Peter prays that this kindly favour of God may be

multiplied to his readers (i. 2) ; and he quotes from Prov. iii.

34 that God bestows it upon the humble (v. 5).

Secondly, it is the delightful and enjoyable result which

^ St Paul: His Life, Letters, and Christian Doctrine, p. 294 f.

See also W. H. P. Hatch, The Pauline idea of Faith in its relation

to Jewish and Hellenistic Religion (Camb. Mass. 1916).
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accrues to man, equivalent to evXoyla (iii. 9). But with

his forward gaze St Peter uses it mainly of the final result,

the inheritance which Gentiles will share, the joyful life

in the Land of promise. The prophets
'

prophesied of the

grace destined for you' (rr;? et? v/jud'i ^j^^apiro?, i. 10). 'Set

your hope upon the grace that is being brought to you in

the revelation of Jesus Christ' {v. 13). Husband and wife

are 'joint-heirs of the grace [consisting] of life'
(iii. 7),

i.e. all that Christianity means and will mean.

Both aspects of its meaning, the divine kindness which

blesses, and the blessing which ensues, seem to be con-

tained in V. 12: 'testifying that this is the true grace of

God,' this is the right way of regarding all that you have

been taught about God's favour to Christians and its

results now and in the future^.

St Paul adds something to both aspects. Firstly, on

God's side he emphasizes the sheer undeserved, gratuitous
nature of the kindness. The meaning of 'grace' thus

approaches that of eXeo?, 'mercy,' 'compassionate pity.'

'To him that worketh, the reward is reckoned not as a

matter of grace but of debt' (Rom. iv. 4); cf. v. 16,

V. 15, 17, 20, xi. 6, etc. 2 And this gratuitous kindness is

for the most part conceived of as exercised with a particular

end in view; it is a disposition and design to effect sinful

man's salvation by means which God alone can provide.

But further, it reveals itself in a divine power or influence

imparted to man, which also is called 'grace.' 'By the

grace of God I am what I am,' etc. (i Cor. xv. 10). 'My
grace is sufficient for thee' (2 Cor. xii. 9).

^ In ii. 19 f. xP is a right disposition on man's part which
gives pleasure to God.

^ In V. 15, 16 ^iipi(Tfxa, the concrete expression of x^P'-^' ^^^
the same connotation.
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Secondly, on man's side the apostle's mystical appre-

hension of the divine indwelling leads him to use the same

word to express the results which God's grace produces
in him, e.g. power and equipment for work. 'Jesus Christ

our Lord, through whom we received grace and apostle-

ship
'

(Rom. i. 5) ;

'

the grace given to me '

(Rom. xii. 3,

6, XV. 15 ;
I Cor. iii. 10

; Gal. ii. 9) ;

'

to each one of us was

given grace' (Eph. iv. 7). Or, more generally, it is the

spiritual condition of those in whom God's grace is found.
'

This grace wherein ye stand
'

(Rom. v. 2) ;

' Ye have fallen

from grace' (Gal. v. 4). Finally, it is the thankfulness

produced in man (Rom. vi. 17, etc.)^

(c) Holiness. The Hebrew idea of Israel as one whole,

'sacred,' 'consecrated,' appears in the quotation in ii. 9,

'a sacred race.' Israel's national relation of privilege to

God is perpetuated in the Christian relation. They are a

spiritual house
'

for the performance of a sacred sacerdotal

function' (et? lepdreu/xa ayiov, ii. 5). But this, of course,

implies and demands an ethical quality, a saintliness or

holiness to which Christians must progressively attain by
'

sanctification of spirit' (i. 2). 'Become ye shew your-

selves to be ["yevrjOrjTe) holy in all manner of life'

[v. 15), because it has been written 'Be ye holy because

I am holy' {v. 16). And the 'holy women'
(iii. 5) were

those who not merely belonged to the sacred nation but

were also of this moral character.

St Paul with his great love for his nation makes use

explicitly of the Hebrew idea.
'

If the firstfruit be sacred

{a-yla), the lump is also; and if the root be sacred, the

branches are also' (Rom. xi. 16); i.e. as the patriarchs,

who were the firstfruit and the root, were in a national

1 It is used even of actions which are evidence of the reception
of grace, such as almsgiving (i Cor. xvi. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 6, 19).
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sense sacred, so their descendants, Jews at the present

day, still retain that sacredness, and can be brought in

to share with Christians the new, real sacredness of God's

people. A non-Christian husband shares in the sacredness

of his Christian wife {})yiaaTai ev rfj yvvaiKL) and vice versa

(i^yiaarat rj yvvrj 77 aTnaro'^ ev rw ahe\<^U)) (i Cor. vii. 14).

St Paul preaches the Gospel of God as a priestly act

{lepovyovvra), 'that the offering of the Gentiles may be

acceptable, consecrated (rjjLaa/xevT]) in [the] holy spirit
'

(Rom. XV. 16). This, as in i Peter, demands the ethical

quality of holiness. In Eph. i. 4, ii. 21, v. 27 it is spoken
of in its final completeness as an end to be attained, and
attained by a process (i Thes. v. 23) which is described

by the word ayiaafj,6<i (Rom. vi. 19, 22 ; i Thes. iv. 3, 4, 7).

But those who are thus progressing can be called, even

now, 'holy' (i Cor. vii. 34), and their spiritual condition

is dyifoavvT] (Rom. i. 4; 2 Cor. vii. i).

But where St Paul differs, as usual, from St Peter is in

his conception of the mystical oneness of Christians with

Christ, which leads him to carry the meaning of the word

yet further back. 'In Christ' holiness has already been

potentially, ideally, reached, and can be reached by no

other means.
' From Him [God] are ye in Christ Jesus,

who became unto us wisdom from God, and both righteous-

ness, and sanctification, and redemption' (i Cor. i. 30).

Thus not only is the whole Christian Body holy, as one

temple (i Cor. iii. 17) ; not only did Christ die that He

might make it holy, as a bride, whom He might finally

present unto Himself spotlessly holy (Eph. v. 25-27) ; but

individual Christians can be thought of as already
'

sancti-

fied in Christ Jesus' (i Cor. i. 2), and at the moment that

they became Christians they could be spoken of as having
been washed, sanctified, and justified (vi. 11). All these
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aspects are contained in the word ayioi,
'

saints,' which the

apostle normally applies to Christians,

{d) Righteousness. Exactly the same difference is seen

here. To be righteous is, for St Peter, simply to be zaddiq,

to shew a good moral character. 'The eyes of the Lord

are upon the righteous' (iii. 12, from Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.)

16). 'If the righteous man is barely saved, where will the

impious and the sinner appear?
'

(iv. 18, from Prov. xi.

31, LXX.). 'Christ died. . .a righteous man in behalf of

unrighteous men'
(iii. 18). 'That having died to sins we

might live to righteousness' (ii. 24). The language of this

clause is reminiscent of St Paul's; but 'righteousness' in

opposition to 'sins' (plural) is only practical morahty.
'

If ye should suffer on account of righteousness
'

i.e. on

account ofyour practical morality
'

happy are ye
'

(iii. 14) .

There is not a trace of the distinctively Pauline doctrine,

i.e. that morality, obedience to the moral law, could put
man 'in the right' in God's sight if and only if that

obedience were quite perfect; but that being impossible
for fallen human nature, it is useless and fatal for man
to attempt to 'establish his own righteousness' (Rom.
X. 3); he must accept 'God's righteousness,' which means
that plunged by faith into mystical union with Christ who
died for him, he attains, potentially and ideally, to the

status of being 'in the right' in God's sight, and God
treats him accordingly.

{e) Sin. From the universal incapacity to obtain

righteousness by obedience to moral law follows one of

St Paul's most characteristic conceptions. In i Peter, as

in the Synoptic Gospels and Acts'^, d/xapTia is 'a sin,' a

^ Where the singular is found only in Mat. xii. 31, 'every sin
and blasphemy,' and Acts vii. 60, 'Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge.'
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concrete act, equivalent to ci/jLdpTrjfxa, which St Peter

does not use. It is plural throughout the epistle^, except
in ii. 22 'who did not commit (any) sin.' But in the PauUne

epistles the plural is rare, and Sin (in the singular) looms

in the Romans like some gigantic nightmare shape. , It is

a deadly and universal power, which is virtually personified
as a master, a sovereign. 'Both Jews and Gentiles are all

under sin
'

(Rom. iii. 9) ; it
'

entered into the world
'

(v. 12),

and 'was in the world' during the time before the law

was given {v. 13); it 'reigned in [the realm of] death'

{v. 21).
'

Let not sin, therefore, reign in your mortal bodies
'

(vi. 12). It holds men as slaves (vi. 6, 20); it 'lords it'

over them {v. 14) ; they need to be freed from it {vv. 18, 22) ;

and it gives death as its 'wages' {v. 23). It uses law as

the handle or occasion for its baneful activity (vii. 8, 11) ;

men are
'

sold under it
'

(v. 14) ;
and it

'

dwells in
'

a man

{vv. 17, 20). But through the Incarnation and Death of

His Son God 'condemned (i.e. doomed) sin in the flesh'

(viii. 3).

(/) Flesh and Spirit. 'Flesh' has no moral connotation

in I Peter such as St Paul often gives to it. As in the Old

Testament it is simply equivalent to 'body,' the material

frame. Baptism is stated to be
'

not the putting off of the

grossness of the flesh^' (iii. 21). 'Christ suffered, and those

who imitate Him suffer, in the flesh' (iv. i). 'Human Hfe

is the passing of a period of time in the flesh' {v. 2). In

a quotation from the Old Testament
(i. 24), 'all flesh is

as grass,' it connotes frailty and transience. Twice (iii. 18,

iv. 6) it is used in contradistinction to 'spirit,' the non-

^ Unless iv. i is an exception. Intrinsic probability is in favour
of dfiapriais (X'^B), which is supported by afiapriais drroyevofievoi
in ii. 24. But if aixaprias {{<*AC, etc.) is correct, it has the abstract
sense of a condition of sinfulness, which it bears (e.g.) in Jam. i. 15

^ See p. 150.
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material condition in which a human being is held to

exist after the death of the flesh or body. St Paul has

a similar contrast in i Cor. v. 5 : 'to deliver such an one

to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit

may be saved in the day of the Lord
'

; and he contrasts

his own human spirit with his material body or flesh in

V. 3, Col. ii. 5. But this cannot be called a Paulinism^; a

similar distinction is found, for example, in Is. xxxi. 3,

'their horses are flesh and not spirit.' The true Pauline

distinction is very different. St Paul, whose temperament
led him to feel things more acutely than most people, felt

intensely the corruption of sin. 'When the meaning of

"spirit" is raised by St Paul to a higher plane, that of
"
flesh

"
is thrust to a lower one. His own bitter experience

of the internal war involved in living the spiritual life,

owing to the fact that the hostile force of sin employed
as its handle and instrument the body which is made of

flesh
,
led him for the most part to prefer

' '

flesh
"
to

"
body

' '

as the right word to express a moral contrast with
"
spirit

"

(Rom. vii. 5, 18, 25, viii. 3-13, xiii. 14; Gal. v. 16, 17, 19,

24, vi. 8). And as he uses \/^L'%to9 "psychic,
"
so he could

use <japKLK6<i,
"
fleshly,

"
and a-apKivo';,

" made of flesh,
"
in

the sense of non-spiritual (Rom. vii. 14, xv, 27; i Cor.

iii. I, 3, ix. 11; 2 Cor. i. 12, x. 4), which sometimes,
from the nature of the case, verges on "unspiritual" or

"sinful"' ^.

St Paul raised the meaning of
'

spirit
'

to a higher plane

by giving it a moral connotation. For St Peter 'spirit'

is either divine or human, (i) It is the Spirit of Christ

that inspired the Old Testament prophets (i. 11) ; the 'holy

Spirit sent down from heaven' on the first preachers of

^ As by H. A. A. Kennedy, Exp. Times, xxvii. 268 f.

* St Paul; his Life, Letters, and Christian Doctrine, p. 281 f.
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the Gospel {v. 12) ;

'

the Spirit of glory and of God '

which

'rests upon' Christians (iv. 14). These are in each case

in accord with Old Testament conceptions of the divine

Spirit. (2) In man it is, as said above, the non-material,

non-bodily condition after death
(iii. 18, iv. 6). In iii. 19

this usage is extended, as in the apocryphal and other

late Jewish writings, to denote the actual persons who
were in this condition,

'

the spirits.' But also, as frequently
in the Old Testament, the word stands for the seat of

man's moral life; Christian progress consists in 'sanctifica-

tion of spirit
1'

(i. 2); and 'a meek and quiet spirit' is

commended
(iii. 4).

But in St Paul's teaching on the Spirit, all his mystical

grasp of the relation between God and the Christian finds

its clearest expression. 'When the ordinary, natural man
becomes a Christian, translated (potentially) into the

Messianic kingdom, he is at once (potentially) immersed

in, fiUed, permeated, with the divine Spirit. He is not a

being composed of body, soul, and spirit 2, but of body
and soul plunged into a new world of being, a spiritual

atmosphere, a spiritual ocean; he is in possession of an

all-pervading divine force. See Rom. viii. ; i Cor. ii., xii.'
'

Occasionally St Paul uses pnetima,
"
spirit," loosely of the

mind and feehngs, much in the sense of
" heart

"
(e.g. i Cor.

ii. II, v. 3, xvi. 18; 2 Cor. ii. 13, vii. 13; Col. ii. 5); but in

the great mass of passages the Christian's "spirit
"

is that

which he possesses, or in which he lives, in virtue of his

^ iv ayiacr^a wevfiaTos. The A.V. and R.V. have 'the Spirit,'

giving the impression that the passage contains the names of the
three Persons in the Holy Trinity. But is almost certainly in-

correct.
* In a single passage, i Thes. v. 23, they are mentioned in a

way that might suggest that. And this has led some writers to

use the word 'trichotomy' in dealing with St Paul's ideas on

psychology.
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having been transferred into the new condition of existence

in the Spirit of God. Thus there are passages in which the

Christian's spirit and God's Spirit are not strictly dis-

tinguishable^.'

CHAPTER V

THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION

Nothing can be gained for our purpose by discussing

the identity of the writer of this unique work, who calls

himself
'

John.' It is here simply taken for granted that he

is not the author of the Fourth Gospel or of the Johannine

epistles {pace Dr Burney, The Aramaic Origin of the Fourth

Gospel, p. 149). If this epistle to the seven Churches (for

that is what the whole book is) did not bear the name

John, identity of authorship would never have crossed the

mind of any reader. The language vocabulary and gram-
mar forbids it; and the similarities of thought which

exist are far outweighed by the differences. The book in

its present form belongs to the last years of the reign of

Domitian (a.d. 81-96), as early patristic authorities state,

though it contains material which appears to be drawn

from earUer sources presupposing events under Nero and

Vespasian. Except in his teaching on the transcendent

glory of the exalted Christ the writer does not attain to

St Paul's level. This is due to his intensely Jewish cast

of thought, and to the apocalyptic nature of the writing.

'The chief theme of the Apocalypse is not what God in

Christ has done for the world' [which is St Paul's chief

theme], 'but what He will yet do, and what the assured

*
op. cit. p. 279 f.
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consummation will be^.' The seer proclaims unceasingly
to the persecuted and oppressed the certainty of final

victory, the great end to which the Jewish apocalyptists
also strained their eyes, but, unhke them, he declares that

the consummation will be reached through Christ. Since

this was his object in writing, and not the teaching of

theology, his references to the Being and Nature of God
are incidental, but they help to an understanding of his

general religious outlook, and may be studied first.

I. The Nature of God. On this subject the writer's

thoughts can be described as 'pre-PauHne.' His express
statements do not advance beyond the best Old Testament

ideas, and in some respects even fall short of them.

{a) He is Everlasting. The author asserts this more

clearly than any other New Testament writer.
'

Which is,

and which was, and which is to come
'

(i. 4, iv. 8) ;

'

which
is and which was

'

(xi. 17, xvi. 5) ;

'

which hveth for ever

and ever' (iv. 9, 10, x. 6, xv. 7). 'The Alpha and Omega'
(i. 8) ;

'

the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End '

(xxi. 6), i.e. the first and the final Cause of all things.
'The King of the ages' (xv. 3).

{h) His power is universal and supreme. He created all

things (iv. 11, x. 6, xiv. 7). He is the Master, Seo-Trori^?,

a word used elsewhere in the New Testament of God in

Lk. ii. 29, Acts iv. 24 only, and, in simile, in 2 Tim. ii. 21,

but fairly common in the Old Testament. He is '[the]

Lord' (xv. 4, xxii. 6), 'our Lord' (xi. 15), 'Lord God'

(xviii. 8, xxii. 5), 'our Lord and God' (iv. 11), 'the Lord
of the earth' (xi. 4). The word 'Lord' is used of God in

the synoptic Gospels, Hebrews, James, i, 2 Peter, Jude,
but never with certainty by St Paul or St John except
in Old Testament quotations where it stands in the LXX.

^
Charles, Revelation, i. p. cix.

MCN.T. II
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as the equivalent for Yahweh. Especially, He is
' God all-

sovereign,' 6 ^eo9 6 TravTOKpdrcop (xvi. 14, xix. 15), the

LXX. rendering of 'God of Hosts'; or 'Lord God all-

sovereign' (i. 8, iv. 8, xi. 17, XV. 3, xvi. 7, xix. 6, xxi.

22). St Paul has Kvpio<; TravTOKparmp once (2 Cor. vi. 18)

in a quotation, but it does not occur elsewhere in the

New Testament. Cf. vpto9 cra^awd (Rom. ix. 29, a

quotation, and James v. 4).

(c) His character is described in terms strictly in accord

with the Old Testament ideas of holiness and righteous-

ness. God is 'holy': oaio'i (xvi. 5); P'Ovo<i 6cno<i (xv. 4);

and ajto'i (iv. 8, vi. 10). The former word is used of God

occasionally in the LXX., but not elsewhere in the New
Testament. God is 'righteous' (xvi. 5), and His judg-

ments are righteous (xv. 3, xvi. 7, xix. 2). With the latter

cf. Rom. ii. 5; 2 Thes. i. 5; but though St Paul often

speaks of His 'righteousness,' mostly with his own special

connotation, he never appHes the adjective to Him. And

the Apocalypse stands alone in the New Testament in the

use, borrowed from the LXX., of the word d\r)div6<i, in

the sense of dX'qdr)^, 'true,' 'trustworthy,' 'without

falsity or error.' It is used of God (vi. 10), and of His

ways (xv. 3), judgments (xvi. 7, xix. 2), and words

(xix. 9, xxi. 5, xxii. 6); also of Christ (iii. 7, 14, xix. 11).

This is different from the meaning which it bears in

I Thes. i. 9,
'

the Uving and true [or real) God
'

as opposed

to idols. The latter force is found in Lk. xvi. 11, and

is characteristic of the Fourth Gospel, Hebrews, and

I John.

(d) The outcome of God's supreme power and righteous

character is seen in His judgments upon the wicked and

upon the cosmic powers of evil. The writer pictures, with

a revelry of word-painting, on a scale gigantic and terrific.
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the woes, plagues, tortures, and world horrors that are

heaped upon the foes of God, with whom, inseparably
associated in the vast triumph, is the Lamb. Dr Charles^

writes :

'

Many scholars have emphasized this peculiarity

of the Apocalypse, and insisted accordingly on the Jewish
character of its doctrine of God. But to draw such a con-

clusion betrays a total misapprehension of the question

at issue. The Christian elements are not dwelt upon because

they can all be inferred from what the Book teaches

regarding the Son ; for all that the Son has and is is derived

from the Father.' But the misapprehension is not really

so complete. What the Book teaches regarding the Son,

all that He has and is, while Christologically correct from

the Pauline standpoint, is presented almost exclusively
from the eschatological point of view of triumph and

vindication. And this leaves upon the mind an impression
of the divine character which is not very different from

that of the God of the Old Testament. All that Christ

has done and will do for Christians is that which procures
for them ultimate victory, and exultation in the raptures
of heavenly bliss when their sufferings are avenged. This

kind of apocalyptic expectation appears in certain passages
of St Paul (e.g. I Thes. v. 2f. ; 2 Thes. i. 5-10, ii. 8-12;

I Cor. XV. 25) ; but in the writing before us the author

dwells on that plane throughout. It is that which tends

to obscure the gracious attributes of God. Of His
'

mercy,'

'grace' or 'love' there is not a word, though there are

three passages in which Christ's love is mentioned, i. 5,

iii. 9, 19. In the first He is spoken of as loving {dyaircovTi)

Christians whom He has loosed from their sins with His

blood. In the second, where the language is reminiscent

^
Revelation, i. p. cix f.

II 2
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of II Isaiah^, He shews His love to them in making their

Jewish opponents, the synagogue of Satan, come and do

obeisance before their feet. In the third, drawn from

Prov. iii. 12^, He says 'As many as I love (^tXcG) I rebuke

and chasten.'

(e) His Fatherhood. Five times (i. 6, ii. 27, iii. 5, 21,

xiv. i) God is spoken of as the Father of Jesus Christ;

and in ii. 18 the seer says 'Thus saith the Son of God.'

But he does not indicate what he thought was doctrinally

involved; he cannot be said to give any teaching on God's

Fatherhood in relation to Christ. He shews no trace of

a metaphysical explanation, and never uses the terms
'

the

Father
'

or
'

the Son
'

absolutely. In relation to men, the

divine Fatherhood is referred to only once, and in Old

Testament language: 'He that conquereth shall inherit

these things, and I wiU be to Him God, and he shall be

to Me son^' (xxi. 7); i.e. the Christian who wins the

victory shall share in the sonship promised to the chosen

people in the person of the Davidic King. But this makes

no approach to St Paul's teaching on sonship possessed

in virtue of mj^stical union with the Son (see p. 30 f.).

Sonship is not said to be received as a gift of grace, but

it is to be won by victory; and therefore it is described

not as a blessed prerogative enjoyed now, but as a blessed

consummation to be reached as a future reward. The

writer may have conceived of that as the consummation

of a sonship possessed now; but the nature of his thoughts,

^ Cf. Is. xliii. 4. 'Because thou wast precious in My sight, thou
wast glorified, and I loved thee' (fj-ydnrja-a). And for the obeisance

of enemies, xlv. 14, xlix. 23.
*

oj* yap dyana Kvptos eXey;^i (v.l. iraibevei). It looks as if there

were duplicate versions, from which our author built up his

sentence.
3 Cf. 2 Sam. vii. 14, quoted accurately in Heb. i. 5.
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and his consistently apocalyptic outlook, did not lead him
to say so.

2. The Nature of Christ. The Christology of the Apo-

calypse does not differ essentially from St Paul's. It can

be summed up under (a) the Eternity of Christ, (b) His

human life and death, (c) His exaltation. But the emphasis
is on the first and third, while St Paul lays it on the

redeeming death. But the writer does not aim at teaching
a Christology ; he wishes only to present Christ's supremacy
and triumph for the encouragement of his readers, as an

assurance of their ultimate triumph; his descriptions of

all that Christ was and is are only the basis of his eschato-

logy.

{a) Nothing could exceed the boldness and freedom with

which he applies to Christ expressions used of God (see

below), ascribing to Him a cosmic value, as St Paul does

in Colossians and Ephesians. He is
'

the Alpha and Omega,
the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End'

(xxii. 13). Each expression, with solemn insistence, de-

clares the same truth, that Christ is the active principle

in creation, both as first and as final Cause; 'the First

and the Last
'

(i. 17, ii. 8) ;

'

the Beginning^ of the creation

of God' (iii. 14). In spite of the death that He died. He
is 'the living One,' and 'liveth for ever and ever'

(i. 18),

as God is
'

the living God
'

(vii. 2), and
'

hveth for ever and
ever' (iv. 9, 10, x. 6, xv. 7).

And He is
'

the Logos of God '

(xix. 13). What this meant
to the writer is not clearly stated; but it certainly implies

pre-existence, in the closest conceivable association with

the Being of God. The clause is thought by several writers

to be an interpolation; but Charles is probably right in

regarding it as genuine, and, suitably to the context, he

^
apxi) must have the same force as in xxii. 13.
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refers to Wisd. xviii. 14-25, where God's 'all-powerful

Logos' is 'a stern Warrior' {v. 15). This is not the Logos
of Alexandrian theology, but the Jewish 'Word,' God
in self-manifestation.

(b) Of our Lord's humanity as such the writer takes no

more account than St Paul. But the fact is there. He

speaks of Him frequently by the human name Jesus, and

Jesus Christ. He claims Him (if that is the true interpre-

tation of the passage) to have been born of the Jewish

Church, as a sun-child is born of a sun-goddess (xii. i if.).

And, as proper to the Messiah, He is of Davidic descent :

'

the Lion that is of the tribe of Judah, the root of David
'

(v. 5). His twelve apostles are spoken of (xxi. 14). And,

lastly. His death
(i. 7, 18), by crucifixion at Jerusalem

(xi. 8), with the shedding of His blood
(i. 5, v. 9, vii. 14,

xii. 11). The significance that this had for the writer will

be studied below.

(c) As said above, his thoughts are chiefly directed to

the supreme power and glory of the exalted Christ, for

the encouragement of suffering Christians. He is 'the

first-begotten of the dead
'

(i. 5) ; 'I am . . . the living One,
and I became dead and behold I am alive unto all ages'

{v. 18). And ' He was caught up to God and to His throne
'

(xii. 5). The pre-existent and ever-living Christ always

possessed this supreme power and glory; but as Incarnate

He had to win it. And though He is 'to all intents and

purposes God,' yet His subordination is never lost sight

of. On the one hand He is 'Lord of lords and King of

kings' (xvii. 14, xix. 16), as Yahweh is 'Lord of lords' in

Deut. X. 17. And several other things are said of Him
that are said of God in the Old Testament: e.g. the

description in i. 14 (Dan. vii. 9) ;

'

I am He that searcheth

reins and hearts, and I will give to each of you according
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to your works
'

(ii. 23 ; Jer. xvii. 10) ;
The Lamb has

'seven eyes' (v. 6; Zach. iv. 10); and 'His garment is

sprinkled with blood,' 'and He treadeth the wine-press

of the anger of the wrath of God all-Sovereign
'

(xix. 13,

15; Is. Ixiii. 1-6). He is 'Ruler of the kings of the earth'

(i. 5). He has 'the keys of death and of Hades' {v. 18).

'He is the Supreme Head of the Church, the Centre of

all its hfe (ev fxia-q) roov \v)(vcdov, i. 13, ii. i) and the Master

of its destinies (e%a)i' ev rfj Se^ta %6t/3i avrov aa-repa<i

eTTTa, i. 16), chastening its individual members and judging
them from love and in love, iii. 19; promising them that

conquer in the coming tribulation every blessing of the

Kingdom of God, ii. 7, 11, 17, 26-28, iii. 5, 12, 21; em-

bracing them in a perfect fellowship, iii. 20, and glorifying

all who depart in this fellowship with the beatitude pro-

nounced by God Himself, xiv. 13.' 'He sits with God on

His throne, iii. 21, vii. 17, xii. 5, "the throne of God and

the Lamb," xxii. i, 3. The divine worship offered to

Christ in v. 12 is described in the same terms as that

offered to God in iv. 10, and the same hymn of praise is

sung in honour of both Christ, v. 13, and God, vii. 10^,

and during the Millennial reign the saints minister to Him
as God, XX. 6' (Charles, i. p. cxi f.). But, on the other

hand. His power and authority are not said to be those

of God, but of the Son of God
(ii. 18), who receives them

from His Father, and wields them for Him
(i. 6, ii. 27 f.,

iii. 5, 21, xiv. i). He speaks of God as 'my God^'
(iii. 2,

12). As Incarnate He must win His power and authority

through suffering and death (v. 9), and He admits His

^ ' Our author is deeply conscious of the impassable gulf that

separates the creature and the Creator, and the mediating angel

sternly refuses such worship on the ground that it is due to God
alone, xxii. 9.'

* Cf. Mk XV. 34; Rom. xv. 6; Jn xx. 17.
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followers to the final blessedness of a share in His royal

prerogatives (ii. 26-28, iii. 21, v. 10) after they have been

united to Him in patient endurance {eu 'lr)arov, i. 9), and

in death
( Kvpiw, xiv. 13). But nowhere in the Apocalypse

is He called God, as in the Fourth Gospel. God and not

Christ is the actual Creator of the world (iv. 11, x. 6,

xiv. 7), and the final Judge (xx. 11-15). The divine

revelation proceeds from God; Jesus Christ attests, bears

witness to it
(i. 2, 5, 9, iii. 14, vi. 9, xii. 17, xix. 10, xx.

4), as the martyrs and prophets bear witness to it and

to Him
(ii. 13, xii. 11, xvii. 6). All this transcendent

Christology, which St Paul would have endorsed, is the

highest note of uplifted confidence in the glory of the

Messiah that apocalyptic literature ever sounded. And yet

the writer did not reach it by the same road as St Paul.

As a seer, with his ever-forward gaze, he realizes the

victorious Warrior-King of whom the persecuted Church

stands in need ; and he seems to say, in Kantian fashion,

I will that there be a divine Christ. For him it was a

practical demand ; for St Paul it was an empirical certainty.

The Christ of apocalypse, however exalted and divine,

does not make the same appeal to us as the Christ of

experience.

3. The Meaning of Christ's Death. St Paul's many sided

teaching on the Atonement will be reviewed in connexion

with Hebrews (pp. 230-41). Our author's doctrine falls

short of it ; it is simpler, and based upon the Old Testa-

ment and the Apocalypses, and is more nearly allied to

that in i Peter. He does not teach an 'Atonement' in

any strict sense of the w^ord. He nowhere suggests that

Christ's death altered God's attitude to us, or brought
about any reconciliation with Him, or propitiation or

expiation of sins. His outlook is eschatological, and his
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references to the death of Christ are made in every case

from that point of view.

At the outset, his use of the designation 'the Lamb'
must be understood. The ideas that we ordinarily attach

to the word were not those of Jewish apocalj'ptists. They
employed it to symbolize a Being of triumphant might.

'The term "lamb," or more particularly "horned lamb,"
was in apocalyptic writings a symbol for the Messiah. In

our author the former appears in xvii. 14, the latter in

V. 6^.' The former passage,
'

the Lamb shall conquer them^
'

is the ringing note of encouragement that sounds through-
out the whole book. Cf. 'Even as I conquered, and sat

do-WTi with My Father on His throne'
(iii. 21). 'The Lion

. . .hath conquered. . .to open the book' (v. 5). The word

'salvation,' which occurs only in exclamations of praise

(vii. 12, xii. 10, xix. i), has the same connotation of victory.

And the stirring appeal to the readers is that because

Christ has conquered, they are to conquer (ii. 7, 11, 17,

26, iii. 5, 12, 21, xii. II, XV. 2, xxi. 7). The writer calls to

them to have victory and to triumph against sin, the

world, and the devil.

But if he had said only that, his words would have been

merely a rhetorical expression of Jewish optimism. In

using the word
' Lamb '

his thoughts go behind the apo-

calypses to Is. liii. (see pp. 40 If., 124, 147). The Lamb
reached His Messianic triumph because He had been the

suffering Lamb. 'A Lamb standing as slain' (v. 6), who,
because He had been slain, was worthy to open the book,
i.e. to exercise authority over the destinies of the world

^
Charles, op. cit. i. p. cxiii f. His note should be referred to

for the apocalyptic passages.
* In the sense of spiritual victory the word 'conquer,' viKav, is

a link between the Apocalypse and the Johannine writings, and
is not found elsewhere in the New Testament.
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{v. g). 'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive

power,' etc. {v. 12). And He was 'the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world' (xiii. 8), i.e. in the pre-

determined purpose of God. And the call to the readers

is not to conquer only, but to conquer in virtue of His

sufferings and by following in His steps. They had to play
their part as well as He. His death loosed them from their

old pagan sins, and made them a kingdom and priests

to God
(i. 5 f.), as Israel of old when loosed from Egypt

(Exod. xix. 6). He was slain, and He redeemed at the

price of His blood men of every tribe and tongue, and

made them a kingdom and priests to God (v. 9). The

144,000 were 'redeemed from the earth' (xiv. 3), 're-

deemed from men' {v. 4). The symbolism underlying these

passages is that of the Paschal lamb, the shedding of

whose blood was the turning-point in the Israelite de-

liverance, leading to ultimate triumph over their enemies.

Hence the comprehensive saying, 'they conquered him

[the Accuser] because of the blood of the Lamb, and

because of the word of their witness, and they loved not

their Hfe even unto death' (xii. 11). That, as has been

said, is the writer's doctrine of salvation; it is won in

virtue of the sufferings of the Lamb, and by following in

His steps.

In accordance with this, the right interpretation of

vii. 14 can hardly be doubtful :

'

they washed their robes,

and made them white through {or at the price of) the

blood of the Lamb.' The meaning of the white robes is

disputed; but whether they denote the righteous acts of

the saints (as in xix. 8)^, or (with Charles) their per-

fected spiritual bodies, the words 'they washed their

robes' sum up the process on earth by which ultimate

^ Which Charles thinks is an interpolation.
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triumph and glory were reached. They had to do their

part, but that was possible only because Christ died. The

rendering 'made them white in the blood of the Lamb'

suggests the thought of sacrificial purification which is

neither Pauline (see p, 231 f.) nor in keeping with the rest

of the Apocalypse. The same thought was introduced by
the scribe who wrote Xovaavn, 'washed,' for Xvaapri,

'loosed,' in i. 5.

It will be seen that the writer's soteriology, like that

of I Peter, is simple and undogmatic. It explains neither

how Christ's death was necessary for deliverance and

triumph, nor how it made Him worthy of the exalted

glory which ensures them to men. Closer doctrinal defini-

tion was foreign to the scope of his book. The ground of

his appeal was the belief, which he accepted as an axiom,

that Christ's death was in fact indispensable for His own

triumph, and therefore for the triumph of His people.

He does not hint at St Paul's doctrine of mystical union

with Christ killed and risen, nor at the thought of the

representative character of His office, which filled our

Lord's mind, and which is emphasized in another form

in Hebrews.

4. The Christian Life. If he offers no theory as to how
Christ's death saved us. he also makes comparatively little

suggestion as to the Christian life in the present. The

method of salvation, which for St Paul revolves round the

two foci 'justification' and 'sanctification,' is scarcely so

much as mentioned. Of justification, in the Pauline sense,

there is no trace at all, apart from the metaphors, drawn

from the Exodus, of 'loosing' (i. 5) and 'redeeming' (v. 9,

xiv. 3, 4) already noticed. Sanctification, in St Paul's

teaching, is a process carried on as the result of the

possession of the psychic, natural man by the Spirit of
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God, so that he alone who is so possessed hves and moves

in a condition or atmosphere of
'

spirit.
'

Of this conception
also our author shews no trace. With one exception the

Spirit is spoken of only in the Old Testament sense, as

the source of the inspiration of his message (ii. 7, ii, 17,

29, iii. 6, 13, 22, xiv. 13), and of the prophetic message
of the Church (xxii. 17 ; cf . xix. 10) ; and the seer describes

himself in his prophetic trances as 'in [a condition of]

spirit' (i. 10, iv. 2, xvii. 3, xxi. 10). 'The seven spirits of

God '

(iii. I, iv. 5, v. 6) are not the Holy Spirit in seven-

fold activity, but angelic beings closely conjoined (iii. i)

with the 'stars' or 'angels' of the seven Churches. The

single clause
'

and from the seven spirits which are before

His throne
'

(i. 4) refers to the Holy Spirit, in conjunction

with the Eternal One and Jesus Christ as the source of

grace and peace. But if Charles is right in thinking this

to be an interpolation, nothing is said in the Apocalypse
of the help of the Holy Spirit for holiness of life. At the

same time the writer clearly understands that the work

of man's salvation is both his own and God's as St Paul

teaches in Phil. ii. 12. The mention of 'works,' obedience

not to Mosaic ordinances but to the demands of the moral

life as a whole, is a marked feature of the messages to the

Churches. The works of those who die in the Lord
'

follow

with them
'

(xiv. 13), and men are recompensed
'

according

to their works'
(ii. 23, xviii. 6, xx. 12, 13, xxii. 12). Those

who reach the final triumph have made their own robes

white and clean (vii. 14, xxii. 14). Those who have not

defiled them are 'worthy' hereafter to walk with Christ

in white garments (iii. 4). On the other hand grace and

peace come from God (i. 4). When a man has won his

white robe it will after all be the gift of God (vi. ii);

and in this life they must be
'

bought
'

from Christ (iii. 18).
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From Him also must be 'bought' the eye-salve, i.e. the

purging of the conscience which results in spiritual en-

lightenment (cf. Mat. V. 8), and that which is the ground
of both, the refined gold from the fire, i.e. the characters

purified by discipline and endurance of triaP. And it is

Christ who in His affection for His people rebukes and

chastens (v. 19).

It will thus be seen that not very much is said about

the Christian life in the present. It is for the most part

taken for granted, as the seer's eyes survey the conflict

between the Church and her foes, and her final triumph
when she is revealed as the Bride adorned for her Husband.

5. Eschatology. When we reach his eschatological ex-

pectations, we find ourselves immersed in a mass of scenic

detail. We must free ourselves from these, and gain a

bird's-eye view of the main ideas. And it is helpful to

look at them by means of a comparison with St Paul's.

Both writers, and indeed the whole Church in the first

century, expected the great End, the cosmic crisis 2; and

they expected it in the near future. Though our book did

not reach its final form till the reign of Domitian this

expectation had not yet died out. The seer can still hear

the angel saying
'

the time is near' (xxii. 10), and can still

write the Lord's words 'I come quickly,' raxv (ii. 5^ 16,

iii. II, xxii. 7, 12, 20; cf. i. i, xxii. 6, 'the things that

must happen quickly,' ei/Ta%et). St Paul taught the im-

^ Swete explains the gold as 'faith with its accompanying
works.' But it is rather the character which springs from faith;
and that is the thought in the references which he gives {Lk. xii.

21; Jam. ii. 5; i Pet. i. 7).
2 The Old Testament terms

'

the day of Yahweh ' and the like,

employed not infrequently by St Paul and other writers, are
echoed only twice in the Apocalypse, in the expression 'the (that)

great day' (vi. 17, xvi. 14).
3 W.H. omit raxv with XACP.
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minence of the End down to the time that he wrote to

the Romans,
'

the night is far spent, the day is at hand
'

(xiii. 12) ;

'

the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your
feet quickly,' ev rd-xet (xvi. 20). Later than that, his only

reference to the End is 'the day of Christ' (Phil. i.. 10),

since the expectation of Christ's coming in iii. 20, 21 is

part of what was probably a fragment of an earlier epistle.

(i) Events preceding the End. A characteristic of Jewish

apocalypse was the idea that the time of the End was

not arbitrarily fixed by God, but was conditioned by the

culmination of evil in the world. E.g. Enoch xci. 7, 'And

unrighteousness shall again be consummated on the earth,

and all the deeds of unrighteousness and of violence, and

transgression shall prevail in a two-fold degree. And when

sin and unrighteousness and blasphemy and violence in

all kinds of deeds increase, a great chastisement shall come

from heaven upon all these, and the holy Lord will come

forth ^^dth wrath and chastisement to execute judgment
on the earth ^.' The final climax of evil had frequently

been pictured as embodied in a human being or personifica-

tion, one who in devilish pride set himself up as a counter-

part of the Messiah, hence sometimes called Anti-Christ.

Neither our author nor St Paul uses the term, but their

expectations about him, with one important exception,

are very similar.

{a) St Paul thought of him as having a Parousia, an
'

arrival,' as though imitating and forestalHng the Parousia

of Christ (2 Thes. ii. 9). The substantive does not occur

in the Apocal3q)se, but the interpreting angel says 'They
that dwell upon the earth shall marvel . . . when they see

the Beast that it was and is not and shall arrive'

{7rdpe<TTaL, xvii. 8).

1 Cf. Mat. xxiv. 12.
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(b) Both writers think of him as a personal manifesta-

tion of Satan, who endues him with power and authority.

'His Parousia is according to the energy of Satan in all

power,' etc. (2 Thes. ii. 9). In the Apocalypse the manifest-

ation is in the form of two Beasts in succession. Of the

first it is said 'And the dragon gave him his power and

his throne and great authority' (xiii. 2). And of the second
' He exerciseth all the authority of the first Beast before

him And he doeth great signs, so that he maketh fire

to come down out of heaven upon the earth before men.

And he deceiveth those that dwell on the earth because

of the signs which were given him to do before the Beast
'

(xiii. 12-14).

(c) The Beast, or Anti-Christ, does much more than op-

pose God; he counterfeits His divine supremacy, blas-

pheming Him and demanding men's worship. 'The Man
of lawlessness, the Son of perdition, who opposeth and

exalteth himself against every being that is called God,
or object of worship, so that he sitteth in the temple of

God, giving himself out that he is God' (2 Thes. ii. 4). To
this corresponds the description in Rev. xiii. 4-6, 8 a of the

pride and blasphemy of the Beast, and his worship by men.

(d) But finally, Christ will destroy him. He is 'the Son

of perdition' (2 Thes. ii. 4), i.e. doomed to destruction.

'The lawless one whom the Lord Jesus will destroy with

the breath of His mouth, and bring to nought at the

manifestation of His Parousia' (v. 8). And in Rev. xvii. 8

he 'goeth to destruction'; and in xix. 11 is described the

coming from heaven of Him who is called Faithful and

True, seated on a white horse, with His garment sprinkled

with the blood of His enemies. And out of His mouth

goeth a sharp sword (v. 15). The Beast and the kings of

the earth are gathered to make war with Him (v. 19);
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and the Beast and the false prophet are seized and cast

into the lake of fire {v. 21).

The one important difference between them is in regard
to who or what the Man of lawlessness or the Beast v/ould

be. For the seer it would be the Roman empire repre-

sented in the Emperor^, who claimed di\ane worship, his

claim being upheld by the priests of the provinces. That

is the meaning of the two Beasts, the second of which

'causes the earth and them that dwell in it to worship
the first Beast

'

(xiii. 12). In the picture of the first Beast

there is a reference to the horrible fear that Nero after

death would return to hfe endued with demonic powers.
This made possible the thought of a hideous caricature

of the death and resurrection and 'arrival' of Christ.

'[I saw] one of its horns' i.e. the Emperor 'as it had

been slain unto death, and his death-stroke was healed'

(xiii. 3) ; cf .

'

a Lamb as it had been slain
'

(v. 6). And in the

passage referred to above, the Beast
'

was and is not and

will arrive
'

(xvii. 8). By the time of Domitian it had come
about that persecuting Rome, drunk with the blood of the

martyrs, blatant in its pride of power, and over-surfeited

\\dth barbaric luxury, appeared to the Christians to be the

last chmax of all evil, which meant the beginning of the end.

But for St Paul, in the middle of the century, Rome
was something quite different. It was a power making
for law and order. In Rom. xiii. i he can still state that

its officials are
'

ordained by God.
'

The Man of lawlessness

wiU appear before the end, but for the moment his full

activity is kept in check by 'that which restraineth' (tc

Kare^ov), i.e. the Roman government, embodied in the

Emperor
'

hewho restraineth
'

(6 Karexfov, 2 Thes. ii. 6, 7) .

^
According to Wellhausen and Charles the two are fused in

ch. xvii. from different sources.
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But the restraining power, while it maintained law and

order, exercised no control over the increase of godlessness
which was soon to reach its culmination in

'

the apostasy,'

embodied in the mysterious iigure of the Man of lawless-

ness. Opinions differ as to whether St Paul expected him
to be of Jewish origin. But he says nothing to suggest it;

and it is scarcely possible that any Jewish personage could

be imagined as gaining such power in his career of wicked-

ness as to be able to exalt himself against every being that

is called God, or object of worship, so that he could sit in

the temple of God, giving himself out that he was God.

It is true that his appearance is pictured at Jerusalem;
but for St Paul, a Jew writing (possibly) to Jews^, that

was only the supreme climax of blasphemy. It is paganism
in the form of a super-man, robbing God of His honour.

That is probably the thought in the equally mysterious
'abomination of desolation standing {ia-rrjKOTa, masc.)
where he ought not' (Mk xiii. 14), which is interpreted

(in Mat. xxiv. 15) as 'in the holy place.' On the other

hand, in Lk. xxi. 20, it has assumed, as in the Apoca-

lypse, a pohtical aspect, the evil thing being the Roman

empire represented by its armies which surround Jeru-
salem.

An obscure passage in Rev. xi. presents an idea different

from that which the writer's experience burnt in upon
his mind, that the supreme embodiment of evil was the

Roman empire, and had its evil throne in Rome. The

chapter appears to include earlier Jewish material. In

vv. I, 2 is described the preservation of the temple, while

the court and the holy city are given over to the Gentiles 2;

^ See the writer's St Paul, p. 134.
^ This points to a time in 70 a.d., before the temple was

destroyed.

MCN.T. 12
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in vv. 3-13 the sla3dng of the two witnesses (Moses and

Elijah) by 'the Beast which cometh up from the deep'

(y. 7), to the delight of the inhabitants of the land {v. 10).

They come to life, and are caught up to heaven; an earth-

quake destroys 7000 persons ; and the remainder in terror

give glory to the God of heaven. It is very uncertain

what this meant in the original source, if such was in-

corporated by the author, or what meaning he attached

to it. It seems to be a picture of the destruction, by the

Roman power, of the Law and the Prophets, i.e. the

Jewish religion, and their miraculous survival. But for

our present purpose it is necessary to note only that the

appearance of Anti-Christ at Jerusalem indicates a point
of view different from that taken elsewhere in the book.

(2) The Coming of Christ. The word Parousia, as has

been said, does not occur in the Apocalypse, though it is

not infrequent in St Paul's eschatological passages, and
in Mat. xxiv.^; see also Jam. v, 7 f. The meaning

'

arrival'

seems to have been rare in Jewish writings, which may
account for its avoidance by our author^.

The pictures in the Apocalypse of the moment of the

arrival are similar to those of St Paul in i, 2 Thessalonians.

It is as the coming of a thief.
'

If, then, thou wilt not watch,
I will come as a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour

I will come to thee'
(iii. 3); 'behold I come as a thief;

blessed is he that watcheth
'

(x\d. 15). So i Thes. v. 2,
' Ye

know that the day of the Lord as a thief in the night so

^ See the writer's St Matthew, p. 344 f.

^ In its eschatological sense it does not occur in. the LXX.
Milligan {Thessalonians, p. 146) refers to Test. Judah xxii. 3,

Levi viii. 15; the former speaks of the 'arrival of the God of

righteousness,' the latter of the arrival of John Hyrcanus as a

prophet, i.e. as Messiah. And in the Syriac Apoc. Banich xxx. i,
'

the arrival of the Messiah
'

suggests that Trapovcria stood in the
Greek.
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it Cometh^.' In both writings it is a stupendous, visible

event. Christ will come from heaven in the clouds. In

Rev. i. 7, xiv. 14, this is stated in language which echoes

Daniel's vision of one like unto a son of man (vii. 13).

St Paul states it, with simple assurance, as an event about

to occur (i Thes. i. 10, iv. 16; 2 Thes. i. 7). When He comes

it will be in the company of angels to take vengeance on

His adversaries (2 Thes. i. 7, 8; Rev. xix. 14). St Paul

speaks of the Lord's descent from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of an archangel and with the trump of

God. The trumpet and (in D and latt.) the voice appear
in Mat. xxiv. 31. In the Apocalypse they are heard

throughout the eschatological drama ; the voices of angels^

uttering a series of woes and sounding trumpets, mark
the course of the final catastrophes.

These catastrophes are pictured as occurring in the

physical world, and involving terrific convulsions of

Nature. St Paul does no more than allude to them as

'the imminent distress' (i Cor. vii. 26), and the passing

away of the outward fashion of the world (v. 32). But in

the Apocalypse they occupy a considerable portion of the

contents, from the moment when the Lamb takes in hand
the book of the world's destinies until the estabHshment of

His millennial reign on earth; i.e. the catastrophes at the

opening of the six seals (ch. vi.), which are similar to

those in Mk xiii.; the three woes introduced by the

opening of the seventh seal (chs. viii.-xiii.) ; the seven

bowls pouring destruction on the heathen in general (xv. 5-
xvi. 21); and the destruction of Rome (xiv. 8-11, xviii.).

1 In v. 4 the v.l. KXeTTTTjs, adopted in the A.V. and R.V., con-
tinues the thought, but the metaphor is inverted in the less

natural /cXeVras (AB copt.) preferred by Westcott-Hort. See

Milligan ad loc.

^
Perhaps archangels; see Charles on viii. 2.

12 2
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These are said to be wrought not by Christ but by God.

But on the other hand it is Christ with the armies of

heaven who destroys the ten kings in aUiance with the

Beast (xvii. 14), and the hostile nations with the Beast and

the false prophet (xix. 11-21). See also xiv. 14-20, in

which Christ is pictured as reaping the harvest and vintage

of the earth. All these events are in themselves divine

judgments, and are sometimes described as such (xiv. 7,

xvii. I, xviii. 10). But they are not, according to the seer,

the final judgment; that does not take place till after the

millennial reign of Christ.

(3) The Millennium. Before the ist century B.C. Hebrew

and Jewish expectations of a future age of bhss never

travelled beyond this earth. Whether they were centred

on a dynasty of ideal kings or on a single, supreme Messiah,

the Kingdom would be established on earth, with Jeru-

salem as the sacred seat of government. And it would

be permanent.
'

Of the increase of his government and of

peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David,

and upon his kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it

with judgment and with righteousness from henceforth

even for ever' (Is. ix. 7). But when the stress of suffering

and other causes gave birth to new ideas, and to the

transcendental hope of the golden age as everlasting life

in a new sphere of existence, the change of view could

not be completed per saltum. A compromise was needed

which blended the old and the new. And thus arose the

notion, which can form no part of our Christian faith

to-day, of a Messianic reign or period of bhss which should

be on earth, but only temporary, and would last till the

final end of the present state of things, and be the transition

to unending life in the New Age. This temporary period

is found in several of the Jewish apocalypses that we
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possess, mostly but not always as a reign of the Messiah^.

But its duration is seldom stated. In a unique passage,

4 Esd. vii. 28-31, it is said to be 400 years (cf. Gen. xv. 13),

at the end of which the Messiah and all men will die,

and when the world has been in primaeval silence^ for

seven days, the New Age will dawn. But in Slavonic

Enoch 3
(xxxii. 2-xxxiii. 2) it is 1000 years. After the

6000 years of the world's history, there will be a Sabbatic

rest during the seventh thousand before that which is ever-

lasting begins. This reckoning is adopted in Ep. Barnabas

xv., and the writer speaks of 'the beginning of the eighth

day which is the beginning of another world.' The origin

of this chihasm is explained as follows: 'The reckoning
of a thousand years was based on a combination of Gen.

i. 2 and Ps. xc. 4 = 2 Pet. iii. 8. From this it was con-

cluded that as each day of creation stood for a world-day
of a thousand years, so the history of the world would
embrace a world-week of seven thousand years, six thou-

sand years till the final judgment and a thousand years
of blessedness and rest^

'

According to Charles the Millennium is described in

Rev. xiv. 1-7, xxi.g-xxii. 2, 14 f., 17, xx. 4-6. Whether his

exact arrangement of passages be accepted or not, he has

shewn it to be probable that those dealing with the

Millennium have been fused with others dealing with the

glories of the heavenly life. Satan is bound for a thousand

years (xx. 1-3), during which time Christ reigns in 'the

holy city Jerusalem,' i.e. not the present earthly city but

1 See the references given by Charles (ii. p. 184), though he
does not distinguish between those which speak of a Messianic

reign and those which speak only of a period of bliss.
2 I.e. the silence from the beginning of creation till the ap-

pearance of man with his power of speech, as stated in vi. 39,
3

? 1-50 A.D. 4
Charles, ibid.
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one which
'

comes down out of heaven from God, having
the glory of God' (xxi. lo). It is a divinely made city
fitted for the Messiah's reign. And He reigns with the

martyrs; they alone enjoy the privilege of the 'first Resur-
rection.' All the rest of the dead, including the faithful

who have not been martyred, wait till the 'second Resur-
rection' at the end of the thousand years (xx. 5), when
they all appear for the final heavenly Assize {vv. 11-15).
The martyrs reign with Christ, and also exercise the office

of priestsi (xx. 6), i.e. they declare the divine message to

the heathen. And those who accept it come into the city

(xxi. 24-26), and are healed of their sins by the leaves of

the tree of life that grows by the water of life (xxii. i, 2).

Those who refuse must remain outside, 'the dogs, and
the sorcerers, and the whoremongers, and the murderers,
and the idolaters, and everyone that loveth and doeth a
lie' (xxii. 15).

Some have thought that St Paul also expected the

Millennium, and referred to it in i Cor. xv.: 'Then the

End, when He delivereth up the kingdom to God even
the Father, when He shall have brought to nought all

rule and all authority and power, for He must reign till

He have put all enemies under His feet 2.' 'And when all

things shall have been subjected to Him, then shall the

Son also Himself be subjected to Him who subjected all

things to Him, that God may be all in all' {vv. 24 f., 28).

^ As all the faithful are priests, and (potentially) reign now
(i. 6, V. 10).

^ This is based on Old Testament thought (Ps. viii. 6 and ex. i),

which, as said above, expected only a permanent reign of the
Messiah on earth. The latter passage had a large influence on
Christian ideas. It is quoted in Mk xii. 36 (Mat. xxii. 44; Lk.
XX. 42 f.), Acts ii. 34 f.; Heb. i. 13; and referred to in Mk xiv. 62
(Mat. xxvi. 64), xvi. 19; Rom. viii. 34; i Cor. xv. 25; Eph. i. 20;
Col. iii. I ; Heb. i. 3, viii. i, x. 12 f., xii. 2; i Pet. iii. 22.
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But if so, his conception of it was different from that in

the Apocaljrpse. He says nothing about martyrs (as was

natural, since there had been very few by the time that

he wrote), and therefore gives no hint of two Resurrec-

tions ;
and Christ's reign includes the bringing to nought

of all (demonic) rule and authority and power (cf. Eph.

i. 20 f.). That is to say, the conflict with foes goes on during

His reign, but in the Apocalypse it goes on not during

it but before and after it.

But it is not easy to determine with certainty what his

expectations in this chapter were. He was in a state of

transition in which he was trying, perhaps unconsciously,

to harmonize the mystical conceptions which were moving

to the front place in his thoughts with the Jewish eschato-

logical conceptions which were finally to fade out of sight.

He had begun to shape the ideas about the divine Kingdom
or Sovereignty which have been summarized on p. 21 f., a

present, spiritual Sovereignty, 'not in word but in power,'

'not eating and drinking, but righteousness, peace, and

joy in the Holy Spirit,' a possession or condition of Spirit

which the psychic man lacks. And the meaning of 'He

must reign' in the passage quoted above depends on

whether he thought that this present, spiritual Sovereignty

of God through Christ would reach its final and perfect

consummation at the Parousia, all who opposed it being

then destroyed, or whether something further would be

needed to bring it to completion. In the former case
' He

must reign
'

refers to the divine kingdom which has already,

in the present, begun to exist mystically in Christians.

And 'we must suppose that St Paul thought of death as

destroyed when Christians rise at the Parousia. His con-

ceptions need not involve the lapse of time. At the

Parousia Christ is King, He puts down all opposing powers
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by His coming, and in the same timeless act delivers up the

Kingdom to God the Father^.' If, on the other hand, His

coming does not bring the complete consummation of God's

Sovereignty, but is only an important step forward in its

development, time being still needed for its completion,

then the passage teaches a reign of Christ on earth, until

He has brought all opposition to an end, when He will

yield up the Sovereignty to God. In that case His reign

is temporary, though under conditions different from those

of the Millennium of the Apocalypse. In favour of this

are the statements in i Cor. vi. 2, 3: 'the saints shall

judge the world,' and 'we shall judge angels.' They are

sometimes explained to mean that Christians will be

'assessors' at the judgment which Christ wiU execute at

His coming. But 'judge' may very likely include the

wider sense of 'rule'; in which case we have a parallel

to the thought of the martyrs reigning with Christ during
the Millennium (Rev. xx. 6). 'The world' is the world of

men living on the earth. As elsewhere, St Paul does not

speak of a resurrection of the wicked ; only those who are

in Christ attain to that, and they all share with Him in

judging or ruling the non-Christians who are on earth

when He comes, and the angels, the latter being included

also in the thought of His reigning till He have done away
with all (demonic) rule and authority and power.

It remains doubtful, therefore, whether St Paul expected
a temporary Messianic reign. But in any case, the passages

which can be explained in that sense are confined to

I Corinthians, as is also the idea of the ultimate yielding

up of the Sovereignty in subordination to God the Father

(cf. xi. 3).

(4) The Resurrection. At the end of the thousand years
^ St Paul: His Life, Letters, and Christian Doctrine, p. 274.
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Satan is loosed, and rouses the hostile nations of the

world, spoken of as Gog and Magog, to war against the

realm in which Christ has been wielding His sovereignty,
'the camp of the saints and the beloved city.' But fire

from heaven devours them, and Satan is cast into the

lake of fire and brimstone (xx. 7-10). Then all the dead,

had and good, appear before the great white throne to be

judged (xx. 11-15). This is the 'second Resurrection,' the

martyrs alone having attained to the first. St Paul, as

said above, has no thought of two Resurrections. But his

ideas on Resurrection in general, and on final judgment,
invite comparison with those in the Apocalypse.

It is unsafe to insist on pressing the visions of an

apocalyptist into a logical mould. But if he is consistent

with himself the result, as Dr Charles maintains, is that

since the wicked as well as the faithful stand before the

great white throne to be judged, a resurrection in some
sense of the former as well as of the latter is implied. But
not in the same sense ; the faithful are clothed in spiritual

bodies, the wicked are not. Spiritual bodies are frequently

symbolized in this book by 'white robes' or 'white gar-

ments,' or '[garments of] fine linen^.' The writer's con-

ception of them is subtle and beautiful. On the one hand
the souls of the martyrs, in the time when they had been

still waiting beneath the altar, were given white robes

(vi. 11). That, however, did not in itself constitute resur-

rection; they were told to wait till the full number of

martyrs was completed. When it was completed at the

Parousia, they
'

lived
'

with Christ (that is the
'

first Resur-

rection') as kings and priests in the millennial Kingdom,
^ For pagan parallels see Reitzenstein, Die hellen. Mystericn'

religionen^, pp. 30-33. And the symbol is not unknown in Jewish
thought; see En. xxii. 8, Ixii. 15. It is possibly of Persian origin
(Brandt, Prot. Jahrb. 1892, pp. 437, 575, 580).
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clothed in the robes which they had received. On the other

hand the robes were to be the possession of all the faithful.

There were a few in Sardis who had 'not defiled their

garments, and they shall walk with Me in white He
that overcometh shall in hke manner be clothed in white

garments' (iii. 4, 5). The elders in heaven are seen 'clothed

in white garments' (iv. 4), and the 144,000 (vii. 9, 13),
and the heavenly armies (xix. 14) ; and it was given to

the wife of the Lamb '

to be clothed in fine linen, shining,

pure' (v. 8). All this symbohzes the spiritual bodies as

a state of final attainment. But ideally and potentially

they are the present possession of every Christian. They
are to be acquired, 'bought,' from Christ

(iii. 18); they
can be defiled (v. 4), and conversely 'washed^' (xxii. 14),

'washed and made white' (vii. 14), and 'kept' (xvi. 15).

Thus the spiritual body is a gift from God, and is at the

same time being prepared now by holiness of life; it is

a working out of our own salvation for God worketh in us.

It will be seen that this conception is wholly opposed
to any crude notions of physical resuscitation such as are

found in some of the Jewish apocalypses 2. It is the expres-
sion of a truth much more stirring and vital the con-

tinued life of the soul with a body which is the gift of

God, yet the responsibility for which lies with men them-
selves in their spiritual life on earth. In sharp contrast

to this is the first clause of xx. 13 :

'

the sea gave up the

dead that were in it,' i.e. the dead bodies. The next clause

speaks of departed souls :

'

and Death and Hades gave up
the dead that were in them.' The collocation of clauses

1 There is nothing to be said for the v. I. Troiovvres tos evroXds in

Q, for TrXvvovTes ras arokds.
^

E.g. En. li. I, Ixi. 5, Ixii. i5f.; Apoc. Baruch xlix.~li. Sibyl, iv.

(quoted in Lake, The earlier Epistles of St Paul, p. 217).
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conveys the thought of a re-uniting of the soul with the

material body. But it is difficult to understand why the

sea alone should be named as the resting-place of all dead

bodies^. Charles thinks that the verse may be corrupt, and

the first clause a later addition endorsing the Jewish

notion of a re-uniting of soul and body. He suggests that

TO, Ta/xela. . .avrol<i originally stood for r) OaXacrcra. . .

CLVT^, the
'

treasuries
'

being the intermediate state in which

the souls of the righteous were guarded, as distinct from

Hades, the waiting place of the souls of the wicked. But

why rafxela? The passages which he quotes from Apoc.
Bar. xxi. 23, xxx. 2; Apoc. Ezra iv. 41 have osre (=Heb.

D''1^i8<), to which drjaavpoi is the more natural equiva-

lent, and might conceivably suggest the substitution of

dakaa-aa. The LXX. never renders '^Xi^? by TUfielov.

And this view of the white garments as spiritual bodies,

which are being made now, finds parallels in the teaching

of St Paul. It is important to notice that for him Resur-

rection is always a spiritual attainment, impossible with-

out the grace of God, but impossible also if man does not

play his part in this life. Resurrection by the mere act

of God alone, and therefore the resurrection of the wicked,

never enters his thoughts. 'In Christ shall all be made
alive . . . Christ the firstfruits, then they that are Christ's

at His Parousia
'

(i Cor. xv. 22 f
.)

is an explicit statement

of what he always implies. Resurrection is not mere

survival of personality ; it is its attainment to a particular

condition, possessed of that which differentiates the

^
Apart from the fact, which perhaps must not be too rigorously

pressed, that it has been said in v. 11, 'earth and heaven,' which

obviously includes the sea, 'fled away, and place was not found
for them'; and in xxi. i, it is stated explicitly 'the first heaven
and the first earth passed away, and the sea exists no longer.'
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Christian from the non-Christian. And this is potentially,

germinally, progressively attained to and possessed by
the Christian in this life, by his mystical union with

Christ. It is wronging St Paul to treat his words on this

subject as mere metaphor. See Rom, vi. 4!, 11, 13;

Col. ii. 11-13, iii. 1-3; Eph. ii. 5. All these passages teach

that for the Christian Resurrection has taken place, or

rather has begun to take place 1. And the potential attain-

ment must be actualized in final attainment, as is clearly

expressed in Phil. iii. 10, 11: 'if by any means I may
attain to the Resurrection from the dead. Not that I have

already received (it), or have already been perfected, but

I pursue if that I may grasp that for which also I was

grasped by Christ Jesus.' In this earthly life it was the

apostle's priceless gain
'

to know Christ and the power of

His Resurrection, becoming progressively conformed

{a-vfXfjLop(})i^6fjievo<;) to His death,' with the ultimate object

of attaining to the completion of the process.

And the passage hints at something more. Risen

Christians are acquiring in this life a morphe, a form, an

essence, a spiritual something by which their personality

can express itself to, and be recognized by, other risen

Christians. They were predestined to be
'

conformed {a-vfi-

IJb6p(j)ov<;) to the image of God's Son' (Rom. viii. 29). The

process of acquiring this is described in 2 Cor. iii. 18:

'we are being transformed {fieTaiJbop<^ovfjie6a) into the

same image from glory unto glory
'

; and the completion of

the process in Phil. iii. 21 : 'who shall change the fashion of

the body of our humiHation to be conformed [avfxixop^ov)

to the body of His glory.' This form and image of Christ

which are acquired by the Christian are, according to

^ The error condemned in 2 Tim. li. 18, that 'the Resurrection

has already taken place
' was probably a perversion of this teaching.
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St Paul, something very different from mere human per-

sonahty, whether in this Ufe or persisting after death.

The ordinary psyche of man, as of beasts, is clothed in a

material body. But the process in the Christian of his

present, resurrection life is producing a spiritual
'

clothing
'

which was 'put on' at baptism, and is being 'put on'

continuously (Gal. iii. 27; Col. iii. 10, 12; Eph. iv. 24).

Once more, the process of acquiring this clothing, or

form, or image, is described in Rom. viii. 11 as a quickening,

vitahzing, spiritualizing, of the mortal body. This verse

is often misunderstood. St Paul does not confine God's

action to a moment in the future, after death. 'Mortal'

is not 'dead' the two words are always distinct in the

New Testament but
'

liable to death.' And its quickening

by the Spirit, now as well as after death, is only another

way of describing the gradual acquirement, the formation,

of the spiritual body of the Resurrection hfe^. The earthly

body, from its conception onwards, is hke a seed planted
in a psychic environment of corruption and weakness,

ending with death and burial. But with death and burial

all the potentialities of the spiritual body which has been

gradually conformed to Christ's image are, Uke a seed

which 'dies'
(i.e. its outer husk dies) in the soil, free to

spring into expanding activity (i Cor. xv. 42-49). Flesh

and blood, our material body which is dissolved into its

chemical constituents, cannot, as St Paul of course readily

admits
{<l>Vf^'). inherit the Kingdom of God {v. 50); this

corruptible thing must put on incorruption, and this

mortal thing, which is liable to death and finally dies,

must put on immortahty {v. 53), which it is, in fact,

graduaUy putting on before death.

^ See Storr, Christianity and Immortality, p. 67 f., and a sermon

by the present writer in the Guardian, Oct. 30, 192 1.
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But though the potentiahties of the spiritual body of

the Christian spring into expanding activity at the death

of the physical body, it does not follow that they at once

reach completion. And St Paul does not state that they
do. According to the Apocaljrpse the moment of com-

pletion is the moment of the
'

second Resurrection
'

at the

end of the Millennium. St Paul places it at the Parousia

of Christ. But in the early years of his ministry he

expected that to occur so immediately in the future that

it was virtually at death for the few who had already

fallen asleep. The full possession of the spiritual body at

the moment of the Parousia is implied in i Thes. iv. 13-17,

and stated clearly in i Cor. xv. 51 f.: 'We shall not all

fall asleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for the

trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in-

corruptible, and we shall be changed.' And the thought
that we have been studying the process of building up
the spiritual body in this life, and its consummation at

the Parousia underlies the difficult passage, 2 Cor. v.

i-io. St Paul had always expected that the Parousia

of Christ would take place before his own death. But

troubles were coming so thick and fast that he began
to realize the possibiHty of his d3^ng first. But he says

in effect, It matters not whether my body dies or not.

If it dies I lose nothing, for
'

I have a building from God,

a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens'

{v. i). In my present body I groan, and long for my
spiritual clothing. It is not any physical death that I

desire {ov deXo/j,ev eKSuaaa-dai) ; that does not matter one

way or the other; what I desire is my heavenly clothing.

And if it is to be mine while I am still in the body, all that

is mortal in my body will be swallowed up, swamped, in
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the spiritual, of which I have already received the pledge

{vv. 2-5). As long as my body is mortal and I am 'at

home' in it, I am away from my true home which is

with the Lord, so I would rather leave my body and go
home to Him {vv. 6-8). To the same period of his life, in

all probabihty, belongs the fragment, Phil. iii. 2-iv. i.

He looks {v. 20) to the moment of the coming from heaven
of

'

a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will change the

outward fashion of the body of our humiliation to be

conformable with the body of His glory.' He does not

seem to have thought out logically what the condition

of departed Christians was. The only words by which he

describes it are
'

asleep
'

(i Thes. iv. 13-15 ;
i Cor. xv. 6,

18, 20, 51), and 'with Christ' (Phil. i. 23). His eyes were

fixed simply on the glory of all the faithful at the Parousia
;

and as long as that filled his thoughts, it seems to have

left no room for the idea of an intermediate state, a

period of growth or probation, e.g. for a hfe-long sinner

who repents on his death bed. He shews no recognition
of any need of it. Although he is never tired of urging
his readers to a high moral hfe, and teaches (see p. 195 f

.)

that each man will be recompensed differently according
to his life on earth, yet as regards their resurrection with

spiritual bodies at the Parousia he speaks as if all men
were either 'in Christ' or not, either spiritual or psychic.
The latter do not 'attain to the resurrection,' the former

do. When he says 'we shall not all sleep, but we shall

all be changed
'

he has in mind none but Christians, and

they are all changed, as though they were spiritually on
an equality.

But as time went on his eschatological ideas were fading
from him; and he arrived at a thought which, though he

does not say so, admits of progress and probation after
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death, i.e. that the final consummation is not that of

individual Christians in the near future but, of mankind

as one body. This is implicit in Rom. viii. i8 f. : the divine

event to which the whole creation moves, and for which

it longs, is not the Parousia of Jewish expectations but
'

the revealing of the sons of God '

; and this must be their

revealing when their whole number is complete. A trace

of this idea is seen in the Apocalypse. The martyr souls

beneath the altar, though they had received their white

robes, were bidden to
'

wait a little time until their fellow-

servants and their brethren should be fulfilled, who were

about to be slain even as they' (vi. ii) ; the spiritual con-

summation of each is arrived at only by the completion

of their whole number. But St Paul expands it to its full

vastness. The goal of Christianity is
'

the building up of

the Body of Christ, till we all attain to the unity of the

faith in, and the knowledge of, the Son of God, to a fully

developed man, to the measure of the stature of the

fulness of Christ' (Eph. iv. 13). The Church is the

fulness of Him who all in all is being fulfilled
(i. 23).

And this will be complete when God has summed up all

things in Christ {v. 10), and 'Christ is all and in all'

(Col. iii. 11).

(5) Judgment. There are three different conceptions of

Judgment in the Apocalypse, i. The first is not eschato-

logical. Some of the churches are warned of the punish-

ment, the physical, material penalties in the present order

of things, which will be meted out to them for their sins.

Christ says to Ephesus,
'

I will remove thy lampstand out

of its place
'

(ii. 5) ; to Pergamon He says of those who

hold the
'

teaching of Balaam,' and that of the Nicolaitans,

'I will fight with them by the sword of My mouth'

{v. 16) ; to Laodicea,
'

I am about to spue thee out of my
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mouth^' (iii. 16). The fault of Thyatira was the toleration

of the woman Jezebel. Her punishment had been post-

poned to give her time to repent; but because of her

refusal to repent 'Behold I cast her into bed (i.e. afflict

her with sickness), and them that commit adultery with

her into great tribulation, unless they repent of her works ;

and her children will I slay with death'
(ii. 21 f.). And

this is described in terms of judgment: 'And all the

churches shall know that I am He that searcheth reins

and hearts, and I will give to you to each one according

to your works' {v. 23).

2. But the writer's thoughts being almost entirely

eschatological, he says little about judgment or punish-

ment before the End. The great bulk of the book is con-

cerned with judgment or punishment connected with the

Parousia. It is spoken of in general as God's judgment

(xiv. 7, xvi. 7, xix. 2 a). The judgment of Rome issues in

her destruction (xvi. 5, xvii. i, xviii. 8, 10, xix. 2b). The

avenging of the faithful is also judgment (vi. 10, xviii. 20).

But the whole series of woes, plagues, and terrors from

the opening of the first seal and onwards is of the same

character. Christ's part also in this is once described as

judgment: seated on a white horse 'in righteousness He

judgeth and maketh war' (xix. 11).

3. The final Judgment of the dead and Hving at the

end of the Millennium is a great Assize at which God alone

is the Judge (xi. 18, xx. 11-15). But Christ pleads as an

Advocate for him who conquers :

'

I will confess his name

before My Father and before His angels' (iii. 5). And this

is, in fact, to take part in the judgment. The same thought

1 Charles refers this to the final Judgment; but it is unnecessary
to explain this warning differently from those to the other

Churches.

MCN.T, 13
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is expressed in His authority to retain names in the Book

of Life or to wipe them out (ib.). And He claims to be

the Rewarder of each man as his work is (xxii. 12). At

the Assize there is a double test upon which the judgment
is based; men are judged 'according to their works' as

written in the books, and according to whether their

names are found written in the Book of Life. If the

passage is to be interpreted with logical strictness, 'ac-

cording to their works' cannot imply a gradation of

rewards and punishments. Men's names are eithei in the

Book of Life or not.
'

Those books and the book of life

bore independent witness to the fact of men being or

not being among the saved: the one by inference from

the works recorded: the other by inscription or non-

inscription of the name in the list. So the "books
"
would

be as it were the vouchers for the book of life' (Alford,

iv. pt I, 735) c And those whose names are not inscribed

in it are cast, all alike, into the lake of fire. The judgment

simply divides men into two classes, bad and good. And

yet we cannot be quite certain that the writer intended

to be consistent. In xi. 18
'

the time of the saints is come

to be judged, and to give the reward to Thy servants, the

prophets and the saints and them that fear Thy name '

leaves open the possibility of a variety of reward in ac-

cordance with different services rendered (cf. Mat. x. 41).

The principle contained in 'according to their works' is

demanded by man's ordinary sense of justice in human
affairs: and in the Jewish mind the sense of legal justice

was particularly strong. We have seen (p. 23 f.) that the two

aspects are presented both by our Lord and by St Paul ;

and it is possible to combine them in our thoughts of God's

dealings with man.

In St Paul's conceptions of judgment we find, as before.
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a combination of the mystical with the eschatological. We
can first compare his teaching with that in the Apocaljrpse

under the above three headings.

1. He occasionally speaks of divine judgment as in-

volving temporal, physical punishment. 'For this cause

[because they do not "discern the Body"] many are weak

and infirm among you and many sleep
'

(i Cor. xi. 30) ;

and he goes on to say that if Christians examined them-

selves they would not be 'judged'; but this judgment is

the Lord's method of disciplinary chastisement, to save

them from being
'

condemned with the world.' The thought
is the same in i Cor. v. 5, the delivery of the sinner 'unto

Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord.' And cf. i Tim. i. 20,

Temporal punishment of another kind appears in Rom.
xiii. 1-6: the civil authorities are ordained by God, so

that 'they who resist shall receive to themselves judg-

ment
'

; 'he is God's minister, an avenger for wrath to him

that doeth evil.'

2. The Judgment at the Parousia in the form of catas-

trophes and destruction upon the wicked is described in

I Thes. V. 2 f.
;
2 Thes. i. 6-10, ii. 8, and God's judgment

in the 'day of wrath' in Rom. ii. 5 ff. 'The wrath' is a

recognized eschatological term in i Thes. i. 10, ii. 16;

Rom. V. 9, xii. 19, xiii. 5.

3. St Paul sometimes expresses the thought of judgment
as a judicial decision with due apportionment of reward

and punishment. But this is at the Parousia. He prays
that the Thessalonians may, at the Parousia, prove to

have been preserved blameless (i Thes. iii. 13, v. 23). The

Philippians are told to act with forbearance to one another

because 'the Lord is at hand' who will put everything

right (Phil. iv. 6). The Christian slave, who does the will

133
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of God, and serves whole-heartedly and right-mindedly as

to the Lord and not unto men, will receive from the

divine Master in exact correspondence with the good that

he has done (Eph. vi. 8) ;
he shall receive the reward of

the inheritance, and the wrong-doer shaU receive the

wrong that he has done (Col. iii. 24 f.). 'Judge nothing

before the time, until the Lord come, who will throw hght

upon the hidden things of darkness, and will manifest the

counsels of the hearts, and then shall each man have his

praise from God
'

(i Cor. iv. 5) ; that is to say, the spiritual

condition that men's hearts have respectively reached will

be revealed in a moment as by a blaze of light. And the

blaze of light which reveals is also a fire which tests the

work of each, i Cor. iii. 12-15 is important. The apostle

is speaking of Christian workers, such as Apollos and him-

self, who build upon the one Foundation: 'each man's

work shall become manifest, for the day shall shew it;

because it is revealed in fire, and the fire shall test each

man's work, of what sort it is. If any man's work abide

which he hath built, he shall receive a reward; if any

man's work is burnt up, he shall suffer loss, but he himself

shall be saved, but so as by fire.' That a man can be

'saved,' can attain to the Resurrection hfe, and yet be in

an impoverished condition as compared with those whose

work has stood the test, is an illuminating suggestion

as to a gradation of rewards. Only in two passages are

the testing and the decision pictured under the scenic

metaphor of an Assize. 'We shall all stand before the

judgment seat (^Vf^a) of God Each of us, then, will give

account of himself to God '

(Rom. xiv. 10, 12).
' We must all

be manifested before the judgment seat of Christ, that each

may receive the things [done] in the body according to

what he hath wrought, whether good or evil
'

(2 Cor. v. 10).
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But this judgment at the Parousia is, for St Paul, only
the public, dramatic expression, so to speak, of a spiritual

judgment which has preceded it in men's hfetime. Not

only will each man have his praise from God when the

Lord comes, but he has it now ;
of him that is a true Jew

at heart it is said
'

whose praise is not from men but from

God' (Rom. ii. 29); God
'

judgeth those that are without'

(i Cor. V. 12) ; He is
' God who testeth our hearts

'

(i Thes.

ii. 4) now. And the whole of the Pauline teaching on the

obtaining of God's
'

righteousness
'

by faith in Jesus Christ

implies a forensic action which is a present judgment.
And for sinners, correspondingly, judgment is a present

punishment ; it is the inevitable result of sin, the reaping
that must follow the sowing (Gal. vi. 7 f.). And this

punishment is the act of God while at the same time due

to man himself; it is a 'handing over' to the sin that man
has chosen (Rom. i. 24, 26, 28), a judicial hardening of

the heart (ix. 18, xi. 8), a present 'condemnation' (v. 16,

18, viii. i; I Cor. xi. 32). And the final result in every
case is death (Rom. v. 12, 14, 17, 21, vi. 16, 21, 23,

vii. 5, viii, 2, 6; 2 Cor. vii. 10). 'If anyone destroy the

temple of God [corrupt his own body], him will God

destroy' (i Cor. iii. 17), Those, therefore, who bring

upon themselves this judgment are 'being destroyed' or

'perishing' (i Cor. i. 18; 2 Cor. ii. 15, iv. 3; 2 Thes. ii. 10).

And of course, in consequence, they will not inherit the

Kingdom of God (i Cor. vi. 9, 10; Gal. iv. 30, v. 21;

Eph, V. 5). St Paul does not explicitly distinguish the

death of the body from that of the soul. Nevertheless

he shews that there is a distinction :

'

the sting (goad) of

death is sin' (i Cor. xv. 56). For the faithful death has

no sting, because they will attain to the resurrection life,

but for sinners there is no resurrection. They do not need
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to rise again in order to be judged^; they are judged and

condemned already, and given over to their punishment.
Of this great thought, the present results of sin as the

judicial action of God, the writer of the Apocalypse shews

no trace, coming in this respect short of the ripeness of

St Paul's spiritual apprehension.

CHAPTER VI

THE EPISTLE OF ST JUDE

This little writing does not, in its 25 verses, supply
much material for our present purpose. It might have

been otherwise if the author had pursued his original

intention of writing 'concerning our common salvation 2'

{v. 3). Perhaps his fiery pamphlet was of greater use to

his readers, but it is difficult for us not to think that we
should have gained more if we had possessed, from the

hand of a ist or 2nd century writer, an expHcit state-

ment or summary of 'the faith once delivered to the

saints,' and the embracing of Jew and Gentile within the

merciful purpose of God. If he had expounded Christian

doctrine, instead of denouncing heretics, we might have

learnt a great deal as to the extent, and possibly the

limits, of St Paul's special influence in the Church.

The epistle contains, nevertheless, a combination of

^ This is contrary to the words ascribed to St Paul in Acts
xxiv. 15: 'having a hope in God, to which they [the Jews] also

look forward, that there will be a resurrection both of righteous
and of unrighteous.' The chapter in its present form seems to

contain two versions of the same speech (see the writer's St Paul,

p. 104 f.), and V. 21 is probably truer to the apostle's words,
which refer to those reported in xxiii. 6.

^ This probably implies that he is a Jew writing to Gentiles.
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elements which makes it an interesting subject for study.
The author is Jewish and Christian, but not at all what
is usually meant by a Jewish Christian. He is intensely

Jewish in his eschatological ideas, and in his use of the

Old Testament and apocalyptic writings. He refers to

the Exodus, and the death of the Israelites in the desert

{v. 5), the fall of the angels {v. 6), the destruction of the

cities of the plain (v. 7), Cain, Balaam, and Korah {v. 11).

The reference in w. 9 to the archangel Michael disputing
with the devil concerning the body of Moses was derived,

according to Clement, Origen, and others, from a Jewish

apocalypse of the ist century a.d. named the Assumption

ofMoses^; and in vv. 3, 12, 16, 18, 24 there are similarities

of thought and language with the Latin fragment which

we possess (see iv. 8, vii. 4, 9, 3, i. 10). The similarities

are more numerous in thought rather than language
with the collection of writings known as the book of

Enoch. In v. 14 f . a prophecy is ascribed to
'

Enoch the

seventh from Adam' which is a quotation from En. i. 9:

'Behold the Lord came with His holy myriads.'
But he is also Christian. He calls himself 'a slave of

Jesus Christ' (v. i), and uses His name six times; 'our

common salvation' (v. 3), 'the faith once for all delivered

to the saints' (ib.), 'your most holy faith' {v. 20), is the

language of a Christian believer; and the epistle closes

{vv. 24, 25) with a passage which, though rhetorical and

not written vvdth a doctrinal purpose, implies that Jesus
Christ exists eternally. His theology is as Christian as

his eschatology is Jewish, the epistle in this respect

standing in line with the Apocalypse. On the Jewish
side it has some affinity with St Paul's expectations in

^ See Charles' edition, p. 105 ff,, and Bp Chase in Hastings'
D.B. ii. p. 802.
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I, 2 Thessalonians, while its Christology also is in accord

with his. But he shews no clear acquaintance with any
words from his pen.

1. There is nothing Christian in his eschatology except

the words 'waiting for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ' {v. 2i). The only reference to a Parousia is in the

passage quoted from Enoch, in which 'the Lord' means

God, Yahweh^. All the judgment and destruction are the

work of God, as they were in the examples which he

quotes from the Old Testament. The Israelites were an

example of destruction. The angels suffered 'imprison-

ment with everlasting chains under darkness' (see En.

X. 51, 12 f.).
Sodom and the other cities were examples

of
'

eternal fire 2.' St Paul never speaks of unending punish-

ment by fire, but only of
'

the day
'

trying every Christian's

work by fire (i Cor. iii. 13-15), and of the Lord Jesus

being
'

revealed from heaven in {or with) a flame of fire
'

(2 Thes. i. 8).

2. That which called forth the writer's severe and

rhetorical warnings was the danger with which the Church

was threatened by certain persons of heretical ideas and

immoral Ufe who had managed to make their way in un-

awares (v. 4). His description of them is not such as to

enable us to identify them with any particular sect; his

^ In y. 5 Kvpios, if it is the true reading, also means Yahweh.
There is another reading 'irja-ovs, but it is probable that the passage
is corrupt, and that neither is the true reading. See Westc. and
Hort, The N.T. in Greek, Appendix, p. 106.

^ The rendering 'are set forth as an example, undergoing the

vengeance of eternal fire' is perhaps right. With a vivid picture
before his eyes of the burning towns full of wicked inhabitants,
the writer may have allowed himself the looseness of expression
which represented the cities as burning for ever. But the words
can also be rendered

'

are set forth as an example of eternal fire,

suffering vengeance,' and this is supported by the corresponding
phrase in 2 Pet. ii. 6: virobayfxa jxiKkovrav acre^iaiv rfdeLKons.
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readers would need no information on that point. He
simply utters, as though occup5dng a position of un-

questioned authority, a stern pastoral warning to his

flock and denunciations against the sinners. They seem
to have introduced errors of an antinomian and Gnostic

type, which were the chief peril confronting the Church
in the late apostoHc and sub-apostohc age. They

'

changed
the grace of God into lasciviousness

'

(v. 4), i.e. they used

Christian doctrine and practices as an opportunity for im-

morahty, e.g. at the Agape {v. 12). (The same form of anti-

nomianism was seen at a later date in the Carpocratians.)

They claimed to be superior to ordinary Christians, caUing
them 'psychic' and themselves 'spiritual,' thus appro-

priating the terms which St Paul had used in i Cor. ii. 14.
Our author does not explain their mistake; he simply
meets their claim by retorting with a direct negative:
'these are they that separate themselves [as a superior

class], psychic, not having Spirit' {v. 19). They neglected
'the Lordship,' i.e. God^, and spoke evil of 'the Glories,'

i.e. (probably) the angelic powers {v. 8), They were as

wicked as Cain, as covetous of payment in their false

prophetic visions as Balaam (cf. Tit. i. 11), and as rebel-

lious against ecclesiastical authority as Korah {v. 11).
There may be a reference here to an early form of the

heresy of the Ophites who are said to have honoured
Cain and Korah, and to the Gnosticism taught by the

Nicolaitans (Rev. ii. 6), which is probably referred to in

V. 14 as the teaching of Balaam.

3. This oriental Gnosticism which, when it came into

contact with Christianity, sucked a new vitality, and at

a later time claimed to be Christian, had just begun in

St Paul's Hfetime to trouble the Asiatic Churches, and he
^ Cf. Didache, iv. i.
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deals with it in Ephesians and especially Colossians. But

our author shews no sign of any acquaintance with those

epistles. But on the other hand he has a noticeable

affinity with the writer of the Pastoral epistles. The

errorists whom both writers opposed were of a similar

type, and both speak of them in the same severe tone of

authoritative denunciation without argument, and with

the contemptuous ovtol (vv. 8, lo, 12, 16, 19; cf. 2 Tim.

iii. 8, where the reference to the apocryphal story of

Jannes and Jambres is in the same vein as our author's

references to apocalyptic literature) . Both use the epithets

fiovo'i, 'only,' and a-wTrjp, 'Saviour,' of God {v. 25; see

p. 209 f.) to oppose the prevailing dualism, and the claim

of the mysteries to lead to salvation. Both speak of

'the faith' as a recognized body of Christian belief [vv. 3,

20; cf. I Tim. i. 19, iii. 9, iv. i, 6, v. 8, vi. 10, 21; 2 Tim.

iii. 8, iv. 7). And both understand the appearance of

heretics to be a sign of the near approach of the End.

The writer of the Pastorals, speaking in St Paul's name,

expresses this as his own prediction (i Tim. iv. i
; 2 Tim. iii.

I, iv. 3) ;
our author, who makes no claim to apostleship,

gives it as a prediction of the apostles who had previously

taught his readers {vv. 17 f.)- This is in accordance with

St Paul's early prediction of the apostasy which must

precede the End (2 Thes. ii. 3), and the expectation must

have been widely current in the Church (cf. i Jo. ii. 18).

If these similarities prove that our author had read the

Pastorals, he can hardly have been Judas the Lord's

brother. If his grandsons
' who still survived of the Lord's

family' were, as Hegesippus pictures them (Eus. H.E.

iii. 20), grown men when brought before Domitian shortly

before 96 a.d., Judas had evidently been dead some time.

But it is quite as possible that the author of the Pastorals
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had read our epistle. Or, again, they may have been

independent. Two writings composed at the close of the

Apostolic age, in similar surroundings, and to meet similar

dangers, might well approximate in style and language.
There are similarities in the doxology added in Rom. xvi.

25-27, and in Ephesians and Colossians, as has been said,

St Paul shews that the same influences were beginning
to trouble his readers. For our present purpose it is of

no importance to decide the question of the authorship
of our epistle. Whoever he was, he clung to the Jewish

eschatological expectations which St Paul gradually left

behind, but he was loyal to the general body of Christian

behefs which the Church of his day professed. But since

he does not explain what this was, we cannot place him
with exactness in the line of doctrinal development.

CHAPTER VII

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF ST PETER

It is unnecessary, as before, to dwell upon the question
of authorship. There can be no reasonable doubt that the

epistle is pseudonymous. That has been shewn so con-

clusively by many writers that it may be taken for

granted. Mayor's edition and Bishop Chase's article in

Hastings' D.B. iii. may be referred to; as Moffatt says,

they 'throw aU previous work into the shade.'

Although it is, in all probability, the latest book in the

New Testament, it may be studied at this point on account

of its close similarity to Ep. Jude. It has the same two

characteristics, eschatology and orthodoxy.
I. Eschatology. The writer refers to St Paul 'in all his
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epistles speaking in them concerning these [eschatological]

matters
'

(iii. i6), claiming his authority for the statement

that 'the longsuffering of God is salvation,' i.e. that the

reason why the Parousia is delayed is not that
'

the Lord

is slack about His promise as some men count slackness,

but is longsuffering towards you, not wishing that any
should perish but that all should come to repentance'

{v. 9). The Parousia, on which St Paul ceased to lay any
stress as a fundamental of the Christian faith, is to this

writer a tremendous certainty. It is the establishment

of 'the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ'
(i. 11). (Note the absence of the idea of a Mil-

lennium.) He declares that 'we,' i.e. the apostles, 'made

known to you the power and Parousia of our Lord Jesus

Christ
'

{v. 16) ;
and he exhorts his readers to take heed

to the prophetic word
'

until the day dawn, and the day
star arise in your hearts' {v. 19). His warning to sinners

takes the form, in accordance with many Jewish apoca-

lyptic predictions, of great convulsions of nature, the

melting by fiery heat of the heavens, the elements, and

the earth, and the creation of new heavens and a new
earth in which righteousness dwelleth (iii. 10-13). As the

world was long ago destroyed by the Flood, so the heavens

and the earth have been treasm'ed and kept unto a day
of judgment for this destruction by fire {v. 7).

All this is in answer to the
'

scoffers
'

whose appearance
was foretold 'by the holy prophets, and the command
of your apostles of the Lord and Saviour'; they would

come 'at the end of the days with scoffing, walking ac-

cording to their own lusts and saying. Where is the

promise of His coming? for from the days when the

fathers fell asleep, all things remain thus (as they were)

from the beginning of the creation' {vv. 3, 4). It is difficult
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for us to realize the doubts and perplexity felt as late as

the 2nd century by those for whom the hourly expecta-
tion of the Parousia had been the basis of all their thoughts.
But our author, possibly trying to still his own doubts,

expresses nothing but an invincible certainty, for which

he rests on a three-fold authority: (a) The teaching of

the apostles :

'

we made known unto you
'

(i. 16) ; and his

claim to St Peter's authority, whose name he assumes,

is enforced by recalling the privilege accorded to him in

his personal witness of the Transfiguration {vv. ly f.).

(b) 'As an even surer authoritj^' we have the prophetic
word' {v. 19), i.e. the predictions of the Old Testament

writings, (c) The teaching of St Paul referred to above

(iii. 15). In no writing of St Paul that we possess does he

say that the delay of the Parousia was due to God's long-

suffering to give sinners the chance of repentance and

salvation, though that meaning might be read into such

a passage as Rom. ii. 4 f.

2. Orthodoxy. Like the writer of Jude {v. 3; cf. Heb.

ii. 3), and followed by a long line of Christian writers,

he held apostoHc tradition to be a primary test of truth.

In the person of St Peter he writes 'to those who have

obtained a faith of equal value with us
'

(i. i), i.e. identical

with ours. And he claims, as has been said, the authority
not only of the Old Testament scriptures, but of St Peter

(i. 16-18), of 'the apostles of our Lord and Saviour'

(iii. 2), and of St Paul {vv. 15 f.). He is whole-heartedly

Pauline, and quite untouched by the special ideas which

appear in Hebrews and in the Johannine Gospel and

Epistles. His full, orthodox Christology finds expression
in language which in i. i goes beyond even what St Paul

reached: 'our God and Saviour Jesus Christ' (i. i). He

possesses 'divine power' {v. 3); He is God's Son, God's
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Beloved {v. 17) ; He is
'

the Master who bought us'
(ii. i) ;

'our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ'
(i. 11, li. 20, iii. 18;

see i. 14, 16, iii. 2). And the epistle ends with a doxology
addressed to Him.

If the first object of the epistle is to insist on the

certainty of the coming Parousia, its other chief object
is that in which the writer attaches himself closely to

Jude. The mockers who scoffed at the delay of the Parousia

were heretical and sinful. Oriental Gnosticism was steadily

gathering strength in Western Asia and Europe, and

Christianity was soon to feel the full weight of its attack.

The worst was yet to come, when the Gnostic teachers

claimed a secret tradition from Christ and His apostles.

But the danger was great enough to call forth from our

author an outburst of indignation. He closely follows

Jude, vv. 4-12, chiefly in ii. 1-17, with increased sternness

and scorn, and more violent rhetorical condemnation.

CHAPTER Vin

THE PASTORAL EPISTLES

We have been gradually approaching the standpoint
of St Paul, and we now reach an author whose ideas were

so far identical with those of the apostle that he was willing

to write under his name. The present writer has elsewhere

shewn reasons for thinking that i, 2 Timothy, Titus were

not, in their present form, from the pen of St Paul, but

were probably constructed on the basis of some fragments
of personal letters by him; 'the three epistles as wholes

have probably been built up as general treatises for the

guidance of the Church by some devoted disciple of his.
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who has breathed in his spirit and teaches his Gospel.

The voice is St Paul's voice, but the hand is the hand of

a Christian teacher in the generation which followed him^.'

But because he belonged to the next generation he was

led by circumstances to enunciate certain truths with a

new emphasis.

I. The Nature of God. There are no essential differences

from St Paul's theology, but new emphasis was needed

to meet new dangers. The author wrote for Christians

who were Hable to be affected by the cults and theosophies

which Hellenism was absorbing from the East and from

Egypt. In this respect the Pastorals stand close to

Colossians a.nd Ephesians, and, aswe have seen (pp. 200-3)

to Jude. He felt it necessary to lay stress on the Unity

of God, as against the dualistic tendencies of rapidly

spreading Gnosticism. 'To the only God {f^ovw dew) be

honour and glory for ever and ever' (i Tim. i. 17); 'the

blessed and only Potentate
'

(vi. 15) :

'

there is one God,'

or 'God is one'
(ii. 5), This was the first article of the

Jewish creed, and St Paul never found it needful even to

state the truth. The only exception which can be cited

is in Rom. xvi. 27 :

'

to the only the wise God {/J'Ov(p (TO(f>m

Oeo)^) through Jesus Christ, [to whom] be the glory for

ever.' But the use of the expression there is one of many
reasons for thinking that that doxology is not the work

of St Paul 3. The words of Gal. iii. 20, 'a mediator is not

(a mediator) of one, but God is one,' are in no way

parallel. St Paul wishes to shew that a covenant between

1 St Paul, pp. 241-252. See P. N. Harrison, The Problem of

the Pastoral Epistles, and a review of it by Brooke, J.Th.S.

April, 1922; and Cheetham in Ch. Quarterly, July, 1922.
* Cf. ^ovos oaios. Rev. xv. 4.
8 St Paul, pp. 184-9.
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God and man does not need Moses or any other mediator;
God 'by Himself (eU) gives commands and promises.
As Lightfoot says,

'

this proposition is quite unconnected
with the fundamental statement of the Mosaic law, "the
Lord thy God is one God," though resembhng it in form.'

This use of p-6vo<; is found elsewhere only in Rev. xv. 4;

Jude 4, 25 ; Jo. v. 44, xvii. 3.

But if St Paul had no need to emphasize the truth, we
are not exempt from the necessity. Many Christians to-day
add to the difficulties of the subject a confusion of thought
which they make for themselves by forgetting that Jesus
Christ is a human Individual, and will remain so for ever.

But that must not lead us to think of Him as
'

an individual

God.' Tritheism is abhorrent to the enlightened conscience

of Jew and Christian ahke. The three 'Persons' of the

Holy Trinity are not three Individuals. It is God, 'the

only God,' 'the only Potentate,' who exercises His will

upon men through Jesus Christ. The New Testament
reminders of the Unity of the Godhead are few, but

proportionately valuable.

And the error of Tritheism, which is more widely spread
than is often reahzed, leads to another. The Eternal Father
and the Eternal Son, being supposed to be two Individuals,
are often assigned very different parts in man's salvation.

God the Father must punish man for sin, but desired his

salvation; God the Son consented to undertake the work,
which He performed by Incarnation and Death. This

popular notion of consent, implying the separate WiEs^
of two Individuals in the Godhead, is to a great extent

responsible for unworthy ideas about the Atonement. It

^ It is of course taken for granted, by those who hold the notion,
that the two Wills always will the same thing. But theoretically
they might clash. To deny that is to deny the twoness.
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makes the Son to be mainly, if not solely, the actual

Sa\dour of the world. If that had been suggested to

St Paul, he would of course have denied it. All that he

says, for example, about the 'grace' (Rom. v. 15 and

frequently) and 'love' (Rom. v. 8, viii. 39; Eph. ii. 4;
2 Thes. ii. 16) of God in man's salvation, and the recon-

cihng not of Him to men, but of men to Him (2 Cor.

V. 19; Col. i. 19 f.), shews that he would have rejected
the notion. But still, his language is sometimes mis-

understood. For instance Gal. i. 4,
'

Jesus Christ who gave
Himself for our sins that He might dehver us from the

age of the present evil according to the will of our God
and Father,' might be interpreted of the 'consent' of

God the Son. The idea of consent appears to cause less

difficulty to those who hold that St Paul conceived of

Christ as the heavenly Man but not a divine Being, or

divine but not in the full sense.
'

Christ, the divine spiritual

Being is sent by the Father from heaven to earth, and
of His own free will He obediently takes this mission upon
Himself (Harnack). But still we are left with the difficulty
that to God is ascribed only the desire for our salvation,
while it is the Messiah who suffers and saves.

It is helpful, therefore, to find in the Pastorals the word
Saviour used explicitly of God six times (i Tim. i. i,

ii. 3, iv. 10; Tit. i. 3, ii. 10, iii. 4), as well as four times of

Christ (2 Tim. i. 10; Tit. i. 4, ii. 13, iii. 6); and see 2 Tim.
i. 9, 'God who saved us'; Tit. iii. 5, 'according to His

mercy He saved us.' St Paul never speaks of either God
or Christ as 'Saviour.' He uses the verb 'to save' only
once where God is clearly the subject: 'It was the good
pleasure of God through the foohshness of preaching to

save them that beheve' (i Cor. i. 21). Reitzensteini is

^ Die hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen^, p. 117.

MCN. T. 14
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probably right in thinking that he purposely avoids awrijp

as a technical term in heathen religions. On the other

hand that very reason might lead to its use here and in

Jude 25 (fiouu) dew crwrripL).

The importance of the word is not lessened even if the

writer of the Pastorals employed it simply as part of the

conventional Christian language of his day. And the same

must be said of the adjectives noted below. There must

have been pressing circumstances which brought them

into frequent use. There is hardly one which does not

suggest comparison with pagan rehgious language and

ideas, which must have given each of them a profound

significance when it was first adopted into the Christian

vocabulary, awn^p is a word applied to God with some

frequency in the Old Testament. In renderings from the

Hebrew it almost invariably occurs where the expression

in the original is 'the God of my salvation.' But the idea

of salvation in the Old Testament fell short of that in the

New; it always denoted national or personal deliverance

from enemies, oppression, or trouble. The only New
Testament parallel is in the Hebraic canticle Magnificat :

'My spirit hath rejoiced in God my Sa\dour' (Lk. i. 47),

i.e. my Saviour from the mighty who scorn and oppress

the humble and meek. The early Christians, therefore, for

whom salvation meant deliverance from sin, did not adopt
the word. It was not till Christianity was in contact

with pagan cults and mysteries which offered salvation,

and in which many of the deities were spoken of as a-o)r7]p

or aooreipa^, that it was necessary to insist on the truth

that God was awr^'jp.

1 See the divine epithets in Greek poetry collected by Bruch-
mann in a supplement to Roscher's Ausfuhrliches Lexikon d.

Griechischen u. Romischen Mythologie.
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fiuKcipio^ as applied to God is confined to i Tim. i. 11,

vi. 15. It is not synonymous with 6^X0777x09 'blessed,'

which St Paul uses in doxologies (Rom. i. 25, ix. 5;
2 Cor. xi. 31) of a Jewish type. The latter denotes that

God is deserving of praise or thanks; the former means
'

deserving of congratulation,'
'

blest,'
'

fortunate,'
'

happy.'
The Greeks applied the epithet fj^uKap^, /xaKaipa to many
of their deities, because they possessed such power and

peace as man could not attain to. Strictly speaking it

is an epithet which falls short of the Christian conception
of God, but among those who were in contact with pagan
life it would not be difficult for it to shp into common use.

d(jidapro<; (i Tim. i. 172) is 'imperishable,' 'immortal'

(a Hellenistic meaning) as contrasted with all that is

created and transitory; cf. Rom. i. 23. Greek writers

mostly use d(f)dcTo<i and dddvarof of their Gods; but

dcpdapro^ occurs of Poseidon in Apoll. Rhod. fragm.

ep. p. 66 (Duentzer). Cf. i Tim. vi. 16, 'Who only hath

immortality' {dOavaaiav).

doparo^ 'invisible' (i Tim. i. 17). Cf. vi. 16, 'dwelling
in hght unapproachable, whom no human being hath
seen or can see.' Pagan literature has, of course, no

parallel. As an epithet of God it is opposed to paganism.
Cf. Col. i. 15. St Paul uses both this and the preceding
word, not, however, as conventional or rhetorical epithets,
but as essential to his argument.

Tov ^cooyovovvTOfTaTravTa 'whoquickeneth,o;'endueth
with Hfe, all things' (vi. 13). This stands at the beginning
of a passage which contains several epithets. It is not

essential to the meaning of the verse, but simply helps
to enhance the solemnity of the exhortation. Strictly

^ The Biblical form fxaKopios is very rare in pagan literature.
^ D*df vg aeth Tert ddavdrco.

142
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interpreted, the verb means
'

to give life by generation.'

The Greeks could use tl,wo'y6vo<i of deities such as Zeus,

Apollo, Helios, Dionysus, as they could use ^(oor6Ko<i of

Demeter. It is alien from Hebrew thought; in the LXX.

^(ooyovetv means, without exception, 'to keep alive,'

'save' (cf. Lk. xvii. 33; Acts vii. ig). But to a Greek

Christian, more ready than the Hebrew to grasp the

truth of God's immanental power in Nature, it would

cause no difficulty; he was glad to appropriate for Him
the language of pantheism. The Hebrew point of view

is seen in Neh. ix. 16, ^tooTrotet? ra iravra, which may
have been the source of the v.l. here ^(ooTroLovvro<i.

That was a word which St Paul could use of the giving

of spiritual life (2 Cor. iii. 6; Gal. iii. 21), and of resur-

rection life (Rom. viii. 11; i Cor. xv. 22, 36, 45); but he

never adopted l^woyovelv,

/jLeya<i
'

great
'

is appUed to God in Tit. ii. 13 only^. This

conventional use was appropriated from pagans, who ap-

plied it to many deities (e.g. Artemis, Acts xix. 27 f., 34)

who were assigned a high position in their Pantheon. The

same thing is seen in the Old Testament, As a mere

epithet it does not occur until the Babylonian period:

Jer. xxxix. [Heb. xxxii.] 18
;
Deut. x. 17 ;

all other instances

belong to the Persian and Greek periods: 2 Esd. v. 8;

Neh. iv. 14 [Heb. 8], viii. 6, ix. 32; Dan. ii. 45, iv. 20, 31,

342, ix. 4; and Is xxvi. 4 (LXX. not Heb.).

^Mv 'hving' (i Tim. iii. 15, iv. 10). St Paul's mind

was so full of the evangelical truths of God's action in

behalf of sinful men that he has little room for words

which describe the divine Being and Nature as such. But

^ It occurs in the T.R. of Rev. xix. 17 ('the supper of the great
God,' A.v.), from some minuscules but no uncials.

2 These are in the LXX. only.
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he does use ^mv simply as an epithet (Rom. ix. 26 [LXX.] ;

2 Cor. iii. 3), because the usage had passed into the

Christian vocabulary from the Old Testament.

ai/reuS?7? 'without deceit,' 'that Heth not' (Tit. i. 2).

This is not a mere epithet, since it strengthens the as-

surance contained in 'promised'; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 13; Heb.

vi. 18. But it stands alone in the New Testament, and

probably had a pagan origin. It was applied to the oracles,

and occasionally to deities, e.g. Nereus (Hes. Th. 233).

2. The Mediator. Another product of conflict with

paganism is seen in i Tim. ii. 5: 'There is one Mediator

between God and men, [being Himself] Man, Christ Jesus.'

The absence of the article points to His nature as human,
not to Him as an individual. His uniqueness as Mediator

bears out the preceding words,
'

God, who willeth all men
to be saved'; as human He sums up all men, so that all

can be saved. The expression is without parallel in the

New Testament. If the truth is implied in St Paul's

Christology, he nowhere states it. Indeed, as far as

language goes, he denies it in Gal. iii. 20, referred to

above. He says that God gave the law
'

in the hand of a

mediator,' i.e. Moses; but in the New Dispensation no

mediator is needed; God is One. The word 'mediator'

occurs also in Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24, in each case of

Jesus as 'Mediator of a new covenant,' Him of whom
Moses was a type, and who therefore transcends Moses

as the New transcends the Old. But the writer of

I Timothy is not thinking of Law or covenant. Christ,

in His own Person, in virtue of His Nature, is the one and

only Mediator between God and man. Both St Paul and

the writer of Hebrews directed their thoughts mainly to

the death of Christ. But here, though the writer goes on

to speak of His death, we are carried first to the truth of
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the Incarnation. There can be httle doubt that this

sentence, which contains a Christian philosophy in

nuce, was occasioned by the need of contradicting

theosophical speculations as to emanations or mediat-

ing powers by which the transcendent God could be

brought into relation with evil matter. Christ, then, is

the Equivalent of God, and the Equivalent of men.

The former involves the pre-existence of an eternal

Being ; in virtue of the latter He could give Himself as

a Ransom for all.

3. The pre-existent Christ. He who is the Equivalent
of God did not begin to be so at His human birth, but

His eternal Being then became clear and manifest. The
use of the word ewKJidveia in this connexion is unique.
St Paul uses it once (2 Thes. ii. 8) of the final appearance
of Christ, who will bring to nought the Lawless One '

by

{or at) the epiphany of His Parousia.' And it has that

force in i Tim. vi. 14,
'

that thou keep the commandment

spotless, blameless, until the epiphany of our Lord Jesus

Christ.' In 2 Tim. iv. i 'His epiphany and His kingdom'
are connected with His coming Judgment. And in Tit.

ii. 13 the writer speaks of 'waiting for the blessed hope
and epiphany of the glory of our great God and Saviour

Jesus Christ.' That is to say, the glorified Christ who now
exists invisible to men, shall one day become visible.

d'7roKa\v(f)6rjvai, (Lk. xvii. 30), -^i<i (i Cor. i. 7; 2 Thes, i.

7), (^avepwOrjvat (Col. iii. 4; i Pet. v. 4) all express the

same thought. But the writer holds also that what is true

of the glorified Christ was true of the pre-existent Christ.

He existed invisible to men, but at a certain moment of

time became visible. God's purpose and grace were
'

given

to us in Christ Jesus before times eternal, but have now
been manifested to us through the epiphany of our Saviour
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Christ Jesus' (2 Tim. i. 10). Possibly the meaning is the

same in iv. 8,
'

the crown of Hfe, which the Lord will award

me in that day, the righteous Judge; and not only to

me but also to all those who have loved His epiphany,'

i.e. allwho in their earthly life loved His revealed presence

among men. It is from 2 Timothy alone that the Church

has adopted the word Epiphany to express the first,

rather than the second, appearing of Christ on earth. The

same thought underlies the use of the verb eiTe<^dv7] in

Tit. ii. II, 'the saving grace of God appeared,' and iii. 4,

'when the goodness and love to men of our Saviour God

appeared.' That this thought was widely accepted in the

Church by the date of the Pastorals is probable from

its appearance in the portion of a liturgical hymn quoted

in I Tim. iii. 16: 'Who was manifested [i^avepdoOT]) in

the flesh.' St Paul uses the verb (see above) only of the

Parousia at the last Day. But here we are in the circle

of Johannine ideas.

4. Salvation. He who was the Equivalent of man could

save man. In view of the claims of the Greek mysteries

the Pastoral Epistles are full of the thought of the

Christian salvation. The actual word a-oo^eiv and its

cognates occur no less than 20 times. It is here that the

writer stands nearest to St Paul. The apostle's doctrine of

salvation will be studied in connexion with Hebrews (ch. ix .

and see p. 148), and a reference to those pages will shew

that the author preserves some of the most characteristic

features of his master's thought : (a) the
'

annulling
'

or

destroying of death (KaTapj/jaavTO'i, 2 Tim. i. 10);

(b) the cleansing by water (Tit. iii. 5) ; (c) the redeeming

of men (i Tim. ii. 6; Tit. ii. 14); {d) the mystical union

with Christ in His Death and Life and Sovereignty:

'if we died with Him we shall also live with Him;
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if we endure we shall also reign with Him' {2 Tim. ii.

II i.y.

5. Law. The insidious advance of Gnosticism, which

was beginning to be felt when St Paul wrote to Colossae,

and the antinomianism which made capital out of his

teaching on freedom, are combatted in the Pastorals as

in Jude and 2 Peter. Our author says nothing in opposition

to the apostle's view of the Law, but he writes from a

different point of view. For St Paul the Law, in its

essential nature, is holy and just and good (Rom. vii. 12).

But since no one can keep it perfectly, it pronounces
condemnation on all alike. Salvation, therefore, cannot

be gained by works of the Law, as it would be if they
were perfect. Even in writing to Colossae, where the

conditions were different, and where his readers were

converted heathen (i. 21, ii. 13, iii. 7), he still carries

on his opposition to
'

ordinances,' in matters of eating and

drinking, feasts, new moons, and Sabbaths. The danger
was not the pure Judaism which he fights in Romans,
I Corinthians, Galatians and Philippians (iii. 2-iv. i), but

the principle is the same salvation by God's grace through

union with Christ, not by obedience to
'

the law of com-

mands in ordinances' (Eph. ii. 15).
^ This passage, expressing the truth which Ues at the heart of

St Paul's Christianity, is introduced by the formula ttkttos 6 \oy6s,
'faithful or trustworthy is the saying,' which occurs five times

(i Tim. i. 15, iii. i, iv. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 11; Tit. iii. 8), twice with the

addition 'and worthy of all acceptation.' It is not impossible that
this introduces, in each case, a saying quoted more or less ac-

curately from St Paul, which was current in the Church, either

as having come from his lips, or occurring in an epistle. The

present passage, perhaps part of a hymn, seems clearly to come
from Rom. vi. 8, viii. 17; the others are not in any epistle that

we possess. Notice also the words
' Remember Jesus Christ, risen

from the dead, of the seed of David, according to my Gospel'
(2 Tim. ii. 8). 'Of the seed of David '

occurs in Rom. i. 3, immedi-

ately followed by a reference to the Resurrection.
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The writer of the Pastorals, on the other hand, is con-

cerned not with a mistaken trust in the Law but with

the gross abuse of it by those who tried to combine a

profession of Judaism with paganism. They gave them-

selves out to be teachers of the Law, but the teaching

that they gave was so obscure and bizarre that they did

not even understand it themselves (i Tim. i. 7) ; they used

it as a basis for barren speculations and fancies, 'myths'

(i Tim. i. 4,iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 4), 'Jewish myths' (Tit. i. 14),

and
'

endless genealogies
'

(i Tim. i. 4). Exactly what these

were we cannot tell; but they were probably Gnostic,

theosophical ideas built from Jewish material. That alone

would have been harmful enough; but there was worse.

In making this use of the Law they divorced it from its

true use that of inculcating morality of life. Their mis-

placed ingenuities left them free to indulge in all the

prevailing sins of the surrounding paganism. The writer

says that the law is good if a man use it 'lawfully'

{voiJ,ifxui<i), i.e. according to its true nature as consisting

of injunctions for morals, and not as verbal material for

undisciplined speculations. 'A righteous man,' one who is

already leading a moral life, needs no such written in-

junctions; they are not intended for him but for the

'lawless and insubordinate,' etc. This is a view of the

Law which has nothing to do with St Paul's dogmatic
treatment of it.
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CHAPTER IX

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS

I. The Literary Problem

'That the thoughts of the Epistle are wonderful, and

not second to those of the acknowledged apostolic writings,

this also anyone would agree to be true who takes heed

to the reading of the apostolic literature.' So Origen (Eus.

H.E. vi. 25), who suggests, however, as his own opinion

that the thoughts are those of St Paul, but the style of

expression is different from his, and the composition is

'more Greek,' so that it may have been written by some-

one who preserved reminiscences of what the apostle had

said, and wrote them up at leisure. Some have thought
of St Luke as the writer, and some of Clement of Rome;
but the work of neither of these shews a similarity of

style marked enough to support a unity of authorship,

while the doctrinal ideas of St Luke (see ch. iii.) shew no

trace of what is distinctive of Hebrews. Other names,

Barnabas, Apollos, Prisca^, are mere guesswork, the first

and third being very unlikely. We shall see abundant

reason for concluding that St Paul himself was not the

author. Some parallelisms of language can be discovered,

and one or two common references to the Old Testament.

But the similarity to i Peter is more noticeable than to

St Paul.

An explanation which accounts for many of the facts

is worked out by Perdelwitz, in Z.N.W. 1910, p. 59 ff.,

105 ff. He holds that the writing, as far as xiii. 21, was

^ On the last suggestion, which is that of Harnack (in spite of

the masc. Birjyov^evov in xi. 32), Hausrath remarks, 'Nowhere is

there any hint that Aquila was afflicted (gestraft) with a learned

wife.'
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not an epistle but a sermon preached to a Christian con-

gregation at a Church in (probably) Asia Minor, by some-

one of an Alexandrine cast of mind who was visiting the

place, very likely a wandering 'prophet.' Either he, or

someone else, sent the sermon to Italy, probably Rome,
with a brief covering letter (xiii. 22-25), writing news

of Timothy, expressing the intention of visiting with him

the recipients of the letter, greeting the Church leaders

and all the Christians, and sending greeting from the

Italians who were with him. Moffatt so far agrees that

he thinks that Hebrews
'

probably represents a homily or

sermon written out (like 2 Clement) by its author'; but

he refuses to
'

treat the epistolary conclusion as irrelevant

to the main purpose of the writing.'

2. The Occasion of Writing

For our present purpose, however, the literary problem
matters little. Much more important is the question as

to the spiritual needs of those to whom it was preached
or written. It is not a theological treatise, but a message
of warning and encouragement to those in immediate

danger^. The danger was one which is indicated in such

words as 'lest we drift away' (ii. i) ; 'how shall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation?' {v. 2). 'Take heed,

brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of

unbelief in departing from {airocTTrjvat dno) the living

God' (iii. 12). 'Lest any fall after the same example of

disobedience
'

(iv. 11).
' Do not cast away your confidence

'

(x. 35). 'Shrinking back, unto perdition' {v. 39). 'Refuse

not Him that speaketh; for if they escaped not who
refused him that warned them on earth, much more

^ See B. Weiss, Texte it. Uniersuchungen, 1910, Der Hebrdterbrief
in zeitgescJnchtlicher Bedeutuug.
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shall not we escape who turn away from Him that is

{or that warneth) from heaven' (xii. 25). There are stern

reminders of the impossibihty of repentance and renewal

for those who have fallen away (vi. 6), for anyone who

has
'

trampled on the Son of God, and counted the Blood

of the Covenant with which he was sanctified a common

thing, and insulted the Spirit of grace' (x. 29), and for

those who are polluted, fornicators, or profane as Esau

(xii. 16). And with these warnings there are recurring

exhortations to hold fast (iii. 6, 14, iv. 14, x. 23). The

danger was clearly that of apostasy from Christianity,

which would mean a hopeless loss of all true religion ;

'

to

renounce God, or at least to hesitate and retreat, to relax

the fibre of loyal faith, as if God were too difficult to

follow in the new hard situation^.' Further, the malign

influences of Jewish and pagan syncretism, which formed

the intellectual atmosphere surrounding the readers or

hearers, were reinforced by actual persecution. It had not

yet reached the point of martyrdom (xii. 4), but some of

them had undergone sufferings and indignities, being im-

prisoned, and robbed of their property (x. 31-34, xiii. 3).

And though the author uses gentle persuasion in saying

that he cannot bring himself to believe that they will

apostatize (vi. 9-12), yet the peril is clearly imminent.

The theory that it was a warning to Jewish Christians

not to relapse into Judaism is untenable. It cannot, for

example, be supported by xiii. 13,
'

Let us therefore come

out to Him outside the camp, bearing His reproach,' for

the next words, 'for we have not here an abiding city,

but we seek that which is to come,' shew that
'

the camp'
means not Judaism but the world, the things of earth,

transitory and profitless. And x. 23-25 contains no indica-

^ Moffatt, Expos. Times, xxix. p. 27.
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tion, as Pfleiderer thinks^, of being addressed to a Jewish

Christian minority which had 'begun to waver in its

Christian profession, and to look back to the rehgious

services of the synagogues.' The epistle contains no attack

on Jewish ordinances as a rule of life. Law did not mean

to the writer what it meant to St Paul, i.e. the com-

mands on which Rabbinism was built, but the commands

on which the ancient Levitical system was built; its op-

posite was not 'grace' but a better and more perfect

priestly system, the effect of which was not 'justification'

but Te\eicocn<; 'perfecting' (\di. ii f., 18 f.). The writer

indeed was steeped in the Old Testament, and expected

those whom he addressed to understand his allusions;

but the Old Testament was not a monopoly of Jewish

Christians; it was the Bible for all Christians, and argu-

ments deduced from it would be as authoritative for the

Gentiles in the Church as for the Jews. Many have thought

that the danger of apostasy was due to the downfall of

the temple and the Levitical system, either recent or

imminent. And that the foundation of their religion

having collapsed, his Jewish Christian readers or hearers

were inclined to let all religion go. But there is no evidence

that anyone was thus affected. The Jews themselves

shewed no tendency to apostasize when Jerusalem fell;

their religion was mainly Rabbinism, to which the destruc-

tion of the temple and removal of the priesthood only

gave new life and vigour.
'

The Priesthood, the Sacrifice,

the Temple, as they all went down at one sudden blow,

seemed scarcely to leave a gap in the religious life of the

nation. The Pharisees had long before undermined these

things, or rather transplanted them into the people's

^ The Influence of the Apostle Paul on the development of

Christianity, ch. v.
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homes and hearts. . . . Long before the Temple fell, it had

been virtually superseded by hundreds of sjmagogues,

schools, and colleges, where laymen read and expounded
the Law and the Prophets^.' The temple and its priest-

hood are never mentioned by the writer; they meant

nothing at all to him. His argument is not from existing,

or recently existing, institutions; it is a dialectic based

on the ancient Biblical accounts of the Tabernacle, and

Levitical regulations connected with it. St Paul's method
of using the Greek text of the Old Testament is sometimes

similar, but the argument of our epistle is unlike anything
to be found in the Pauline writings. Up to this point in

our study we have been able to distinguish only doctrine

that is Pauline from that which is less than Pauline, more

primitive, more Hebraic. But now, together with much
that is in line with the apostle's teaching, we meet with

elements that are wholly new.

3. The Argument

Its basis is the Platonic theory of Ideas, which was

largely reflected earlier in the century by Philo. The real

sanctuary, priesthood, sacrifice, exist eternally 'in the

heavens' (ix. 23), i.e., as we should say, in the mind of

God. Of these the Hebrew system in all its details was

the 'copy' {v7r6Seiy/xa, ix. 23), the 'shadow' {a-Kid, x. i),

the 'copy and shadow' (viii. 5), the 'figure' {irapa^okrj,

ix. 9), the 'type' {avTCTvirov, ix. 24). The real Sanctuary
is 'the greater and more perfect Tabernacle' (ix. 11), 'the

real Tabernacle which the Lord pitched, not man '

(viii. 2),
'

the pattern shewed in the Mount
'

{v. 5) ; its sacrifices

are
'

better sacrifices
'

(ix. 23) . The following words should

be noted in the working out of this main theme of the

^ E. Deutsch, Literary Remains, p. 139 (quoted by Moffatt).
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epistle: fieya<; 'great' (iv. 14, x. 21, xiii. 20), fxeii^wv and

T\ei6rpo<i 'greater and more perfect' (ix. 11), TrXeKov

'more,' 'greater' (iii. 3), icpeiTTcov 'greater,' 'better,'

'superior' (i. 4, vii. 19, 22, viii. 6, ix. 23, x. 34, xi. 16,

35, 40), 8ia(j)op(t)Tepo<; 'more excellent' (i. 4, viii. 6),

TTjXcKovTO'i 'so great' (ii. 3), akr]6iv6<i 'real' (viii. 2,

ix. 24)^. The Real is permanent, the earthly copy is

transitory (xii. 27). By its very nature, therefore, the

Hebrew system was bound to pass away. But and this

is the centre and heart of the argument, by which the

Platonic Ideas are brought into relation with living facts

it passed away not by being simply destroyed on the

substitution of a new one but, by being transcended.

By a divine process of creative evolution it was so changed
and perfected and fulfilled that the heavenly Idea was

actually reahzed on earth. It was to appear in the form

of 'the good things to come' {fx,e\x6vT(ov, x. i), and

has in fact appeared in
'

the good things which have come
'

{yvo/xeva)v'^, ix. ii). Christianity is the Hebrew system
raised to the nth (see pp. 117 f., 142 f.). It is the Hebrew

method of reXelcoaa so transmuted as to be made success-

ful, as God intended. Under the old system the shedding
of blood was indispensable for remission (ix. 22). It is still,

but in the Ideal made real on earth it is not the blood

of goats and bulls, but Christ's own blood {v. 12) which
'

speaketh better things than Abel did
'

with his sacrifice

(xii. 24)^; and that not qua bloodshed, but as the expres-

sion of perfect oneness of will with God (x. i-io). See

below, p. 238 f . The Ideal Victim is also the Ideal Priest,

1 See an article by the present writer in the Interpreter, July,
1922.

2 If this is the right reading found in BD* de syr. neXXovrav
is the reading of the other uncials and versions.

* See the article referred to.
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according to the divinely appointed order of Melchizedek,

who was greater than Abraham himself, and the whole

Levitical line who were in the loins of Abraham (vii. i-io).

And the Ideal Priest, possessor of 'life indissoluble' (vii. i6),

who 'has His Priesthood inviolable' {v. 24), the 'Son

perfected for evermore' {v. 28), did not begin to be at the

birth of Jesus. That would have meant merely the sub-

stitution of a new Priest for the old ones, not the actualizing

of a divine Ideal. He has always been Son, appointed
Heir of all things from the beginning, through whom also

God made the time-world, the eternal Expression of the

Glory and Essence of God
(i. 2, 3), eternally the Ideal,

whose Priesthood was realized on earth.

And this transcending of the earthly copy by the

actualizing of the Ideal has been brought about not only

in the case of the Israelite priesthood and sacrificial

system, but of the whole economy of God's people. They

were, in fact His Xao'i just because they were the copy
and shadow of the Ideal A.ao9 actuahzed in the Christian

Church (see iv. 9, viii. 10, xiii. 12). Sinai with its terrors

finds its Ideal fulfilled in
' Mount Sion and the city of the

Uving God, heavenly Jerusalem' (xii. 22). The Levitical

system was based upon a God-given law or command.

This was transmuted into something better, so that the

weak and unprofitable Mosaic command was ipso facto

annulled (vii. 12, 16, 18). The heralds of the Mosaic law

were angels ;
the Herald of the greater law was the Son

who is greater than the angels (i. 4-14), and therefore this

greater law has greater sanction than the old one
(ii. 1-4).

The Son who is greater than the heralds of the old law is

also greater than Moses its administrator, as a son over

his house is greater than a servant in it
(iii, 1-6). The

'house' was the community of Israel, privileged to be
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under the divine economy; 'whose house are we '

(ib.), the

Ideal house realized on earth. Moses was the shepherd of

the sheep (cf. Is. Ixiii. 11) ; Jesus
'

the great Shepherd of the

sheep' (xiii. 20) 1. The promise of Sabbath rest for ancient

Israel was forfeited by their unbelief and disobedience;
but the promise still holds good, as indicated by the word
'

To-day
'

in Ps. xcv., uttered long after Moses and Joshua.
This promise is of the Real Sabbath rest, of which the

earthly rest in Canaan was but the type and shadow, and
it is for us if we do not prove unfaithful

(iii. y-iv. 11).

Similarly the promise made to Abraham that he should

be blessed and multiphed, which he potentially
'

obtained,'

was an immutable promise, and God went further and
confirmed it by an oath; and its actual realization is seen

in us, the Christian Church (vi. 13-18). And the promises
on which the Sinai covenant was framed only pointed to

an Ideal, which is reahzed in the
'

better promises
'

of the

New Covenant (viii. 6). This new, perfect Covenant was
foretold long ago by Jeremiah. Obviously there would
have been no need of a new covenant if the old one had
been faultless

; but it was not, for it was when God was

blaming Israel that He foretold the new; the old was

only the imperfect shadow of the new. By Jeremiah's

use, or rather God's use, of the word 'new,' the old

was pronounced obsolete, and that moment it was well

on the way to being 'antiquated' and 'aged,' and was

'nigh unto disappearance' (viii. 6-13). Pfleiderer {op.

cit., p. 206) sums it up well: 'Everything possessed

by Judaism reappears in Christianity the priesthood,
the sanctuary, sacrifices, a covenant, the holy people of

God, promises, blessings. Sabbath rest. But Christianity

1 ' The work of Moses was a shadow of that of Christ
'

(Westcott,
ad loc).

MCN.T. 15
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possesses all these things in a much higher form than

Judaism.'
The author thus says in effect, I am not asking you

to accept something quite new, but something which is

eternal and perfect, and which materialized 'at the end

of these days,' necessarily annulling its imperfect earthly

copy, the Hebrew system, which was merely 'imposed
until the time when everything was to be put right'

(ix. lo). It is the principle expressed in Goethe's 'Alles

vergangliches ist Gleichnis' exemplified in Judaism, but

with the addition that Christianity is the eternal Ideal

made real.

4. The Person of Christ

Every detail in this depends upon the fact of Christ,

the Ideal made real, not only in His office, as greater

than the angels or Moses or Aaron, but in His Person.

This is stated without argument in the sonorous opening
of the homily : He is God's

'

Son, whom He appointed Heir

of all things, through whom also He made the time-world ;

Who being the Effulgence of His glory, and the express

Image of His Essence, and bearing along all things by
the utterance of His power,' etc. And His eternal pre-

existence is spoken of in vii. 3: Melchizedek was 'made

like unto the Son of God,' i.e. was a true type of Him,
in that he was without earthly parents or descent,

'

having
neither beginning of days nor end of life.' And it is implied
in ire^avepwrat 'hath been manifested' (ix. 26; see

p. 214 f.). Christ, then, is the eternal Expression of God.

This differs only in language from the conception which

St Paul reached, and from the Logos doctrine of the

Fourth Gospel. But in maintaining that the Ideal has

been made real in human life the method which our author

adopts is unique. If St Paul made any attempt to explain
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the oneness of the eternal Christ and the human Jesus,

it is in Phil. ii. 5 ff. (see pp. 63-7). The fourth Evangelist
made another attempt. The writer of Hebrews made a

third, to which the nearest approach is the word Mediator

in I Tim. ii. 5 (see p. 213 f.). He makes it by laying an

emphasis, without parallel in the New Testament, on the

Humanity of our Lord.

A priest must always be taken from among men, and

appointed on behalf of men in God-ward matters (v. i).

While the Son of God is the eternal Ideal, that is also the

Ideal for which man is destined. And He both represented
the actual man, and represents the ideal man. This con-

ception of Representation is our author's special contribu-

tion to Christian theology; it is his method of explaining
the oneness of God and man in Christ: {a) On the one

hand He was of the same human ancestry or race^ as

other men
(ii. 11), for which reason He is not ashamed

to call them brethren. He took a share {/jueTea^ev) in

the same blood and flesh^ {v. 14). 'He was bound in all

respects to be made like unto His brethren' if He was

to represent them {v. 17). He suffered being tempted, as

they do {v. 18, iv. 15). He passed through an agony of

mind 'in the days of His flesh,' as any other man might

pass through it (v. 7), and learnt obedience by the dis-

cipline of real human suffering (ii. 10, v. 8). An important

^
f'l ifos. The pronoun may be either mascuhne or neuter. But

it introduces a thought less suitable to the context to understand
it as referring to God. Men, indeed, as well as Christ, derive their

being from God; but that does not help to make clear Christ's

true humanity. Cf. Acts xvii. 26 (W.H.).
^ 'Blood and flesh' is the true reading; cf. Eph. vi. 12: 'our

wrestling is not against blood and flesh.' The more usual order is

'flesh and blood,' a double expression, found in Jewish writings,
for human nature, mortal men (Mat. xvi. 17; i Cor. xv. 50; Gal.
i. 16).

152
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word in this connexion is reXeiovv 'to perfect,' to bring

persons or things to their true r\o<;. It will come before

us again, with its cognates, as used of men (p. 250 ff.) ;

but as used of Christ's attainment to the condition neces-

sary for a perfect Priesthood, it emphasizes the reality

of His Humanity. As a completed result it is employed
in vii. 28: the law of the divine oath appoints as High

priest 'a Son who has been perfected for evermore.' But

in two passages the process is described, ii. 10: it was

fitting for God '

in leading many sons unto glory to perfect

the ap')(7]<y6v of their salvation through sufferings.' The

sentence is pregnant with meaning. The language, like

that in i Peter (p. 145 f.), is based on the thought of the

Israelites being led to the Promised Land.
'

Salvation
'

is

the victory over, and triumphant emergence out of, diffi-

culties and opposition; glory is the perfect condition for

which they were destined. All the
'

many sons
'

have not

yet reached that salvation and glory; but One has; He
is the Beginning, the First Instalment {a-pxn) of men to

attain to it, and by doing so can lead {rj<yLaOai) the rest

thither. 'Forerunner' {yrpoSpofMO'?, vi. 20) expresses the

same thought. And v. 8 f . : 'Although He was a Son, He
learnt obedience from the things which He suffered ; and

having been perfected. He became to all who obey Him
the cause^ of eternal salvation.' It is not suggested that

His obedience ever failed, but it was relative; at the age

of twelve it was a greater thing than at the age of two;

when He emerged from home to begin His ministry it

had grown far greater and deeper; but it did not reach

its full depth and height till He had become, as St Paul

says,
'

obedient to the extent of death, the death of the

Cross.' That was His perfecting. The rest of the sentence

^
a'lTios, an adjective; lit. 'causal.'
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repeats the thought of the former verse, {b) Jesus, then,

represented man as he actually is, apart from sin. But

He also represents him in the ideal condition for which

he was destined, which has already been described as

glory and salvation. In ii. 7, 8 a it is described as sove-

reignty :

' Thou didst make him [man] a little lower than

angels. Thou didst crown him with glory and honour, and

didst set him over the works of Thy hands, Thou didst

subject all things under his feet. For in subjecting all things

to him He left nothing unsubjected to him.' This divinely

appointed condition of sovereignty is not yet actualized

in the case of mankind: 'we see not yet all things sub-

jected to him' {v. 8b). But it is in the case of the one

Representative Man: 'but we see Him who was made a

little lower than angels, Jesus, because of the suffering

of death crowned with glory and honour' {v, 9).

Thus, as Representative of actual man He is Priest;

and the new and living way through the veil, which He
has consecrated for us, is the way of His flesh (x. 20).

As Representative of ideal man He is King, seated at

God's right hand (i. 3, 13, viii. i, x. 12, xii. 2), triumphing
over His foes

(i. 13), and worshipped by the angels {v. 6).

(The writer in this way preserves, side by side with his

main thesis, the eschatological thought of the Messiah

attaining to the full exercise of His power as the divine

Son. The same thought is seen in the etymological explana-
tion

'

King of righteousness
'

and
'

King of peace
'

(vii. 2).)

St Paul reaches the same point, the Session at the Right
Hand (Rom. viii. 34 ; Eph. i. 20 ; Col. iii. i) ,

but his thoughts
travel along a different route. The Son of God came to

redeem man. In order to do that. He must undergo, and

thereby conquer, everything from which man is to be

redeemed. He must be born under the Law to redeem
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them that are under the Law (Gal. iv. 5). To be under the

Law is to be under a curse (hi. 10), and so 'Christ re-

deemed us from the curse of the Law by becoming a curse

(i.e. accursed) on our behalf {v. 13). He must empty
Himself, taking the form of a slave, becoming in the

likeness of men, and must humble Himself, becoming
obedient even to the extent of death, the death of the

Cross (Phil. ii. 7 f.).
He must become poor, that we

through His poverty might be rich (2 Cor. viii. 9). His

ascent to triumph necessarily involved a descent (Eph.
iv. 9). But in all this the central thought is not that

Christ qua Man represents mankind, but that the pre-

existent Son of God condescends to share in man's fallen

nature and his ruin, in order to rescue him out of it. To

our author, Christ according to the flesh, the man Jesus

who can sympathize with human frailty, who was limited

and tempted and troubled and disciplined, was a matter of

absorbing interest and central importance ; to St Paul this

aspect was of no doctrinal interest at all. He expressly

contrasts the union of men in Christ with the union of men
in Adam (i Cor. xv. 45-47) . Christ is the Head and Fount

of a new spiritual race (Rom. v. 12-21), the Agent of a

new creation (2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15). In St Paul the

foreground of the picture is occupied by the mystical

oneness of the exalted Christ with the Christian; in

Hebrews by the natural oneness of the human Jesus with

humanity.

5. The Death of Christ

In the light of this difference we can compare the con-

ceptions of the two writers regarding the significance of

Christ's death. St Paul, guided by his own spiritual ex-

perience of sinfulness and rescue, thought of salvation as

a sheer gift from above. To man hopelessly fallen and
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helplessly lost God gave His Son to save him. In Hebrews,

man obtains propitiation and access to God, he realizes

his destiny, because one Man has done so by His death.

St Paul and our author look at Christ crucified ;
the former

says, This is the Son of God dying for me; the latter says,

This is the First Instalment of mankind and therefore

the means and pledge of all reaching Te\eiOi(Ti<i and

salvation by the perfect sacrifice of completed obedience.

There are points in which they closely approach each

other; but this represents in the main the difference

between them.

In accordance with the burden of the whole epistle, the

writer thinks of the death of Christ as a Sacrifice, the

realization of the heavenly Ideal of which the Old Testa-

ment sacrifices were the shadow and type. It is very

instructive to study the difference of emphasis which he

and St Paul lay on the several conceptions of the Atone-

ment.

I. Cleansing. In IsraeHte law, for cleansing from various

kinds of ceremonial uncleanness water was sometimes

necessary. Cf. Heb. x. 22, 'our hearts sprinkled from an

evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.'

But that which was always necessary was a sin-offering.

St Paul once speaks of a spiritual washing with water

(Eph. V. 26; cf. Tit. iii. 5), but never of Christ's death as

a means of cleansing. Baptism is for him our sacramental

plunge into mystical union with Christ in His death and

Resurrection; but that is not the same as the cleansing

brought about by a sin-offering. He once says 'Let us

cleanse ourselves from all pollution of flesh and spirit'

(2 Cor. vii. i), but that means simply
'

Let us have nothing

to do with anything unclean.' In modem devotional

language, such expressions as 'washed in,' 'cleansed by,'
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'sprinkled with,' Christ's Blood are frequent, but they
are all derived from writings other than St Paul's^. But
in Hebrews the thought of Christ as the cleansing Sin-

Offering^ plays an important part. In ix. 22 the general

statement is made, 'It may almost be said that it is in

blood that all things are cleansed according to the law,

and apart from blood-shedding there is no remission.' In

i. 3 the entire saving work of Christ on earth is summed

up in the phrase 'having wrought purification of sins,'

i.e. having by His death provided a sacrificial means of

purification. In three passages he finds in the cleansing
of the conscience a counterpart to the Israelite ceremonial

cleansing, ix. 13 f. :

'

For if the blood of goats and bulls

and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the defiled sanctifieth

to the cleansing of the flesh, how much more shall the

blood of Christ . . . cleanse our conscience from dead works

to serve the living God?' Two typical examples of the

purificatory Levitical sacrifices are taken in illustration :

the yearly sacrifices 'of goats and buUs' on the day of

Atonement (Lev. xvi.), and the occasional sacrifice of the

red heifer (Num. xix.) 'The first regarded the impurity
contracted from daily action, the second the impurity
contracted from contact Math death' (Westcott). x. 2:

The annual sacrifices could not perfect the worshippers;
if they had there would have been no need for their

repetition,
'

because the worshippers once cleansed would

have had no more conscience (i.e. consciousness) of sins.'

X. 22: 'Let us draw near. . .our hearts sprinkled from an

evil conscience.' In ix. 21, 23 he finds yet another analogy.

^ I.e. Hebrews and i Jo. i. 7, 9; cf. Tit. ii. 14 where cleansing
is placed in juxtaposition with redemption by Christ's death.

2 Cf. 4 Mac. i. II on the death of the martyrs: 'so that through
them their fatherland was cleansed.'
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The passage is difficult because it combines the idea of

sprinkHng for cleansing with that of sprinkling for the

establishment of a covenant (which will be considered

below). After relating that Moses sprinkled the book and

all the people, the writer continues 'he also similarly-

sprinkled the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry
with the blood.' This is not recorded in the Old Testament

at the time of the covenant ceremony, for the tabernacle

was not yet built. It is derived from the ceremony of

the day of Atonement. Josephus, however, knew the

tradition {Ant. iii. viii. 6). The place of worship is cere-

monially defiled by the sins of the worshippers which are,

so to speak, carried in thither in order to be expiated.

And the writer thinks of the real place of worship, of

which the tabernacle was a copy, the spiritual sphere
into which Christ passed, 'the heavenhes^ themselves' as

being also in need of cleansing, for the same reason. If

that heavenly sphere was to be freed from defilement in

preparation for use, it must be cleansed once for all by
the blood of Christ.

2. Propitiation. In cleansing the action of the blood of

the sin-offering is directed towards man ; in propitiation
it is directed towards God. It is frequently supposed that

the idea of Christ's death as sacrificial ^ was a creation of

St Paul, and that whenever it occurs in other writings, even

in the Gospels, it is due to his influence. But it is more

naturally accounted for by supposing that our Lord reaUy
did apply to Himself the words about the suffering Servant

^
TCI inovpdvia. Cf. Eph. i. 3, 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, and especially

vi. 12.
* The thought of martyrdom as propitiatory is found in con-

temporary Jewish thought. See 4 Mace. i. ii, vi. 28 f., ix. 24,
xii. 18, xvii. 20 flf., xviii.-4, where the ideas of the martyrs' death
as purification, propitiation, and redemption are all found.
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in Is. liii. (see p. 40 ff.), and that this application was under-

stood by the Church independently of St Paul. In his

writings we find, in fact, much less support for the

doctrine than might have been expected. His thoughts
were juridical rather than sacrificial. As Rashdall^ says:

'The Jewish sacrifices did not play a large part in the

religious ideas of Rabbinism least of all probably among
the Jews of the Dispersion. It is otherwise with the

juridical language. That is vital to his whole doctrine.

St Paul naturally thought in terms of law.' That Christ

died to save us is his thankful and frequent boast. But

the general statements that He died, or was delivered

up, or gave Himself, on our behalf or for our sins (e.g.

Rom. viii. 32, xiv. 15; i Cor. viii. 11, xv. 3; 2 Cor. v.

14; Gal. i. 4, ii. 20; i Thes. v. 10), or even, more pre-

cisely, that we are justified by His blood (Rom. v. 9),

reconciled to God by His death {v. 10), do not express any

particular theory as to how His death secured these

results.

There are passages, though they are rare, which repre-

sent the value of His death as that of an atoning sacrifice

analogous to Old Testament animal sacrifices. 'Whom
God set forth as propitiatory through faith in His

blood '^
(Rom. iii. 25). 'He gave Himself up for you, an

offering and sacrifice to God for a sweet odour
'

(Eph. v. 2).
' God having sent His Son in the likeness of flesh of sin

and /or sin,' etc. (Rom. viii. 3). irepl a^apTiaq, which

is here used, is the LXX. equivalent for the substantive

'sin-offering' (see the quotation in Heb. x. 5). 'Christ our

Passover victim hath been sacrificed' (i Cor. v. 7). No

^ The Idea of Atonement in Christian Theology, p. 99 f.

* Not 'faith in His blood,' as suggested by the lack of commas
in the A.V.
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stress, however, can be laid on this passage. The addition

irepl '^/jlcov 'for us' has no good authority; and St Paul

is not treating of Christ's death in his argument, but uses

the words only to introduce figuratively the idea of keeping

perpetual feast free from the leaven of sin.

But that which plays a minor part in St Paul's thoughts

looms large for the writer of Hebrews. He sums it up in

a general expression 'the putting away of sin by His

sacrifice' (ix. 26). In v. 28 he alludes to Is. hii. : 'having
been once offered to bear the sins of many.

' And he speaks

of Christ as
'

sanctifying the [sacred] people by His own
blood' (xiii. 12). But in working out the thought of the

atoning value of Christ's death, he makes use chiefly

of the dramatic moment when the Israelite high priest

obtained access, alone, once a year on the day of Atone-

ment, to the innermost sanctuary. He obtained this access

because he carried in thither the blood of the sin-offering,

a bullock for his own offences and a goat for those of the

people (Lev. xvi. 14-16). This was a shadow of the divine

Ideal, and by its obvious inadequacy condemned itself as

transitory; for the high priest's access to God did not

carry with it the access of the people (ix. 7), who were

expressly excluded, and did not make atonement per-

manently, since annual repetition was necessary {v. 25).

It is here that the author's allegorical imagination reaches

its height, in his treatment of the thought of Christ as

Priest and Victim.

Three points call for consideration, the meaning (a) of

His Blood, (b) of His Priesthood, (c)
of His Sacrifice. This

division, of course, can be made only for the purpose of

study, since the three coalesce.

{a) The Blood is the Life, available for use because it

has been drained from the victim by the act of slaughter.
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Christ is Priest 'according to (i.e. in virtue of possessing)

the power of indissoluble Life
'

(vii. i6) ;

' He is witnessed

to that He liveth' {v. 8); 'He ever liveth' {v. 25). And
this Life is His because His blood was, in death, set free

for use. As the high priest in the tabernacle was obliged

to carry blood to obtain access to the Holy of holies
('
not

apart from blood,' ix. 7; 'by means of the blood of goats

and calves,' v. 12; 'in blood not his own,' v. 25), so Christ

by means of His own blood
(?'. 12) entered into the

heavenly Sanctuary {vv. 12, 24, vi. 20).

(b) Christ's Priestly Work. The nature of His work is

liable to be obscured by the pains which the writer takes

to prove that He was greater than the Aaronic high priest.

The allegorical use of the story of Melchizedek, and of

the words addressed to the priest-king in Ps. ex.
,
is directed

not to explaining the nature of Christ's priestly work, but

to proving that a priesthood other than the Aaronic was

thinkable, and that such a priesthood was in fact con-

templated and purposed in the mind of God. But through
the whole Melchizedek argument one thought stands out

'a 'Priest for ever' (vii. 3, 17, 21, 24, 25, 28). The moment
when the Aaronic high priest annually performed his

function in the inner sanctuary was an instantaneous

photograph, a shadow, a copy of the real eternal High
Priest's function.

What, then, is that function, which is not confined to

a moment of time, and not repeated but continuous?

For the Aaronic high priest it was enjoined that after

obtaining access to the Holy of holies in virtue of carrying

the blood, 'he shall take of the blood of the bullock and

sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy-seat on the

East; and before the mercy-seat shall he sprinkle of the

blood with his finger seven times
'

; and similarly with the
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goat for the people (Lev. xvi. 14 f.). 'And so shall he do

with the tent of meeting' {v. 16), i.e. the first part of the

tabernacle, the Holy place. 'And he shall go out unto the

altar that is before Yahweh [i.e. outside in the court] and

make atonement for it
'

(v. 18). The entire scene of IsraeUte

worship in its three parts or grades must be atoned for

because of the sins of himself and the people. And atone-

ment is wrought by applying the blood, by bringing the

sacrificial Hfe, set free by death, to bear upon the defile-

ment proceeding from man.

And the eternal Ideal of which that is the shadow is

that Christ brings His sacrificial Life to bear upon our

sins. That is described as follows: 'He ever liveth to

intercede on their behalf (vii, 25). 'He is a Minister

(\eiTovpy6<;) of the real Tabernacle' (viii. 2). 'Every high

priest is appointed to offer both gifts and sacrifices ;
where-

fore it is necessary that This one also should have some-

what to offer' (v. 3). 'He offered Himself to God in a

condition of eternal Spirit' {Bia Trvev/Maro^ alcoviov^, ix.

14).
'

It was necessary, therefore, that the patterns of the

things in the heavens should be cleansed with these, but

the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than

these. For Christ entered not into holy places made with

hands, which are types of the Real, but into heaven itself,

now to appear before the face of God on our behalf

(ix. 23 f.). As regards the act of dying, the offering oc-

curred only once (vii. 27, ix. 26, 28, x. 10, 12) ; but the

application of the blood, i.e. the Life set free, is His

1 Thus forming a double contrast with earthly sacrifices, which

are flesh not spirit, and temporal not eternal. Or the meaning

may be that
'

in the case of Christ's sacrifice, although the Victim

died He yet survived death, in virtue of the "eternal spirit"

which constituted His nature' (E. F. Scott in Peake's Comm.
ad loc).
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eternal Self-presentation before God on our behalf, which

is in itself an eternal Intercession^.

But with all this idealism the author, more than any
other New Testament writer, lays stress, as said above,

on the Lord's true Humanity. If He were not a Man He
could not be a Priest. Therefore His Priestly function of

Self-presentation, or Intercession, on man's behalf is per-

formed representatively. It is not merely His own entry

into the heavenly sanctuary, but His entry as our Fore-

runner (\d. 20), Archegos (ii. 10, xii. 2); for us He has

consecrated a new and living way through the veil, the

way of His flesh (x. 20) ;
His Humanity is our road into

the Eternal, our means of access to the presence of God.

And thus, since we have already
'

tasted ... of the powers
of the coming age' (vi. 5), we have already that free ap-

proach, that face to face intercourse with God (x. ig-22,

iv. 16, vii. 19; cf. ix. 8).

St Paul speaks of our
'

access
'

to God and to the grace

of God in and through Christ (Rom. v. 2; Eph. ii. 18,

iii. 12), but, as always, it is by our mystical union with

His divine and glorified Being, while in Hebrews it is by
His natural union with our humanity.

(c) The meaning of His Sacrifice is consonant with this

insistence on His Humanity. Fleshly sacrifices are a mere

shadow of the real spiritual Sacrifice, which was ultimately

and fundamentally Christ's sacrifice of His Will. 'When
He Cometh into the world He saith' i.e. His attitude

during His earthly life can be expressed in the words of

the Psalm 'Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not,

but a body hast Thou prepared for Me: in whole burnt

^ This is wholly different from the idea of verbal intercession

offered, according to Jewish thought by angels (e.g. En. xxxix. 5)

or saints in heaven (e.g. ib. xlvii. 2).
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offerings and sin-offerings Thou didst take no pleasure.

Then I said. Behold I am come ... to do, God, Thy Will
'

(x. 5-7). 'Though He was a Son, He learnt obedience

from the things that He suffered; and having been per-

fected He became to all who obey Him the cause of eternal

salvation' (v. 8 f.). It was fitting that God should 'perfect

the Pioneer of their salvation through sufferings
'

(ii. 10) .

The suffering of death was not an isolated act of sacrifice
;

it was the climax and completion of His obedience where-

by He was perfected. He learnt all there was to know
about obedience by suffering all there was to suffer. And
because without that climax, He would not have been

perfected, and become the cause of salvation to men. His

death had more than a subjective value as an inspiring

example of heroic martyrdom for God's cause. Had it

been only that, mankind could theoretically at least

have been saved without it. Its objective value, for the

author of Hebrews, lies primarily in the fact that it was
the necessary consummation of obedience by which an

at-one-ment of His Will with God's Will was completed,
which is representative of, and therefore potentially

secures, the at-one-ment of the will of all mankind with

God's Will. 'In which Will we have been sanctified

through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for

air (x. 10). 'By one offering He hath perfected for ever

them that [all down the ages] are being sanctified
'

{v. 14).

Both passages express alike the representativeness and
the potentiality.

3. Redemption. In the Old Testament the thought of

redemption was quite distinct from that of a propitiatory

sin-offering. It is laid down in Ex. xiii. 13 = xxxiv. 20,
'

Every firsthng of an ox shalt thou redeem with a lamb,
and if thou wilt not redeem it then shalt thou break its
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neck.'i But except in this single instance redemption by
means of the death of an animal is never found in the

Old Testament 2. In Num. iii. 12 the Levites are accepted
for ministry as an equivalent for the firstborn. But in

every other passage in the Hebrew Bible where the means

of redemption is stated it is a paj^ment of money ^. When
St Paul, therefore, speaks of man's redemption through
Christ he means that because of sin man deserved the

punishment of death, but was released from it by the

payment of an equivalent 'price,' i.e. the death of Christ.

It is a 'bu}dng' dyopdl^eip (i Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23), a

'buying back' i^ayopd^etv (Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5), a 'redemp-
tion' or 'ransom' d7ro\vrpwai<i (Rom. iii. 24; Eph. i. 7;

Col. i. 14). The thought of the satisfaction of God's justice

plays a part in the metaphor, which is therefore clearly

juridical rather than sacrificial. It is true that while

redemption meant strictly dehverance by the substitution

of an equivalent, it tended, in the Old Testament, to lose

its precision of meaning^, and to denote deliverance in

general (and cf. Lk. xxiv. 21). But it is probable that

St Paul never uses the word in this modified sense; he

writes
'

redeem
'

and
'

redemption
'

as a metaphor in every

case pregnant with meaning. On the other hand where

the primary force is preserved in the Old Testament there

is a significant contrast with St Paul's thought. In Israelite

life redemption money was paid in order to deliver persons
1 In the LXX. mS, 'redeem,' is rendered by dXKd^eis 'ex-

change'; and iriSiri 'break its neck' by Xvrpcaa-r] 'redeem' in

ch. xiii. and by rifirjv Soxrets 'pay the price' in ch. xxxiv.

(?=in5iyi).
2 Unless an instance is to be seen in the divinely provided lamb

as a substitute for Isaac (Gen. xxii. 13); but the writer does not

there employ the metaphor of redemption.
* See the writer's St Matthew, note on xx. 28.
* See Westcott, Hebrews, p. 295.
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or things from dedication and permanent consecration to

God either by death or perpetual service; in other words

to save them from being the sole property of God. St Paul

reverses the thought. Man is delivered from the bondage
of sin, from the power of the devil, from the curse of the

law, from death, because Christ his more than Equivalent

died, so that he is bought into God's service, and becomes

God's sole property, as a purchased slave.

The writer of Hebrews thinks in terms that are sacrificial

rather than juridical. But he twice employs the metaphor
of redemption. In ix. 12 he sums up Christ's saving work
on earth in the general expression

'

having obtained eternal

redemption' {inroXvrpwaiv). And in v. 15 he writes 'a

death having taken place for the redemption of the trans-

gressions that were (committed) under the first covenant.'

The only Bibhcal parallel to this is in Dan. iv. 27 (24)

(LXX. and Theodotion) where Daniel urges the king,
'

Entreat Him concerning thy sins, and redeem all thine

unrighteousnesses with almsgivings.' Almsgiving was to

be an equivalent which could commute the punishment
due for his sins. In Hebrews the death of Christ is declared

to be adequate for such commutation, which all the Old

Testament machinery had been powerless to effect.

4. A Covenant. Many words have more than one

meaning; and few words in any language coincide in

all meanings with words offered as their equivalent in

another. The Biblical words represented by 'covenant'

are a striking instance of this. i. The Hebrew word

rith, according to its probable derivation, denotes a

binding arrangement or obligation, {a) A man may lay
it upon himself, and God can be thought of as doing the

same. It is then an 'undertaking' or 'promise.' {b) If

imposed upon another it is a binding 'ordinance' or

MCN.T. 16
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'command.' (c) When an undertaking is mutually entered

into by two parties, it is a 'covenant,' 'pact,' 'treaty.'

And when a divine command, or body of commands, is

thought of as wilhngly accepted by Israel, God at the

same time promising blessing in the event of obedience, it

can also, though with less strictness, be called a
'

covenant
'

between God and man^. 2. While nth contains the root

force of binding, the Greek ScadiJKT] {diatheke) denotes

an arrangement or disposition of a binding character. Thus
it was employed in the LXX. to represent rlth in all its

meanings. It is used once in the sense of
'

covenant
'

or

'compact
'

in Aristophanes 2, but the regular word for that

in non-Biblical Greek was avvdrjKri, while the regular

meaning of hadrjKT) was one which does not occur in the

Old Testament, a 'will,' 'testament,' which, as Milligan^

says, was 'simply the most conspicuous example' of a

binding arrangement. 3. In the Greek of the New Testa-

ment, the LXX. meanings of SiaOjJKT] are adopted, and
two others are added: viz. {d) a 'Dispensation.' The whole
Hebrew economy was a system of life lived under the

divine arrangements, commands, and promises. But
when Christ came there was a new economy, a system of

hfe Hved under new divine arrangements, commands, and

promises. These were called the 'Old diatheke' and the

'New diatheke.' (e) The word occurs in the strict meaning
which it bears in non-Biblical Greek, of a 'will,' 'testament.'

This is as regularly the force of the Latin testamentum,

apart from the Bible and writings dependent upon it. But
in the New Testament it is the invariable rendering of

^ The meanings are more fully given in the writer's Exodus,
p. 150 ff.

^
Birds, 439.

* The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, s.v. BiaBriKf].
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BiadiJKr} in all its meanings^. It will thus be seen how-

unsafe it is to be over rigid in interpreting the word in

one passage in accordance with its meaning in another.

Of the live meanings of StaBtJKri,
'

promise,'
'

command,'

'compact,' 'dispensation,' 'will,' St Paul uses the first

and fourth in connexion with God, and refers to the fifth

by way of human illustration. But he never deals with

the thought of a compact between God and man. True

to his experience he insists that God gratuitously dispenses

undeserved blessings.

The promise made to Abraham was a diatheke, a gracious

disposition made by God for the future, confirmed and
made binding upon Himself, and therefore one which the

Law, 430 years later, was quite incapable of annulling

(Gal. iii. 16, 17). This is illustrated by reference to a

human diatheke, a man's last will and testament; when it

is once confirmed no one can cancel it or add clauses to

it {v. 15). The Messianic promises made to Israel are

described as
'

diathekai of promise' (Eph. ii. 12; cf. Lk.

i. 72 f.). The word is used in a wide sense, embracing all

God's commands and promises to Israel, in Rom. ix. 4,

where 'the diathekai' are among the peculiar privileges

of the nation. But also quite clearly it has the force of

dispensation, economy, regime. There were two eras in the

world's history, in which there were two diathekai, the

one involving slavery, the other freedom (Gal. iv. 24-26).

The conditions and rules of the former
('
the old diatheke,'

^ In the Old Testament many occurrences of it are probably
due to Jerome's adoption of an earlier Latin rendering of 8ui6ijki].
It is found in the Psalms, mostly in Ecclus., Wisd., and i, 2

Mace, sporadically in the prophets, and only three times in the
Pentateuch. Occasionally words like juramenlitm, mandatum, lex

occur; but elsewhere the normal renderings arefoedus and pactum
used quite indiscriminately.

16 2
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T^9 7ra\aid<} StadtjKrjf;) were written on tablets of stone and

read throughout the ages of Israehte hfe. The rigidity of

law, which no one could perfectly obey, only led to death;

and yet the giving of that law was accompanied by divine

glory. How much more glorious must be the conditions

of the new spiritual dispensation (2 Cor. iii. 4-1 1).

And the latter is spoken of in St Paul's record of the

Lord's words at the Last Supper which he had received

in Christian tradition: 'This cup is the new diatheke in

My blood' (i Cor. xi. 25). This is the only passage in

which he connects the word with the shedding of blood.

But his object is not to discuss the doctrine of the

efficacy of Christ's death, but simply to warn against

abuses at the Eucharistic services. He is not maintaining

any doctrine, but simply quoting the account of the Last

Supper as he had given it to the Corinthians before, to

remind them of the sacredness of the Cup, and the

reverence with which it and the Bread should be received.

But in Hebrews the implications of the Lord's words,

whether in the Marcan form 'This is My Blood of the

diatheke' (Mk xiv. 24) or in St Paul's, are drawn out and

emphasized. The divine Ideal realized in Christianity is

greater than its Hebrew shadow or type. And the author

is at no loss for Scripture proof that God foresaw and

purposed the reaHzation. In Jer. xxxi. 31-34 it was

predicted that 'after those days,' in the perfect age to

come, God would make a 'new Covenant,' written not

on stones but on the heart (viii. 8-13). See p. 225. This

Scripture proof, however, does not by itself imply any
connexion of a Covenant with sacrifice. As in 2 Cor.

iii. 4-1 1 it is a system or dispensation of commands and

promises.
' Thus the expression in viii. 13 (the old covenant

771"? d(pavc<Tfiov) means simply that the old regime,
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superseded by Jesus, was decaying even in Jeremiah's

age
'

(Moffatti). At the same time the emphasis in Hebrews
is different from St Paul's. For the latter it lies on the

inwardness of the Spirit as opposed to the external com
mands of the old regime; in the former it hes on the

forgiveness of sins, with which the quotation from Jeremiah
ends.

But our author goes much further when he thinks of

the circumstances in which the Covenant is made. Unlike

St Paul he delights in drawing out the sacrificial aspect.
As his thoughts, in the case of Propitiation, centre round
the ceremony of the day of Atonement, so here they
centre round the ceremony at the giving of the Law at

Mt Sinai (Ex. xxiv. ^-S), the latter being, as Kennedy
says 2, the inauguration, the former the maintenance, of

the covenant. The diatheke was made of force by the

death of a victim and the application of its blood. This

is drawn out in ix. 15-17, which cannot be translated into

natural English, because the word is made to do double

work 3. As St Paul in Gal. iii. 15, 17 illustrates the im-

mutabihty of God's promise {SiaOiJKrj) to Abraham by
the binding validity of a human will and testament

[haOrjK-q), so our author, but with a more obscure and
artificial play on words, uses a human will and testament

to illustrate the divine Covenant or Dispensation granted
at Sinai. As a testament becomes valid only on the

testator's death, so the divine Covenant became valid

1 Introd. to Lit. of N.T. p. 452.
2
Expositor, 8th series, x. p. 385 ff.

3 Deissmann's claim that the Hellenistic meaning
'

testament
'

must always be preserved in the New Testament cannot be
allowed. The LXX. had a sacred value both for St Paul and our
author; it is natural, therefore, that they should follow it, and
at the same time illustrate its truth by contemporary ideas

expressed by current, non-Biblical Greek.
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only when the death of a victim had taken place. The
victim having been killed, the inauguration of the diatheke

is completed by the appHcation of the blood, as was
the expiatory ceremony on the day of Atonement (see

p. 235 ff.), which the author fuses with this in the next

verses, thereby rendering the passage still more obscure.

In V. 20 a free citation is given of the words of Moses, in

the form 'This is the blood of the covenant which God
hath commanded for you^.' Hence Christ's blood can be

called 'the blood of the covenant' (x. 29), and 'the blood

of an eternal covenant' (xiii. 20). 'Eternal' is one of the

words by which the writer draws out the thesis of the

whole epistle. The new Covenant is the eternal Ideal

made real, of which the old was a temporary shadow and

type. The sin-offering which ratifies the new Covenant
need never be repeated, because its effects are permanent,
as shewn in the fact that God's promise of the new
Covenant in Jeremiah ends with the words 'And their

sins and their iniquities will I remember no more
'

(Heb.
X. 172). The new Covenant is superior to the old (vii. 22,

viii. 6) ; and the application of the blood which ratifies it

'speaketh better than Abel' {-rrapa rov "A/3e\, xii. 24),

i.e. it is more efficacious than Abel's animal sacrifice, it

means more than Abel did. This looks back to xi. 4 : Abel's

sacrifice of animals was better than Cain's offering of vege-

tables, and consequently 'he, though dead, still speaketh.'
His sacrifice still means something, because it has always
been the type and shadow of the Real Sacrifice 3.

^ TovTO TO ai^a rrjs 8iadr]KT)s i]S evereiXaTO npos vfjLcis 6 6f6s.
Ex. xxiv. 8, LLX. : l8ov to alfxa Trjs diadrjKTjs ^s Sie'^ero Kvpios wpos
vfias, 'Behold the blood of the covenant which God hath
covenanted for you.'

2 See p. 245.
' See an article by the present writer in the Interpreter, July,

1922.
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Finally, as we have already seen symbolized in the

combination of the Sinai ceremony with that of the day
of Atonement, the thought of the Covenant, ratified by
the application of the blood is brought into connexion

with Christ's Priesthood.
'

In the New Covenant inaugura-

tion and maintenance are often merged in one. For the

one sacrifice of Christ avails perfectly for both
'

(Kennedy,

op. cit.). Unlike the Levitical priests, Christ received His

office with an oath, and He is the 'Surety of a better

covenant' (vii. 22), i.e. He ensures permanently that it

shall remain valid. And as Moses, M^ho sprinkled the blood

at Sinai, was the 'mediator' of the old covenant (cf.

Gal. iii. 19; see p. 213) so Christ is
'

the Mediator of a new,

better, covenant' (viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24).

6. The Resurrection of Christ

Nothing can exaggerate the importance which Christ's

Resurrection has for St Paul. He was marked out by it

as Son of God with power (Rom. i. 4), and by Death and

Resurrection He became Lord of dead and living (xiv. 9).

Belief in it is necessary for salvation (x. 9). The evidence

for the fact is the experience of those who saw Him after

He rose (i Cor. xv. 5-8). The proof of it is the pragmatic

proof in vv, 14-18, 29-32 : if the Resurrection is not true

our faith and preaching are vain, and we have spoken

falsely against God in witnessing against Him that He
raised up Jesus; ye are yet in your sins, and those who
have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. In vain also

is the practice of baptizing living persons in behalf of

the dead, and all my daily sufferings for the cause of

Christianity. This proof rests upon the two-fold value

which Christ's Resurrection has for St Paul. Firstly, it

is the pledge of the actual rising again of Christians in
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the future, after the death of the body (Rom. viii. 11;

I Cor. vi. 14, XV. 20-23, 45-571 I Thes. iv. 14-17, v. 10).

Secondly, it is the pledge of it because it is mystically,

spiritually, the means of the Christian's resurrection now.

Christ rose to a life that we can share; we die and rise

in Him (Eph. ii. 5 f.
;
Rom. vi. 8-11, vii. 4; 2 Cor. xiii. 4),

and this took place in baptism (Rom. vi. 4f. ;
Col. ii. 12 f.).

Thus He can be said to have risen for our justification

(Rom. iv. 25). Sin is left behind, and is now unthinkable

in the Christian, a thought running through Rom. vi.,

vii. 1-6. And the life of Christ can be manifested in our

suffering bodies (2 Cor. iv. 10 f.).

Of all this, the author of Hebrews shews not one trace.

His mind is concentrated on the thought, not that we
share in divine Life, because the Son of God Hves, but

that we share in free access to the innermost Sanctuary
of God's presence, in propitiation, and cleansing, and

priestly intercession, because a Man, in whom the eternal

Ideal has been realized on earth, was exalted to God's

presence as High Priest. The Resurrection is, of course,

assumed, and in one sentence referred to, but it is the

entrance into the Holy of holies that the writer feels to

be the primary fact.

The one sentence plays no part in the doctrinal theme,

but occurs in the solemn and beautiful prayer which closes

the homily (xiii. 20 f.) : 'And the God of peace, who

brought up the Great Shepherd of the sheep in the blood

of the eternal covenant,' etc. an allusion to Is. Ixiii. 11,

the bringing up of Moses and the people from the waters

of the Red Sea. But even here, it is not the fact of

Christ passing from death to life that he is thinking

about, but of the Shepherd, who has Himself been the

Sheep slain for the inauguration of the new Covenant,

passing with His own blood into the Sanctuary.
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7. The Christian Life

This is an immediate deduction of all that has been

said about Christ. St Paul rejoices in his oneness with

Christ, because it means to him Life, upspringing out of

death, revelling, expanding, intensifying, in the exhila-

rating power of Christ's immanent Spirit. Our author,

on the other hand, watches, so to speak, with reverent

thankfulness, a perpetual liturgical act, performed now
and always in the presence of God by man in the Person

of Christ his Representative. And even in their use of

common terms the difference can be felt.

{a) Holiness, Sanctification. St Paul's use of this group
of words has been studied in connexion with i Peter

(p. 154 f.). The strictly Jewish sense of the corporate

sacredness of Israel does not occur in Hebrews. And the

writer seldom uses the word in connexion with the moral

growth of individuals. He says that God disciplines us

for our profit, that we may partake in His holiness

(a7toT7;9, xii. 10), i.e. gain a moral likeness to Himself.

Sanctification {ayiaa/jb6<i) without which no one shall see

the Lord, is to be 'pursued' (Sico/cere)!, as is peace with

all men {v. 14). But normally he thinks of the ideal

condition or status belonging to Christians as such.

Christians are ajwi, 'saints
'

(vi. 10, xiii. 24), a term which

probably owed its currency to St Paul ; and he addresses

his readers or hearers as 'holy brethren' (iii. i). But

while, for St Paul, this is due to their mystical union with

the divine Christ, for our author it is due to the priestly

work of their human Representative.
' He that sanctifieth

and they that are sanctified are all of one' (ii. 11; see

1 Or this possibly refers to the Christian duty of furthering the
holiness of others. Cf. Rom. xiv. 19, 'Let us pursue the things
that make for peace, and the things that make for the edifying of

one another.'
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p. 227).
' He hath perfected for ever them that are sancti-

fied' (x. 14). (In both these passages the present participle

djLa^ofjievot is used; but it does not imply a process, a

growth in holiness, but points to the succession of

Christians who are severally brought into the status of

ayoaa-fjio'i as time goes on.) And it is a status acquired

by Christ's Sacrifice, by 'the offering of the body of

Jesus Christ once for all' (x. 10), the 'one offering' (v. 14),
'

the blood of the Covenant
'

{v. 29) ,

'

His own blood
'

(xiii. 12). It is the realized Ideal of which Levitical

sacredness was the shadow and type. But for St Paul
'

such hallowing has no necessary connexion with purifica-

tion from sins, but only with the realization of the possi-

bilities of devotion to God's wiU in love. It was here that

St Paul felt himself not yet to have attained or to have

been brought to perfection^.'

(b) Perfecting. Levitical 'holiness,' which constitutes a

right condition for approach to God, is expressed alsoby an-

other word, which emphasizes the completeness with which

this condition must be acquired, i.e. reXetwo-t?, -ovv.

It is found in the LXX. in the expression reXeiovv ra^

;)(^et/3a? (Heb. 'to fill the hands'), i.e. to instalinthe priestly

office. And reXelwai'; is used with the corresponding force.

See Westcott, Hebrews, p. 63. In our epistle 'perfecting'

and
'

sanctifjdng
'

are practically synonymous as regards

the status of the Christian, 'as regards the conscience'

as the author puts it (ix. 9). Christ's perfecting, or com-

plete consecration, was achieved through the suffering

which obedience involved (v. 9, vii. 28), its climax and

consummation being the shedding of His blood and the

offering of Himself (see p. 238 f.). Our perfecting cannot

be achieved in that way, because our obedience is never

^
Bartlett, in Hastings' D.B. iv. p. 393.
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complete. It is the status which we acquire through His

representative offering, the ideal status which the Levitical

sacrifices were powerless to confer. If they could have

conferred it, another, non-Aaronic Priest would not have

been needed (vii. 11). 'The [Levitical] law perfected

nothing, but the bringing in of a better hope did, through
which we draw nigh to God,' sc. to make our offering

(v. 19). Gifts and sacrifices offered in the tabernacle, which

was a mere figure of the Ideal to come, 'could not as

regards the conscience perfect the worshipper' (ix. 9).

Similarly x. i. And as a contrast with all this, Christ
'

by one offering hath perfected for ever them that are

sanctified' (x. 14). And departed saints can be called 'the

spirits of righteous men who have been perfected
'

(xii. 23).

'He who is TeXewi has reached the end which is in

each case set before him, maturity of growth, complete

development of powers, full enjoyment of privileges, per-

fect possession of knowledge' (Westcott, op. cit.). The
last but one of these is the principal thought in Hebrews.

The last appears in two passages. Mature Christians

(TeXe/09) need stronger intellectual food than babes (v. 14).

And the writer exhorts his readers to be carried on from

the elements of Christian teaching to Te\ei6Tt]<i^ the ripe

perfectness of Christian knowledge (vi. i). The only other

passage in which this group of words is represented is

xii. 2, where Christ is called the Perfecter {TeXeiwrt]^) of

our faith (see p. 256).

But in Hebrews it is never employed to express the

idea of moral perfectness or of the growth towards it.

St Paul, on the other hand never uses it in the sense

specially characteristic of Hebrews. Sometimes it connotes

for him maturity of Christian knowledge, an idea common
also among pagans in connexion with the mysteries. It is
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a maturity which can be reached in the present, and which

he assumes in many of his readers. 'We speak wisdom

among the perfect' (i Cor. ii. 6). 'In wickedness be as

babes, but in your minds shew yourselves perfect
'

(xiv. 20).

'As many of us, then, as are perfect, let us be thus

minded
'

(Phil. iii. 15). But at other times he looks beyond
the present to the final goal, which no one but Christ has

reached, of complete moral and spiritual development.
He knew that he had not reached it himself: 'not that

I have already attained or have already been perfected'

(Phil. iii. 11). But he tried to help his Christian converts

to reach it :

'

admonishing every man and teaching every
man in all wisdom, that we may present every man

perfect in Christ ; to which end I labour,' etc. (Col. i. 28 1).

And a still larger thought is that the perfectness of the

individual can be truly consummated only in the perfect-

ness of the whole Body.
'

Over and above all these [virtues]

put on love, which is the bond of perfectness
'

(Col. iii. 14).

The virtues of each individual must not be isolated, but

bound together by that which produces the perfect whole-

ness of the whole. It is the supreme conception of the

growth of the whole
'

towards a perfect man
'

(ek avhpa

TeXeiov)^ which is described with a wealth of language
in Eph. iv. 13-16.

(c) The Spirit. The Christian life, then, according to

the author of Hebrews, is primarily an ideal status of

privilege, the Real status of which everything in the life

of Israel was the shadow and type. It is, in fact, static.

But for St Paul it is dynamic. It meant first a new

creation that is the ideal status; but then follows the

necessary growth of the new creature, everything that is

included in the great word Life; and that Life is the

divine Life of the glorified, immanent Christ. But life
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requires air, motion requires a driving force. And this,

for the apostle, was the meaning of the Spirit. His con-

ception of it has ah^eady been studied on pp. 128 ff., 159 ff.

For our author the Spirit is only a privilege belonging

to the Christian status. The words
'

we have become par-

takers of the Christ' (iii. 14) cannot be interpreted as

describing the Pauline mystical union ;
it means only

' we

have received the privilege of being made sharers in the

blessings of the Messiah for which Israel hoped.' In vi. 4

Christians are spoken of as
'

those who once for all have

been illuminated, and have tasted of the heavenly gift,

and have become partakers of holy Spirit (Tri/ev/iaTo?

a^Lov).' But the writer does not go beyond the common

experience of the Church from the earliest days, the

pouring out of the Spirit which Old Testament prophets

had expected in the perfect age to come, with the resultant

supernatural signs of the divine activity, ecstasy and

charismata, various
'

powers of the coming age
'

which had

already begun to be tasted, the Source of which is
'

the

Spirit of grace' (x. 29). The thought is the same in ii. 4:
'

signs and portents and manifold powers and distributions

of holy Spirit according to His^ [God's] will.'

The prophetic predictions had been fulfilled in the

privileged possession of spiritual gifts by all Christians.

But in Old Testament times this privilege was already

accorded to particular persons in the form of the inspira-

tion of Scripture. Here the article is used [ro Trvevfia

TO ajiov) with the same force as in the Acts (p. 130) :

'

as saith the holy Spirit
'

(iii. 7) ;

'

the holy Spirit shewing

this' (ix. 8); 'the holy Spirit witnesseth' (x. 15).

(d) Faith. If the Spirit was the atmosphere which St

^
Probably not 'His own [the Holy Spirit's] will' echoing the

thought of I Cor. xii. 11.
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Paul, as a Christian, breathed, and the vital force which

carried him towards his goal. Faith placed him at the

starting point. It made real for him the ideal status of

the new creation already wrought by Christ, and put him

and kept him in such abiding union with Him that the

process of spiritual sanctification and growth could go on.

This rich, mystical connotation which the word had for

him has been described on p. 152 in connexion with

I Peter, with which in this, as in some other respects,

Hebrews is akin. But while Faith does not mean for our

author what it meant for St Paul, he gives it a wider range
of meaning than that in i Peter, and much wider than

the mere intellectual assent spoken of in James (p. 102).

His conception of it is summed up in the definition,
'

Faith is the substantial (or virtual) possession {u7r6ara(Ti<i)

of things hoped for, the convincing proof (eXe7%09) of

things not seen' (xi. i). The two halves of the definition

are far from being identical in meaning. The former refers

to the future; the latter is more complex and looks also

at the past and the present.

I. The former can be paraphrased as a confident ex-

pectation that what is hoped for will come to pass so

confident that the hope may, to all intents and purposes,

be considered to be already realized. But though the

writer gives this as an abstract definition, he assumes, in

practice, that the confident expectation is due to confident

trust in a Person. One of the elementary but fundamental

essentials of Christianity is Trtari? eVt deov,
'

faith in (set

upon) God' (vi. i). And the attitude of mind of those

'who have become believers' {TTtarev(Tavre<;, iv. 3) is the

same confidence in Jesus Christ. This confidence, as ap-

pHed to the future, is a feeling of trustful certainty that

God will do things hoped for. The Israelites who failed
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to enter into God's rest failed because they lacked it

(iv. 2). Conversely, we who have become believers are

entering into the rest {v. 3) ; the readers are exhorted to

imitate the faith and longsuffering of those who inherit

the promises (vi. 12). Because we have a great High Priest

'let us approach. . .in fullness of confidence' (x. 22). It is

the opposite of viroaroXri, 'a frightened shrinking back'

(x. 39). And that explains the sense in which the author,

in the preceding verse, understood the words in Hab. ii. 4,

which he quotes in the form ^e hiKato^ [t^ov] e/c TrLo-reco^

^7](TTai. Whatever the true reading or meaning may be

in Habakkiik (Hebrew or Greek), his interpretation is that

God's [or the] righteous man shall live as a result of his

confident trust, a continuation of the thought in v. 35 f . :

boldness has great reward, for by doing the will of God
with patient endurance ye shall receive the promise given

through the prophet^. (It is significant that St Paul quotes
the sentence he hiK.ato<i k 7rLaTw<; ^/laerat (Rom. i. 17),

and reads into it his own conception of Faith, that mystical

and wonderful thing in virtue of which a man becomes

BUaiO'i.) And in the roll of honour in ch. xi. the former

half of the definition of Faith finds ample illustration.

2. But the aspects contained in the latter half also

appear, (a) Faith is a conviction the sort of certainty

ordinarily produced by proof that something in the past

has taken place, although by its nature unprovable by
the evidence of human eyesight. This is the meaning in

V. 3: 'we grasp with our mind (voov/xep), as certainly

as if we had seen it with our eyes, the truth that by the

utterance of God the world in all the ages of its time

career was made and carried out' {/carrjprloSac rov<i

1 In the opening phrase eVt yap fiiKpov oaov oaov the last three

words are a reminiscence of Is. xxvi. 20.
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aloovwi). [b) It is a convinced certainty of, and an

attitude towards, something that exists in the present,

though equally unprovable by the senses. 'He that ap-

proaches God' for acceptable worship and intercourse

'must believe that He exists, and shews Himself a

rewarder to them that seek Him' {v. 6). And Moses'

faith, which gave him the inflexible perseverance till the

exodus, was 'seeing the Invisible One' {v. 27). (c) Only
in reference to the future do the two halves of the defini-

tion become identified. The faith of those mentioned in

the chapter was both the virtual possession of things

hoped for, and the positive conviction that things not

seen will take place.

But, after all, the faith of every one of them was

imperfect. 'Let us,' says the writer, 'turn our eyes from

them and look at the Pioneer and Perfecter of faith,

Jesus' (xii. 2). Since He is our representative Man, faith

was necessary for Him as for us; He led the way in the

great venture, so that we can follow Him; and He won

through triumphantly, He perfected faith, His faith and

therefore ours.

8. ESCHATOLOGY

The writer's idealism is deep and far-reaching. But

in studying his treatment of the theme it is impossible

not to be struck with the vein of Jewish eschatology

running through it and foreign to it. The eternal Ideal,

of which Judaism was a type, finds its real elfccof (x. i)

in Christianity. That is the lofty theory. But in actual

fact Christians do not in themselves bear it out; they do

so only in the Person of their Representative. Through
Him alone they have priestly access to God, and gain the

royal position for which they are destined. This status of

the Christian is the author's special conception which
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for him takes the place of St Paul's mystical union with

Christ, and a conception which, no less than St Paul's,

empties eschatology of all idea of time (see p. 22 f.). But
the writer was a Jew, and traditional ideas clung too

fast to be entirely stripped off. The more the epistle is

studied the more clearly can be felt the stress and strain

within his thoughts, caused by the eschatological element.

On the one hand the reahzing of the Ideal is the true

meaning of the ideal age or world for which Israel hoped :

the time of the putting right of everything (ix. 10) ; the

world that was destined to come (fxiXXovaa) , which is

the subject of the writer's theme
(ii. 5) ; the age that was

destined to come, whose powers have already been tasted

(vi. 5); the good things that were destined to come, of

which the law contained only a shadow (x. i) ; the good

things which have in fact come into being (see p. 223),

of which Christ came as High Priest (ix. 11). And having

accomplished this realization, the Son of God sat down
as triumphant Victor and King at the right hand of God

(i. 3, 13, viii. I, x. 12 f., xii. 2) ; His throne is for ever and
ever

(i. 8); He is crowned with glory and honour
(ii. 9).

By taking a share in blood and flesh He fulfilled through
death the Messianic function of destroying him that had
the power of death, that is the devil

(ii. 14). He is the

true Melchizedek, King of righteousness, King of peace

(vii. 2). In receiving the divine diatheke Christians have

come to Mt Sion, the heavenly Jerusalem, with all its

blessed inhabitants (xii. 22 f.). The old things have been

shaken and removed, and we receive a Kingdom that is

unshakeable {v. 27 f.). The Ideal has been realized.

On the other hand notes are heard in another key. In

this transitory world we have no abichng city; we seek

one that is destined still to come (xiii. 14). Although

MCN.T. 17
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Christ is already the triumphant King, yet there is to be

another divine Coming: ep^o^ievo'^ r]^ei (x. 37). As man
dies once for all, and then awaits judgment, so Christ

died to work atonement once for all. 'By the death of

Christ His redeeming work was definitely brought to an

end. His next appearance on earth will have no reference

to the work of atonement, but will have for its sole

purpose the reception into eternal life of those whom He
has redeemed^' (ix. 27 f.). There is to be an eternal

judgment (vi. 2), and for those who refuse to hsten to

Christ's message, there will be judgment, and vengeance,
and burning fire far worse than the punishment suffered

by those who rejected the law of Moses (x. 26-31).

We can understand, as in St Paul, that the blessings

of the ideal age are thought of only as potentially realized.

But that logically requires that man shall gradually make
the potentiality actual throughout the Hmitless ages of

the future. (As St Paul says (Eph. iv. 13), 'till we all

come. . .unto a perfect man.') But a sudden ending of

the world's history in the near future (eVi jxiKpov ocrov

oaov), a sudden Advent at which only those ready for

it will be saved, and a judgment of fire and vengeance
for those who are not, are conceptions on a wholly
different plane of thought. We can give to these eschato-

logical ideas a rich spiritual meaning; we know that the

Lord is not slack concerning His promise as some men
count slackness. But the lapse of nineteen centuries has

taught us that He does not intend us to give to His

promise the same interpretation as that given by Jews
and Christians in the first century.

^
Scott, in Peake's Commentary, ad loc, p. 896.
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CHAPTER X

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST JOHN

St Paul's Christian doctrine was a growth, starting
from the fact of the Resurrection, and fostered by his

own spiritual experience and reflexion which enabled him
to realize that Christ comprised and transcended all that

was best in Jewish and Greek thought. In the author

of the Fourth Gospel we have one who wrote some years
later than the apostle. He too was a Jew, well acquainted
with Hellenistic thought, who shared St Paul's mystical

experience of Christ, and in certain directions carried

forward his ideas to a further point. In his Gospel,

therefore, we reach the last stage in the development
of Christian doctrine in the New Testament. What he

actually taught is in no way affected by the vexed

question who he was, on which volumes have been written,

or his date. If it was written later than the synoptic

Gospels it cannot be dated earlier than c. 80. The fact

that Clement of Rome (c. 96) shews no knowledge of it

can hardly count as evidence. A book written a few

years earlier in Asia or Syria would not necessarily be

known to him, or necessarily used by him if he knew it.

Dr Burneyi has made it very probable that Ignatius,

Bishop of Antioch (c. no), used it. And if he is right in

claiming that he knew the Odes of Solomon, written as

Drs Rendel Harris and Mingana think, at Antioch in the

ist century, and also that the Odes shew a knowledge
of the Gospel, then the latter cannot be dated later than

about 95. And internal evidence is in keeping with a date

c. 90-95. This makes it very improbable that the author

^ The Aramaic origin of the Fourth Gospel, pp. 152-9.

17 2
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was John the son of Zebedee. Dr Burney holds that,
'

all

the early Asiatic evidence, i.e. all the external evidence

that matters, unites in indicating that the only John of

Ephesus was John the presbyter, and that he wrote the

Fourth Gospel^.' In view of the well-known ambiguities

in the language of Papias and Irenaeus, this is too con-

fidently expressed. But most of the evidence can be

interpreted as pointing to this conclusion. And there is

some evidence that the son of Zebedee was martyred at

an early date 2, which Mk x. 39 (Mat. xx. 23) makes

independently probable. This is not the place to discuss

Dr Bumey's proposition that the whole Gospel (including

ch. xxi.) is a translation from an Aramaic original. At

least he has made it clear how Semitic it is, and that it

must be studied as the work of one who thought, if he

did not write, in Aramaic. But no one who accepts his

linguistic theory is committed to his suggestion that the

author, John of Ephesus, was 'the disciple whom Jesus

loved,' a young man, almost a boy, at the time of the

Crucifixion, in close connexion with priestly circles, too

young to be allowed to join our Lord's band of followers,

but not too young to grasp, as no one else could, the inner

meaning of the discussions with the Rabbinists, 'keenly

following the debates which his scholastic training so well

enabled him to appreciate, drinking in every word of the

subtle arguments of which the Galilean Apostles could

make nothing.' Such a youth, nearly half a century later

in Antioch, might no doubt write his account in his native

Aramaic. But the language affords no proof of the author-

ship. Nor, indeed, of locality. If the author had recently

come from Palestine or Syria to Ephesus, and was not

^
Op. cit. pp. 134-42.

2 See Moffatt, Introd. Lit. N.T.^.^ p. 601 f.
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sufficiently in command of Greek to use it for so important

a literary purpose, he might write the Gospel in Aramaic

to send to Palestine, but cause it at once to be translated

for use in Asia. Dr Bumey's suggestions regarding both

the Gospel and the Apocalypse have added to the com-

plexity of the already difficult Johannine problem. But

we are here concerned only with the Christian doctrine

contained in the Fourth Gospel as it stands.

It is a truism of modern Hterary study that in the

interpretation of any writing the first necessity is to

ascertain the meaning which the author intended it to

convey to his contemporaries. Its nature and purpose

must be such as the men of his generation would under-

stand. In the case of a doctrinal work we expect to find

in it answers to questions and problems which exercised

the minds of his day. If this criterion be appHed to the

Fourth Gospel, much is explained. By the year 90

St Paul's epistles were in circulation, though probably

not yet in a defined corpus. His influence must have been

wide and deep, but St John makes extraordinarily few

references to his words. Alike in language and thought he

is independent, and to a large extent original. Christianity

had to hold its own against the mystery rehgions and

Oriental Gnosticism with elements drawn from many dif-

ferent quarters. And the great need of his readers was

a restatement of Christian doctrine of such a kind as

would convince them that Christianity was a reasoned

system adequate to their intellectual demands. He was,

for those days, what we might now call a modernist.

And he had a difficult task. The synoptic tradition ^

(out of which the first three Gospels had recently been

1 On the question whether St John made use of any or all of

the synoptic Gospels see Moffatt, Introd. Lit. N.T. p. 533 ff.
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constructed) was as widespread as the teaching of

St Paul
; and on that twofold basis he had to commend

his own convictions to the thinkers of his day.

I. His attitude to Judaism

(a) His attitude to the Jews. St Paul fought Judaism
on a particular issue, and the fight occupied the best part
of his life as a Christian. In Colossians and Ephesians
he is still glorying in the union of Jew and Gentile in

Christ as a truth of splendid and burning importance.
But while he broke with the old religion, and championed
the freedom of Gentile Christians, he felt no hostility to

Jews as such. On the contrary he loved them as his own

nation, and longed to see them grafted in. But when the

Fourth Gospel was written St Paul's fight was a thing of

the past. Many could remember the furore that it created

in their boyhood, but it was no longer a matter to which

there was the least occasion to refer. On the other hand,

to 'the Jews' as such St John is in open and intense

hostility, as is shewn on almost every page of his Gospel,

which reveals the nature of their opposition to Christianity

towards the end of the century, their questions and diffi-

culties, accusations and jibes. See E. F. Scott, The Fourth

Gospel, pp. 70-74. That Jesus is represented as speaking
of 'your law' (viii. 17, x. 34) is enough to shew the

evangelist's point of view. Yet he held the opinion, which

we have already seen in i Peter, and in a special form in

Hebrews, that Christianity is Judaism as it was intended

to be. St Paul with his love for his nation said some things

which first pointed in that direction (see p. 142), but here

the continuity between Israel and the Christian Church

is bound up with the conception of Christ as the eternal

Word, who was as present and active in Old Testament
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times as now. It was He '

of whom Moses in the Law did

write, and the prophets' (i. 45). The Scriptures, Christ says,

'are they which witness concerning Me' (v. 39). 'Con-

cerning Me he [Moses] wrote' (v. 46). Regarding the true

Israel in this way he could use language which appears

to contradict his usual hostiUty: 'Behold an Israelite

indeed in whom is no guile' (i. 47), i.e. a true Israelite in

whom Jacob's guile found no place. 'Salvation is from

the Jews' (iv, 22), i.e. from the Jewish race, which failed

in its destiny, has emerged the true Judaism which is the

religion of salvation. Some have thought that the mother

of the Lord is in this Gospel symbolic of the same truth,

i.e. that the ancient Israelite religion was that which gave
birth to Christianity. She says of the eternal Christ

'Whatsoever He saith unto you do it'
(ii. 5), and He

commends her on the Cross to the beloved disciple (xix. 26).
' What was valuable and permanent in Judaism has now

passed over to Christianity : the "mother of Jesus "dwells

in the house of His disciple' (Scott).

{b) His use of the Old Testament. It follows that for

St John, as for all other Christians, the Old Testament

is sacred. But there is Httle of St Paul's Rabbinic use

of the wording, or of the allegorical exegesis of which

Hebrews is full. The standpoint is much the same as in

the synoptic Gospels, both in the allusions and quotations

attributed to our Lord and to others (see i. 23, 51, iii. 14,

vi. 31, 45, vii. 22 f., 38 (see Burney, op. cit. p. 109 ff.),

viii. 17, X. 34, xii. 13), and also in the attitude expressed

by (va irXr^puidfi and the like'-.

1 With one exception references to the Old Testament as

pointing to events in the Lord's life are confined to the final

period, after the time that He 'departed and hid Himself from
the Jews (xii. 15, 38, vv. 39 f. ('therefore they could not believe,

because Isaiah said,' etc., a stronger statement than is found
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(c) The Messiah. The Messiahship of Jesus is accepted by
His followers from the first :

'We have found the Messiah
'

(i. 41); 'Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, Thou art the

King of Israel
'

{v. 49) ;

'

I beheve that Thou art the Christ,

the Son of God, who was to come into the world' (xi. 27).

And guesses were made by the people (iv. 29, vii. 31, 41 f.).

The evangelist states that the object of his writing is to

help people to believe 'that Jesus is the Christ, the Son

of God' (xx. 31); and the Lord Himself claims it, 'I that

speak to thee am He' (iv. 26). He accepts also the

synoptic eschatological title 'the Son of Man.' But while

in the synoptists it is almost certain that our Lord did

not apply it to Himself until after St Peter's confession

at Philippi, and then only of the office upon which He
would enter after death (see p. 48 f.), in the Fourth Gospel

Christ is the Son of Man alike in the past, the present,

and the future. 'He that came down from heaven, the

Son of Man [who is in heaven^]' (iii. 13). 'The hour is

coming that the Son of Man should be glorified
'

(xii. 23) ;

'now is the Son of Man glorified,' i.e. His heavenly glory

anywhere else), xiii. 18, xv. 25, xvii. 12, xix. 24, 28, 36 f., xx. 9).

The exception is in ii. 17, 'the zeal of Thine house hath eaten Me
up'; but that belongs to an incident which the synoptists place
in Passion week. 'The disciples remembered' afterwards (cf. ii. 22,

xii. 16) the passage from the Psalm which found fulfilment. That

interpretation was probably current among those who had learnt

in the synoptic tradition that the cleansing of the temple took

place at the end of His life, though St John for his own purposes
places it at the earlier date. It is probable that all the fulfilments

(except xii. 38, 40) which the evangelist finds were already found

by Christians before he wrote; most of them may have been
embodied in collections of testimonia, and he made use, or perhaps
possessed, a collection which contained only those connected with
the final week. Faure {Z.N.W., 1922, p. 99 ff.) thinks that the

different formulas of reference to the Old Testament in this

Gospel point to a variety of sources.
^ There is some good authority for these words.
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is imminent {evdv^;) and certain, because the first step in

the final Passion has been taken by which God is glorified

(xiii. 31 f.). The crucifixion and exaltation of the Son of

Man were ahke a 'hfting up' (iii. 14, viii. 28, xii. 34) ; He
would ascend where He was before (vi. 62). And here-

after heaven would be opened for free fellowship and

intercommunication between God and man; the dream

of Jacob the representative of Israel would come true in

the case of the Son of Man, the Representative of the

true Israel
(i. 51; see Bumey, op. cit. p. 115 ff.). This is

the doctrine of the heavenly Man, similar to that in

I Cor. XV. 45, 47. Before the world was. He existed with

the Father in glory, with which He would again be

glorified (xvii. 5). This is on a higher level than the popular

Messianism represented in i. 25, iv. 25, 29, vi. 14 f.,

vii. 26 f., 42, X. 24, xii. 34. But St John, like St Paul

(see p. 51 f.), felt that the best Jewish thought about the

Son of Man did not fuUy meet the case. Fellowship with

God is 'Life,' by means of 'food which abideth unto

eternal fife' to be obtained from the Son of Man (vi. 27),

by partaking of Him (vi. 35, 48-51, 53-58). This Life,

available for all who, though previously dead in sin, hear

the voice of the Son of God, is a Life which the Son has in

Himself, and because He is the Son of Man He can judge,

sift, those who have it and those who have it not (v. 25-27).

Thus the Messianic force of the term Son of Man at its

best and highest is insignificant compared with the truth

that the Son of Man is the Means of Life, obtained by

partaking of Him.

{d) Eschatology. Together with the thought of the

Messiah, the evangehst, in nearly every instance in which

he echoes eschatological language, transmutes the Jewish

expectations into spiritual facts and conditions.
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i. There is not a trace of the scenic accompaniments
of a great final event. Christ speaks of 'coming' in the

future (xiv. 3, 18, 28) and seeing the disciples again

(xvi. 22), in the sense of the coming of the Holy Spirit

(see p. 298 ff.); and He says 'If anyone love Me he will

keep My word, and My Father will love him, and We
will come and make Our abode with him' (xiv. 23), a

verse in which eschatology entirely disappears. And there

is no other hint in the Gospel of a future Advent.

ii. 'Judgment' /c/o/o-t? is one of the important words in

the Gospel. It is almost wholly free from the Jewish,

forensic ideas which usually attach to it. Its meaning is

well illustrated by the English use of such words as
'

crisis,'
'

critical.' A crisis is a sifting, a separation into two classes ;

a period of crisis is one which divides men into strong
and weak, brave and cowardly, wise and foolish, and so

on. The critical faculty is that which can sift evidence,

and separate true from untrue, probable from improbable.
It is the Jewish, legal mind which tends to introduce the

notion of formal proceedings, law court, judgment seat.

For St John 'judgment' is a sifting. He thinks of two

categories on the one hand 'not-the-world,' freedom,

light, truth {or reality), life, love; on the other the world,

slavery, darkness, untruth, death, hate. And something
is needed to act as a criterion, a means of critical decision,

as to which category each man belongs. Even more than

St Paul (see pp. 97, 191) he thought of everyone as

belonging wholly to the one or the other. And the means

of judgment is the presence of Christ in the world. It was

not the object for which He was sent. Christ does not pass

formal judgment on men, as, according to eschatological

expectations. He would at some future date. 'God sent

not His Son into the world to judge the world, but that
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the world may be saved through Him
'

(iii. 17).
'

If anyone
hear My words and keep them not, I judge him not, for

I came not to judge the world but to save the world'

(xii. 47). The object for which He was sent was to give

life. But judgment is an inevitable, 'automatic' effect of

His coming. 'He that believeth on Him is not judged;

he that believeth not, hath already {ipso facto) been

judged And this is the judgment, that the light hath

come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather

than the light, for their deeds were evil' (iii. 18 f.). 'He

that heareth My word and beheveth on Him that sent

Me hath eternal life, and cometh not into judgment but

hath passed from death into life' (v. 24). And the Spirit,

when He comes, will, in the character of Christians in-

dwelt by Christ, convince the unbelieving world of judg-

ment, because Christ's continual presence is itself a judg-

ment on the prince of this world (xvi. 11).

iii. Hence there is no hint (except in v. 28 ;
see below)

of future rewards and punishments. God's
'

wrath ^' will

not be executed at a future Parousia; it 'abideth' now

upon everyone who 'hath' not eternal life, nor 'seeth^'

Hfe
(iii. 36). 'The work of Christ was to sift out, as by a

magnet, the purer element in mankind from the lower

or grosser' (Scott). 'Death' or 'perishing' is a present

condition of those whom the sifting has excluded from

the category of Hfe
(iii. 16, x. 28, xii. 25, xvii. 12). Those

whom it has included are safe; Christ will not cast them

out (vi. 38), or allow them to be lost or perish {v. 39),

or to be snatched out of His hand or the Father's (x. 28 f.).

^ This eschatological term occurs nowhere else in the Gospel;
contrast St Paul (p. 195).

2 The future o\jrrai is not eschatological; each human being
in the future, throughout the world's history, who does not obey
the Son, will not see life.
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iv. Since Life is eternal, and therefore present, some-

thing which is possessed 'abundantly' (x. lo) in union

with Christ, Resurrection also can be thought of in the

same way. Martha spoke of it eschatologically,
'

I know
that he shall rise in the resurrection at the last day'

(xi. 24), but Christ tacitly corrected her: 'I am the

Resurrection and the Life
; he that believeth on Me though

he have died shall live, and everyone who liveth and

believeth on Me shall not die for ever' {v. 25 f.).
That is

not essentially different from the teaching in v. 24.

v. And yet, as in Hebrews (p. 257 f
.) eschatological state-

ments are found which cannot really be harmonized with

the main thesis; and the divergence here is sharper than

elsewhere. The question has, in fact, been raised, whether

the Gospel has not suffered from an editor or editors. In

one instance, at least, noted above in paragraph iii as

an exception, that appears probable. In v. 24-27 teaching
is given on present Life and Judgment.

'

The hour cometh,

and now is, when the [spiritually] dead shall hear the

voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall hve.'

To the Son is given the function of sifting between the

'dead' and those who 'come not into judgment but have

passed from death into life.' But in v. 28 f. there follows

a realistic prediction of the resurrection of the wicked as

well as of the righteous, the latter to life, the former to

judgment. The 'dead' of v. 25 are spiritually dead; but

here we read 'they who are in the tombs.' The meaning
of 'hear the voice' and 'they who hear' in v. 25 is a

spiritual hearkening and obedience; but for that is sub-

stituted
'

shall [physically] hear His voice and shall come

forth.' St Paul found no room for a resurrection of the

wicked in his doctrine as set forth in his epistles (p. 187 f.).

Apart from the present passage it is found only in the
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Apocalypse (xx. 11-15), and in a duplicate, and probably

unauthentic, version of a speech of St Paul in the Acts

(xxiv. 15; p. 198 n.). It is very difficult to think that

St John wrote v. 28 f.

The question of interpolation arises also in the case of

xii. 48b, 'The word which I spake that will judge him at

the last day.' If that clause is interpolated, rov Kpi-

vovra (v. 48a) meant 'Him who judgeth him' referring

originally not to 'the word' but to the Father; and Christ

says that He came to save the world, not to judge it;

it was the Father that commanded Him what to say, and

therefore the Father was the Judge. The question to be

decided is whether St John in spite of his usual teaching

would have spoken of 'the last day.' With this passage,

however, must be considered the series in vi. 39, 40, 44,

54; four times in the discourse on the Bread of Life occur

the words
'

I wUl raise him up at the last day,' although,

as said above, Christ tacitly corrects Martha when she

uses similar eschatological language (xi. 24 f.)
. The question

is complicated by the presence of an eschatological ele-

ment in i John (ii. 18, 28, iii. 2, iv. 3, 17). At the present

stage of the literary study of the Gospel it cannot be

answered with certainty. But on the whole it seems

probable that the traditional eschatology retained so firm

a hold on Jewish minds that St John could not, as St Paul

succeeded in doing, throw it off or at least disregard it.

Numerous attempts have been made to distinguish a

Grundschrift of the Gospel from later material, which

might solve the problem; but nothing really convincing

has yet been suggested.

(e) Demonology. On this subject St John's attitude to

contemporary Judaism and Hellenism also is strikingly

illustrated, and he offers a strong contrast with St Paul.
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The latter inherited the late Jewish belief in demons

which was hardly distinguishable from that held by

pagans^. Beside the usual term 'demons' (Sai/xovia) he

called them also
'

the princes {ap^ovTes) of this age
'

(i Cor. ii. 6, 8), 'the world-rulers of this darkness' (Eph.

vi. 12). And the words 'authorities,' 'principalities,'

'powers,' 'lordship' (Rom. viii. 38; i Cor. xv. 24;

Eph. i. 21, ii. 2, iii. 10, vi. 12; Col. i. 13, ii. 10, 15^) and

'elements' (Gal. iv. 3, 9; Col. ii. 8, 20) all imply the

same idea. St John never mentions them or hints at

their existence. They were wholly alien to his developed
Christian conception of God and the Son of God. On
the other hand he retained from the Old Testament a

belief in the existence of the devil. (St Paul uses the word

only in Eph. iv. 27, vi. 11.) Christ says
' Ye are from your

father the devil (cf. i Jn iii. 8, 10), and the lusts of your
father ye willingly do. He was a murderer from the

beginning, and stood not in the truth. When he speaketh
that which is false, he speaketh from what is his own,
because he is a har and the father of it

'

(viii. 44 f.)^. And
He calls him 'the prince of this world' (xii. 31, xiv. 30,

xvi. 11). St Paul, as has been said, uses ap-x^ovje^; in the

plural, and in the synoptists we read of 'the prince of

the demons' (Mkiii. 22 (Mat. xii. 24, Lk. xi. 15); Mat. ix.

34) ; but St John keeps strictly to the singular.

A further contrast is suggested by xii. 31, 'Now is the

judgment of this world, now shall the prince of this world

^ See Kirsopp Lake, The Earlier Epistles of St Paul, p. 192 fif.

2 Notice avTovs.
'
'Many commentators insist that 44 b must be translated,

" For
a liar is also his father," and suggest a reference to the father of

the devil, or alter the beginning of the verse into "Ye are of your
father Cain," cf. i Jn iii. 12. Neither expedient is satisfactory.'
Brooke in Peake's Commentary, ad lac.
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be cast out.' St John does not follow the eschatological

view found in the synoptists, that the casting out of the

devil is a sign of the near approach of the End. The

judgment is a present one, and the devil is (ideally) to

be cast down immediately by the 'lifting up' of Christ,

who will thereby, throughout the ages, draw all men unto

Him. St Paul has the same thought in Col. ii. 15,
'

having

stripped off the principalities and authorities. He made
a show of them openly, triumphing over them on it [the

Cross].' But earlier, he expresses the eschatological idea;

the triumph over the Man of lawlessness (2 Thes. ii. 8),

and the powers of evil and death (i Cor. ii. 6, xv. 24-26)
is about to take place at the Parousia.

Possibly there is a reference to the devil in xvii. 15,

'that Thou mayest keep them e rov irovrjpov.' But it

is uncertain whether this is mascuhne or neuter; similarly
in Mat. vi. 13; 2 Thes. iii. 3 [d-no rov irovrjpov). It is

masculine, 'the evil one,' in i Jn ii. 13 f., iii. 12, v. 18

(in V. 19 it is ambiguous). But the preposition e': 'out

of (contrast the meaning in i Jn iii. 12) makes the

neuter here more probable.

2. The Person of Christ

We have seen that the Messianic title
'

the Son of Man '

is used in connexion with ideas which are quite outside

the range of Judaism. He is the Means of Life, which is

obtained by partaking of Him. But it is said also of the

Son
'

as the Father hath Life in Himself, so hath He given
to the Son to have life in Himself (v. 26). The designa-
tion

'

the Son
'

occurs 14 times in the Gospel ; the longer
form 'the Son of God' 7 times; 'His or Thy Son' twice;

and, apart from the Prologue, 'His only-begotten Son'

(iii. 16), and 'the only-begotten Son of God' {v. 18). And
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to these must be added the many occasions on which

Christ speaks of God as His Father. In determining the

relationship between Father and Son as taught in the

Fourth Gospel it is important to recall that taught in the

s5nioptic Gospels and St Paul respectively {see pp. 25-35).

St John stands on St Paul's plane in teaching a Sonship
that is pre-temporal, but he has gained from the synoptic
tradition a clearer grasp of the true inwardness of the

relationship. In the mouth of the Baptist (i. 34), Nathaniel

(i. 49), and Martha (xi. 27) 'Son' is a Messianic title. For

the evangelist it meant that and more. The words Father

and Son do not connote for him a metaphysical relation-

ship there is not a single instance in which either word

requires that interpretation but a personal and moral

relationship so close that language fails to describe the

completeness of the unity.
'

I am in the Father and the

Father in Me' (xiv. 10 f.) describes a unity with which

our mystical oneness with Christ is analogous. 'As the

living Father hath sent Me, and I live because of the

Father, so he that eateth Me he also shall live because

of Me' (vi. 57). 'In that day ye shall know that I am in

My Father and ye in Me and I in you' (xiv. 20), 'That

all may be one, as Thou, Father, in Me and I in Thee,

that they also may be one in Us' (xvii. 21); 'that they

may be one as We are one, I in them and Thou in Me'

{v. 23). It is a unity of mutual love
(iii. 35, v. 20, x. 17,

xiv. 31, XV. 9 f., xvii. 26), and knowledge (x. 15), and

glorifying (viii. 54, xi. 4, xii. 28, xiv. 13, xvii. i, 4) ; and

great emphasis is laid on unity in work, the Son being
the perfect Representative of the Father in His personal

activity: 'My Father worketh hitherto, and I work'

(v. 17). 'The works which the Father hath given Me to

accomplish the very works which I do bear witness of Me
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that the Father hath sent Me' {v. 36). 'I am come in My
Father's name' {v. 43). 'As the Father raiseth the dead

and quickeneth them, so also the Son quickeneth whom
He will' {v. 21). 'I and My Father are one' (x. 30),

sc. in work, as the context shews.
' Whom the Father hath

consecrated {sc. for a sacred work) and sent into the world
'

{v. 36). His self-defence for sa3ang
'

I am the Son of God
'

is 'If I do not the works of My Father believe Me not;

but if I do, though ye believe not Me believe the works,

that ye may know and recognize that the Father is in

Me and I in the Father' {v. 37 f.).
Christ repeatedly says

that He is wholly dependent upon the Father for His

words and works (vii. 16, viii. 26, 28, xii. 49, xiv. 10, 24,

31, XV. 15). But being so He has all the resources of the

Father at His command: 'The Father loveth the Son, and

hath given all things into His hand' (iii. 35). 'All things

that the Father hath are Mine
'

(xvi. 15). Hence a prayer

for anything can be addressed in His name to the Father

(xv. 16, xvi. 23). His function, therefore, of representing

the Father, is so completely fulfilled that He can say

'He that seeth Me seeth Him that sent Me' (xii. 45); 'he

that hath seen Me hath seen the Father' (xiv. 9); 'if ye

had known Me ye would have known My Father also'

(viii. 19, xiv. 7); 'he that hateth Me hateth My Father

also' (xv. 23).

Thus the words
'

Father
'

and
'

Son
'

do not in themselves

necessitate the idea of an essential, metaphysical relation-

ship. And even the expression
'

Only-begotten
'

(iii. 16, 18)

need not imply more than a personal, moral unity. It

may only 'designate Jesus as the One on whom God

concentrates His special love and favor, as an earthly

Father would concentrate His love upon an only son^.'

1
Stevens, The Johannine Theology, p. 106.

MCN.T. 18
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On the use of the word in the Prologue see below. And the

words
'

that which I have seen with the Father I speak
'

(viii. 38), while they could be understood as teaching an

eternal, essential, union, may denote only a permanent

spiritual condition (as Christians can even now be in

heaven with God).
All this is said of the Son in His life mission on earth.

But many passages go behind that, and teach, more or

less explicitly. His pre-existence. For example, those in

which Christ speaks of His 'coming,' 'coming down from

heaven,' 'being sent.' 'He who is from [Trapd) the Father'

(vi. 46); 'I am from Him, and He sent Me' (vii. 29).

And He is Son before He is sent
(iii. 16 f.). He came

forth from (e/c) God (viii. 42, xvi. 28), o wv e/c rov Beov

(viii. 47). Pre-existence is clearly stated in the words

'Before Abraham was I am' (viii. 58). But the form of

the words seems to express more an absolute, eternal

existence. And finally this pre-existence was a condition

of pre-temporal glory with (Trapd) the Father (xvii. 5). If

these two passages contain the thought of an eternal,

essential unity with God^, all the others that bear upon
the pre-existence must be read in the light of them.

Yet it remains true that the Fourth Gospel, though
it supplied the basis for further developments, nowhere

quite clearly teaches (apart from the Prologue) an eter-

nal oneness of essence between the Father and the Son.

St John's Christology cannot with certainty be said to

go beyond that which St Paul reached. Where he differed

from St Paul was in his attempt to portray the Di\dnity

by a narrative of the Humanity. St Paul wrote in an

earlier and wholly different situation. He felt no need to

insist on the historical facts of the real Humanity; he

^ See the discussion of the passages by Stevens, pp. 118-22.
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plainly stated that his authority as an apostle did not

depend upon a knowledge of Christ according to the flesh

(see p. 72 f.). The Christ who was the heavenly Son of God
was sent by the Father to die for our sins and to rise

again for our justification. To preach that was his main

object, and it would have interfered with it to enquire

precisely what He was Hke when He was on earth. In

so far as he touched the problem at all, he was content to

speak of a self-emptying, or a becoming poor (see pp. 61-8).

It was not the nature, or natures, of our Lord on earth

which occupied his thoughts, but the way of salvation.

But for St John the former is the burden of his Gospel.

The amalgam of heterogeneous ideas from the East and

Egypt, which was beginning to envelope the Empire as

in a cloud, was a growing danger to the Church. A tendency
was shewing itself for Christianity to become merely one

of the many varieties of speculative and metaphysical

thought, severed from its foundation in concrete, historical

fact. Judaism was open to the same danger. For Philo,

the Alexandrian Jew, the Old Testament had practically

lost all meaning as concrete history; 'no historical event

seems to have any importance as such^'; every detail was

diligently allegorized. And if the Christian records had

met the same fate, the Church would have had no raison

d'etre sufficient to keep her alive through more than two

centuries of persecution. She would not, in fact, have

been persecuted; the Christian religion would have been

painlessly merged in the cosmopolitan eclecticism of the

Empire. The Fourth Gospel helped to save the situation.

The writer, thoroughly Pauline, and a keen Churchman,

had to guard the faith against the disintegrating effects

of Hellenistic thought, and yet appeal to those who Hved

1 Dean Inge, in Hastings' Enc. Rel. Eth., art. 'Logos.'

182
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in its atmosphere. He had to present to them afresh the

fundamental truth that Jesus Christ was the Son of God,

and he had to insist on the historical foundation of con-

crete fact in His human life, for which purpose he pre-

sented his apologia in the form of a Gospel narrative. The

historical Jesus was a real Man, who lived and died in

Palestine.

A real Man. But what, after all, must He have been

like the heavenly Son of God come down from heaven?

And the answer is given by the portrayal of a Man who
was openly and visibly radiant with Divinity, a Man

serene, aloof, sinless, of superhuman knowledge (see e.g.

i. 48, ii. 24 f., V. 6, vi. 15, 64, 71, xiii. 11, xviii. 4), self-

possessed, manifesting His glory (ii. 11), performing
miracles not primarily as works of mercy and sympathy,
but as ar]/j,ela, 'signs

'

(ii.
II and frequently), indications

of what He really was ; openly conscious of His own pre-

existence and Divinity, and openly teaching these truths

to all hearers from first to last
; possessed of superhuman

power and authority which awed and baffled, by which

He avoided or withheld from Him at will all opposition

and hindrance until His own appointed
'

hour
'

had come

(v. 13, vi. 15, vii. 10, 30, 44-46, viii. 20, 59, x. 30 ff., 39,

xviii. 6) ; acting, with hardly an exception, on His own

supreme initiative, unforced and unpersuaded by others

or by circumstances
(ii. 4, vi. 6, vii. 6, xi. 6, 8 f.) ; even

undergoing death by His own voluntary determination

(x. 18, xix. 30).

And yet, on the other hand, had that been all. He might
have been only a Theophany in human shape, a God come

down to us in the likeness of a man, a docetic Christ

who was little more than a symbol of the heavenly Being.

That, of course, was one of the very dangers against which
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the Gospel was aimed. Christ displayed His Divinity, but

His Humanity was real; His bodily movements in space
and time are the same in kind as those in the synoptic

tradition; He was weary with His journey (iv. 6); He
felt real emotion at the sorrows of others (xi. ;^^, 35, 38),

and at the thought of the sufferings that He was Himself

to undergo (xii. 27, xiii. 21; and this although the agony
in Gethsemane is omitted); and when the spear pierced

His side there came out blood and water, which

is solemnly attested on the evidence of an eye-witness

(xix. 34)^. Further, the avoidance of violence, in the

instances mentioned above, was itself a necessary human

precaution (see also xi. 54, xii. 36). And although possessed
of superhuman knowledge, He sometimes acted not from

omniscience but as the result of receiving information:

'When the Lord knew' (iv. i): 'Jesus heard' (ix. 35,

xi. 4, 6) ;
and He asked the question

' Where have ye laid

him?
'

(xi. 34).

The insoluble Paradox which St John tries to portray
is stated in all simplicity in the Prologue to his Gospel

(i. 1-18), and summed up in the sentence 'The Word
became Flesh.' A new interest has been added to the

Prologue by Dr Bumey's book already referred to. He

maintains, with great probability, that it is a poem inter-

spersed with prose comments 2, and that both the poem
and the comments were written in Aramaic, of which he

gives a suggested reproduction and translation (pp. 40-2).

The prose comments arrest attention. Is it conceivable

that a poet would write a hymn and with his own pen

destroy its balance and swing by introducing comments?

^
See, however, p. 294 footnote.

^ This was suggested to me by Dr Charles before Dr Burney's
book appeared, and independently of the Aramaic theory.
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There seem to be only two alternatives: either the

evangehst wrote the poem himself, and the comments are

the work of another, or he added the comments himself to

a poem that he found already in existence. The latter is

the more probable; for (i) the comments, if they were in

Aramaic^, cannot have been the work of the translator

or of the editors after St John's death. (2) If the evangelist

had composed the poem he would have been very likely

to introduce the thought of the
' Word '

into his narrative

or discourses. (3) No reference is made in the Gospel (as

in i. 3, 10) to Christ as the Agent of Creation, which we

have seen both in St Paul and Hebrews. (4) The irpo'^ of

i. I, 2 = 'with' is never repeated. We can only indulge

in guesswork; but it is not impossible that St John was

prompted to write the Gospel by reading the hymn. The

similarities of vocabulary may be partly due to the trans-

lator, if the whole Gospel was written in Aramaic, but

partly also to the deep influence which the hymn exercised

on St John's own thoughts. And he prefixed it to his

narrative as expressing in nuce all that he wanted to say.

But whether he adopted the hymn or wrote it, he intended

it to express his own view of the eternal Nature of the

Christ whom his Gospel describes.

And this will guide us in determining his conception

of the Logos. The Greek word had long been in use to

express a variety of philosophical theories about God. To

Herakleitus the Logos was God as the immanent Reason

of the Universe. To the Stoics it represented Him material-

istically as the organic Principle of the Universe, either

^ The plural ai/iarcoj/ (v. 13), however, raises a difficulty. In Ara-

maic the plural can mean only shed blood, and Dr Burney without
comment writes the singular XD'^. Would any translator go out

of his way to render ND'1 by aiyLdrav (whatever its meaning)
instead of alfiaros^
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as a potentiality (A.0709 eVSta^ero?) or realized in action

{X6yo<i 7rpo(f)opiK6<;). Allied to this is the thought of the

book of Wisdom, where Wisdom, scarcely distinguishable

from the Spirit of God, is hypostasized as His intermediary
in the ordering and sustaining of the world. But the idea

of realization in action could be regarded from another

point of view. To the Hebrew mind the conception of

abstract Reason was quite foreign. If thought was reaUzed

it was in the form of 'Word,' its outward expression. Philo

tried to form a S5mthesis of the Stoic and Hebrew concep-

tions, whichwas at the same time coloured by Plato's theory
of Ideas. Thus the term Logos had a complex history.

But St John had no use for the thought of immanent

Reason or organic Principle, and his conception of the

ideal Man was Jewish not Platonic. He was wholly con-

cerned with the activity of a transcendent, personal God;
and that activity was the saving of men by bringing to

them Life, Light, Love, Grace, Truth. And therefore, in

spite of some similarities of language with Philo
('
first-bom

Son' for example), there is no need to go beyond Jewish

thought for the basis of his conception. The process of

hypostasizing the 'Word' of God had begun in the Old

Testament. In so far, indeed, as Greek thought con-

tributed to this, it was not purely Hebrew. But it was

Jewish, without anything distinctively Platonic, Stoic, or

Alexandrian. Dr Moore {Harvard TJieol. Rev., Jan. 1922)

has made it clear that support for this cannot be drawn

from the use of Memrd in the Targums, which means little

more than '

edict,' an expression of God's will, or
'

oracle,'

a revelation of it, and is often a mere 'buffer-word,' 'to

keep God from coming to too close quarters with men
and things.' But whatever was the thought of the writer

of the Prologue, if he was not the evangelist himself, the
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rest of the Gospel is not the work of one who accepted
the Greek or the Philonic meanings Logos.

The essential, eternal unity of the Word with God is

stated at the outset: 'The Word was God.' And the

thought is carried on in v. i8: 'God only-begotten who
is in the bosom of the Father He hath declared Him.'

'Declared' exactly describes the Expression of God by
the Word. The reading is doubtful. The group of MSS.

to which Westcott and Hort give the highest value read

/jLovoyevrj<; 6e6<i] but the Old Latin and Syr. cur. (sin.

is wanting) support o fMouoyevrj'? vi6<; which is found in

some uncials. If, however, the latter,
'

the only-begotten
Son' is the true reading, it cannot be interpreted in a

sense which militates against the doctrine of the Word.
'

Only-begotten
'

can express, as in the Gospel, the love of

Father and Son; but the Son not only in His Incarnate

Hfe but eternally in the bosom of the Father is, in the

writer's view, God with God. And the same is true of

the expression in v. 14, though it is thrown into the form

of a simile: 'the glory as of an only-begotten Son of a

Father.'

3. Salvation

How completely St Paul secured his victory for Gentiles

can be seen in the universalism of St John. There is not

a hint that the stormy winds through which the apostle

had fought his way had left a ripple on the Ufe of the

Church. The Gospel teaches clearly and repeatedly that

the objective of Christ's work is the saving of the whole

world (see i. 29, ill. 16, 17, iv. 42, vi. 33, 51, viii. 12, ix. 5,

X. 16, xi. 52, xii. 32, 47). The world, indeed, as a whole

rejected and would always reject Him. It was a hostile

power or principle set over against thosewho received Him.

The Church was intended ideally to embrace the whole
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world in a spiritual unity; but in fact they were two in-

compatible entities :

' The world cannot hate you, but Me
it hateth' (vii. 7). 'Ye are of this world, I am not of this

world' (viii. 23). 'The Spirit of truth, which the world

cannot receive because it seeth It not neither knoweth It
'

(xiv. 17). The same view of the world is seen throughout
the last discourses; see especially xvii. g, 'Not for the

world do I pray, but for them whom Thou hast given

Me.' St Paul once speaks of the world in a similar manner:
'

But we have not received the spirit of the world, but the

Spirit which is from God' (i Cor. ii. 12). But he mostly

says 'this world' from an eschatological point of view,

which is quite different.

If, then, Christ came that the world through Him might
be saved, what is the nature of Salvation? What it meant

for St Paul has been often before us. St John looks at it

from his own point of \dew of ethical dualism. To be saved

is to pass out of death into life, out of darkness into light,

out of the hostile category into the divine; it is to be re-

bom. Since a Gospel is not a personal letter into which

the man himself with all his emotions can be poured, he

does not, for the most part, reveal the tense personal

longings and gratitude for salvation which St Paul

expresses. In its main purpose his Gospel is a treatise,

setting forth in due order his soteriological doctrine in

terms which aimed at being consonant with the trend of

thought of his day. But in essence he is one with St Paul

in teaching that the aim and end of the whole divine

economy is man's oneness with God through Christ. He
is the first writer in the New Testament to shew a really

sympathetic grasp of the apostle's conception of the

mystical union.

And yet a difference at once presents itself. St Paul's
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thoughts on salvation were deeply influenced by eschato-

logy, St John's hardly if at all. For the former, Christ

who had died for him had risen and returned to heaven ;

He was personally absent, but would come again. In the

meantime, though 'the Lord is the Spirit' (2 Cor. iii. 17),

yet as regards His work in man that is true only in the

sense that union with Christ is provided potentially by
the Spirit, a union which can be progressively realized

and deepened in the sanctification of the individual.

A Christian can be ideally described as 'in Christ' and

Christ is 'in him' because he is immersed in His Spirit

and His Spirit in him. But the full consummation of the

union was still in the future. This double thought of

potentiality and consummation is seen when '

(eternal)

Hfe' is spoken of. On the one hand the Spirit which we
now possess is the

'

Spirit of life
'

(Rom. viii. 2) ; its (ppovrjfxa

is life and peace {v. 6) ;

'

the Spirit is Ufe
'

{v. 10) ; it is

Christ's life in us (Col. iii. 4). But on the other, eternal

life is the final aim of our deliverance and sanctification

(Rom. vi. 22) ; it will be the reward in the day of wrath

(ii. 5-7); it will be 'reaped' at the harvest (Gal. vi. 8);

it will swallow up that which is mortal in man (2 Cor.

V. 4). Both thoughts are combined when it is contrasted

with death (Rom. v. 18, vi. 23).

But St John, if he occasionally uses eschatological

language, does not keep his eyes fixed upon a future con-

summation. Life, consisting of Truth (or Reality) and

Light, the super-earthly, eternal, ideal, divine order of

being, as opposed to the earthly, inferior order which is

death, untruth, darkness, is a. present possession into which

a man passes as by a re-birth. His nature becomes wholly
different in kind ; the Life which proceeds from the Logos-
Christ is infused into him, and he is transmuted, tran-
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substantiated, as water changed to wine, as Lazarus dead

changed to Lazarus Uving. The evangehst 'perceived, as

not even Paul had done hitherto, how profound and

radical is the "change of mind" involved in Christian

discipleship
'

(Scott). 'That everyone that believeth in

Him may have [as a present and permanent possession]
eternal life

'

(iii. 15 f.).

' He that believeth on the Son hath

eternal life' {v. 36; so vi. 47); 'hath eternal life, and

cometh not into judgment but hath passed from death into

life' (v. 24). 'His commandment is eternal life' (xii. 50).

'That believing ye may have life in His name' (xx. 31).

And Life this present possession is available for man
because Christ has brought it to him. The Word, in whom
was life

(i. 4) came as the Son who '

hath life in Himself
'

(v. 26). By entering into the world He has brought God's

own Life within reach of men. The higher, divine order

has come into the earthly sphere, so that the passage
from the lower to the higher has become possible.

'

I am
the Door; through Me if anyone enter in he shall be

saved' (x. 9). That is to say St John lays the weight of

his soteriology not, as St Paul, upon Christ's Death but

upon His Incarnation. '/ am come that they may have

life and have it abundantly' (x. 10). 'And / give unto

them eternal life' {v. 28). '/ am the Way, the Truth, and

theLife' (xiv. 6).

The method by which men obtain it is variously con-

ceived, (i) There is no doubt that in ch. vi. the reception

is thought of as sacramental. Instead of relating the

story of the Last Supper, the writer tries to lead his

readers' thoughts to what was of greater importance than

the actual rite itself, and to impress upon them its deep

spiritual significance. It is possible that those who were

weU acquainted with the Greek mysteries had begun to
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entertain mistaken and superstitious notions about the

rite qua rite, and that for that reason he omitted the

story. But its meaning the reception of Life, the recep-

tion of Him who is Life is thrown into the highest rehef .

(2) But in the mystery rehgions the knowledge of the

mysteries was at least as important as sacramental Com-

munion, and the Gnostic type of thought, which was just

beginning to react on Christianity when the Gospel was

written, exoXied gnosis into a religion for the higher minds.

And this struck a sympathetic chord in St John and

found echoes^ in his restatement of Christianity for the

men of his day, though he avoids the use of the word

gnosis. Only in xvii. 3 is the knowledge of God and Christ

explicitly connected with Life, 'This is eternal life that

they should know Thee the only true God, and Him
whom Thou hast sent, Jesus Christ'; but the Gospel is

full of the thought, and of the closely connected Truth,

or Reality. Knowledge is a grasp of Reality, ethical and

spiritual in its results, but arising from an intellectual

acknowledgment and acceptance of the divine order of

things which Christ brought and taught. Hence even in

the sacramental chapter He can say 'The words which

I have spoken unto you are Spirit and Life' (vi. 63).

It is not difficult to see the difference of this from

St Paul's conception of the knowledge of God a know-

ledge derived from an immediate spiritual experience

which brings a man into deep personal intimacy with the

things of God by his mystical union with Christ in the

Spirit. For St John knowledge results from the will to

believe, for St Paul from self-surrender to a divine miracle

of grace.

^ See an instance of this in the group of ideas connected with
viii. 12 ff., illustrated in Z.N.W., 1917, p. 52 f.
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(3) Closely bound up, therefore, with Knowledge is the

teaching of the Gospel on Faith. St John throughout the

Gospel never uses the substantive 'faith' 7riaTi<i, which

is one of St Paul's foundation stones. But the verb

TTiaTevetv is frequent, with a variety of constructions,

especially Tria-reveiv et? which is rare in St Paul (Rom.
X. 14; Gal. ii. 16; Phil. i. 29). But his meaning cannot be

determined from his constructions. All alike contribute

to the same idea, which is different from St Paul's. For

the apostle, as we have seen, 'faith,' 'believing' is a com-

plex spiritual experience, a trust in God, a trust in Christ

and His saving work wrought by the Cross and the

Resurrection, leading to a self-surrender and an appropria-
tion of His work which unite the believer in mystical
union with Him who is to us from God righteousness,

sanctification, and redemption. For St John 'believing'

is not strictly an act of spiritual appropriation, but an

act of intellectual assent to all that makes for Life. At

the same time not bare assent; real belief, though intel-

lectual, is also spiritual, and must be spiritually arrived

at. Those who believed on the name of Him who is the

Word were those who 'received' Him, and they became

sons of God by a re-birth from Him
(i.

12 f.). Christ asks.

How can you arrive at belief if you refuse to take the

necessary steps towards it? (v. 44). To beheve on Him
whom God has sent is to do the work of God, to arrive

at the spiritual result which God aims at producing

(vi. 29). It is closely joined with 'coming' to Christ to

eat the Bread of Life (vi. 35), and to drink living Water

(vii. 37 f.). To believe is the result of being of the number
of Christ's sheep (x. 26).

'

Everyone that liveth and believeth

on Me shall never die' (xi. 26). The order of the two words

is significant, and not less so because in the former half of
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the verse they are transposed: 'he that beHeveth on Me

though he die shall live,' where an eschatological force

is contained in 'live' which is absent from the second

clause. In v. 26 a the meaning is
'

he that arrives at beUef

in Me, though he die physically shall live after death with

a resurrection Hfe
'

; but in v. 26 b it is
'

everyone that par-
takes of Life, the higher order of being which I bring,

and by that experience arrives at belief in Me, shall not

spiritually die for ever.'

(4) But of all the causes which might make a man
surrender himself to the higher life, and arrive at belief,

that which is paramount to St John is the proof afforded

to the intellect by Christ's miraculous power, by His

superhuman knowledge, and above all by His words.

(a) It is, indeed, taught that the highest reason for belief

is not the sight of the performance of miracles (iv. 48,

X. 38, xiv. II, XX. 29; and see vi. 30 ff.). Yet in xx. 30!
it is stated that the selection from the mass of the a-rj/xela

of Jesus, which would fill a world-full of books, has been

made 'that ye may believe,' etc. The evangelist evidently
realized that many of his readers would not believe with-

out the record of signs and wonders. And in his narratives

he relates that many beheved because of them. They were

a valid proof, though the Christian ought not to need

them, (b) Exhibitions of the Lord's superhuman know-

ledge did not differ in character essentially from His

miracles; they are not called arniela, but they are of the

same nature. Nathaniel
(i. 50) and the Samaritans (iv. 39)

beheved because of them. It was His knowledge of the

thoughts and needs of men's minds as exhibited in the

plain and open statement in xvi. 25-28 which drew forth

the disciples' reply, 'Now we know that Thou knowest

all things, and hast no need that anyone should ask
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Thee; hereby we believe that Thou earnest forth from

God' {v. 30 f.).
It included also prediction, the fulfilment

of which would produce belief
(ii. 22, xiii. 19, xiv. 29).

But the highest and best reason for believing was the

compelling force of His words. The words which He spoke
were Spirit and Life, and yet there were some who did

not believe (vi. 63 f.).
Simon Peter said 'Thou hast the

words of eternal life, and we have believed and know,' etc.

(v. 68 f.). The Samaritans believed, no longer because of

the woman's account of His miraculous knowledge, but

because they themselves had heard Him speak (iv. 41 f.).

And see v. 24, 47, viii. 46, xvii. 8. And because He would

be in the disciples after He had departed and was glorified.

His words would be their words, and others would believe

because of them; and their unity in the Father and the

Son would convince the world (xvii. 20 f.).

When we enquire what is the message of Christ's words

which leads men to believe, we find ourselves for the most

part in a different world of thought from St Paul's. He
too said 'How shall they believe in Him of whom they
have not heard, and how shall they hear without a

preacher?' (Rom. x. 14). 'God determined through the

foohshness of the message preached to save those who
beheve' (i Cor. i. 21). Paul and ApoUos were ministers

through whom they believed
(iii. 5). 'So we preach and

so ye believed
'

(xv. 11). And to beheve was to
'

believe the

truth' (2 Thes. ii. 12). But the truth which he preached
was Christ crucified (i Cor. i. 23), Christ risen (xv. 11 f.),

Christ exalted as Lord (2 Cor. iv. 5). What he preached
was always 'the Gospel' (Gal. ii. 2; i Thes. ii. 9), the good
news of salvation, righteousness, sanctification, redemp-
tion. And by believing, men gained the blessings which

were preached. But in the Fourth Gospel the words of
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Christ are almost uniformly concerned with His own
divine Nature and claims, His relations with the Father.

By their spiritual experience of what the Son of God
meant to them, and by His continual preaching on the

subject, the disciples arrived at belief in Him; they re-

ceived, and thus believed in, the Light and Truth and

Love which constituted the higher Life which He brought

them, which He Himself was.

Belief, then, for St John is not a condition for gaining
salvation but its result, with its consequent state of

knowledge.

4. The Death of Christ

But if so, and if salvation is such as has been described,

the passage from a lower to a higher sphere of being and

thought, we are led to the question what part the Death

of Christ played in St John's conception of Christianity.

It was not, according to him, the subject of the Lord's

preaching, nor was the message of it entrusted to the

disciples^. St John's teaching remains firmly rooted in

the basal conception of the higher Life brought to men

by the coming of the Son into the world. The aap^ iyevero

of the Prologue is an almost exhaustive statement of the

Lord's saving work. It was His hfe what He was on

earth that saved men. 'The life, which to St Paul was

meaningless except as a necessary stage towards the

Cross, has become all in all to the mind of John' (Scott).

And that not in the sense in which the author of Hebrews

understood it (see p. 238 f
.),

the life of human obedience

perfected through suffering with death as its consumma-

tion. Such a thought is remote from the evangelist's way
^ Nor again were they told, as in the synoptic accounts, to

proclaim the Kingdom of God, or any aspect of the eschatological

message connected with it.
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of thinking. It was a life which was the Life, heavenly,

divine, visiting the earth that man might share in it.

But that man might share in it, it was essential that

the Word should become really Flesh, that the Life should

come into real contact with human beings. And therefore,

as said above, the reality of the Manhood is emphasized,
with the consequent limitations of time and space. This

was not a kenosis. Christ did not empty Himself of divine

glory. On the contrary He 'manifested' it throughout
His ministry by word and deed. And yet, after all, real

humanity involved some limitation. The glory was limited

in its activity; time and space were hampering restrictions

which robbed it of its universality of range and power.

And voluntarily to accept the limitations and to subject

Himself to the restrictions was in itself a sacrifice. The

free Self-giving of God which for St Paul found its

expression in the Cross had for St John already found

it in the Incarnation.

But Death was a breaking of the bonds ; it set free the

Word become flesh so that His presence and work among
men might be universal. The suffering involved in it, on

which we have seen particular stress laid in i Peter and

Hebrews, plays no essential part in the doctrine of this

Gospel. It was simply the necessary gate from limited

to universal activity. The words
'

Glorify Thou Me with

the glory which I had with Thee before the world was
'

(xvii. 5) do not imply a different kind of glory from that

which He always manifested on earth, but a glory which

would transcend its present limits. His human nature,

with which the Word had for ever identified Himself,

would receive the limitless power and range of activity

by which the glory of the Life could do its work in the

whole world. The sajnng in xii. 24, though expressed in

MCN.T. 19
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the form of a general principle, applies primarily to

Himself: 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a grain

of wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth itself

alone,' which immediately follows 'The hour is come that

the Son of Man should be glorified.' And the same thought
in a different form is contained in xiv. 28: 'If ye loved

Me ye would rejoice because I go unto the Father, because

the Father is greater than I
'

; that is, My Father is subject

to no limitations, and when I am freed from the trammels

of earth and go to Him, I shall be able, in union with

Him, to do immeasurably more than I can do now. As

the serpent in the wilderness was lifted up to be visible

to all as a means of healing, so must the Son of Man be

'Ufted up,' exalted through death that everyone who
believeth in Him may have eternal life

(iii. 14 f.).

But limitations which had been voluntarily assumed

could be as voluntarily discarded. He acted, as said

above, nearly always on His own supreme initiative. He
had determined His own 'hour,' before which neither

persuasion, violence, or other circumstances could force

Him to act. 'Therefore My Father loveth Me because I

lay down My life that I may take it again. No man
taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I have

authority to lay it down, and I have authority to take

it again. This commandment I received from My Father'

(x. 17 f.). And He said to Pilate,
' Thou hadst no authority

against Me except it were given thee from above
'

(xix. 11).

Of the results which would follow the laying aside of

limitations by death first and foremost would be His

return to His followers, not bodily-wise but as the Spirit.

St John's doctrine of the Spirit will be studied later,

but it lies at the heart of all the divine activities which

Christ would exercise when set free by death. The thought
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is thrown into the form of the sharpest paradox. Although
' God is Spirit

'

(iv. 24), yet
'

(the) Spirit did not yet exist 1,

because Jesus was not yet glorified
'

(\di. 39) ; that is, the

acti\dty of Christ's Alter Ego could not begin till Christ

had reached His glory through death. 'It is expedient
for you that I go away ; for if I go not away the Paraclete

will not come unto you ; but if I go, I will send Him unto

you' (xvi. 7). And directly after His freedom by death

He fulfilled His promise (xx. 22).

And the results would be extensive and intensive.

(i) They would be extensive because He, His Life, His

Spirit, His Glory, would become universally available for

men. It was not till the temple of His physical body
was destroyed that He could raise up the temple of His

Church^ (ii. 19-22). When the Jews had lifted up the Son
of Man, His power and presence would be such that even

those who killed Him would learn that He was what He
was (eyco el/xi, viii. 28). When He had laid down His hfe

for the sheep, then He must bring other sheep which are

not of this fold to join the one universal flock under the

one universal Shepherd (x. 16). Caiaphas, being high priest

in that most fateful year of the world's history, said

more than he knew ;

'

he prophesied that Jesus was destined

to die in behalf of the nation, and not in behalf of the

nation only, but that He might gather into one the children

^
ouTTo) yap ijv nvevfia, 'the Spirit was not yet.' The reading is

not quite certain, since the authorities are divided in an unusual
manner. The chief variants are 'the Spirit (or the Holy Spirit)
was not yet given,' and 'the Holy Spirit was not yet upon them.'
But scribes would be so easily led to remove the paradox by such

glosses that the text is probably right because of its difficulty.
See Westcott and Hort, Appendix, p. 82.

2 There is a complex play such as St John loved, on the thoughts
of the material temple, Christ's physical body, His Resurrection

body, and His universal body.

19 2
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of God who were scattered abroad' (xi. 51 f.). Christ drew

to Him a select few on earth, but
'

I if I be lifted up from

the earth will draw all men unto Me' (xii. 32).

(2) But beside the universality of His influence there

would be an intensifying of His power on His own disciples.

His miracle of knowledge in seeing Nathaniel under the

fig tree was as nothing compared with the spiritual

marvel that would be witnessed when the Son of Man
was present in the world in such a way that heaven

would stand open for perfect and uninterrupted com-

munion between God and men
(i. 51^). Many of His

disciples murmured at His hard sa3nng about eating

His Flesh and drinking His Blood. But He repHed,

'Doth that cause you to stumble? What, then, if

ye behold the Son of Man ascending up where He
was before?' Will not that explain it? It will make

the eating of My Flesh and the drinking of My Blood a

spiritual possibility, which at present it is not, while I

am limited by this material body (vi. 61-63) 2. When men's

life could be thus permeated through and through with

the Life of the Son, the communion with the Father,

which would then be expressed by prayer in Christ's

name, would enable them to perform not only the miracles

which He performed on earth, but 'greater works than

these shall ye do, because I go to the Father' (xiv. 12).

And when they could pray in Christ's name, they would

not need Him to pray for them; they would be one

with Him, and in virtue of that. His prayer would

^ See Burney's interesting note, p. 115 ff.

^ Brooke (Peake's Comm. p. 752) gives an alternative explana-
tion oiv. 62: 'In place of their material expectations He offered

them a spiritual conception of the kingdom. It proved a stumbling-
block. What would their feelings be when He left them, His life

ended without the establishment of the Messianic kingdom ?
'
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be their prayer for themselves (xvi. 23, 26-28). Cf.

St Paul's words about the intercession of the Spirit that

is in us (Rom. viii. 26 f.). Even the Lord's teaching which

had meant so much to them was necessarily confined

within the hmitations of human language and thought.

Human ears could not bear (xvi. 12) more than human

lips could teach. But when the teaching was imparted by
the indwelling Christ through His Spirit, it would be very

different. 'These things I spake not unto you from the

beginning, because I was with you. But now I go My
way to Him that sent Me' (xvi. 4 f.).

The teaching would

be greater because it would be gradual and progressive

(v. 12 ff.). And finally the Spirit would not only teach the

disciples, but would do what the human Christ on earth

could not do plead the divine cause against the world,

and 'convince the world of sin,' etc. {vv. 8-12).

This aspect of Christ's death, the freeing of His Life

to be available for the whole world, though it formed no

part of St Paul's teaching, finds a parallel in Hebrews in

the conception of the Blood, which is the Life, set free

by death to be available for use (see p. 235 ff.). But so far

the sacrificial value of the death, which is there prominent,
has not appeared in our Gospel. Yet it is not absent.

There appear from time to time traces of the conviction

that the Death itself was an essential means of salvation

from sin. They are only traces, but the evangelist's

deepest personal experience made him unable to omit

them. First and foremost he relates that the Baptist said

'Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin^ of

the world'
(i. 29); 'Behold the Lamb of God' {v. 36).

^
TTjv ajiafiTiav, singular, as in the Hebrew of Is. liii. 12, 'He

bare the sin of many.' The LXX. and Vulg. have the plural; hence
the plural peccata in the Clem. Vulg. of the present passage, and
so in the Anglican Prayer Book 'the sins of the world.'
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The former sentence cannot without violence be emptied
of the thought of an atoning death. And this remains

true if Dr Bumey's suggestion (p. 107 f.) is correct that

there is a word-play on the meanings 'Lamb' and

'Servant' or 'Child' (=7rar9. Acts iii. 13, 26, iv. 27, 30),

both of which the Aramaic ^?vD talyd can bear. 'It

was the coming of the ideal Servant of Yahweh that the

Baptist believed himself to be heralding,' a reference to

Is. hii. And the word 'Lamb' suggests, not a sacrifice

but,
'

the lamb-like or sinless character of the ideal Servant.
'

At the same time^ 'The Lamb of God' suggests the sense,

'the Lamb provided by God' as a fitting offering, which

reminds us of Gen. xxii. 8, 'God shall provide Himself

a lamb for a burnt offering.
'

But whether the word
' Lamb '

suggests the thought of sacrifice or not, the Servant of

Yahweh 'bare the sin of many' by dying for them.

A sacrificial thought is clearly contained in xix. 31-37,
where Christ is pictured as the true Paschal Lamb by
whose death men receive the cleansing by water and the

sprinkling of blood. And the very date of the Crucifixion,

on which the Paschal lambs were killed (in disagreement
with the synoptic date) teaches the same lesson. The
connexion of baptism with Christ's death is an echo of

the thoughts which we have studied in St Paul and

I Peter ^. The redeeming value of His death is hinted at

1 As Dr Burney allows to be possible.
^ Some, however, think that the words

'

and straightway there

came out blood and water' are due to a later hand. 'For these

things were done' (v. 36) refers not to the effusion of blood and
water but to the two things that were done in fulfilment of the

Old Testament predictions 'a bone of Him shall not be broken'
and 'they shall look on Him whom they pierced.' WTiether the

attestation 'And he that hath seen it hath borne witness,' etc.

(v. 35) refers to the effusion, or to the two-fold fulfilment, or to

all, is not clear.
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also in the words 'I lay down My life in behalf of the

sheep
'

(x. 15) ;

'

Greater love hath no man than this, that

a man lay down his life on behalf of his friends
'

(xv. 13) ;

and in the unwitting utterance of Caiaphas (xi. 51). And
in xvii. 17-19 there is a subtle combination of the thought
of sacrifice with other ideas :

'

Sanctify them in the Truth,'

i.e. Consecrate them to Thy service in the sphere of Reality,

the true Life. 'Thy word is Truth,' i.e. the teaching which

I give them from Thee is Reality (cf. vi. 63). But in order

that they may gain this consecration, 'I consecrate

Myself.' The word here acquires a different force; the

consecration of Himself is by an act of self-sacrifice, so

that He is both Priest and Victim; and in Him, their

Representative, His disciples can be consecrated, another

striking point of contact with Hebrews.

Thus the sacrificial value of Christ's death formed a

real part of St John's Christian belief, although logically

it lay outside his Christian philosophy.

5. The Resurrection and Ascension

And the same must be said of the Resurrection, as he

received it in tradition. If death was the casting off of

limitations, the moment of death set Him free; death

was His return to the Father, His attainment to the un-

impeded and universal activity involved in being glorified

with the glory which He had with Him before the world

was. But this was not the conception which had from

the beginning been the inspiration of the Church. It was
too theoretical for simple Jewish minds.

'

Infallible proofs
'

that Christ was alive were afforded by His appearances
to one and another of them, and a Resurrection was
the event in time and space which these appearances
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presupposed. No one saw Him rise, but they saw Him,
and so He must have risen. Moreover it was a necessary

fulfilment of Scripture that He must rise from the dead

(xx. 9). And it took place on the third day, that is to

say the first appearances were on the third day. This was

the unvarying tradition which St John followed (xx. i).

Of the Ascension he gives no record. In the sense of

exaltation through death and return to the Father, into

which the categories of time and space do not enter, it

is included in the comprehensive v^^rwOrjvai, 'be lifted up.'

But the one explicit reference to it is very difficult :

'

Touch

Me not, for I am not yet ascended to the Father; but go
to My disciples and say unto them, I ascend to My Father

and your Father, and My God and your God' (xx. 17).

In these words it is spoken of as an event later in time

not only than death but also than resurrection. And the

difficulty is increased by the fact that though the Lord

did not allow Mary to touch Him, He invited Thomas
to do so (xx. 25). The former was before, the latter after.

His Spirit had been breathed forth; and ?'. 17 perhaps
means

'

that the old relations are no longer possible, and

the time for the newer and more spiritual communion is

not yet
'

(Brooke). In view of the place which the Ascension

holds in St Paul's thought, and far more in Hebrews, we
can understand that it became deeply rooted in the

Church's tradition, in which it was recounted as an event

in space. But in this form it was even more difficult than

the Resurrection to place in line with St John's Christian

philosophy.

6. The Spirit

In the teaching of the Gospel on this subject we perceive

once again a tension between the writer's religious philo-
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sophy and the Church's tradition and experience which

he inherited. He uses the word Spirit in three different

ways.

(a) In the Old Testament, as we have seen, the Spirit

of Yahweh was a divine afflatus which roused men to

unwonted energy in special ways at particular moments.

In the earliest days any abnormal state of mind was

thought to be caused supernaturally ;
even Saul's attacks

of melancholia for example :

'

an evil Spirit from Yahweh
troubled him

'

(i Sam. xvi, 14). In later times, with, more

worthy ideas of God higher conceptions were reached.

The highest is seen in passages which predicted that the

Spirit would be given to the Messianic Prophet and Servant

for His work (Is. xlii. 1-4, Ixi. 1-3). And in words which

had a profound influence on Christian thought Joel pre-

dicted that in the perfect age to come all God's servants

would be similarly endued with the Spirit (Joel ii. 28 f.

[Heb. iii. if.]). This view of the Spirit is found in the

Fourth Gospel. The descent of the Spirit upon the Son

of God, the Messiah, is recorded in the sjmoptic account

of the Baptism ;
and St John, without relating the Baptism,

refers to it in i. 32 f. :

'

John bore witness saying, I have

seen the Spirit coming down as a dove out of heaven,

and it abode upon Him. And I knew Him not, but He
that sent me to baptize with water He said unto me,
On whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit coming down and

abiding upon Him, this is He who baptizeth with holy

Spirit.' And the Spirit as equivalent to Inspiration is

recognized in iii. 34: 'He whom God sent speaketh the

words of God, for without measure He giveth the Spirit.'

This point of view has already been studied in relation

to St Paul's in the Acts (p. 128 ff.), i Peter (p. 158 ff.),

and Hebrews (p. 252!.).
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{b) But in other passages the evangelist speaks of the

Spirit in terms of his rehgious philosophy. He is the only
writer in the Bible who provides for us an explicit state-

ment of the great truth,
' God is Spirit^

'

(iv. 24), His Being
is spiritual not material. It is in line with St John's
doctrine of the two categories, the higher and the lower

hfe, light and darkness, truth and untruth. And those

who pass into the higher Life, who enter into the Kingdom
of God, the realm of Spirit, are those who are 'bom of

the Spirit' through the sacrament of water
(iii. 5); and

'that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which

is born of the Spirit is spirit
'

{v. 6). (This is a philosophical
re-statement of St Paul's moral contrast between flesh

and spirit (see p. 158).) This is no doubt the meaning
which the evangehst saw in the Baptist's words, 'This

is He who baptizeth with holy Spirit'; He plunges men
into the higher Life. St Paul's contrast is echoed again
in vi. 63, with the same new force: the Spirit of the higher
Life is in the words which Christ spoke,

'

they are Spirit

and Life.' Everything that belongs to the opposite, non-

spirit category is included in the word
'

flesh
'

:

'

the Spirit

is that which quickeneth (cf. v. 21), the flesh profiteth

nothing.' And therefore non-spiritual rules as to the

geographical spot where men ought to worship profit

nothing; those who are re-bom into the Spirit-life will

worship God anywhere 'in spirit and in truth' (iv. 23 f.),

(c) But in spite of all this, St John can write
'

The Spirit

was not yet (see p. 291), because Jesus was not yet

glorified' (vii. 39b). It was something which behevers

would receive at a future date {v. 39 a), and which would

^ It is unfortunate that the R.V. has preserved the wording of

the A.v., 'God is a Spirit,' relegating the right translation to the

margin.
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be as a fount of flowing water which Christ would give to

those who thirst {v. 37 f.). The Spirit in this case is not

the spiritual atmosphere of the higher Life, into which

men can be here and now immersed. It 'did not yet

exist
'

till Christ had been set free by death to the fulness

of His glory.

This is once more in hne with the Church's experience

and tradition. At Pentecost, and not before, Christians

were flooded with the vSpirit which they knew to be the

Spirit of Christ, which endowed them with all manner of

charismata. They understood, indeed, that God's energy
and quickening life were active in the world before

that event, both in the descent of the Spirit upon
the Messiah and in His influence upon other human

beings 1. And yet the gift at Pentecost was thought of

as something distinct and new; it was sent by Christ

Himself. And in the Fourth Gospel the meaning of this

is more fully worked out. The Spirit was Christ Himself

in the full and free activity into which He entered by
the liberation of death. Sometimes, as we have seen. He

spoke of His own future work, extensive and intensive,

when He had 'gone to the Father,' sometimes of the work

of the Spirit. But they are one and the same. He spoke
of the Spirit in this way in the final discourses only (see

xiv. 16 f., 26, XV. 26, x\d. 7, 13). The word 'Paraclete'

^ The synoptists record that our Lord, though seldom, spoke
of it: Mk xiii. 11; cf. Mat. x. 20; Lk. xi. 13 (Mat. 'good things'),
xii. 12 ; and all three record His words (see p. 46) about blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit (Mk iii. 29; Mat. xii. 31 f.; Lk. xii. 10).

St Luke relates the words of the Annunciation (i. 35), St Matthew
the message to Joseph (i. 18, 20). And the inspiration of David
(Mk xii. 36 = Mat. xxii. 43; Acts i. 16), the'Baptist (Lk. i. 15),

Zacharias (i. 67), Symeon (ii. 25 S.), Isaiah (Acts xxviii. 25),
the prophets (vii. 51 f.), and of Scripture generally (Heb. iii. 7,

X. 15) was recognized.
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'

one who is called upon to help
'

is found in Philo, Vit.

Mos. iii. 14 and De Op. Mund. vi., but in St John its usage
is very different. See an explanation of the former passage

by E. F. Scott {The Fourth Gospel, p. 330 f.), who con-

cludes 'The TrapaKXrjro'i of the Gospel has nothing in

common with that of Philo but the name, and the idea

of aid or advocacy implied in it.' Three times in the last

discourses the Spirit is 'the Paraclete,' but once 'another

Paraclete.' He was other than the Incarnate Christ as

limited by human conditions, but not other than the

same Christ as set free by death. The Spirit was not, as

in St Paul, the potential presence of Christ, the
'

pledge
'

and '

firstfruits
'

of a consummation to be reached at the

Advent, but His actual and universal indwelling which

had been impossible "before His death. The Lord's

prediction of the coming of the Spirit was symbolically
fulfilled in His breathing upon the disciples with the

words 'Receive the Holy Spirit' (xx. 22). Thomas was

absent, but we cannot suppose that the evangelist

thought of him as excluded from the gift. The disciples

in the room represented the whole Church, and the

breathing represented the fact of Pentecost.

It is natural that these passages about the Paraclete

became the chief basis of later definitions regarding the

doctrine of the three Persons of the Holy Trinity, but

they are far from being an explicit statement of that

doctrine. The Macedonians were not slow to point to the

absence of decisive scriptural evidence of the Personality

of the Holy Spirit. It needed the genius of Athanasius,

Basil, and Gregory of Nazianzus to work out systematically
what they were convinced that the scriptural evidence

implied.
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CHAPTER XI

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF ST JOHN

The literary problem of the Epistle is bound up with

that of the Gospel. Linguistically the two writings are

closely similar, though Charles ^ holds that 2, 3 John stand

nearer in this respect to the Gospel than the First Epistle ;

and there are differences in the vocabulary 2. The Epistle,

moreover, shews no sign of being a translation. The Greek

is very simple and unadorned, such as a Jew might write

who made no attempt to imitate the Hellenistic literary

style, but it is reasonably correct and not crude transla-

tion Greek. If the differences observable in the doctrinal

outlook and expression are too great to allow of unity

of authorship, the simplest solution would be that the

translator of the Gospel was subsequently the author of

the Epistle 3. But perhaps the evangelist, a few years after

writing the Gospel, found that a homily was needed with

differences of emphasis. This might be delivered in con-

versation to an amanuensis who wrote the whole in his

own Greek.

I. The Purpose of the Epistle

The author, whoever he was, felt sure that his readers

knew in their heart of hearts the great Christian tniths,

but they were denying or doubting or affecting to despise

them. So he wrote a direct personal appeal, partly with

1 Revelation, i. p. xxxiv ff., xli f.

2 See Moffatt, Intr. Lit. N.T. p. 590.
' The reminder is, perhaps, not out of place that of all the

five
'

Johannine' writings the Apocalypse alone claims to be the
work of a writer named John. For the rest we are dependent
upon internal evidence and patristic tradition Brooke {Johannine
Epistles, p. xviii) holds that there are no adequate reasons for

setting aside the traditional view.
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the object of exhorting them to be true to what they
knew. The two categories Hfe, love, Ught, truth, and

death, hate, darkness, untruth are, as in the Gospel,

postulates of Christian thought. And he maintains and

reiterates that a test of a man's condition, an infallible

criterion whether he is in the higher category or the lower,

is his acceptance or non-acceptance of the truth that the

human Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, come in the

flesh. The readers knew the great fact 'Ye all know; I

write not unto you because ye know not the truth but

because ye know it, and that no untruth is [a product]

of the truth'
(ii. 21) but they must confess, acknowledge

it. Thus there is a true Chnstism gnosis in distinction from

that of the growing Gnosticism of the day.

Thus half of the author's object was doctrinal, in

the face of the prevailing errors. But the other half

was ethical, in the face of the antinomianism which

Gnosticism tended to produce^. And he maintains and

reiterates that a true test as to whether a man has passed
from death unto life is his spiritual obedience to the

divine commands of conduct, which are centred in love

to God and to man. From the nature of the case this

ethical aspect of the Epistle, which is of primary im-

portance, is largely absent from the Gospel. It is beyond
our purpose to analyse the contents of the Epistle in

detail. But Dr Brooke's analysis^, based upon Haering's,

shews how the doctrinal test and the moral test form the

two foci of the appeal.

^ The writers of the Apocalypse, Jude, 2 Peter and the Pastoral

Epistles were all faced with the same danger.
2
Op. cit. pp. xxxiv-xxxvii.
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2. ESCHATOLOGY

The teaching of the Epistle stands, generally speaking,

so close to that of the Gospel that it will be enough to

point out the chief differences between them. The first

striking difference that we find is the complete absence

from the First Epistle, as indeed from the other two, of

quotations or even clear allusions to the Old Testament,

except the mention of Cain (iii. 12) who is referred to,

as any well-known character in the world's literature

might be referred to, for the purpose of illustrating a

moral truth. It might almost seem as if the readers were

in a state of mind in which Scriptural references and

language would carry httle weight^. Philemon, a private

letter, is the only other New Testament writing in which

no use is made of the Old Testament ;
but in an avowedly

doctrinal writing such as the Epistle it is noteworthy.

The readers were losing their hold on the truth of the

Incarnation not under Jewish but under pagan influences.

It was needful to end the letter with the warning
'

Little

children, guard yourselves from idols.' Of the hostility to

the Jews as such, which is so prominent in the Gospel,

there is no trace 2. Hence the Jewish conception of the

Messiah is not combated or mentioned. The truth of

the Incarnation is expressed in the formula
'

Jesus is the

Christ' (ii. 22, v. i), or 'Jesus Christ is come in the flesh'

(iv. 2), or 'Jesus (Christ) is the Son of God' (iv. 15, v. 5).

But, as in the Gospel, the titles Christ and the Son of

God are used on a higher plane than that of Jewish

1 This is more probable than that the writer felt that the

Christian truths were self-sufficient and required no Scriptural

authority. No other early Christian writer, canonical or patristic,

felt that.
2 Unless, as Moffatt suggests, it is to be seen in the claim of

Christians to be children of God (iii. i).
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Messianism. They stand for the Word of Life, the Life

that was manifested.

Nevertheless the mind of the Church was so permeated
with eschatology that, hke the Gospel, the Epistle shews

marked traces of it. And they more clearly express the

mind of the writer than in the Gospel, and cannot be

explained by any theory of interpolation. The writer feels

that the Last Day is a real truth, and very close at hand :

'

Little children, it is the last hour
'

(a thought different

from that of any passage in the Gospel where the word

'hour' is used, except v. 28, which, as we have seen, is

probably interpolated). He refers explicitly to a future

Parousia of Christ
(ii. 28), and in that verse and iii. 2

uses the expression
' when He shall have been manifested

'

[iav (^avepwOfi). The Gospel contains nothing like that.

And in iv. 17 he writes 'Herein has love been per-

fected among us, that we may have boldness in the day
of judgment 1, because as He is [in His exalted condition

in Heaven] so are we in this world.' Christ is thought of,

as by St Paul, as being personally absent. 'With that

difference love makes Him and us akin 2.' Apart from this

reference to a future Judgment, and to the Parousia at

which we must not be ashamed before Christ, the thought
of the test, doctrinal and moral, which is the burden of

the Epistle, is more in line with the present, perpetual

Judgment or sifting taught in the Gospel.

The Epistle, but not the Gospel, has another reference

to eschatological ideas in the use of the word Anti-Christ.

But while St Paul, without using the word, followed

Jewish tradition in thinking of a malignant Person, the

incarnation of evil (2 Thes. ii. 3-12; cf. Mk xiii. 14), our

1 The only occurrence of the word in the Epistle,
2
Humphries, in Peake's Commentary.
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author substitutes 'the spirit of Anti-Christ' (iv. 3), the

counterpart of the Spirit of Christ, i.e. the general tendency

to oppose and rival Christianity, and
'

many Anti-Christs
'

(ii. 18), many persons in whom that spirit finds expression,

and whose presence shews that it is the last hour. In

each case he speaks of the current apocalyptic expecta-

tions :

'

the Spirit of Anti-Christ which ye have heard is

coming'; 'as ye have heard that Anti-Christ is coming.'

3. The Divine Nature

The teaching on this subject is the same in essentials as

in the Gospel. He who was eternally 'with {Trpofi)
God'

became Incarnate in a real, historical, human Person, and

not the sort of being whom Gnostic docetism pictured.

But there are differences in the treatment of it, due to

the fact that in the Gospel the evangehst is interested

in the metaphysical aspects of it, while in the Epistle the

ethical aspect is predominant. The former is seen in the

statement
' God is Spirit,' the latter in the two statements

'God is Light' (i. 5) and 'God is Love' (iv. 8, 16). With

regard to Christ a corresponding difference is discernible.

In the prologue of the Gospel He is the Word, in the

prologue of the Epistle He is the Word of Life, and it

was the Life that was manifested. It is on what He means

for men rather than on His eternal relations with the

Father that the stress is laid.
'

That which we have heard

and seen and beheld and handled concerning the Word of

Life' is in apposition to 'that which was from the be-

ginning,' that is to say all that Christ means for men;
so that

'

the beginning
'

looks back to the opening of the

New Dispensation, not to the eternal past. In the Gospel

repeated mention is made of His 'glory,' the attributes

and characteristics of Deity ;
in the Epistle the word does

MCN.T. 20
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not occur. Further, it has often been noticed that Christ

Himself does not occupy quite the same relative position
in the two writings. The Gospel teaches what Christ is,

and consequently what He does to unite men with God;
the Epistle dwells rather on what God is, and consequently
what He does to unite men with Himself through Christ,

'God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all'
(i, 5),

while in the Gospel prologue Christ was the Light 'and

the darkness overcame {or obscured) it not.' 'He [God]
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins' {v. 9). 'God
hath given unto us eternal Life, and this Life is in His

Son
'

(v. 11).
'

Herein know we that we are in Him [God]
'

(ii. 5). Cf. iii. 22-24, iv. 4, 12 f., 15 f. It is 'from God'
or 'from the P'ather' that Christians are spiritually be-

gotten and have their being: iii. i f,, 9 f., iv. 4. 6 f., v. i,

4, 18 f. In iii. 22, V. 14 f. God answers prayer; in Jn
xiv. 13 f. it is to be prayer offered in Christ's name.

4. Salvation

It is especially here that the ethical colour of the Epistle
reveals itself. The thought of re-birth, the passing from

darkness to Light, from death to Life, from the lower to

the higher plane of being, is still prominent. 'God and
the world are still set over against each other as opposing

principles (ii. 15 f., iii. ib, 13, iv. 4-6, v. 4!, 19). And
those who have passed from the one to the other do not

sin. 'Everyone that abideth in Him sinneth not; everyone
that sinneth hath not seen Him neither known Him'

(iii. 6).
' He that doeth sin is of the devil

'

{v. 8).
'

Everyone
that hath been begotten of God doeth not sin, because

His seed abideth in him, and he cannot sin, because he

hath been begotten of God. Herein are manifest the

children of God and the children of the devil; everyone
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that doeth not righteousness is not from God, and he

that loveth not his brother' {v. 9 f.). Here are the two

categories distinguished as sharply as in the Gospel. And
salvation from sin is achieved by passing from the lower

to the higher.

But at this point the Epistle supplies a volume of

truth which goes beyond the Gospel. It explains more

clearly than the latter how men pass from the one to

the other. Not only is there the two-fold test of their

passing, the doctrinal test of belief in the truth about

Jesus Christ
(ii. 22!, 27, iii. 23a, iv. 2, 15, v. i, 4f., 9-12,

20, 21 a; cf. iv. 6), which coalesces with the moral test

of conquering the evil One
(ii. 13 f.) or the world (iv. 4 f.),

of doing God's will or doing righteousness (ii. 17, 29,

iii. 7, 10), of keeping His commandment of love
(ii. 9-

II, iii. 10 1, 14-18, 23b, iv. 7 f., 16-21, V. 2 f.), but the

means of their passing is the saving work of Christ. The
traces in the Gospel of the sacrificial value of Christ's

death have been noted. In the Epistle they are more
than traces. And the need of His salvation is expressed
out of an experience as deep and sad as St Paul's. 'If

we say that we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the

truth is hot in us'
(i. 8). The writer knew only too well

the falseness of the claim made by many Gnostics that

because they had been re-born into the higher plane of

being they were free to act as they chose. The readers

were in peril of the Ubertinism to which philosophical
dualism logically leads.

The writer describes the work of Christ under different

aspects in several passages.

(i) It is stated in general terms, as in Jn iii. 17: 'We
have seen and bear witness that the Father hath sent the

Son to be the Saviour of the world' (iv. 14). (2) The love

20 2
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of God is manifested in the fact 'that He hath sent His

only-begotten Son into the world that we may live through
Him' (iv. 9). This has a Pauline ring; but it does not

express St Paul's doctrine of Life by mystical union

(through faith) with the risen Christ who died for us. It

is the Johannine doctrine that by His Incarnation He

brought Life to be available for men. Through Him who
is the Life we live. (3) iii. 8, however,

'

For this purpose

the Son of God was manifested that He might destroy

the works of the devil,' is really in line with St Paul's

eschatological thought. In four passages the work is

wrought through Christ's death. (4) 'Herein we know

love, that He laid down His life on our behalf (iii. 16).

This is an echo of Jn xv. 13. (5) And iii. 5, 'He was

manifested that He might take away sins' is an echo

of Jn i. 29. (6) But that Christ is
'

a propitiation for our

sins'
(ii. 2, iv. 10) is a thought which, though not absent

from St Paul's teaching, appears chiefly in Hebrews.

(7) And that
'

the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us

from all sin
'

(i. 7) is taught in Hebrews but not by St Paul

at all. Strong emphasis is laid upon the blood in v. 6 f.,

though its efficacy is not explained. (8)
'

If anyone sin,

we have a Paraclete ^ with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous.' Once more we are in touch with the thought

of Hebrews; because Jesus Christ is the righteous One,

and because He is 'with (Trpo?) the Father,' He can plead

for us with Him.

In these scattered, incidental statements are gathered

up, much more explicitly than in the Gospel, the principal

themes of New Testament soteriology. And finally, the

result of it all is the forgiveness of sins, of which the

Gospel says nothing except what is implied in the references

^ See below, 6.
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to Christ's saving death. 'If we confess our sins He is

faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness
'

(i. 9). And forgiveness is because

of what Christ is and has done :

'

I write unto you, little

children, because your sins have been forgiven you for

His name's sake'
(ii. 12).

Whether these differences, and others which will be

mentioned, are great enough to prove that the Gospel and

Epistle are the work of different authors need not be

decided here. It is enough for our purpose to note that

the need of salvation from sin, and the means of it in

Christ's death, are presented in the personal appeal of the

Epistle with a warmth and depth of feeling, derived from

experience, which carry us nearer to the heart of St Paul

than the high philosophy of the Fourth Gospel.

5. Belief

We have seen that knowledge and belief in the Gospel
are different from knowledge and belief in St Paul's

writings; the intellectual aspect of them begins to be

emphasized. In the Epistle it becomes, perhaps, more

prominent. Circumstances were raising to a position of

paramount importance a correct grasp and acceptance of

fundamental truths. St Paul, in opposition to pagan ideas,

had to insist that Christ is He 'in whom are all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge hid' (Col. ii. 3); but

the danger had become so pressing that neither in the

Fourth Gospel nor in the Epistle was it safe to use the

word gnosis. The verb, on the other hand, is prominent
in both, and in the same sense. And '

to believe
'

is closely
akin to it. Real beHef impHes, indeed, in both writings
a spiritual condition. But in the Epistle the word 'to

confess,' ofioXoyelv, begins to appear side by side with
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it as the formal expression of belief. 'Everyone that

denieth hath not the Father either; he that confesseth

the Son hath the Father also'
(ii. 23). 'Every spirit that

confesseth Jesus Christ come in the flesh is of God, and

every spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of God'

(iv. 2 f.). 'Whosoever shall confess that Jesus Christ is

the Son of God, God abideth in him and he in God'

{v. 15) ; cf . 2 Jn 7. And the belief itself is assent to a

doctrine.
'

Everyone that beheveth that Jesus is the Christ

hath been begotten of God' (v. i). 'Who is he that

conquereth the world but he that believeth that Jesus

is the Son of God?' {v. 5). This explains the force of

'faith,' Trto-Tt?, in its only occurrence in the Epistle: 'this

is the victory which hath conquered the world, even our

faith' {v. 4), It is the point of view from which Christian

writers were beginning to speak about 'the faith,' a body
of beliefs, as in Jude and the Pastoral Epistles.

6. Spirit

Connected with that is the writer's teaching on the

Spirit. 'Spirit' is something from God an afflatus, an

influence, an inspiration, an anointing by which

Christians know, believe, and confess the truth. There

is not a trace of the thought of the Spirit which we
have seen in the Gospel as the Alter Ego of Christ, i.e.

Christ Himself freed from limitations and doing His

spiritual work in the world extensively and intensively.
'

Spirit
'

in the Epistle is never personal. It is an activity

of God. In iv. 1-6, with a certain degree of personifica-

tion, it has as its counterpart 'spirits' which are not

of God the spirit of Anti-Christ, the spirit of error.

Something of the same kind of personification is seen

in I Kings xxii. 21 ff. It is an endowment.
'

Herein
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we know that we abide in Him and He in us, because He
has given us [a portion] of (eV) His Spirit' (iv. 13). This

partitive use of e with irvev^ia is not found elsewhere,

either in the New Testament or the LXX. ; but cf . airo rov

Trvevfiaro'i fiov, Acts ii. 17 f., quoted from Joel. It is

'that which witnesseth,' because it is itself the Truth, in our

hearts (v. 6), and combines with Christ's baptism b}^

water and His bloodshedding in death to give the safe

certainty of three witnesses {v. 8). The impersonal force

which it has in this verse stands out more clearly when
the words are compared with the well-known interpola-

tion in the Sixtine and Clementine editions of the Vulgate

by which v. 7 f. run 'There are three that bear witness

[in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit;

and these Three are One. And there are three that bear

witness on earth]], the spirit and the water and the

blood,' etc.

Since, finally, the Spirit is not a Person, the writer not

only refrains from applying to it the word Paraclete, but

transfers it to Christ with a meaning different from that

in the Gospel (see p. 298 ff.). There the Incarnate Christ

on earth is a Paraclete in the general sense of Helper,

Encourager, Comforter; and He says that when He de-

parts He will send His Alter Ego,
'

another Paraclete,' who
will fulfil the same function. But here the word has its

more classical force of Advocate, Pleader. When we sin,

Christ is with the Father as an Advocate, and He is a

propitiation for our sins
(ii.

i
f.). In other words His

advocacy consists in pleading before God His propitiatory

death. The Vulgate is fully justified in rendering the

word in the Gospel by Paracletus, but in the Epistle by
Advocatus.
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Lyons and Vienne, Ep. from, 66

Lystra, St Paul's speech at, 133

Macedonians, 129, 300
MacMunn, 78 m.

magister, 53M.
Man, dignity of, 105

Man, the Heavenly, 32 f., 49, 63,

70, 126, 209, 265
of Lawlessness, 174-7, 271, 304

Mani, 32 m.

Maran-atha, 51

Marcion, 6511., 143

Mark, Paulinism of, 83 f.

Martha, 84, 268 f., 272

martyrs, 66 1, 168, 176, 181-5,

192, 232 w., 233n.

Mary Magdalene, 296
Matthew, anti- Paulinism of, 84, 86

Matthias, Traditions of, 5 in.

Mayor, 203

mediator, 207 f., 213, 227, 247

Melchizedek, 224, 226, 236, 257

Memrd, zyg
Menzies, 124
Messiah, xv, 2 ff., 25, 35-51, 75 f.,

81, 118, 178 .; in Acts, 122-T,
in I Pet. 144; in Apoc. 166, 168 f.,

182; in Heb. 229, 253, 257; in

John, 264 f.
;
in I John, 303; see

'

eschatology,'
' Parousia

'

Jewish ideas of the, 32 f., 35,

38 n., 40 f., 70 f., 75 f., 166,

i8of., 265
Millennium, the, 167, 179-85, 204

Milligan, i78n., 179 .

Mingana, 259
miracles, 13 f., 86, 121-4, 276, 286

Moffatt, 83, 86, 136, 138 f., 203,

219 f., 245, 260, 261 n., 301,

303".
Moses, 83, 178, 208, 213, 224 ff.,

233, 246ff., 256
mother of Jesus, the, 263

Moulton, in; and MDligan, 64 n.,

242
Moxon, xi.
mysteries, the, 79, 82, 96, 98, 202,

215, 251, 283f.

mystical union, 15, 21 ff., 32, 34,

60 f., 71, 75, 127, 129, 140 f.,

152, 155 f., 164, 171, 188, 215,

230 f., 248 f., 253 f-, 257, 261,

272, 281 f., 284^, 308

/uo/cdpios, of God, 211

fiiyas of God, 212

fierdvoia, 131 f.

fj.op<p-n, 63-7, 188
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Name, the, 52, 122-5, 136
Nathaniel, 272, 286, 292
Nazareth, sermon at, 55

Nero, 160, 176

Nicolaitans, 192, 201

vLKav, i6gii.

obedience, 140 f., 146 n., 156, 172,

227f., 239, 250, 288, 302
Odes of Solomon, 259
office of Christ, 27, 29, 33, 49, 122,

171, 247, 264

omnipresence, 76 f.

omniscience, 31, 76

Only-begotten, 273, 280

Origen, xi, 127, 218

opLirdipTos, 33

HffLos, 162

pagan, paganism, ix, xi, 33, 53,

119, 126, 135, 149, 177, .179,

185 H., 210-3, 217, 303, 309
parables referred to, 4, 10 f., 13,

20, 23f., 29, 49, 57, 84 f., 100 n.

Paraclete, 291, 299 f., 308, 311
Parousia, 3, 18 f., 47 f., 51, 93,

174 ff., 178 ff., 183, 185, 187,

190 ff., 195 f., 200, 204 ff., 215,

258, 266 f., 271, 304
Paschal, Passover, 145 ff., 170,

234, 294
Pastoral Epistles, viii, xviii, 202 f.,

ch. VIII

Paul, St, effect of his life, vii;

character, viif.
; paramount posi-

tion, viii; spiritual experience,
viii, 95 f., 100 f.; 're-discovered'

by Augustine, x f.
; by Luther,

xii; fight for Gentiles, x, 15, 76,

143, 262, 280; systematizing
spirit, xi; mission preaching, 32,

73 f., 118 f., 132, 137; universa-

lism, XV, 15, 76 f., 134 f.; pre-
sentation of Christianity: not

exhaustive, ix f., xiii; a develop-
ment, 22 f., 32-3, 51, 61, 127 f.,

131, 183, 191 f.; attitude to

Israel, 142 f., 154, 262; to the

heathen, 1 34 f
;
to Rome, 1 76 f .

;

speeches in the Acts, xvi, 119,

I33f-

Paul, St, his teaching on:

Atonement, see
' Death of Christ

'

baptism, 15, 79 f., 130, 132, 151,

189, 231, 247f.

bodies, spiritual, 188-91
Christology, 31-5, 60-8, 70-5,

165, 168, 209, 227, 229 f., 275
Church, the, xii, 22 n., 77 f.,

109, 128 f., 142, 155, 192, 252
Death of Christ, the, ix, 15, 42 f.,

80, 135, 231, 275

eschatology, 19-23, 131, 174-9.
182-4, 190 ff., 195-8, 214,

257, 271

exaltation, exalted Christ, 15,

32, 35, 43, 60, 68-82, 125
faith, ix f., XV, 15, 24 f., 96,

loif., 148, 152, 254f., 285, 308
Fatherhood of God, 15 f., 32
grace, ix f., 15, 22, 24, 32, 95,

106, 140, 143, 148, 153 f., 209,
216, 238

Heavenly Man, the, 32 f., 49,

63, 70, 126, 209, 265
holiness, see

'

sanctification
'

law, the, 24, 43, 84, 99, loi,

156 f., 216, 221, 229 f., 241,

243 f.

life, eternal life, 35, loi, 129,

189, 197, 212, 213, 249
Messiah, 19, 32 ff., 43, 70 f.

resurrection of Christ, ix, 15, 33,

69-73, 77, 125, 128, 231, 247f.
of Christians, 15, 187-91,
I96f., 212, 247f.
of the wicked, 120, 184, 187,

191, 197 f.

salvation, ix, xii, 25, 43, 77, 95 f.,

100 f., 106, 135, 148 f., 172,

209, 230f.

sanctification, sanctify, ix, 25,

152, 155- 171, 254, 282

sin, sins, ix, 22, 95 ff., 106, 135,

148, 157 f., 197 f., 209, 234,

240 f., 248, 250
Son of God, Sonship, 15, 31 ff.,

164, 192, 229, 231, 247, 275
sons of God, sonship, 15 f., 31 f.,

140, 164, 192

Spirit, divine, ix, 13, 21 f., 32,

34, 60 f., 96, 127-31, 140, 142,
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Paul, St, his teaching on:

159 f-, 171 f., 183, 189, 245,

249, 253, 281 f., 293
spirit, human, 15, 158 ff.

'translation,' ix, 22, 32, 96, 131,

152, i59f-

universalism, 15, 76 f., 134
Works, XV, 24 f., 99 ff.

Paulinism in Gospels, 81-7; in

Acts, 118, 120, i24f.

Peake, 150 w.

Pelagianism, xi

Pentecost, 31, 51, 78f., 299!
Perdelwitz, 218

perfecting, perfectness, see reXeiovv

personification of God's activities,

54, 310
of Wisdom, 55, 60, 279

Peter, St, 14, 28 n., 48, 59, 84 f.,

i43., 205, 264, 287
speeches of, in Acts, xvi, 119,

i2if., 132, 138
First Epistle of, xvii, ch. iv

Second Epistle of, xvii, ch. vii

Pfleiderer, xvi, 83 f., 221, 225

Philip, I24., 130
Philo, 55 n., 108, 222, 275, 279. 300
physician, 11 2-6

Pioneer, 256; see apxvy^^
pious, the, 6f., 40, 104
Plato xviii, 222 f., 279
pleroma, 34, 142

Plummer, 126

pneunia, pneumatikos, 129
Pontius Pilate, 74, 121, 290
poor, the, 7, 12, 28, 36, 40, 44,

93, i03f., 133
potential, potentiality, ix, 11, 106,

131, 152, 155 f., 159, 182 ., 188,

190, 258, 282

prayer, in James, 98, 109-13; in

John, 273, 292, 306
predestination, 32, 83, 106

predetermination, 122, 126, 170

pre-existence, 29,33, 54, 59. 64, 7o,

127 f., 165 f., 214 f., 224, 226,

230, 265, 274, 276
Preface, St Luke's, 133

presbyters or elders, 93, 109-13,
115

presuppositions of writers, i, 69, 86

Priest, 223 f., 227 f., 235-8, 247 f.,

251, 255, 257, 295
Prisca, 218

privilege attacked, xiv, 6, 8 ff.,

i2f., 15, 26, 28, 31, 37

Prologue, St John's, 277-80, 305

Prophet, Messianic, 55, 297
prophets, the, vii, xiv, 4 ff., 8, 29,

37 ff., 54, 57, 94, 103, 123 f., I49.

153, 178, 299n.

propitiation, 168, 233 f., 245, 248,

308

psyche, psychic, 158, 171, 189, 191,
201

purification, 171, 232, 250; see
'

cleansing
'

Trars, 41, 124, 294

wavTOKparup, 162

TTeipd^dv, -ff/xos, 107

jrepi afxaprlas, 234
TTLffTos 6 \6yos, 2i6n.

wpoeypd^T], 74

irpwrSroKos, 128

Rab, Rabbi, 53

Rahah, 94, loi

ransom, 41, 77, 240; see 'redeem'

Rashdall, 75 h., 105 n., 234
redeem, redemption, 170 f., 215,

229, 239 ff., 258; see 'ransom'

regeneration, 91, 106, 139, 282,

285, 298, 306
Reitzenstein, 32., 185 w., 209
remission, 120, 123, 125

Remnant, 144 h.

repentance, 20 f., 123, 131 f., 134,

152, 205

Representative, Christ as, 26-31,

37-44, 49, 67)1., 171; in Heb.

227-31,2381, 249, 251, 256; in

John, 265, 295
resurrection of Christ, 31, 44, 47f.,

51,53, i2off.,i34, 137,141,2951
of Christians, 120, 185-91, 268 f.

of the wicked, 120, 185, 268
the First, the Second, 182 f.,

185, 190
Revelation, the book of, see

'

Apocalypse
'

'revolution' of Jesus, xiv, 9 f., 14,

20, 28 f., 36; of St Paul, 15
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reward, 13, 23ff., 164, 172,1945.,
267, 282

righteous, righteousness, 17, 22,

93 f., 102, no, 132, 156, 162,

197, 217, 255, 307; see 'justifica-
tion'

risings from the dead, 3, 36, 44

robes, white, 170, 172, 185 ff.

Rome, the city of, 137
the Roman empire, 176-9,

193

Ropes, 89, 94

Sabbath rest, 225

sacraments, 79

sacrifice, sacrificial, 82, 141, i^6n.,

147, 171, 222, 231-41, 244-8,
25of., 293 ff., 307

Sadducees, 7, 44
'saints of the Most High,' 45

salvation, 96, 99 ff., 145 f., 149 ff.,

169-72, 208 ff., 215, 228, 231, 307
Samaritans, 11, 14, 76, 133,

286 f.

Samson, 54

sanctification, sanctify, 120, 154,

159. 239, 249 f., 254
Sanday and Headlam, 60, 89
Sarah, 144
Satan, 14, 85, 158, 175, 181, 185;

see 'devil'

Saul, 54, 127, 297
Saviour, of God, 202, 209 f.

of Christ, 120, 205, 209, 307
Schmiedel, P. W., 87
scholasticism, xii

Schweitzer, 2, 4

Scott, Anderson, 36;;., 51 n.

E. F., 237 M., 258, 262 f., 267,
283, 288, 300

Sermon on the Mount, 84, 143
Servant of Yahweh, 40-4, 50, 54,

122, 124, 233, 294, 297
Session at the Right Hand, 122,

229, 257

Seventy, the, 85
Sh^moneh 'esreh, 10

sick, visitation and healing of the,
1 1 1-6

'signs,' 121, 276, 286

Silvanus, 136

sin, sins, 98, 107, in fi.,. 120,
123, 125, 147, 156 f., 170, 192,
232 f., 235, 237, 246, 293 f.,

306-9
sin-offering, 231-9, 246
Sinai, 144, 146 ., 224 f., 245, 247
slavery, slaves, 104 f., 146, 195
Solomon, 55
Son of God, Sonship, xv, 25-32,

37 ff., 44, 49 f., 164, 167, 208 f.,

226 ff., 239, 268, 271-4, 276,
280, 283, 302 f.

sons of God, sonship, xiv, 5, 8-12,
15 f., 25 ff., 36, 38 f., 41, 44,
105 f., 144, 149, 164, 228, 306

Sovereignty of God, xiv, 16 ff.,

20 ff., 24, 36 ff., 1831
Spirit, Divine, xv, 3, 26, 37, 43, 5i,

54 fi; 59, 78, Si, ns, 118, 122 f.,

128-31, 137, 141, 144, 158 f.,

172, 237, 252 f., 266 f., 281, 284,
290 f., 293, 296-300, 3iof.

spirit, human, 157 ff.

spirits, 150, 159, 251, 310
seven, 172

sprinkling, 146 ., 232 f.

Stephen, St, 50, 92, 133
Stevens, 273 w., 274 .

Stoicism, Stoics, 55, 134, 278
Storr, 189 n.

subordination of Christ, 166, 182,
184

Sum of all things, Christ the, 35
Supper, the Last; see 'Eucharist'

Swete, 173 n.

Symeon, 299 .

sympathy of Christ, 40, 75
synagogue, 75, 93
awTrjp, 210

aapKiKos, -vbs, 158

tabernacle, 222, 233, 235 ff., 251
talyd, 294
temple as metaphor, 16, 155, 291
temptation, 107

of Jesus, 27

testament, 242 f., 245
testimonia, 4211., 147, 264 m.

Theophilus, 117
Theotokos, 61

'thief,' 19, 178
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Thomas, 296, 300
tradition, Christian, x, 2, 19, 42 f.,

50 f., 60, 87 f., 137, 205, 244>

261, 295 ff., 299
the scribal, 6, 9

transcendence of God, 54, 141

Transfiguration, the, 27, 83, 205

'treasuries,' 187
tree, of the Cross, 121, 124
Trinity, the Holy, 208, 300, 311
tritheism, 208

trumpet, 19, 179
truth, 282, 284, 288, 295, 298, 302,

311

Tubingen theory, the, 82-7
TfXaos, 79, 97 f., 251 f,

TeXeiodv, -wcris, 221, 223, 228, 231,
250ff.

TeXeTT], 79

dp-qdKiLa, 103

unction of the sick, 112-6
universalism of Jesus, 9, 11-14, 20,

133
of St Luke, xvii, 133 f.

of St John, 280

VTr6.px(^v, 63-7, 112 M.

Vespasian, 160

voice at Baptism, 27, 2gn.

Volz, 126M.

Vos, 53W.

'way, the,' 132

Weber, 12b n.

Weiss, B., 2ign.
Wellhausen, 4611., 48, 176 m.

Wendt, II M.

Westcott, 225 M., 232, 240 M, 250 f.

Wettstein, 64 n.

will, see 'testament'

freedom of the, xi, 107
Will of God, the, 106, 141, 208,

239, 307

Windisch, 117 f.

Wisdom, XV, 34, 54!, 56-60, 279

Word, the, 34, 100, 105, 141, 144,

262, 277-80, 289, 305, 311; see
'

Logos
'

work of the Son, the, 272 f., 289-
93. 299

works, in James, xvi, 97-102; in

Apoc. 172, 194

'world, the,' 2S1, 306 f.

'wrath, the,' 195, 267

Wrede, 68-73

yoke, 17, 57

Zacharias, 299 n.

Zoroastrian thought, 33 m.

^(ijoyove'iv, 211 f.

^Qv, 212 f.
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